
Built 
To Give Maximum 

Efficiency 

V ACUUM tubes are used for two distinct individual purposes in a receiv

ing set-as DETECTORS and as AMPLIFIERS. The qualifications of 

a tube for these two uses are so different that for maximum efficiency tubes 

of entirely different design must be used. 

This point was one of the chief considerations of the research engineers 

who designed Cunningham tubes in the great laboratories of the General Elec

tric Company. After years of research and experimental work, the Cunning

ham C-300, a SUPER-SENSITIVE DETECTOR, and the Cunningham C-301, 

a DISTORTIONLESS AMPLIFIER, were developed. These two 

tubes, now nationally recognized as standards for all types of 

receiving sets, are responsible for the highly perfected results ob

tainable in radio phone reception. 

Amplifies As It Detects 

TYPE C-300 
GAS CONTENT 
DETECTOR 

$500 

T Y P E C-301 
HIGH VACUUM 
AMPLIFIER 

$650 

PATENT NOTICE 
Cunninghnm tubes are covered by pateDts dated 11 -7-05. 
1 -15-07. 2-18-08 Ilnd otbar. i.Rued and pending_ LIcensed 

only for amateur or experimental uses in rodio com
munication_ Any other use will be Iln 

infrioKeloent 
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Burgess, the Radio Battery 
-construction fully patented 

When you buy a Burgess "B" 
Battery you get more than long 
life, noiselessness, high capacity 
and moderate price. You get 
also Burgess special radio con
struction, perfected by wireless 
specialists and fully patented! 
This exclusive radio construc
tion is found in no other battery 
on the market to-day. 

What does this mean to users 
of radio batteries? It means 
clear receiving. It means low-

est cost per hour of service. It 
means long shelf life and high
est current capacity. It means 
that Burgess ~~ B" Batteries are 
the finest radio batteries it is 
possible to produce. Don't take 
our word for it-a.k any radio 
engineer. 

Leading manufacturers of radio 
equipment specify "Burgess." Burgess 
"B" Batteries are handled by all pro. 
gressive jobbers and dealers. "Look 
for the Black and White Stripes." 
And if your dealer doesn't handle 
Burgess "B," just address: 

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY 
Engineers.-Dry Batteries.-Manufacturers 

Office •• nd Warebouoe. aU 

CHICI.GO.ILL. III W. Moaroo 51. NEW YORI. N. T .• SO C~."" SI. BOSTON, MASS., 131 F .... raJ SI. 
ST. PAUL, MINN .. 2362 U.innilJ An. 1AN5AS CITY. MO., 2109 Crud A... MADISON, WIS .. M .. i ... Dd Bnarl, Sis. 

In Canada: BURGESS BA ITERIES, LJd. 
Wianipea. Toronto. Montreal 

BURGESS 
"B" TE RI ES 

·~K ANY RADIO ENGINEER" 

Tell them tbat 70U ...... It lu RADIO 
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Aeriola Amplifier 
Modd AC 

complete with 2 WD-ll A vac-
uum tubes (without batteries) $68.00 

Vocarola Loud.speaker 
Model LV 

$30.00 

Thta ~1Iol of 
!luaU", 18 

JOur proteoUon 

Be/ore b",i", rtulj. apparalu" al
WIllI cO"lIllt the bool "Rtulio E"ttrl 
tire Home." Priu ]5 Ctrltl b1 mail. 

RADIO for OCTOBER, 1922 

The A C AMPLIFIER 
for the AERIOLA R. 

The Aeriola Sr., simplest and most efficient of all single
tube receiving sets, becomes still more efficient with the new 
model AC amplifier. 

No storage battery is required. With only two dry cells, two 
tubes, and a 45-volt plate battery the model AC amplifier 
greatly increases the Aeriola Sr.'s range of reception. Used 
with the Vocarola loud-speaker, the amplifier connected with 
an Aeriola Sr., fills a whole room with concerts received over 
distances of ten to thirty miles. 

Anybody can make the simple connections required, includ
ing mother and the girls. 

Because there are no storage batteries to charge, because both 
the Aeriola Sr. and this new model AC amplifier are so liQ'ht 
and handy, the combination is ideal for Boy Scouts and for 
campers. 

Silitl D,}lartmtnt 
233 Rroadway 

New York, N. Y. 

Diltrict Olfict 
10 South La Salle St. 

Chicago, III. 

Tell thelll tbat 7011 la", It In RADIO 
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You can get the best insulation now! 
A NY dealer can get Formica quickly now so there is no longer 

n any need to use an insulation in which you have less 
confidence. 

Our large capacity makes it possible for us to keep fully abreast of 
the large radio demand - and to serve all of our customers 
promptly. 

When you insist on Formica you get an insulation that is 
approved by the navy and signal corps - and one that is 
known by the makers of the finest radio apparatus as being leak
proof, warp-proof. and remarkably uniform in insulating quality. 

Formica works well with ordinary tools. You can produce a 
perfect panel, and all you need is a drill. It has a wonderfully 
attractive finish and holds it during a long life. Dampness, fumes, 
chemicals, do not injure Formica. Itis almost immune to conditions. 

That is why it is the most popular of all radio insulating materials. 

DEALERS: We have .many valuable dealer helps. 
Store cards, folders, plates for advertjsjn~. Call on 
us for cooperation. 

THE FORMICA INSULATION COMPANY 
4616 Spring Grove Ave. 

SOCbun:h8tnet .... N_YorII:.N. Y. 
II South Clint ... Street..Cbicqo. IU. 
415 Ohio BUUdiDc ..... ... ToIedo. Ohio 

Cincinnati, Ohio 
SALBS OFFICBS 

414 PinllDee Btda •... ... .. CJeyelaDd. Ohio 
1042 Oruite BIda •.. ··Rocbeeter. N. Y. 
313 Title BuildiDc ... ..... BaJlimore. Md. 

422 Pint AftDlX ........ Pitt8buri. P •• 
1210 An:b Street .... PbiJAddpbi • • P •. 
Sbdd ... 1IuiJclIq s... .. ......,;..,... C.l 
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IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT 
WE WILL SELL DIRECT! 
NO MORE WHOLESALE BUSINESS 
YOU--MR. AMATEUR--SA VE THE DIFFERENCE 

New " Wlre/eu Shop" VerDIer 
'l plate, .nth dial . . .... . . •.. . . . . ...... ... ........... • ..... 16 .00 

From September First on - "THE 
·WIRELESS SHOP will devote all time 
and energy to the serving of the 
amateurs only. No more wholesale 
business-no discounts from lists-in
stead-for the amateur a REDUCTION 
OF ABOUT 20% ON ALL OUR ST AND
ARD PRODUCTS. !,; ::l:!:::i~~ :::: ::: ::: :: :::::::: : : : ::::::::: :: :: : : : : : ~ : ~~ 

Pootage and InsuraDCe Extra 

We have many new instruments of tiDe conatructioa to abow you and advioe all 
ezperimenten near and in Los Angeles to come in and _ our complete line or 
doe .... ite for our e&talogue-as WIR.ELESS SHOP apparatul and parta will 
be IOld only direct from our ractory by mail, or our retail .tore at 126. Welt 
.nd Street, Los Angeles. 

Our very large and complete .tock of .ta.adard iaatrumenu and parta enables WI 

to give immediate delivery for all radio noeda. 

THE WIR.ELESS SHOP'S HIOH QUALITY WILL BE CONSTANTLY MAIN
TAINED AND IMPR.OVED WHEREVER POSSIBLE. Our hobby i.-doing 
thinp a little better than the rest. 

OUR. SERVICE IS ON A PAit WITH OUR. QUALITY. All orden,-acept 
those for special apparatus or partl-are abipped the lI&JDe day we receive them. 

"Wlreleu Shop" No. 41 AmpUller Ualt 
New Price, as abown ... .. . . . ...... ... . .. .. . . . . . . .. .... .. ... sa . 50 

YOU SAVE THE MIDDLEMAN'S PR.OFIT BY DEALINO DlR.ECT WITH 
THE MANUFACTUR.ER AND YOU OET WHAT YOU WANT WHEN YOU 
WANT IT. JUST LOOK AT OUR. NEW PR.ICES-MADE POSSIBLE ONLY 
BY SELLINO DIRECT TO YOU, Do_look over your aet and get busy. There 
iI no need of buying inferior variable colldeasen wben you can set the bat
WIRELESS SHOP variables are very reuonable. We believe our NEW AM
PLlFVINO TR.ANSFOR.MER ilthe best made ud fairest priced of &D)' on the 

. Poatqe and lnaurance Extra muk~. . 

"Wlrelc!,5 Shop" PoCentkn!1der 
400 ohms, new price • ... , ........... $2 SO 

EVERY AMATEUR. SHOULD HAVE A COPY OF OUR. NEW COMPLETE CATALOOUE_hich wlII 
be ready for malIJaJ thil month. It iI worth money to every amateur in the country. Be sure and mall 
us your name at 0DCe 10 your copy ",ill go forward as lOOn &I it is off the pro.. Thousands of copies .... '1 
lOOn be in the mall. Where sball we send youn? JUII .... ite )'our name on the coupon below-dnlp It 
ia u envelope addr~ to us-ud thWl be lW'e of gettiac YOUR. COPY of the NEW WIRELESS SHOP 
CATALOOUE. 

"OUR QUALITY ALWAYS PREDOMINATES" 

1262 West Second St. Los Angeles, California 

"WlreIeN Shop" QualIf1 
Vulabl. Coadeaaera 

NewPricea 
No .• 0 . .. ... .. . ... .. ... . '1.60 
No. 70 .. .. . . .... .... .. .. 1·90 
No. IlO . .. . .... . .. .. .. .. ' .'0 
No. 170. .. . . . ... . . .. .... ' · 50 
No: .lO ...... .. . ... . .. .. ' .90 
No. 310 .......... . .... .. 3 .45 

~~: ~~: :: : : : :: : ::::: :: : ~ :: 
Postase ud wuraace Extra 

'JHE WIRELESS SHOP Radio 10 
12G W. Incl St., ..... Anpl ... Cal. 

NAME .... • .. .. • . . • . ...•. . . .• . . ..•.... • ... . ...•...... .. .• .• . .•..• . ...•••• 

Str~ ..... . . .. . .. ... . ... . ... . .. . . . . .. ....... . . . .. . . . . ..... . .... . .. .. ... .. 

City .. . . . .. .... ... ... . ... . . ..... ... ... . .. .. ......... ... ... . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . 

Tell Ihem thAt )'ou ..... it la RADIO 
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11 Quality 
Achievement-

Cornbine 
Maximum 
Efficiency 

With 
Permanent 

Sensitiveness 

No. 162-2000 Ohm 
Set - - - $5.00 

fn:: Are I deal 
Receivers 

for Use 
With 

Horne Radio 
Receiving 

Sets 

Guaranteed 
High Quality 

Insures 
Reliable 

Service and 
Satisfaction 

No. 163-3000 Ohm 
Set - - - $6.00 

HERBERT H. FROST 
154 W. LAKE STREET, CHICAGO 

Ten them that ,.ou ...... it ID RADIO 
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INSULATORS 
AND PARTS 

ELECTROSE insulation, made in America and used throughout the world, and approved by the United States 
Government, Army and Navy and commercial operating companies. 

ELECTROSE was the insulation Selected for use in connection with the first high power transmitters employed 
in the Navy, the first high power radio traction employed on board a submarine, the first radio equipment to make a 
record in air craft, the first radio set to fly across the Atlantic, and the recent world's record of long distance com
mercial telephone transmissions carried out from the U. S. S. America. 

----.. 1--
No. UOl No •• 1100 No •• 1I011 No •• 1107 No. 8110llB 

Di.. 1%" lellC$h III" 

4--"1 .. 1t-a-~ .......... 
No. 111011 

Dia. 1" lellC$h 12" 

No. 18111 
PATBJIlDD 

.. " 

No. Ili0llA 
Dla. 1~" leaC$h 11"," 

No. 771 

1(0. 708 

No. 118 

No. 81101 
Dla. ~H 1ealth 12%" 

.0.1100 
Patellte PeudlDI 

L 8" 
Pateate Pelldllli 

No. 81107 
Dia. ~" lellC$h II1~H 

oct. 1%" 
Patelila Pelldllli 

8 ." 

T 18/11" 

Till/II" 

'I' 1"" 

"ELECTROSE" RADIO STANDARD PRODUCTS 
Panels, sheets, bases, tubes, rods, dials, vacuum tube sockets, variometer rotors and stators, vario couplers, receiver 

shells and caps, condenser suppOrts, antenna insulators, insu lated connectors and bushings, horns, lightning switches, 
lightning arresters, transmitter key knobs, binding posts, switcharm knobs, dial knobs, and any other style of knobs. 

80LB IIAlf'UF AO'l'1JBBB8 
60-82 Wuhinrton St. 27-37 York St . 

• _4~""'::-jl'1l~ir- 66-76 Front St. 1-23 Flint St . 
• BROOKLYN, N. Y., AMERICA 

Globe Oommuc1al 00 .. 81m !'raIIc1Ico, Oal.. Foetor7 Repre.elllat''fea 011 the Coa.t 

Tell thelD that 7011 .... It ill RADIO 
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Radiotorial 

H ERE is a proposal well worth the consideration of 
every amateur owning a spark transmitter which is 
interfering with the reception of radio broadcasts. 

In order to reduce such interference a number of dealers 
have tentatively proposed to supply the equipment for a 
tube transmitter at wholesale cost if the amateur will 
dismantle his spark set and agree to keep it off the air. At 
present this plan is proposed only for Sixth District stations 
and is subject to general acceptance by the amateurs. If 
it proves satisfactory locally it will probably be applied 
nationally. With the manifold advantages of C. W. trans
mission and the probability of eventual prohibition of spark 
sets this offer is most opportune. Readers are invited to 
write their opinion of the idea to the Editor. 

T HE relative rights and privileges of those who trans
mit by radio is a universal bone of contention. Now 
that the practical limit of wavelength appropriation 

has been reached, the "air" is no longer as free as it used 
to be. So recent are the demands for its use that neither 
legislation nor court decisions are available to settle dis
puted points. 

The first squatters on this part of the public domain 
were the amateur operators. But they were soon crowded 
off into the far confines of the reservation by the Army, 
the Navy, the ships, and the commercial radio companies. 
The former two classes have appropriated unto themselves 
large tracts of the air which they are not adequately 
using and, in addition, some of them are poaching on the 
amateurs' preserves with lower harmonics. 

The latest settlers in the promised land are the broad
casters, who have been forced to take what is left, although 
their service to the general public is at least equal to that 
given by any other class. It is recognized that there should 
be no interference with such important services as ship 
communication, but, nevertheless, the present 360, 400 and 
485 meter wavelengths are insufficient to care for the public 
interest in broadcast news and entertainment. 

The whole situation is much like that prevailing among 
the early miners after the gold rush to California in 1849. 
Coming to a land where there was no established law and 
order, they protected themselves by the adoption of local 
customs, which later were incorporated into the law. 
Strangely enough, these customs, especially those regarding 
the use of water, are peculiarly applicable to the use of 
the "air." In fact, the men who will eventually be dele
gated to formulate a radio code might well pattern their 
rules upon the established water laws. While the analogy 

far from perfect, still, it is suggestive of what radio needs. 
As the western pioneers soon found that the old English 

Vol. 4 No. 10 

Comment 
law of riparian rights did not meet their needs, they devel
oped the doctrine of appropriation, which is now an in
tegral part of the law of almost all of the western states. 
Its basic principle is that water is regarded as the property 
of the public. 

Priority is the governing factor in appropriation. "The 
first in time is the first in right." This is modified, how
ever, by the recognition of the rights of a subsequent 
claimant who proposes to put the water to a higher use 
and a greater development than the first appropriator. As 
the public is the real owner of the water, the right to use 
it is granted to the one' who gives the best public service. 

Water rights, like other real property, may be lost by 
abandonment, which "simply adds to the unappropriated 
public waters and the benefits therefrom are not intended 
to accrue to a particular person." "The popular notion of 
the exclusive ownership of water finds no authorization of 
the books." 

The right to the use of public waters is granted for a 
definite time, after which the title reverts to the public if 
proper compensation is made for the equipment utilizing 
the water. An annual license fee is charged' for the use 
of the water. The water rights cannot be capitalized. 

Without going into further details, it is evident that 
these principles are well adapted to the regulation of radio 
broadcasting. In fact, these very ideas, because of their 
common sense and their common justice, have been used 
by the Department of Commerce in deciding disputes about 
the use of the medium whereby radio communication IS 

maintained. 
No one should question the decision that the "air" is 

public property, that the needs of the Government are 
paramount in the use of the public domain, and that there 
is no basis of claim for private ownership. The priority 
rule as modified by the greatest service to the greatest 
number also seems just, as likewise does the rule for for
feiture by abandonment. In order to protect the broad
casters' investment in a station, it will be wise to grant a 
license for a definite tenure, not revocable at the whim of 
a Government official, provided, of course, that adequate 
service is being given the public. A license fee also seems 
desirable if similar charges are made for other classes of 
service. 

There are many other questions, such as the equitable 
allocation of hours and the determination of wavelengths 
in the proposed bands, for which little precedent is pro
vided in the law of water. Such questions as are pecullar 
to radio are being settled amicably by mutual agreement 
among local broadcasters. The best of these local customs 
will undoubtedly survive in the ultimate law which will 
enable those on the air to live together in peace and harmony. 
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The C. W. Manual 
P;ruJ I nltal1mmt 

By J. B. Dow. Lieutenant. U. S. N. 

NOTBS CoNCBRNING MBCHANlCAL PROCBSSES 

1. Following is a list of tools and equipment that every 
experimenter should possess: Small electric soldering iron 
and accessories; three inch bench vise; small breast drill and 
let of drills, size 0 to 60; tap wrench and taps of common 
sizes; jeweler's saw frame and sUllply of saws; combination 
square; pliers, including flat nose side cutters, long nose side 
cutters, diagonal cutters, gas pipe, and round; an assortment 
of screw drivers; small calipers; eight inch scale; drill 
gauge; thread gauge; assortment of files; small hammer; 
center punch; countersink tool; scriber; dividers; hack saw, 
and an assortment of machine screws. Wood working 
tools are also necessary if the experimenter does his own 
cabinet making. 

2. Large holes are easily cut in bakelite or similar sub
stances by using a boring bar in a drill press and boring half 
way thru from each side. In this connection a small center
ing hole must first be drilled for lining up the tool. 

3. A jeweler's saw is one of the handiest tools that the 
experimenter could possess, yet one is rarely ever found in 
the average constructor's workshop. To those who are un
familiar with such a tool, it is simply a very fine hack saw 
which finds an almost unlimited number of applications. 

4. A metal cutting band saw is much preferred to a cir
cular saw for cutting bakelite and similar substances. 

5. Black crystalizing enamel is used to prodpce the beau
tiful checked finish oftentimes found on metal parts of radio 

Fi,. 70. TCllO Blan", Si",I, U"i, Mo'o,. Gmm"o,. 

apparatus. This is easily applied with a camel hair bruah 
and checks in the process of drying. 

5. The modern tendency in the construction of vacuum 
tube transmitters is to use Li~ for conductors of high fre
quency currents of any appreciable magnitude and this ex
cellent tendency is somewhat thwarted by the difficulties 
usually experienced in soldering same. Litz composed of 
individual wires smaller than No. 32 does not ordinarily 
warrant usage in view of the difficul ties encountered in 
soldering. Where the wires are larger than this, the enamel 
may be removed quite easily by heating to redness in a clean 
flame such as is given by hydrogen gas or alcohol, and plung
ing the heated section in alcohol, repeating the process once 
or twice. This procedure breaks down the enamel in such 
a manner as to make it easily removable by immersing in hot 
IOlder and scraping lightly. The enamel comes off quite 
easily and floats to the surface of the solder. The applica-

tion of a very small quantity of good anti-corrosive solder
ing paste will then cause the solder to run in, making a solid 
mass when cool. The greatest difficulty that will be experi
enced will be in obtaining a clean flame such as is given 
by hydrogen gas. 

NOTBS UPON THB SBLBCTION OF ApPAllATUS 

1. Litz inductances are far superior to edgewise wound 
copper strip inductances· or to inductances wound with cop
per tubing as regards high frequency resistance. The latter 
type, however, has a slight, though unappreciable, advantage 

Fi,. 71. Dodl, Comm"'III'O,. Gmtrll'O,. 

over the second type. Inductances wound with solid round 
conductor are inferior to other types and this inferiority in
creases as the size increases beyond a certain limit for a given 
current flow. It likewise increases as the size decreases 
below a certain limit for a given current flow. 

2. Generally speaking, a modulation transformer having 
a primary to secondary turn ratio of 1 to 30 will be found 
most satisfactory. 

3. Small motor generators having outputs under 200 
watts are most desirable in the form of two bearing single 
unit machines. A unit of this type is shown in Fig. 70. 
Larger sets for generating voltages under 1500 are most 
satisfactory in the form of two unit four bearing machines. 
Where the output voltage is in excess of 750 volts the gen
erator should be of the double commutator type. Such a 

~i 
machine as manufactured by the Electric Specialty Co. is 
shown in Fig. 71. For producing voltages in excess of 1500, 
two such generators connected in series and having their 
frames insulated from each other and from the motor which 
may be most conveniently mounted between them, are 
recommended. 

4. Fig. 72 shows a type of grid leak resistance manu
factured by the Radio Corporation of America. This device 
is meeting with great favor because of its ru~dness and 
facility for mounting. 

5. Though not mentioned heretofore, a motor driven 
chopper is an ideal device for modulating the output of C. 
W. transmitters for non-oscillating tube or detector recep
tion. A device of this kind may be inserted either in the 
grid, or oscillating circuit. 
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The Professional Radio Operator 

The Radio Operators Future 
M ANY complain that there is no 

future in commercial radio oper
ating. To learn radio, they say, obtain 
a license and become an operator, is 
well-but what then? What can the 
wireless operator look forward to? 
What can he, as an operator, aspire to 
become? For what will his commercial 
radio experience qualify him? 

By Volney G. Mathison 
PA.fograJ]u by tA. Aut},,,,. 

most desirable ships. As has already 
been pointed out, the older radio men 
have a monopoly on the shore berths, 
but there is not at present room in the 
land radio field for every shellback i 
and, even so, once settled down in a 
shore station, the operator is liable to 
become a fixture, with no great pros
pects for betterment financially or other
wise in his condition through the pass
ing years. 

polish on his commutators that I have 
ever seen; for he has been polishing 
them right in that same power station 
since 1894. Dynamos, boilers, machin
ery have come and gone, but the old 
tender is still there, and considering 
present prices, he is not getting much 
more pay now than he got twenty
eight years qo. Again, I have a friend 
who wore the phones six years, then he 
became foreman in the shop of a small 

Tht trail of a radio dtrator ma, ltad from tht crutl iet'lacl 01 tht Bm", St!a to tht IIra"gt sights a"d smtlls 01 tlrt FlU 
East, and ~", to tlrt sun-b"rnt trolies, whert man has clt!ft two contint!nts with a Panama Canal and drtNnltd an a"ci",t 1""(!It 
with Gat"" Lut. 

Commercial radio operating, it is true, 
cannot be regarded as an end in itself; 
it does not rate high enough. In the 
operating field there is little reward for 
experience. The salaries are fixed, un
varying, with no regard as to whether 
the operator is a beginner with the ink 
hardly dry on his license, or a straight
gap pioneer with enough certificates to 
paper the walls of his wireless shack. 
The experienced operator's only impor
tant advantages are somewhat steadier 
employment and prior claims for the 

In conformity with the demands of 
truth, this, the unfavorable aspect of 
the radio operator's future has been 
touched upon. But to look into the 
matter, as many do, no further than 
this, is to draw a somewhat erroneous 
conclusion; erroneous because we have 
considered only the field; we have not 
considered the man. 

I happen to be acquainted with an 
old fellow tending generators in a small 
street railway power plant, who knows 
how to keep the most wonderfully soft 

concern manufacturing radio equipment; 
soon he was in full charge; and now he 
is half owner of a factory completely 
.equipped with expensive automatic ma
chinery and employing nearly a hun
dred men-one of the largest manufac
turers of amateur radio apparatus in the 
United States today. Deprived of his 
ability and forced to compete with it 
instead, the old concern has gone out 
of business. This former radio opera
tor started with no capital; he had no 
extraordinarily good luck; but he had 
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ambition and the kind of brain back of 
it that makes success inevitable. 

This is all very fine, but we cannot 
all build wireless apparatus, some one 
may rejoin-there are already so many 
apparatus-maker magnates that, like the 
moonshineR, they almost have to carry 
badges in order to avoid canvassing one 
another. True, perhaps, but I have 
cited merely one example of many that 
I could present. A number of former 
radio operators are engaged in impor
tant radio construction work, both at 
home and in foreign countries; others 
are at the manager's desk and higher 
among the commercial wireless com
panies; while to a very great many more 
radio operating has been a rung or two 
in the ladder which they have climbed 
to success in other lines. 

The popular assumption that ambi
tion and determined hard work always 
bring success is a shallow fallacy. It 
is maintained by some, who argue that 
not every one can be at the to~me
body must hew the wood and draw the 
water-that it were better therefore for 
writers generally to leave off harping 
on this worn-out theme and turn their 
efforts upon present social injustices, 
that these may be uprooted and every 
worker, even the most humble, be as
sured a wage that will permit him to 
live in reasonable comfort. 

While there is much food for thought 
in this, in the present article we are 
necessarily confined to dealing with 
things as they are, not as they ought to 
be; and so it is here asserted that the 
youth who has really something in him 
will find that he has as good opportuni
ties for advancing himself in the com
mercial radio operating field as in any 
other. 

No, he has vastly more, for what field 
of endeavor is there on earth that has 
even comparably such possibilities and 
such titanic development yet to undergo 
as has radio? Other branches of elec
tricity are well established; they have 
already traveled far on the road to ulti
mate perfection; applications have al
ready been made in almost every con
ceivable place and manner; while radio 
-why, radio has just begun I 

Ten years ago we were glad to cover 
a hundred miles on a kilowatt of trans
mitter input, and in long distance high 
power work ten kilowatts for each 
hundred miles was found hardly suffi
cient. During the few short years that 
radio has been put to commercial use, 
six or seven distinct types of equipment 
have been "the latest," only to be 
doomed to disuse in a few months by 
the advent of something tremendously 
better. A great amount of highly im
proved shipboard radio apparatus was 
built during the war, and, compared 
with earlier equipment, this apparatus 
of . four years ago appeared to have ap
proached very near to perfection. Some 
even went so far as to say that the end 

of improvement had been about reached. 
What a short-sighted view! 

Our highest class quenched-spark sets 
do well to cover two thousand miles 
over water at night-ideal conditions-
on a full two kilowatts input; and now 
transmission over prairie and mountain
range from California to New York 
is being accomplished on four five-watt 
vacuum tubes. Not long ago an opera
tor on a ship two thousand miles out in 
the Pacific successfully copied on a one
step amplifier a lad in eastern Oregon 
sending on a single five-watt tube. 
Who dare say that the end of radio 
development has been reached, or that 
it is even in sight? Who knows what 
mightier potentialities lie in this vacuum 
tube, an instrument justly entitled to 
a place among the greatest wonders of 
modern science-and yet brand new! 

The upshot of this rather elaborate 
discussion is this: the radio operator 
with ability and live energy will find 
opportunities opening before him which 
are to be grasped in no other line of 
electrical work today. And in reaching 
at these opportunities, the prospective 
operator, indeed the veriest beginner, 
will find himself able to stand on an 
equal footing with the oldest and most 
experienced man now in the radio game, 
because the future is destined beyond 
any doubt to bring the entire abandon
ment of both arc and spark wireless. 
We all, expert and novice alike}. must 
learn a new radio-vacuum tube radio. 
Who cannot read the signs of the times? 

Will the Radio Telephone Eventu-
aUy Displace the Wireless 

Operator? 

RADIO telephony has advanced with 
such incredible rapidity during the 

last three years that many are beginning 
to speculate whether this, the most mar
velous application of the three-element 
vacuum tube so far achieved, may not 
eventually replace the wireless telegraph 
-and the operator. 

Coincidently with the development 
of the "hard" vacuum tube, or rather, 
as a result of this development, the radio 
telephone has evolved from early arc 
and other crude devices to at least com
parative perfection. Musical concerts 
and speech transmitted on a fifty-watt 
radiophone have been received with 
ample audibility and remarkably good 
modulation over a distance of 2500 
miles; and this is only the beginning. 
The "radio link" between Los Angeles 
and Catalina Island has connected the 
Bell telephone system to the local tele
phone lines on the little island out in 
the Pacific, and so perfectly has the feat 
been accomplished that the subscriber 
at his ordinary city phone can hardly 
believe that his voice is being relayed 
by radio across thirty miles of ocean. 
This is virtually the first application 
commercially of the wireless telephone 
so far attempted. It is almost compa-
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rable to Marconi's wireless telegraph 
operations of 1900; and if the radio 
telephone is destined to undergo, in 
turn, the vast development that has al
ready taken place in the field of the 
wireless telegraph since its first com
mercial utilization-but who will ven
ture to carry out the comparison? 

In the marine radio field it is p0s

sible that the wireless telephone will 
supplant the telegraph on a few ships. 
The employment of the radiophone on 
shipboard will be facilitated through 
the ultimate universal adoption of the 
vacuum tube transmitter. This last is 
inevitable. The spark transmitter of 
whatever type will eventually by strict 
legislation be barred off the air. Where 
a hundred tube sets can work simul
taneously without interfering in the 
least with one another, a single spark 
can destroy all harmony. When the 
use of the vacuum tube transmitter be
comes general, the spark outfit will no 
more be tolerated on the air than would 
an unmuffied automobile in the city 
streets, or an urchin beating a dishpan 
in a high school band. 

Now it is evident that the eventual 
universal employment of the vacuum 
tube set will make it a simple matter 
to introduce commercially the wireless 
telephone, because the same apparatus, 
both transmitting and receiving, can be 
used for either telegraphing or tele
phoning. 

A radiophone equipment aboard ship, 
tuned to some standardized telephoning 
wave, will be able to call the desired 
shore station, which will answer like
wise on "phone." Certain hours for 
wireless telephone work may be assigned 
in order to simplify ship and shore and 
ship to ship communication; and a ves
sel out of reach of the coastal stations 
might relay through an intermediate 
ship. In this way traffic could be 
cleared. 

Nor will the availability of radio
compass bearings be in any wise cur
tailed. Each ship will carry its own 
radio-compass equipment; and the navi
gating officer will take his own bear
ings upon continuously transmitting 
coastal stations. No knowledge of code 
will be necessary to recognize the dif
ferent coastal transmitters, since these 
will be automatically operated by motor
driven contacting devices adjusted to 
give certain prearranged combinations 
of long dashes and dots (analogous to 

.lighthouse flash signals) sent so slowly 
as to be easily recognizable by anyone. 
If thiS seems a far-fetched idea, it may 
surprise the reader to learn that the 
installation of such automatic radio 
transmitters in the more important 
lighthouses is actually being planned. 
These "radio beacons" will, of course, 
be operated only in foggy weather, and 
being purely automatic, could be cared 
for by the light-keepers. This will be 
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The Electronic Theory of Matter 
. Fir.t and Second Text AHignmentl in Correspondence Cour.e on Elementary Radio 

Conducted },y Univer.ity of California Exten.ion Divi.ion 

T HE transmission of intelligence by 
means of radiotelegraphy or radio

telephony is essentially an electrical 
phenomenon. Hence, in order that the 
student may have the proper· grounding 
for this course, we shall consider, in the 
first assignment, the fundamentals of 
electricity, the electronic theory of mat· 
ter, and definitions of the more com
mon electrical terms. 

At the outset you may be interested 
to know that the electronic theory is 
probably the most comprehensive, the 
most amazing, of the various theories 
and hypotheses which have been ad
vanced, and accepted, in all science. 
For the electronic theory explains the 
structure of all matter; it explains the 
foundation on which all life, active and 
inanimate, is based. Too much impor
tance, therefore, cannot be attached to 
this theory and the student is urged to 
acquire a thorough understanding of it 
before passing on to the later assign
ments of this course. 

Briefly, the electronic theory sets 
forth that matter-that is to say, every
thing material and physical in life, all 
solids, liquids and gases-is simply con
densed energy. This energy is electrical 
energy. 

Whether or not you have studied 
chemistry, you probably know that all 
solids, liquids and gases are divided into 
three classes-elements, compounds and 
mechanical mixtures. Zinc and copper 
are elements because no matter how 
much either of them may be disinte
grated through heat or other agencies, 
it cannot be so separated or decomposed 
as to produce any substance other than 
itself. Brass, on the other hand, is a 
compOund, and through heat and other 
means may be dissociated into the two 
elements of which it is composed-cop
per and zinc. Water, also, is a com
pound, composed of the elements hy
drogen and oxygen. If suitable pro
portions of sulphur and oxygen, already 
combined into a compound, are added 
to the hydrogen and oxygen which to
gether comJ)O¥ water, we shall have 
another compound--sulphuric acid. But 
if oil, let us say, which is a compound 
of the elements hydrogen, oxygen, and 
carbon, is mixed with water, a new 
compound will not result. These two 
compounds will not combine to form 
a third compound, oil will not dissolve 
in water-we say-and while we may 
keep both cdmpounds in the same con
tainer, may even shake them vigorously, 
they will not blend together to form a 
new compound. The result of this 

By Ellery W. Stone 

combination is called a mechanical mix
ture, each of the two compounds, oil 
and water, retaining its own identity 
and characteristics even though in phys
ical contact. 

In disintegrating an element down to 
the most minute portion of it which 
can exist, we arrive at the atom. In 
breaking up a compound, which is com
posed of two or more elements, into the 
smallest part of it which can exist and 
still retain the compound's characteris
tics, we obtain the molecule. A mole
cule of any compound is thus seen to be 
composed of two or more atoms of the 
various elements of which the compound 
is formed. 

As may be imagined, the greatest in
terest in the field of advanced chemistry 
centers around the atom. Recently it 
has been found possible to break up the 
atom-not into combinations of new 
elements, because the atom itself, as we 
have seen, is the most minute particle 
of anyone element which can exist and 
still retain all of the characteristic feat
ures of that particular element-but into 
the electrical charges, called electrons. of 
which the atom is composed. 

What is the electron itself? That is 
something which no one knows. It is 
the nearest approach to the infinite to 
which the scientist comes. He is able 
to measure the amount of its electrical 
charge; he knows that there is a posi
tive electron always associated with 
some indefinable mass 1845 times heavier 
than that associated with the negative 
electron. Both positive and negative 
electrons, however, have the same de
gree or quantity of electrical charge, 
except that they are of opposite polarity 
or sign-that is to say, the charge of 
the heavier electron, if we may speale 
of its wei,ht, is positive, while that of 
the other is negative. 

It is a fundamental law of electricity 
and magnetism that like charges repel 
each other and unlike charges attract. 
Thus, if two positively charged elec
trons, or two negative ones, happen to 
be near each other for an instant, their 
lilee charges cause them to repel each 
other and they fly apart. On the other 
hand, a positive electron has the greatest 
attraction or affinity for a negative one, 
and if two of these dissimilar electrons 
are near enough together to exert their 
influence on each other, and if there are 
no other electrons in the vicinity and no 
other adjacent electrical or magnetic 
force which might affect their normal 
behavior, their unlike charges will cause 
them to fly together and unite. 

Bear in mind that the electron, 
whether positive or negative, is simply 
an electrical charge. It is not associ
ated with anything tangible, any ele
ment, of which we have knowledge. It 
is believed by some scientists to be as
sociated with a magnetic strain in the 
ether, that mysterious, all-pervading 
medium which is said to fill all space 
and which serves to conduct or trans
mit the great family of electrical waves 
-the wireless or radio waves, heat, light, 
and ultra-violet rays, such as the X-ray 
and the emanations from radium and 
other radio-active substances. In the next 
assignment we shall consider this great 
family of electrical waves in more 
detail. 

What complicates our understanding 
of the true identity of the electron is 
the fact that since the publication of 
the Einstein Theory of Relativity, the 
opinion has grown among scientists that 
it is· no longer necessary to have our 
conception of the ether at all. This 
being the case, one can understand why 
the theory that the electron is a mag
netic strain in the now dubious ether 
does not mean very much. 

However, because it has been scien
tifically proved, the student must be 
asked to accept on faith the theory that 
the basis of all matter is the electron
an infinitesimally small, weightless elec
trical charge. 

In the study of chemistry we find that 
the hydrogen atom is the lightest ·of all 
the atoms of the different elements. This 
hydrogen atom is now definitely known 
to be composed of a single positive and 
a single negative electron. It is be
lieved that the negative electron revolves 
in a circular path or orbit around the 
positive one, but this is not definitely 
known. 

The atoms of the heavier elements 
are indicated simply by adding to the 
hydrogen combination of one positive 
and one negative electron additional 
negative electrons, together, always, 
with an equal number of positive ones. 
This is really one of the most amazing 
phenomena of all science-that out of 
the electron, simply by building up 
various combinations of these minute 
positive and negative electrical charges, 
always an equal number of each, should 
emerge the atoms of all the elements. 

Now, since the atom is composed of 
an equal number of positive and nega
tive electrons, it follows that the re
sultant atom itself is not characterized 
by any electrical charge or activity. The 
number of positive electronic charges is 
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exactly balanced, neutralized or can
celled by the equal number of negative 
electrons, since the degree-not the 
kind~f electrical charge is the same 
with' both positive and negative elec
trons. The resultant electrical charge 
of the atom is thus seen to be nil, or 
zero. 

It has been conclusively proved that 
the atom consists of a relatively heavy 
nucleus of positive electrons-it is only 
in the hydrogen atom that we have but 
one positive electron together with its 
single negative neighbor-surrounded by 
a ring, or by rings, as we approach the 
heavier elements, of negative electrons. 
Fig. 1 represents what may be con
sidered as a hydrogen atom, consisting 

Fi,. l-R,,,.,,,.,.tl.. Fig. 2-R,,,.,,,.'tlli •• 
• / H,aro,,,, A'.m ./ A,om 0/ H,tWi" £1"",., 
of the "heavy" positive electron to 
which is clinging, or around which is 
revolving its companion negative elec
tron. (The plus sign, +, repraent! 
the positive electron, and the minus 
sign, -, the negative electron.) Fic. 2 
represents the atom of one of the heavier 
elements. In Fig. 2 the positive nucleus 
is shown as a single circle with eight 
positive charges. In reality, this posi
tive nucleus actually consists of eight 
separate and distinct positive electrons. 
It will be noticed that the positive nu
cleus, with a positive charge of 8, is 
surrounded and neutralized by eight 
negative electrons. 

In the above, we have briefly con
sidered the electron and the electronic 
theory of matter. In addition to being, 
in a passive or static way, the basis of 
all matter, let us see what other char
acteristics or properties the electron 
possesses 

Since an electron is really an elec
trical charge, a stream of electrons pro
ceeding from one point to another re
sults in a flow of electrical energy and 
we have the familiar electrical current. 

Certain substances are said· to be 
conductors of the electrical current
that is to say, they permit an electrical 
current to freely pass through them. 
These conductors are usually the vari
ous metals (copper is the best practical 
cond uctor ) , although certain sol utions, 
usually acidic, are also fairly good con
ductors. 

When a substance is in solution, i. e., 
dissolved in a liquid, usually water, 
one or more of the negative electrons 
of which it is composed become detached 
from the atom and are free to move 
about in the solution; So, too, it is 
believed that the factor which makes 
the metals conductors of the electrical 
current as distinct from those substances, . 
like glus, for example, which are non-

conductors or insulators, is the fact that 
at least one of the negative electrons of 
each atom is free to leave the atom and 
move about among the other atoms. 
Thus, a concerted movement, or drift, 
of these negative electrons through the 
metal-usually in the form of a wire-
constitutes the electrical current. 

ELBCTRICAL DBFINITIONS 

We have just seen that the flow of 
the electrical current through a wire is 
the movement of a stream of negative 
electrons. What causes these negative 
electrons to flow in a definite direction? 

We have previously observed that it 
was a fundamental law of electricity 
that unlike charges attract each other 
and like charges repel each other. Nega
tive electrons thus flow from one point 
to another in a wire only because the 
latter point is maintained, or is at a 
higher degree of positive charge. The 
attraction of the greater positive charge, 
then, causes the electrons to move to
ward that point in the wire, and since 
each electron carriC9-really is-an 
electrical charge, the movement or trans
lation of all these negative charges from 
one point to the other constitutes, as 
we have seen, the electrical current. 

The difference between the amount! 
of positive electrical charge at the two 
different points on the wire between 
which the electrons flow is called the 
"difference in potential" and is meas
ured in flolls. (Named after Volta, an 
Italian physicist of the early nineteenth 
century.) This difference of potential 
is sometimes called the electromolifle 
force and is abbreviated as E. M. F., 
or in formulas as E. 

The greater the difference of poten
tial between the two points, the greater 
will be the attraction exerted on the 
negative electrons and the greater will 
be the number of negative electrons 
passing between the two points in a 
given length of time. Thus, if we 
double the attracting force, we double 
the number of electrons or negative 

. charges or the electrical current flowing 
in the wire. The electrical current is 
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measured in amperes (named after 
Ampere, a famous French physicist of 
Volta's time), so we say that as we 
double the voltage, we double the amper
age. 

We may liken the voltage or E. M. F. 
to the head or pressure which forces a 
stream of water through a pipe, the 
stream itself corresponding to the elec
trical current or amperqe. 

1 ust as a stream of water flowing 
through a pipe encounters friction or 
resistance from the inner wall of the 
pipe and a certain amount of energy 
must be expended in overcoming this 
friction, so a conductor offers resistance 
to the electrical current. The resist
ance is actually friction between the 
negative electrical charges or electrona 
and the atoms or molecules of which the 
conductor is composed. This resistance 
is measured in ohms (after Obm, a Ger
man scientist). 

The relation existing between the E • 
M. F. between two points on a wire. 
the resistance of the wire between thClC 
two points, and the number of electronl, 
or the electrical current, flowing be. 
tween these points is mown as Ohm'. 
Law, and is written as follows: 

E 
1--

R 
where I represent! the amount of the 
electrical current measured in ampera, 
E represents the difference of potential 
or E. M. F. measured in volta, and R 
the resistance measured in ohms. 

We might express Obm's Law, then, 
u: the amperes equal the volts divided 
by the ohms. 

Thus, if the E. M. F. is 110 volts, 
and the resistance of the wire--the fila
ment of an electric lamp, for instance-
is 220 ohms, the current will be ~ 
ampere (110+220=.5). 

There are two kinds of electrical 
current--direct and alternaling. Direct 
current is that in which the electrons 
always flow in one direction through 
the wire toward the point of · higher 
positive charee or potential. If · we · 
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Armstrong Super-Regenerative Circuit 

M ANY experimenters have been 
busy lately trying out the vari

ous forms of the new Armstrong super
regenerative . circuit, with varying de
grees of success. Most of them have 
come to the conclusion that it is, to 
say the least, extremely critical in its 
adjustments. The writer believes that 
Fig.l shows a particular form of this 
circuit which has not been given pub
licity and which is easier to adjust and 
gives better results than many of the 
other forms that have been shown. Of 
course, the underlying principle is the 
same in this as in the other forms. 

Referring to Fig. I, A and B are two 
closely coupled coils of a size suitable 
for the wavelength to be received. For 
360 meters A may be a 100 turn honey
comb coil, and B 35 or 50 turns. How-' 
ever, small honeYcomb coils do not per: . 
mit a very close· coupling and much 
better results may be obtained by making 
B the rotor and A the stator of a 
variometer. Of course, it is necessary' to 
break: the connection between the rotor 
and the stator before using it for this 
purpoee. F and G are two extremely 
small fixed condensen. For each of 
these condensers · the writer \lied two 
pieces of annunciator wire, about 4 or 
5 inches long, twisted around each 
other. The insulation on the wirea 
forms the dielectric. 

It is reasonable to suppose that a 
high non-inductive reaistance would do 
in place of condenser F. since all.that is 
necessary is to prevent free oscillations 
in the aerial circuit. 

C may be a Giblin or honeycomb 
coil of 600 or 750 turns; D is a similar 
coil of 1250 or 1500 turns, and E is a 
1000 turn coil. They may be mounted 
in a triple coil mounting or simply 
placed one on top of the other with 
a few folds of paper between them. 

The battery H consists of half a dozen 
amall flashlight cells, variable in steps 
of one cell each. The B battery may 
be as high as 200 volts. The variable 
tap connected to the phones will usually 
be found to work best on about half 
the total B battery-in this case about 
100 volts. However, the circuit will 
function nearly as well with the 86 
volt battery usually at hand, with the 
variable tap at about 43 volts. 

The voltages mentioned above have 
been determined when using two C-3Ql 
amplifier tubes (or two UV-201 ampli- . 
fiers). The proper voltages for any 
given set-up must be determined by the . 
experimenter himself. 'While it is not 
extremely critical, the cirq1it will not 
function if the ratio of the voltages 
applied to the. ~o. tubes is very far out. 
The alternating voltage developed by 

By B. F. McNamee 

the second tube is quite high when the 
circuit is working properly, and conse
quently more care must be taken with 
insulation than in ordinary receivin& 
circuits. For example, fixed condenser 
J should be a mica condenser, as paper 
condensers will usually puncture. The 
coils C. D and E must also be prop
erly insulated from each other. A con
venient way of doing this is to place a 
sheet of thin bakelite or empire cloth, 
or even a few sheets of dry paper, be-

A and B may be much more closely 
coupled than when they are used with 
the first tube as a simple regenerative 
circuit. 

The filament rheoStats on both tuba 
will be found to offer further means 
of controlling the operation of this 
circuit. 

Fie. 2 shows one method of usinC 
this circuit with a loop aerial. Only 
the first part of the circuit is shown, 

tween these coils. m=======i:, 
To operate this set, tum on the first 

tube only, and by varying the coupling 
between coils A and B. make lure that 
A is connected in the proper direction 
for regeneration. It is to be noted that 'tE==:;=:!J 
when the second tube is not lit, the first 
tube and its circuit constitute simply a 
single-tuned, regenerative receiving set, 
and consequently one should be able to 
hear signals with this tube alone. 
Therefore, before lighting the second 
tube, it must first be determined that 
this simple receiving set is working 
properly. 

When the second tube is lit and va
riable condenser K is set at full capacity, 
there should be a very high-pitched note 
in the phones. In order for this to 
take place, coil C must be connected 
in the proper direction for the second 
tube to oscillate. Once this high
pitched note is heard, the tuning con
denser should be varied until signals 
are heard in the phones. . 

'If the B battery on the second tube 
is too high, the voltage developed in 
coil E will be too great and nothing 
but the nigh-pitched note can be heard 
in the phon'es; Ii the B battery on the 
seCond tube is too low, the voltage de
veloped in coil E will not· be sufficient' 
to paralyie the first tUbe and stop it· 
from' oscillating; 

It will be notiCed- when this cir
cuit is functioningpropeily; that . coils : 

the remainder being the ' same as in 
Fig. 1. It is important that the loop 
be small enough so that when con
nected in series with coil B and the 
variable condenser, the circuit will tUne 
to the desired wavelength. 

So many adjustments present them
selves in the use of the Armstrong 
super-regenerative circuit and many of 
them are so critical that it is not the 
kind of a circuit one would install with 
the reception of broadcast music the 
chief object in view. . Rather, this set 
may be claSsed as the "experimenters' 
delight." The results that can be ob
tained are certainly amazing, especially 
if little or no aerial is used. Due to . 
the fact that the aerial circuit mUSt not 
be allowed to freely oscillate, this new 
Armstrong' circuit cannot ·take advan
tage- of a large aerial. . 

Using ~good aerial, one or two step' . 
of some form' of tuned radio frequency 
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BROADCASTING BY "WIRED 
WIRELESS" 

EXPERIMENTERS may be inter-
ested in carrying out tests with 

radio transmission over electric lighting 
wires and thereby eliminating inter
ference with and from the "air" trans
mitters. Under the direction of Major
General Squier a series of such tests 
has been carried on at Washington and 
Cleveland by R. D. Duncan, Jr., Chief 
Engineer, U. S. Signal Corps, Research 
Laboratory, Bureau of Standards. The 
information herewith is taken from his 

+ 
800y, 

the useful high-frequency energy, which 
should decrease with increasing wave
length, the wavelength was increased 
first to 3800 meters and then to 13,000 
meters, of which 3800 meters gave the 
best results, both as to the quantity of 
speech received and as to the quality of 
modulation. Assuming the transmitter 
conditions to be the same for both 
wavelengths, this would indicate the 
existence of an optimum wavelength 
for the particular distribution system 
operated on. It points to the possi
bility of the existence of similar opti
mum wavelengths for other transmis-

'Profecfive and Ivning ,.filst p.{uns ~ 
cone/tn.sers :7'_ 

,-----~----~~~~~----------~~~ ~~-----~ 

\, J ph",se , 2,JQ/) v. lines 
Fi,. l-SO-wtlll Tratrlm;tt~r Coul/~tl 10 Po.»~r Lin~ 

report as published in the ElutricaJ 
World. 

The transmitter was a SO-watt set 
with plate modulation and the addition 
of protective and tuning condenser for 
coupling to the high voltage power lines 
as shown in Fig. I. 

Of-----~ 
ot-----~ 

~ 

PIONEER AMATEUR RAino 
WORK 

By HOWARD C. SEEFllED 

READERS of RADIO may be in-
terested to learn what was done 

in long distance amateur work before 
radio laws were adopted, when amateurs 
used to use anywhere from one to five 
kilowatts on a wavelength from 300 to 
1000 meters. 

Such "old-timers" as Clarence Keller. 
Dean Farran, Harold Mcintosh, Frank: 
Hopkinson, Fritz Faulk and others, who 
are active in amateur radio of today, 
will no doubt remember "them was the 
good ole days, but no more." These 
fellows live in or near Los Angeles and 
have been in the radio game for nearly 
fifteen years, including myself and my 
brother. 

My first experience in long distance 
amateur reception was made in the fan 
and winter of 1912, using a pair of 
2000 ohm Superior Brandes phones 
(bought 011 December 19, 1911, and 
used up to February 17, 1922, when 
they were sold). a home-made 1000-
meter loose coupler, fixed condenser and 
galena detector, using an antenna (4 
wires) 50 ft. high and 50 ft. long. 

During this time I heard SJB (Palo 

The receiving apparatus consisted of 
a coupled circuit tuner, a vacuum-tube 
detector and a two-stage audio-fre
quency amplifier, as shown in Fig. 2. 
During most of the tests the receiving 
circuit was purposely maintained in the 
non-regenerative condition, so that the 
only amplification obtainable was that 
due to the amplifier. The receiving 
set was plugged into the light socket Fi,. Z-R~cti';", S~I Cou,lttl to C01n/",j~,.ct Out/~1 

of the liS-volt lines with a blocking 
condenser. Ground connection was ef
fected in the usual manner. 

Five wavelengths--tliz., 350, 420, 
710, 3800 and 13,000 meters-were 
tested. Of these the three lower gave 
neither consistent nor dependable re
sults when received at different points 
on the lines. Furthermore, on the short 
wavelengths there was appreciable radi
ation from the lines, as was evidenced 
by the fact that fair radio reception 
was obtained on an antenna several 
miles from the transmitter. The latter 
result is more or less contrary to cer
tain theoretical predictions which have 
been made relative to radiation from 
transmission lines at high frequencies. 
To reduce the radiation effect and also 
the attenuation or linear dissipation of 

sion systems. Time did not permit in
vestigation of the region of wavelengths 
between 3800 meters and 13,000 meters 
to settle this point definitely. 

Further to investigate the radiation 
effect, wherever possible, careful com
parison was made between reception 
over the 115-volt lines and on an an
tenna. On the 3800-meter and 13,000-
meter tests and with the same order 
of magnitude of line current obtained 
at the shorter wavelengths the very 
faintest reception was observable on the 
antenna at certain times only. With 
the same receiver conditions a good 
quantity of speech was receivable from 
the lighting wires. This result was 
obtained on a number of tests, and it 
is believed it is perfectly general. 

Alto, Calif.), SAZ (San Jose, Calif.), 
SAG (San Francisco, Calif. ) , DO 
(Hollister, Calif.), PHI (Burlingame, 
Calif.), PH2 (Santa Cruz, Calif.), and 
PH3 (Pacific Grove, Calif.). All are 
from 300 to 350 miles from Los An
geles. Later on I made a quarter kilo
watt transformer, using straight gap and 
helix. I worked NPL (San Diego, 
Calif., 115 miles), which was my best 
distance covered. At that time I used 
KM or CFS for call letters. Some time 
later I made some improvements by 
adding a rotary gap and oscillation 
transformer (helix type). One good 
night I worked KH (Bakersfield, Calif., 
100 miles), the first long distance ama
teur I worked. 

"Ye good ole days, eh, fellows!" 
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Radio Frequency Amplification with St'arid·ard 
Regenerative Sets 

T HE following hook-ups were devel-
oped owing to a conviction that 

the mere possession of a standard type 
of regenerative receiver does not neces
sarily kill the urge to experiment, and 
that many a man who owns one would 
add a stage of radio frequency if it 
could be done without a major surgical 
operation. 

Tuning raises the efficiency of any 
amplifier of this class to such a marked 
degree that its use is always advisable, 
especially on the shorter wavelengths. 
This has been done in the circuits shown, 
which use the Aerovox inter-tube 
coupler. For any other type of coupling 
device or transformer a modification of 
the circuits would be necessary. 

The easiest type of set to convert to 
this plan of operation is that using the 
tuned plate circuit feed-back. Most of 
the short wave sets come under this 
head, as do the Kennedy Universal and 
Intermediate outfits when used on 
short wave reception. The materials 
needed for making the addition are: 
tube-socket, amplifier tube, rheostat, and 
inter-tube coupler. 

Fig. 1 shows the connections. No 
wires are to be disconnected inside of 
the set, but the grid condenser must be 
shorted out, and the amplifier tube sub
stituted for the detector tube, which is 
now placed in the new socItet. The 
only other chance within the set is an 
additional wire connecting the plate 
terminal of the tube to the terminal 
post P on the inter-tube coupler. The 
output binding posts are shorted. and 
from one of them a lead is carried to 
the post on the coupler B. From G 
the wire is talcen which connects to the 
grid of the detector tube. The phones 
(or the primary of the audio-frequency 
transformer where used) , connect to 
the variable B battery and to the plate 
of the detector tube. 

Tuning is carried out as usual, but 
will be found to be very sharp, espe
cially on distant signals. The diagram 
shows a single circuit set, but this is 
only for the salce of simplicity. In the 
case of a loose coupled oufit the pro
cedure is exactly the same. The tuning 
of course is still sharper in this case. 
\Vhether this is an advantage or not 
depends on the taste of the operator, 
as well as his sltill. 

With tickler regeneration the change 
is not quite as simple. Fig. 2 shows the 
hook-up. The tickler connection is 
shifted to the plate of the second tube. 
and the lead from terminal P of the 
coupler substituted for it. A variom
eter is connected to terminals Band P. 

By DODald K. LippiDcott 
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Fig. l-Co"«Imio" 01 Si"gl, Circuit Sit 

~~I ----if-------

Fig. Z-Co."tr,io. 01 Ticlltr RIg",trtJIWI SIt 

Fig. J-Hool-up lor T.mJ Stagtl 

The grid condenser is shorted out as 
before. This gives a hook-up which 
is identical with the previous one except 
for the addition of the ticltler coil. 

Since the current in the plate circuit 
of the second tube is 180 degrees out 
of phase with that of the first the tickler 
IS now reversed. It is used in this 

manner, but with a coupling approach
ing zero, to prevent ()SCillation of the 
first tube, which may therefore be used 
at such filament current and plate volt
age as give maximum amplification, and 
still allow the variometer to be sharply 
tuned. This is not only the condition 
for maximum feed-back from this 
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source, · but also for maxinwm output 
from the second tube. With the tickler 
direct, the set becomes capable of a 
highly complicated series of howls, as 
is true of any system of double feed
back. 

Radio Fire Alarm Test 

Having mastered one stage of radio 
frequency, many amateurs yearn to try 
the effect of two. Fig. 3 gives the 
hook-up. More stages may be added 
ad lib.. the limit being the ability to 
tune. Three stages have been used 
successfully, but the writer feels that 
it would take a better operator than 
he to handle four, 

In using any of these hook-ups suc
cess is dependent on careful construc
tion. Reckless use of soldering paste 
seems to rank first as a cause of failure, 
with loose contacts a close second, but 
careful construction and close tuning 
will bring results. 

Demonstration of the possibilities 
of radio as a public safeguard in time 
of disaster was a feature of the parade 
in connection with the Golden Jubilee 
convention of the International Asso
ciation of Fire Engineers at San Fran
cisco in September. 

A general alarm of fire, under emer
gency conditions, was sent from a 200-

watt radiophone broadcasting station, 
installed by the Radio Corporation of 
America at the Civic Auditorium, and 
the signals were picked up by motor 
apparatus in transit on the streets. 
The signals were also picked up by a 
Kennedy receiver and a Western Elec
tric loud speaker in the convention hall 

Fir, Chi,1 Thomas R. Murlh, LUlmi", 10 Si,1I4Is fro. RUi. 
Eguinul Fir, True. (ill ul'" I,/I-ha"d tor",r) 

PhotOll by T. P. Stroupe, Staff Pbotol1'apher, S. F. Bulletin, and 
by U. S. Air Service. 

COMMON RADIO CODE 
ABBREVIATIONS 

AHR-Another HR-Here or hear 
ABT-About KW-Koow 
AGN-Apio MNY -Many 
~Bdorc MK-Make 
BT-But MSG-MCilage 
B-Be NW-Now 
BK-Brcak NR-Number 
CNT -Can't OTR--{)tbcr 
C-See R-Are 
CUM-Come RCD-Received 
CU~ee you tater STP-Stop 
DNT-Oon't TT-That 
DWN-Down TMW-Tomorrow 
DA-Oay TNI-Tonight • 
ES-And TKS or TNX-Thanks 
GA-Go ahead U-You 
GG-Going WI-Will 
GT -Get WIX-Wiretcu 
GM-Good morning WL-Well 
GN-Good night WT-Wbat 
GB-Good-bye 73-Regards 
HW-How 88-Love and kiatct 

and at the central fire station on a 
Westinghouse aeriola, Sr. 

A United States army truck, op
erated by Sergeant DavId Reeves of 
the Air Service Unit, traveled through 
the streets at high speed. This truck 
received the fire signals and was con
trolled and maneuvered for a demon
stration of the mobile possibilities of 
emergency work from the broadcasting 
station in the Auditorium. Records of 
two-way work between truck and sta
tion were kept at the central fire 
station. 

The demonstration was arranged by 
Fire Chief Thomas R. Murphy and 
members of the Pacific Radio Trades 
Association, with the co-operation of 
the Radio Corporation of America, the 
Electric Railway and Manufacturers' 

Supply Co., the Colin B. Kennedy Co., 
the United States Army Air Service, 
Ralph Wiley, chief of the department 
of electricity, and the National Carbon 
Co., who supplied batteries. 

The purpose of the demonstration 
was to show visiting fire chiefs to the 
annual convention the practical ap
plication of radio in fire protective 
work, as already incorporated in the 
budget plans of several cities for addi.. 
tion to existing equipment. 

AIR .MAIL RADIO SERVICE 
SAVES MONEY 

A report of the communication ac
tivities of the Air Mail Radio Service 
shows that during the first six month. 
of 1922 nearly four million words wen: 
handled at a total cost of $35,000. for 
messages transmitted between Washing
ton, New York and San Francisco. In 
view of the fact that there are only fif
teen stations in the Air Mail Radio Cir
cuit, it is believed that this traffic total 
is an achievement, as is also the ex
tremely low cost of .009 cents per word, 
as compared with an estimated cost of 
.02~ cents per word for commercial 
telegram service. This gives a saving 
of over $50,000 for the six months' 
period. 
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Variable Condensers 

A CONDENSER is a piece of elec-
trical apparatus so designed that 

the most important and principal prop
erty is its electrical or electrostatic ca
pacity. The device may be constructed 
to have a fixed capacity, or it may be 
variable, the actual difference being in 
the mechanical construction. In general, 
a condenser consists of two conducting 
surfaces, usually in the form of parallel 
plates, carefully insulated from one an
other, and separated by an insulating 
medium. The capacity or "size" of the 
condenser depends on the area of these 
plates, their separation, and the medium 
between them. For example, two sheets 
of copper, or other metal, separated by 
one millimeter of air will have a certain 
capacity which we may assume as unity. 
Now, if this distance is increased to two 
millimeters the capacity will be equal 
to half of the first, or one-half unity; 
if it is decreased to 0.5 millimeter the 
capacity is two units. If a means is 
provided for varying this distance at 
will, say, by means of a screw or lever, 
a variable condenser is obtained, with 
limits of capacity from 0.5 to 2.0 units 
(the edge effect being entirely neg
lected). 

Suppose the same plates are taken and 
arranged as above, and instead of being 
left in air, are immersed in oil. Now, 
in this case, if the distance remains the 
same, as in the case of unity, we will, 
however, have a much larger capacity. 
This is due to the fact that the oil in
tervening has a much greater inherent 
dielectric capacity than has the air. 
Thus, for most oils, the capacity will be 
from two to four times unity, although 
no actual change has been made in the 
mechanical arrangements of the plates. 
The insulating value of the condenser 
is also very much greater, as oils, unless 
damp or impure, have a very much 
higher insulating strength than air. 

Generally speaking, practical variable 
condensers are made up of inter-leaved 
plates or sheets of metal of various forms. 
The commonest type is the familiar 
semi-circular plate type, where there are 
a number of carefully spaced semi-cir
cular stationary plates with end bearings 
supporting an equal or approximately 
equal number of similar plates, which 
are mounted on a shaft, the shaft turn
ing in the bearings at the end of the 
stationary plates. A condenser of this 
type is shown in Fig. 1. The plates 
are usually made of aluminum or brass, 
and are separated by accurately cut 
spacers or washers. The dielectric used 
in such condensers is the air between 
the plates. This is the type condenser 
used most commonly on radio sets today 

By D. B. McGown 

Fi,. 1-1' Midi, Co"tI"",,. 

and it is used chiefly because it is easily 
constructed, convenient and can be made 
up to have a large capacity in small 
bulk. 

Various types of rotary variable con
densers have been manufactured, but 
very few differ in any important par
ticulars from the one illustrated. Some
times very thin sheets of hard rubber 
are cemented to the plates, which forms 
the dielectric, as well as the intervening 
air. Again, as in the Kolster decremeter, 
the plates are made of peculiar shape 
(that of a logarithmic spiral), so that 
the capacity increases in such a way that 
the circular scale used to indicate de
grees will indicate an equal change in 
wavelength, per degree, over the entire 
limit of the condenser's capacity. Large 
condensers of the ordinary type with 
wide spacing between the plates im
mersed in oil are used on transmitting 
sets, such as vacuum tube equipment. A 
precision condenser ( the Seibt) is on 
the market, which is made up similar to 
the ordinary type of rotary variable, but 
which has the rotary and stationary 
plates milled out of solid aluminum 
blocks. This enables the spacing to be 
made very much closer, and, further
more, permits a condenser of much 
greater accuracy than the usual type 
possesses. 

A simple condenser may be made up 
by taking two concentric metal tubes, 
the smaller of which is, say, 1/16 in. 
smaller outside than the inside diam
eter of the larger, and of any conveni
ent length. Ends may be provided for 
the smaller tube, and a rod mounted 
inside in such a manner that one tube 
telescopes inside of the other, and still 
remains insulated, and if proper leads 
are taken off they may be connected in 
the circuit wherever needed. 

A number of flat plates may be taken 
and arranged to slide between an equal 
number of stationary flat plates, and 
connections taken off and connected to 
the circuit wherever needed, and the 
capacity varied by sliding the plates in 
and out. 

Liquid condensers have been designed, 
using mercury for one plate, the other 
being composed of some suitable metal 
separated by thin celluloid or other ma
terial. One type has a single semi
circular plate with thin mica or cellu
loid overlaid. On the other side of this 
insulating material is placed a small 
quantity of mercury and the whole con
denser as a unit is revolved. As it is 
of circular shape the capacity can be 
varied, depending on the amount it is 
rotated, and a circuit tuned as required. 
Another type using mercury forces a 
cylinder down into a small pot of mer
cury, which mercury then is raised up 
in the container and acts as one plate 
of the condenser, a tinfoil or other metal 
covering on the outside of the glass con
taining vessel forming the other plate. 

In general, variable condensers should 
be made up so that their capacity will 
not change, due to wear or warping of 

. the parts. They should be well insu
lated, even for receiving, as large losses 
may occur in them if they leak. They 
should be made up with sufficient rug
gedness and rigidity to withstand con
siderable handling. If . used in receiving 
circuits they should be shielded, sO as 
to prevent detuning, as a result of the 
body capacity of the operator. 

Variable .condensers are little used 
outside of ~adio and high frequency cir
cuits. . In .the firs~ pl!lce1they are of 
very low cipacity, vely rarely · exceeding 
a capaCity of 0.005. mid. (and very 
seldom that large),·· so they are only 
useful ~t . extremely high frequencies. 
Furthermore, reso~~~. prcuits. are little 
used outside of radio and kindred high 
frequency circuits. A radio circuit han
dles extremely little power, even in 
transmitting, as compared to the thou
sands of kilowatts handled by the huge 
power houses and supply lines. A radio 
circuit can be tuned with a condenser 
so it will re80nated to a given frequency 
and handle all its power without danger 
to the condenser, even though it might 
be a power of several kilowatts, with ex
cellent results in radio, while the same 
amount of power would practically 
never be noticed in a power plant. True, 
some alternating current lines use huge 
condensers on their circuits to balance 
up their power factors, but these are so 
much larger than those used in radio 
work that there is absolutely no com
parison. 

One of the chief objects in using a 
variable condenser is to allow the person 
using a receiving or transmitting ap
paratus to tune and adjust with the 
greatest ease. For example, in tunin, 
the antenna · circuit of a receivin~ ~t 
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it is possible to take out a large number 
of taps and do away with the need of 
a condenser. The same thing could be 
done, although less easily, with the sec
ondary circuit. If we take a primary 
coil and put a condenser in series with 
the aerial, what is the effect? First, we 
have reduced the capacity in the aerial 
circuit, and therefore must "load up" 
to get to the wave we want, but the 
greater ease in tuning and the increase 
in sharpness well makes up for this. 
Again, take a secondary circuit in a re
ceiving tuner. We may take a 25 turn 
honeycomb coil and with the condenser 
we may cover a wavelength range of 
from about 150 to 400 meters, with a 
single condenser of .0015 capacity or 
less. To cover this same range with a 
multi-point switch would entail count
less contacts and then we would not be 
able to tune sharp enough to be sure of 
getting in all of the C. W. and phone 
signals wanted. A variable condenser 
can be used with great success as a 
variable "feedback" in an oscillating 
circuit and most minute adjustments 
may be made. 

For a wavemeter a variable conden
ser is absolutely necessary. A coil of 
wire of suitable dimensions with a low 
reading ammeter in series with a con
denser in shunt to the coil will make 
an ordinary wavemeter. Now, it would 
be useless to try to change the coil, 
while in use. but if the capacity and re
sultant wavelength of the circuit is 
varied by the use of the wavemeter, ac
curate results can be had. 

The condenser's place may be taken 
in some cases by a variometer, but cen
erally no other instrument can take its 
place unless radio changes considerably 
in future and all stations are put on 
one or two wavelengths. 

RADIO TANKS PLANNED FOR 
ARMY AND MARINES 

Efforts to produce radio-controlled 
tanb appear · to be the very latest step 
in Government radio work for the Army 
and probably for the Marine Corps ma
teriel. Today one out of every ten 
Army tanb has a radio transmitting and 
receiving set, enabling this leading or 
control tank to keep in close touch with 
headquarters constantly, and communi
cate by signals with its fellows in battle. 
Such efficient liaison would be a trem
endous step in military science, as the 
tanks could also serve as message cen
ters for the infantry troops, as well as 
spot artillery fire, and keep headquarters 
posted as to the position of the advance 
lines. Before the year is out, it is be
lieved that all Army tanks will be 
equipped with radio communicating out
fits and that the Marine Corps will also 
have tanks equipped with radio. 

9BRE 

The radio station of A. Maxwell, lo
cated at C-l Park Apartments, Evans
ton, Illinois, has as yet made no great 
DX records, due to an inconvenient lo
cation, but since the C. W. set has been 
in conditions seem to be improving. 
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NEW SWEDISH RADIO 
STATION 

The station is located in a corner of 
the parlor (but that does not make it a 
parlor radio set). The receiver is the 
standard regenerator, using one tron 
tube, baldies, etc. Formerly an ampli
fier was used, but as it did not make 
any material difference in the distance 
covered, it was sold. 

The spark set employs a ~ lew. Thor 
oil immersed condenser, "Super" Ben
wood gap on a 1750 r. p. m. motor, and 
a Thor O. T. The transmitter is kept 

The Radio Corporation of America 
has a contract with the Swedish Gov
ernment for furnishing apparatus for a 
high power radio station to handle 
direct wireless communications between 
the United States and Sweden. The 
total cost ·of the station erected will 
probably be over $2,000,000. The new 
station will be near Gothenburgh, which 
is on the west coast of Sweden. The 
contract for the installation of two 
200 lew. Alexanderson alternator equip
ments which, when associated with the 
multiple tuned antenna, will each de
liver to the antenna a current of 600 
amperes, and is similar to the equip
ment which is being supplied to Po
land by the same company. The re
ceiving equipment will consist of two 
complete and independent modem sets 

St.tio" 9BRE 

in the "smoke room" behind the boiler. 
This deadens the sound greatly, but not 
enough to keep more than ten of the 
eighteen families from raving. Fortu
nately our janitor is a "ham," so he 
keeps all but the most violent in checlc. 
As it is, for suffering humanity's sake, no 
spark transmitting is done after .9:30 
p. m. Therefore no spark OX, because 
it is almost impossible to get out of 
Chicago before lOp. m. 

The C. W. set employs two 5 watt 
tubes, using the British aircraft circuit, 
which meets every expectation. Five 
hundred volts rectified a. c. supplies the 
plate current. A separate transformer 
lights the tubes. Either C. W., chopper, 
or fone is used. My best distance up 
to date has been done on fone, when a 
conversation with 9DHQ (in the next 
block) was heard in Minneapolis. Since 
the picture was taken two more meters 
have been added. 

The aerial is a four wire cage, 80 ft. 
high at the far end and 55 ft. at the 
near. Seeing as the front yard is a park, 
it cannot be dug up, so a counterpoise 
is used, much to the disgust of the non
radio tenants. But as previously stated, 
THE JANITOR IS A HAM, HI. 

composed of tuners and the necessary 
amplifying apparatus and will be used 
in conjunction with receiving aerials 
devised for the reduction of static 
disturbances. 

At the time that the apparatus con;' 
tract wu signed a very important 
traffic contract was signed which as
sured the direct communication between 
Sweden and the United States for a 
long period of years. 

NEW WORLD RECORD IN RADIO 
. RECEPTION 

A record of 55.1 words per minute of 
perfect copy was made by T. R. McEl
roy of Boston during the Radio Mara
thon held at the Pageant of Progress 
Exposition in Chicago August 6. Mr. 
McElroy, in another test, copied 58 
words per minute with 5 errors. 

Radio is like the ouija board in that 
anybody can work it (see current ad
vertisements) but it works better for 
some persons than for others, and 
that's no hallucination, either. When 
you don't see things at a seance it is be
cause you are not in harmony, but 
when you don't hear things in radio 
it is because you are either tuned in or 
tuned out. 
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"The Mystery of VZZ ~~ 

T HE freighter W tsl Camdm was 
sailing smoothly through the warm 

seas of the Pacific a few degrees below 
the Equator. She was now about three 
days out from Honolulu bound for 
~·1elbourne with $11,500,000 in gold 
bullion from San Francisco in her hold. 
The senior radio operator, George 
Duncan, especially realized his responsi
bilities because of the valuable cargo. 

At nine o'clock in the morning Dun
can received the last dot of the noon
time signals from NPL. He 
adjusted the set to 600 me
ters to see if he could pos
sibly pick up the NPK 
weather report on the three
step amplifier he had recently 
cor.structed. He patiently 
listened for a quarter of an 
hour and then disappoint
edly raised his hands to re
move the phones when a 
500 cycle note of an odd, 
hollow character attracted 
his attention. It was a spark 
-he had never heard before, 
therefore he decided to learn 
the idroolltity of the mysterious 
station. 

By Bernard S. GreeuEelder 

in a feverish splutter of dots and dashes 
-"One pump already disabled-crowd 
on steam-" 
. Duncan O. K.'d the message and 
then, after communicating with the 
captain, stood by for further informa
tion. The second operator went to the 
bridge to help locate the crippled ship. 

Fifty miles, forty miles, thirty miles, 
and yet no sign of a ship. When the 
expanse of water separating the two 
ships had been cut down to twenty-

--. 

However, it is our duty to render aid, 
no matter who the ship is." 

"Thank you, sir, that is all I wished 
to know," said Duncan. He turned and 
left, but instead of returning to his post, 
he walked to the rear of the ship to 
attend to an unfinished job. 

T HE ship was now within hailing 
distance of the island, which was 

seen to be rather heavily wooded; a 
closer view revealed a number of inlets. 

Soundings were taken at 
frequent intervals, and the 
ship was run at half-speed. 

As they were about to 
round the last promontory 
on the northwest side of 
the island a high-powered 
motorboat came swiftly from 
one of the inlets and steered 
directly for the ship. The 
approach was so rapid that 
before an alarm could be 
given the small craft was 
but a few lengths from the 
W tsl Camdtn. At that 'in
stant a shot rang out, and a 
projectile from a hidden gun 
on the island sailed over the 
bow of the freighter. A 
second shot followed and the 
foremast supporting the an
tenna was severed. Fortu
nately it fell overboard, 
nevertheless it carried with 
it a tangled mass of wi re 
and supports, thereby totally 
disabling the WtSl Camdtn's 
radio set. 

Evidently the station was 
tuning. Suddenly it became 
very much louder and clear
er. Then, in perfect Conti
nental, came "SOS SOS de 
VZZ VZZ- SS Validas
position 70 30' 10" south 
lat., 1680 47' 16" west long. 
-forward plates smashed in 
by derelict pumps working 
poorly-slowly sinking-may 
last three hours--comdr-" 

"Tlu" ill ,trltet Co"ti"mttd camt '50S - 505 at PZZ - PZZ'-" By this time the cre\\' of 

Duncan immediately threw the aerial 
switch to sending position and acknowl
edged the SOS. 

VZZ replied-"only need one ship 
for aid-can you come?" 

By this time the second operator was 
standing by, ready to assist. He had 
already summoned the captain. 

In a moment the captain entered. 
Duncan said, "The l' alidllS, sixty miles 
to the north, is sinking. They say they 
only need us. Shall I reply OK?" 

"Are any other ships offering aid?" 
asked the captain. 

"It's queer, but we seem to be the 
only one who heard him," responded 
Duncan. 

The captain said, "Tell him that 
we'll be there in three hours, at the 
most." He then proceeded to the 
bridge, rang full speed ahead, and 
changed the course to north. 

In the radio room the 5 kw. trans
mitter flashed the welcome message 
through the air. A reply came back 

five miles a small island appeared to 
the north. The captain, with a worried 
look on his face, hurried to the radio 
room. 

"There is an uncharted island, about 
two miles wide, just where the l' alidas 
should be," he informed Duncan. "Ask 
them again for their exact position." 

In a minute the message was sent, 
and VZZ replied, after a moment's 
hesitation, "Keep on your present 
course-we're grounded on sand-bar on 
north side of island." The captain ap
peared relieved and departed to scan 
the horizon once more. 

A sudden thought came into Duncan's 
head. He relinquished the apparatus 
to his assistant and left to find the 
captain. 

"Captain," he said, "do you know 
anything about this' disabled vessel?" 

"A little," replied the commander. 
"She is a 3500-ton freighter on the 
Honolulu-Australia run. I had imag
ined that she was out of commission. 

the attacked ship was on 
deck, but the men in the motor
boat lost no time. They threw a 
rope ladder over the side of the ship and 
were clambering up like lightning. The 
crew on the W tsl Camdtn tried to resist 
the attack, but to no avail. They were 
so surprised that the pirates had little 
trouble in herding them into the mess
room and locking them up. 

Even the officers, whose first thought 
was of the valuable cargo, realized that 
resistance would be futile and soon were 
forced to surrender. The victors imme
diately took charge of the ship and skil
fully maneuvered it into a secluded 
cove. 

There were probably thirty outlaws 
all told. It could easily be seen that 
the attack had all been elaborately 
planned, doubtlessly under the super
vision of some master-mind. 

After a search had been made of the 
ship for any remaining members of the 
Wtsl Camdtn's crew, the pirates com
menced to haul the treasure on deck. 
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By nightfall it was ready to be trans
ferred to the shore. Several of the 
pirates were left on the ship to guard 
the imprisoned sailors, while the rest 
departed for the island. 

I NTO the inky blackness of a tropic 
night George Duncan raised his 

head from beneath the canvas covering 
of a stern lifeboat. 

From the stern of the ship he had 
seen the motorboat come dashing out. 
In a moment his course of action was 
decided upon. He had realized in a 
second the meaning of the unexpected 
appearance of the launch. 

The absence of other responses to 
the SOS, the unfamiliar spa ric, the un
charted island' These thoughts flashed 
through his brain as he leaped into the 
lifeboat and dived under the cover. 
There he had escaped detection, and 
when darkness descended he lowered 
himself noiselessly to the deck. He 
grasped a nearby rope and, after fasten
ing it to the railing, slid down the side 
of the ship into the water. After a 
few powerful strokes he felt the sand 
beneath his feet and soon was walking 
on dry land. 

Here and there down the sandy beach 
small points of light revealed the pres
ence of the pirates who were enjoying 
a smoke. Duncan warily proceeded to 
make his way inland. Suddenly a hanh 
voice exclaimed, ''Who's there?" 

Duncan's reply was a smashing blow 
which landed full in the questioner's 
face, knocking him out. He found the 
revolver of his victim and also a large 
flashlight. Guided only by a gleam 
of light in the interior of the island, he 
slowly crept along a path he easily 
found. 

Twenty minutes more and Duncan 
emerged into a cleared space. The moon 
had now risen and by its light he dis
cerned a well-lighted shack. The sound 
of the muffled exhaust of a gasoline en
gine issued from it. To the right of 
the shack a square frame some sixty 
feet high rose into space. Approaching 
it, Duncan noted that it was the sup
port for a number of wires. Then the 
truth dawned upon him. A directional 
transmitting loop! Small wonder the 
signals had so suddenly increased in 
strength' Small wonder that no other 
ships had heard the SOS from "VZZ", 

Suddenly a· rising, droning purr 
brought Duncan to a realization of his 
precarious situation. Stealthily he crept 
to the door of the shack. He removed 
his shoes. As he did so, the operator in
side commenced to send. From the 
hiss of the quenched gap Duncan read 
"SOS SOS de VZZ VZZ-" Duncan 
opened the door, crept up behind 
the operator, and without giving him 
time to even turn around, knocked him 
unconscious with the butt end of his 
revolver. 

Duncan surveyed the room. In front 

of him was a standard 15 lew. trans
mitter panel. A separate semi-enclosed 
motor-generator was humming away to 
Duncan's right. He could hear the 
gasoline engine puffing in the next room. 
To the left was a two step amplifier on 
a large table. Secured to the table was 
a detail map of the South Seas, and 
projecting through it was a steel rod 
with a heavy knob and pointer secured 
to its upper end. The rod pierced the 
map at the exact location of the un
charted island. The senior operator of 
KIIK grasped the situation at once, 
and seating himself at the table he 
moved the knob until the pointer was 
in line with Pearl Harbor, T. H. The 
large transmitter loop outside, he dis
covered, was electrically geared to the 
rod and moved in unison with it. Dun
can listened in for a moment and heard 
NPM sign off. He took hold of the 
key and sent, in a steady hand, "NPM 
NPM de KIIK KIIK-SOS SOS de 
KIIK." 

NPM checked. 
Then-"NPM de KIIK__ West 

Camden captured and looted by radio 
pirates-send help quick to uncharted 
island 7° 10' 30" S. lat.-168° 47' 15" 
W. long.-sig-Duncan, op of KIIK
operating outlaw station." NPM came 
back, "QRX 0 M." Two minutes 
later NPM sent "OK---sending revenue 
cutter from nearby port-will arrive in 
six hours--" 

Just then a sharp report was heard 
and a bullet from a .44 lodged itself 
in Duncan's right arm. He knew that 
it would be useless to resist the desper
adoes; a monkey-wrench was lying near
by on the table, so he picked it up and 
hurled it into the whirring motor-gen-
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erator. A crash, then the sound of 
tom and bent metal marked the end 
of the means of transmission. 

The first shot had come through one 
of the windows of the shanty. The pi
rates, thinking that they had wounded 
Duncan more seriously than they had, 
immediately ran around to the door. 
Duncan was waiting for them, but he 
had to shoot with his left hand, and 
his aim was poor. One of his assail
ants fired point-blank at him and he 
fell, shot in the ribs. He saw the 
bandits standing over him and then he 
drifted into unconsciousness. 

The pirates had no doubts as to the 
nature of the message Duncan had just 
sent. They did not know, however, 
how soon the rescuers would arrive. 
No time was lost in assembling the 
band and preparing the launch for im
mediate service. They had no time to 
unload the heavy sealed chests of gold 
from the captured ship. In not more 
than half an hour the imprisoned crew 
of the West Camden heard the staccato 
explosions of the departing craft. 

EARLY the next morning the cutter 
arrived. The half-starved sailors 

on the West Camden were released from 
their confines. Duncan had been missed 
from the first and a search for him was 
quickly started. He was found in the 
shack, nearly dead from the loss of blood. 
They carefully removed him to the ship 
and upon reaching Melbourne he was 
taken ashore and in time fully recovered 
from his wounds. 

Later he was magnificently rewarded 
for his quick-witted deed of heroism that 
saved millions and blocked any further 
attempts by these modem buccaneers. 

Radio Fa. (Fath" 01 Twi"s): HMO This 'Sd Dots H04J)I! 
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Construction and Operation of a Tube Detector 

A N electron tube detector, which 
may be substituted for the crystal 

detector in the complete tuning and 
detecting unit shown in April, 1922, 
RADIO, is described in a recent cir
cular from the U. S. Bureau of Stand
ards. The details of making single circuit 
and two-drcuit tuners may also be found 
in Circulars 120 and 121, which may be 
obtained from the Superintendent of 
Documents at Washington, D. C., for 
five cents each. Its cost complete with 
the necessary batteries will be between 
$23 and $37. Additional electron tube 
amplifiers which will greatly increase 
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the sensitivity and hence the receiving 
radius of the receiving set, will not 
require additional storage batteries. 
This will make the added cost of the 
amplifiers small. This publication de
scribes simple apparatus of satisfactory 
performance without reference to the 
possible existence of any patents which 
might cover parts of the apparatus. 
Apparatus in general similar to that 
described can be purchased from re
sponsible manufacturers whose an
nouncements can be found in current 
radio periodicals. 

1he unit is composed of a base
board B and an upright panel II. On 
the baseboard B is mounted an electron 
tube E, an electron tube socket S, a 
resistor (grid leak) R, a grid con
denser C, a by-pass condenser C', and 
eight binding posts. On the upright 
panel A is mounted a filament rheostat 
R', and two telephone receiver binding 
posU L and M. 

Accessories required are a six-volt 
battery, used for lighting the filament, 
often called the "A" battery, having 
about 60 ampere-hour capacity, a 22~ 
to 45-volt dry battery ("B" battery), 
binding posts, stiff copper wire, wood 
boards for the baseboard and upright 
panel, and two brass angle braces for 
supporting the panel. The "A" battery 
will usually be placed on the floor be
neath the table upon which the other 
parts of the equipment are mounted. 
Its comparative size is much reduced 
in the drawing. .An insulating material 
panel may be substituted for the wood 
if desired. The electron tube detector 
may also be entirely enclosed in a wood 
cabinet with a hinged cover, if desired. 

BASEBOARD. (B Figs. 1 and 3.)
The base B is any kind of dry wood 
about 634 in. by 834 in. by ~ in. thick. 
Eight holes are drilled through the 
base in which the binding posts are 
fastened. Spacing of these holes is 
shown in Fig. 3. By the addition of 
two more binding posts properly con
nected, this detector may be used in a 
"regenerative" circuit when the binding 
posts are externally connected to a 
"tickler" coil coupled" to the tuner. 
These binding posts are added to the 
detector baseboard B in line with the 
"input" binding posts Nos. 1 and 2 
(see Fig. 1) • They are 7/32 in. from 
the edge of the baseboard, and the four 
binding posts are arranged in such a 
manner that they are equally spaced, 
1 ~ in. between centers. Referring to 
Fig. 1, the wire which leads from the 
terminal P of the electron tube socket 
is cut at some convenient place 0 and 
the two ends thus formed connected to 
the extra binding posts. The method 
followed in making these connections 
corresponds with the style of wiring 
used in the complete electron tube de
tector unit. The connection X from 
one terminal of the condenser C', is 
also removed and a longer wire con
nected from this terminal to the other 
side of the point 0 where the wire was 
cut. The base is arranged so that the 
three remaining sides and a hinged 
cover may be added without changing 
the relative positions of the binding 
posts. Under each of the four corners 
of the base B. rubber or wood feet 
(risers) are fastened in order that the 
binding post heads and wiring will be 
protected on the under side of the base. 

UPRIGHT PANEL (A Figs. 1 and 4). 
-The panel A is any kind of wood 
about 4~ in. by 5 in. by ~ in. thick. 
In Fig. 4 a back view of the panel is 
shown which brings the two holes for 
the telephone receiver binding posts in 
the lower left-hand corner. If the panel 
is viewed from the front these two 
holes will be at the lower right-hand 

corner. It seems quite desirable that 
this board present a good appearance, 
it being the front panel. Four holes 
are drilled in the panel II, one for the 
bolt which fastens the panel to the 
brace (see L, Fig. 1), two for the 
telephone receiver binding posts L and 
M, and one for the shaft of the fila
ment rheostat R' (see Fig. 1). The 
exact location of the hole Jor the rheo
stat shaft is determined from the rheo
stat itself. It is drilled so that the 
rheostat "will occupy as low a position 
as possible, allowing room enough to 
do the necessary wiring. 

Fig. 2-YiftIJ 0/ Complettd U"i, 

THB ELBCTRON TUBE SocKET S is 
of commercial design. No suggestions 
are offered as to the particular kind 
of socket to use. There are many 
types available and the majority of 
them will be found satisfactory for this 
purpose. 

GRID LEAK AND GIW) CONDENSBR. 
-The grid leak and grid condenser 
may be purchased together or separately 
or they may be constructed. If one 
expects to use a detector type of elec
tron tube (sometimes called "soft" or 
"gas" tube) it is recommended that 
these two parts be purchased with the 
tube, care being taken to select the 
proper values of resistance and capacity 
for the grid leak and the grid con
denser, as specified by the manufacturer 
of the tube purchased. The resistance 
of the grid leak will usually be between 
1 and 5 megohms (1,000,000 and 5,000,-
000 ohms) and the capacity of the grid 
condenser will be about 0.0003 of a 
microfarad (300 micromicrofarads). If 
an amplifier type of electron tube (some
times called a "hard" tube) is used, 
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the resistance of the grid leak may 
generally be anywhere within the re
sistance limits specified above and the 
same size of grid condenser used as 
mentioned above. Experimental grid 
leaks may be made for such electron 
tube detectors. This is only suggested 
for its educational feature. If the two
stage audio-frequency amplifier is used 
also, it will be quite difficult to make 
a ,rid leu that will work satisfactorily. 
Such an experimental grid leak may be 
made from a 'piece of fiber about t8 in. 
wide, 10 in. long and from 1/32 to 
~ in. thick. Two ~-in. holes are 
drilled along the center line of the piece, 
about 1. in. apart. A line is drawn 
between the two holes, using India or 
drawing ink. Contact with the ink 
line may be made by the use of two 
brass (6/32 or 8/32) machine screws 
about 0 in. long and each equipped 
with one nut and two washers. The 
machine screws are put through the 
holes in the ends of the fiber strip with 
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one washer on each side of the fiber 
strip. A small piece of tin-foil may be 
rolled up and wound around each ma
chine screw between the fiber and the 
washer, so that the tin-foil pad will 
make contact with the ink line. When 
the nuts are tightened down, the tin
foil pads will flatten out and form a 
contact between the brass washers and 
the ends of the ink line. . Since the 
ink line makes a partial electrical con
ductor of high resistance, the thickness 
and width of the ink line will de
termine the resistance of the grid leak 
to a great extent. The val ue of re
sistance may be decreased by inking the 
line over several times, until the elec
tron tube detector works best. A suit
able condenser may be made from tin
foil and paraffined paper after the man
ner described in Bureau of Standards 
Letter Circular No. 46, the shape of 
the condenser being modified to suit 
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the present space requirements, and the 
total area of each of the tin-foil sheets 
reduced to six square inches. 

By-PASS CoNDENSER. C' is any small 
sized fixed condenser having a capacity 
of from 0.0003 to 0.0015 microfarad 
(300 to 1500 micromicrofarads) which 
may be purchased or made according 
to the description given in Bureau of 
Standards Letter Circular No. 46. 
While this condenser is not absolutely 
necessary, its use is advisable. 

THE BINDINC POSTS used on the 
base may be 6/32 or 8/32 brass ma
chine screws each equipped with two 
nuts and two washers, if regular bind
ing posts are not available. The tele
phone receiver binding posts L and M· 
should be of the set-screw type to ad
mit the tips of the telephone receiver 
cords. 

under side of the baseboard with a 
brass washer between the bead and the 
baseboard. A brass washer and two 
nuts are then fastened to each .screw, 
on the upper side of the baseboard, 
with the washer next to the baseboard. 
The tube socket S, the grid condenser 
C, the grid leak R, and the by-pass 
condenser C', are next screwed to the 
baseboard. (Certain types of condens
ers will be held in position by the 
wiring only.) The exact location of 
these parts cannot be stated because the 
several types of parts commercially avail
able will vary somewhat in dimensions. 
The tube socket S is mounted so that 
the two terminals marked G and P 
(Fig. 1) are nearest the upright panel. 
Blocks Y and Y' are put under the sock
et S so that the four terminals of the 
socket do not touch the wood baseboard. 
This is done by cutting off two round 
wood blocks just long enough to raise 
the socket terminals clear of the base, 
and mounting them so that the screws 

FILAMENT RHEOSTAT R'.-The fila
ment rheostat may be constructed, but 
no details are furnished. If the rheo
stat is purchased, it is desirable to se
lect one designed for panel mounting as 
well as one having a neat appearing I 
knob and pointer. The rheostat should If(Il.U PM -. ('-,A~)""" 11 
have a resistance of abou~ 7 ohms and Yt:NTILATloo.a :~·.~~:9:·~.;" '4! 
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current-carrying capacIty of about h ~-+:-jf~~+.&E;--L ~ 1 
72 amperes. ~ ",.. ,.." .. .fl) _ 

THE ACCESSOR.Y BATTER.IES are com- ~ 4 '·"0lLS,Ott ..... _ •. :........ '1- I 
mercial articles. The purchaser of a ~~~'l,~ ·IWtO ~ ~'1KICJ( 
storage battery for lighting the filaments . COIItI\ . j ItfAI\ VIE.W 

should get full instructions from the ",-- ' ..... , 
dealer for testing and re-charging the + I ~T. \ 

battery. The dry battery (UB" bat- T \' t \ 
tery) usually used for the plate circuit : 
cannot be re-charged. The normal life ~ / 
of a battery of reliable manufacture is I l ".. . ,,' 
about six months. Storage batteries for -t '-1--' t J 
use as "B" batteries are available. . .-'-
Their first cost is greater than that of I! L 'i' I 

dry batteries, but they may be re- ~f' I - "t" -- --+'t-~ 
charged. 

- ---w. 
Assembly and Wiring Fig. ~Ulrig"t Parul 

WOOD FINISH.-It is essential in 
electron tube sets that the wood be 
protected from moisture. While the 
wood base and panel may be treated 
with paraffin, it was found more satis
factory to first dry the wood and then 
stain and varnish it, using a good 
varnish, preferably insulating varnish. 
Shellac is not recommended. It is 
rather difficult to give definite· sugges
tions concerning drying and staining of 
wood. Wood may be put in a warm 
oven for an hour or so to insure more 
or less complete drying. A lamp-black 
or carbon pigment stain is not used 
ordinarily on such radio parts and it 
would be well to avoid the use of such. 
The stain and varnish are thoroughly 
dried before the apparatus is mounted 
on the wood baseboard and panel. 

BASE80ARD.-The eight brass ma
chine screws or binding posts are put 
in the holes already drilled in the base
board. If machine screws were to be 
used the heads would be put on the 

which hold the socket to the baseboard 
will pass through holes in the centers 
of the blocks. After the socket S, ,rid 
condenser C, grid leak R, and by-pass 
condenser C' are mounted the parts are 
wired up. 

No. 14 bare tinned copper wire is 
used in wiring. This makes the con
nections stiff and self-supporting. This 
wire is ordinarily furnished in rolls. 
The wire should be straightened before 
it is used. It can be straightened by 
clamping or otherwise fastening one end 
solidly and pulling on the other end 
just hard enough to stretch the wire 
slightly. It is also a good plan in 
wiring such sets to have all wires run 
as directly as possible, neatly, and all 
bends made at right angles. When a 
wire it attached to a binding post, a 
loop or eye is formed on the end of 
the wire and the wire at the eye flat
tened with a hammer. This gives 
more contact surface. Special lugs may 
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also be soldered to the ends of the wire 
before the connection is made. 

A small hole is drilled through the 
baseboard just back of each of the 
tube socket terminals marked F (see 
Fig. 1). A short piece of wire is fast
ened to the right-hand socket tenninal 
marked F and is then led through the 
small hole in the baseboard to the un
der side of the baseboard. The same 
wire is led to the binding post F+ and 
fastened between the machine screw 
head and washer underneath the base
board. The same wire is further led 
to the binding post marked B- and 
fastened between the machine screw 
head and washer underneath the base
board. All wires which are run on the 
under-side of the baseboard are shown 
by dotted lines. 

A short piece of wire is soldered to 
the wire leading from the right-hand 
socket terminal marked F, just above 
the baseboard and led to the "input" 
binding post No. I, and fastened be
tween the washer and the first nut. 
This wire is shown as a solid line which 
means it is on the upper side of the 
baseboard. The wires do not touch the 
wood boards except at the terminals and 
where the wires pass through holes in 
the baseboard. The wires may be raised 
more or less to accomplish this. The 
two tenninals of the grid condenser C 
are connected to the two tenninals of 
the grid leak R, as shown in Fig. 1. 
A wire is soldered at Y and led to the 
input binding post No.2. 

This wire is kept quite close to the 
baseboard. Another wire is soldered at 
V' and led to the tube socket tenninal 
marked G. The remainder of the 
wiring is left until the upright panel is 
assembled and fastened to the baseboard. 
Notes on soldering are given later. 

UPRIGHT PANEL. - The filament 
rheostat R' is mounted on the upright 
panel A so that the two terminals will 

be in a convenient position for wiring. 
Two binding posts of set-screw type, L 
and M, are inserted in their proper 
holes, and the upright panel mounted 
in · position by bolting it to the two 
brass angle pieces Z and Z', shown 
in Figs. I, 2 and 3. One of the tele
phone receiver posts L serves as a bolt. 
Two small holes are drilled through 
the baseboard near the two tenninals 
of the filament rheostat R'. A wire is 
run from the "output" binding post 
marked 4 (Fig. I) along the upper 
side of the baseboard to the back of 
the telephone receiver binding post 
marked L. A wire is fastened to the 
tube socket binding post marked P and 
from thence led to the back of the 
telephone receiver binding post marked 
L, or else soldered to a convenient place 
on the wire leading from binding post 
L. These wires are shown in Fig. I. 
A wire is run from the binding post 
marked 3 to the back of the telephone 
receiver binding post marked jU and 
also a wire from B+ to binding post 
No.3, underneath the baseboard. One 
of the tenninals of the by-pass condenser 
C' is connected at the point X and 
the other terminal of the condenser is 
connected at the point X'. 

The method of making these connec
tions depends to some extent on the 
particular type of fixed condenser which 
is used. If the condenser be provided 
with flexible leads one of them is sol
dered at the point X and the other is 
likewise connected at the point X'. If 
the condenser is provided with lugs, 
connections are made by bending the 
wires into the proper shape and solder
ing thereto. A wire is run from the 
filament rheostat binding post marked 
T through the hole in the baseboard 
and thence along the under-side of the 
baseboard to the binding post marked 
F-. This wire is shown in Fig. 1 by 
a dotted line. Likewise a wire is run 
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from the rheostat binding post W un
derneath the baseboard and up through 
the left-hand hole in the baseboard at 
the rear of the electron tube socket S 
and connected to the left-hand bind
ing post marked F. This completes 
the assembling and wiring of the elec
tron tube detector unit. 

Directions for Operating 

CONNECTIONS.-It has already been 
stated that better results are obtained if 
the two-circuit tuner described in Bu
reau of Standards Circular No. 121 is 
used with the electron tube detector. 
However, the single-circuit tuner de
scribed in Circular No. 120 may be 
used or the electron tube detector may 
be connected to any tuner not already 
supplied with an electron tube detector. 

If the single-circuit tuner is used 
with this electron tube detector the 
several parts are arranged somewhat as 
shown in Fig. 5. The single-circuit 
tuner (shown at extreme left) is fully 
described in Circular No. 120. The 
greater portion of the wiring is be
neath the baseboard. The wires shown 
as ---- are those already described in 
Circular No. 120. The wires shown as 
. . .. are the new wires added. Such 
wiring will not disturb the set for use 
as a crystal detector receiving set. The 
second unit to the right is the electron 
tube detector described in this circular. 
Accessory parts, such as telephone receiv
ers, "B" battery and "A" storage battery 
are also shown in Fig. 5. As previously 
mentioned, the "A" battery is shown 
here reduced in size, and it is usually 
placed under the table upon which the 
rest of the apparatus is mounted. 

If the two-circuit tuner is used with 
this electron tube detector the arrange-· 
ment of the parts is similar to that. 
shown in Fig. 5, except that the two 
units consisting of the coupler and the 
variable condenser with crystal detector 
replace the single-circuit receiving set 
shown at the left. Connections between 
the secondary of the coupler and the 
tenninals of the variable condenser are 
the same as described in Circular No. 
121. Two more binding posts are 
added at the rear edge of the baseboard 
supporting the variable condenser and 
crystal detector (see Fig. 6). The dot
ted lines clearly indicate the new wiring 
connections as described for the single
circuit receiving set. 

The antenna and ground wires are 
connected as described in Circular No. 
120 and as shown in Fig. 5. Binding 
post No. 5 is connected to binding post . 
No. 1 and binding post No. 6 is con
nected to binding post No.2. The 
telephone receivers are connected to the 
binding posts Land M as shown in 
Fig. 5. The red (positive, +) wire of 
the "B" battery is attached to the elec
tron tube detector binding post marked 
B+ and the black (negative,-) wire 
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Training Broadcast Announcers 
WHEN KDKA was first started and 

popular phonograph records com
prised the musical entertainment, the an
nouncers had little difficulty in properly 
pronouncing the singers' and composers' 
names. However, it was not long be
fore the Westinghouse company decided 
to make the greater part of the radio 
program classical rather than popular, 
and the difficulties of the announcers 
really started from this decision. 

The first announcers at KDKA were 
chosen for their voice modulation and 
the fact that their tones, when heard on 
the radio receiver, were pleasing and 
well rounded. The fact that they might 
not have great success at pronouncing 
the names of the composers and the ad
ditional fact that the French, Italian 
and German music mi~ht be announced 
in a manner which made it ludicrous, 
was not taken into account. However, 
the radio division was not kept in doubt 
very long as to the manner in which the 
announcers were fumbliOng the pronun
ciation of the foreign names. 

For instance, one evening when there 
was a long list of French names con
fronting the announcer who boldly 
called them off one after another in his 
best Anglo-Saxon intonation and accent, 
be was interrupted by the strident voice 
of his manager. 

"How do you pronounce 'Berceuse,' 
by Godard?" 

The answer was short and to the 
point. It sounded something like" 'Ber
kOOll,' by Goddard." The manager's next 
remarb were lost when they were 
choked off half-way down his throat, 
and he promised the announcer that in 
the morning he would receive some fur
ther instruction on pronunciation, add
ing some extra words that had very little 
to do with pronunciation. 

However, the radio audience had 
started to object strenuously to the 
Anglo-Saxon pronunciation 0 f the 
French and Italian words long before 
morning. The telephone kept ringing 
constantly. Many linguists allover 
the country were anxious to impress the 
announcers with the fact that their pro
nunciation was all wrong. 

The next afternoon the colleges were 
heard from. Almost all the colleges in 
the East sent in protests against the im
proper pronunciation of these well
known words. The music lovers were 
even worse. Some of the more tempera
mental actually shed tears at the man
ner in which the names of the beloved 
masters were Anglicized. 

So, in the morning, even before the 
protests began to arrive in great num
bers, the announcers went into strict 
training. They were required to pro
nounce all the names of the pieces on 

the program for that evening and re
hearse' them several times in order to 
memorize them. This was the bqin
ning of the Westinghouse system of 
training. 

As the program has increased many
fold over the schedules of those early 
days, the announcers have found it much 
more difficult to guard against errors 
creeping into their enunciation. There
fore, before the announcer goes on duty 
he must rehearse his program in detail 
before the literary critic of the depart
ment of publicity. Every word uttered 
by the announcer during the entire pro-

tests and criticisms. Perhaps the an
nouncer is quite familiar with the proper 
pronunciation of the word, but a slip of 
the tongue in an unguarded moment, and 
he is in for it. Not only his immediate 
friends in the office in which he worb, 
but also those who know him only re
motely, take great delight in phoning 
him the first opportunity and telling him 
of his error. Then the returns from out
lying districts make mention of it until 
the announcer feels that everyone in 
America must know of his error. This 
outside check, or the criticism of the 
radio public is the thing which the an-

R,It,IIr,i., Pro,r.m 10 Lit""" Critic 

gram is first criticised and corrected, if 
in error, by the critic. The manner of 
delivery, the intonation, the pitch of the 
voice, and all the little details of an
nouncing must first pass the critical ears 
of the man who sees that no errors are 
broadcast. ° 

This does not mean that only those 
announcers whose experience is limited 
are required to rehearse their programs, 
but even the ones who have been on 
duty the longest, almost two years, are 
required to go through their daily paces 
just the same. They must have every 
word correct. If there is the slightest 
doubt about the pronunciation of a 
word, it is looked up in the encyclo
pedia and this authority used. If it is 
necessary to look up a foreign word 
whose accent is difficult to the American 
tongue, one of the linguists employed by 
the Westinghouse company is also called 
into consultation. 

Even with all this care, an occasional 
error does crop out in the program, and 
with an audience of almost a quarter of 
a million thel"e is bound to be some pro-

nouncer feels most keenly, even more 
10 than the correction of his manager. 
He is ever trying his best to improve his 
diction and to guard against the trans
mitting of any errors in speech. 

So, between his daily training before 
the literary critic, and the criticism of 
the radio audience, which is always sin
cere, the announcer is kept on the qui 
"we to improve him$elf. It is, there
fore, only rarely that a serious mistake 
is heard in Westinghouse broadcasting, 
and when this occurs the audience can 
rest assured that "coals of fire" will be 
heaped on the offender's head, and that 
it will have been his first and last of
fense. Public opinion will see to it that 
he does not repeat. 

Unable to dispose of a good, but not mod
em, house in Dalla .. Tnu, in spite of al
luring offen which brought no bidden, an 
enterprising real estate operator equipped the 
old mansion with the very latest radio re
ceiving set and 10 advertiled in the leading 
paper. Replies came immediately and from 
dozens of offen he wa. able to dispoae of 
the house with a good profit. 
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The Improbability of Radio Power Transmission 
By Dr. Charlcs P. Stcinmctz. Chlcf Consulting EDginccr of thc GeDcral Electric Company 

T HE successful development of radio 
communication by telegraph and 

telephone raises the question of the 
possibility or impossibility of radio power 
transmission. 

In some respects, radio power trans
mission exists today, for the message 
which you receive by radio has been 
carried by the power of the electro
magnetic wave from the sending to the 
receiving station. However, while the 
sending station sends out electro-mag
netic waves of a power of several kilo
watts or even hundreds of kilowatts, 
this power scatters in all directions, and 
it may be only a fraction of a milliwatt 
which we receive, that is, less than a 
millionth of the power sent out. But 
this small power is sufficient, when am
plified, to give us the message. 

The problem of power transmission 
essentially differs from that of the 
transmission for communication, that in 
power transmission most, or at least a 
large part of the power sent out by the 
generating station must arrive at the 
receiving station, to make it economical 
to transmit the power. 

Hence, the problem of radio power 
transmission is that of directing the 
radio waves so closely that a large part 
of their power remains together, so as 
to be picked up by the receiving station. 
Much successful work has been done 
in directing radio waves, and for in
stance our trans-Atlantic stations send 
out most of their power eastwards. But 
still, even as directed, the power scat
ters over the coasts of Europe from 
Norway to Spain, so that it is impossible 
to pick up an appreciable part of it. 
The limits of impossibility of concen
trating a beam of radio waves may be 
illustrated by comparison with a beam 
of light. Light is an electromagnetic 
wave, differing from the radio wave 
merely by having a wavelength many 
million times shorter. While usually 
the light scatters in all directions, like 
the wireless wave, we can direct it in 
a concentrated beam by the searchlight. 
But there is inevitably a scattering of 
the light in the searchlight beam, and 
when the beam starts perhaps with a 
square yard section at the searchlight 
mirror, at 10 miles distance it has at 
the very best scattered to a diameter of 
2000 ft., and at 100 miles distance the 
beams cover a section of 16 square 
miles. If it were a beam of radio power, 
it would thus require at 100 miles dis
tance a receiving station covering 16 sq. 
miles-about four miles wide and, what 
is still more difficult, four miles high, 
to pick up a large part of the power. 
The cause of this scattering is two
fold. First, the inevitable imperfec
tions of any apparatus. No matter how 

perfect a reflector, there are slight im
perfections, and at 100 miles distance 
they seriously count. Furthermore, 
even with an absolutely perfect reflector, 
the beam of light would stay together 
only if the light came from a mathe
matical point. As it must, however, 
come from a small area, this causes an 
inevitable scattering, which at best gives 
an angle of scattering of about two 
degrees. This is about 100 times as 
much as would be permissible to eco
nomically transmit power a hundred 
miles by a direct radio beam. 

Thus the probability of power trans
mission by directed radio is very small, 
except perhaps, in very special cases where 
the distances are moderate and the ef
ficiency of transmission of secondary 
importance. 

The second possibility of radio power 
transmission-at least theoretically-is 
by resonant vibrations or standing 
waves. Suppose we had a very large 
sending station sending out electro
magnetic waves not of hundreds, but of 
hundred thousands of millions of kilo
watts, and suppose we could find a 
wavelength where the absorption in the 
passage of the wave through space 
is sufficiently small so as to be negligible 
compared with the amount of power. 
Assuming first there were no' receiving 
stations. Then the waves issuing from 
the sending station would circle the 
globe and return to the sending station, 
and if the wavelength is adjusted so 
that the return wave coincides with the 
outgoing wave, it would return its 
power, 'and little power would be re
quired from the ~nding statiQn to 
maintain such a system of high power 
standing waves, only enough to supply 
the losses-just as little power is re
quired in an electric wire transmission 
system, to maintain the voltage wave, 
as long as no current is taken off. Sup
pose now we erect a second station, 
tuned for the same wavelength as the 
sending station. It would resonate with 
the standing electromagnetic wave is
suing from the sen~ing station, thereby 
stop its passage by absorbing its energy. 
It would, as we may say, punch a hole 
in the standing wave sheet coming from 
the sending station. Power would then 
flow into this hole; the sending station 
would begin to send out additional 
power to maintain the wave sheet, and 
this power would be received by the 
receiving station. This would give a 
real radio power transmission. Any re
ceiving station of suitable design would 
then be able to pick up power from the 
universal power supply carried by the 
!ltanding wave sheet covering the earth. 
Also several sending stations may send 
out power. These may either have dif-

ferent wavelengths, then would not in
terfere, and the receiving station could 
be tuned to receive power from any of 
the generating stations. Or - what' 
would be preferable-all the generating 
stations would be tuned to the same 
wavelength, that is, the same frequency. 
Then they would have to be synchron
ized and operate in synchronism, just 
as different electric generating stations 
on the same transmission line are 
operated in synchronism. 

Theoretically, this is an interesting 
speculation, but whether it could ever 
become a possibility would depend on 
the question whether a radio wave of 
such length could be found as to make 
the losses of power by absorption, etc., 
economically permissible, and whether 
stations for such wavelength and power 
would be economically feasible. Further
more, it would have to be an interna,. 
tional development. Therefore, everi H 
such radio transmission by a stationary 
electromagnetic wave sheet were pos
sible, its realization at best is· rather, 
distant, so that the pcesent outlook for 
radio power transmission is very remote.' 
I thought it of interest, however, to 
bring this before you as an interesting. 
speculation of future possibilities. 

UNCERTAINTY, AS TO BRIT
ISH BROADCASTING PLANS 

There is still much uncertainty re
garding the conditions under which 
wireless broadcasting will be carried 
out in England, according to Electrical 
Division of the Department of Com-' 
merce. Differences have arisen between 
manufacturers and the Postmaster Geo:-; 
eral, and conferences are now being held, 
attended by representatives of between 
40 and 50 firms, including those which 
have applied for licenses to broadcast. 
The vital question is as to the erection 
of broadcasting stations, one group 
wishing to have the construction of all 
of them handled by one organization, 
and the other, composed of smaller 
manufacturers, opposing this office, which 
they characterize as monopolistic. The 
scheme as outlined calls fo reight stations 
which are expected to cost approximate
ly '£20,000 each. In connection with 
the cost of the broadcasting program it 
has been suggested that the Govern
ment's "listening in" license fee be in
creased and that the additional sum 
thereby obtained be placed in a common 
fund out of which the program would 
be provided. At present it is proposed 
to charge 10/6 ($2.44 at par) for reg
istration of receiving sets. 
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Tests with" a Portable C. W.Transmitter 
'WITH a view to determining the 

radio possibilities in the mountains 
inland from San Diego, California, a 
special portable set was built consisting 
of a detector and two-step amplifier 
for receiving, using the CR'S circuit, 
and a IS-watt C. W. set, incorporated 
in the unit, using the Heising circuit. 
While the apparatus when assembled is 
not as compact as the commercial prod
ucts, it is very compact, and on test, 
on a regular antenna, proved as efficient 

P,rla"/, T, •• ,mitt" •• Ii Ru,i,," UIIII 
i. Tilt 

as the ordinary uncrowded C. W. set 
of the same power. For preliminary 
tests a special antenna was mounted on 
the automobile, in this way permittinK 
prospective sites to be felt out tenta
tively prior to erectinK a more efficient 
antmnL 

Laguna Mountain was selected for 
the first experiment because of its is0-
lation and the practical need of com
munication. It is in the Cleveland 
Forest Reserve, rising 6200 feet above 
sea level. While heavily wooded on one 
side there is a reasonably large area at 
the summit fairly clear of timber. This 
area extends back to what is known as 
the "rim of the desert," where there 
is a p"recipitous drop into the Imperial 
Valley district, the view from which 
point forming one of the wonders of 
Southern California. 

The tests were carried out during 
the week-ends of August 18th, 19th, 
and August 25th, 26th. During the 
first tests comparisons were made be
tween the car antenna and a single wire. 
There was little difference in the effici
ency from the receiving standpoint, 
though from the transmitting the car 
antenna amounts to little more than a 
loop, and the addition of a single wire 
was considered necessary. The body of 
the car was added as counterpoise in 
both cases. On the second trip a 2 x 4 
was lashed to a pine tree and a two
wire antenna thus elevated 45 ft. at 
the free end and 15 ft. of 2 x 4 at the 

By Dr. A. E. Banlt. 
lead-in completed the antenna system. 
During this trip also a four-wire coun
terpoise spidenveb suspended 5 ft. from 
the ground was employed. With tllis. 
results were better, but it was found 
that increased efficiency resulted from 
adding the body of the car as further 
counterpoise. 

During the first tests .5 amp. was 
the best that could be done on the 
single wire. During the second tests 
1.0+ amp. was put into the antenna 
with great increase of audibility at the 
San Diego end. The Forest Ranger. 
Mr. Edward Miller, very kindly con
sented to care for the experimental an
tenna during the absence of the writer. 
so that further tests may be made with 
the least possible loss of time in instal
lation. The station site is 61 miles 
from San Diego. 

The receiving characteristics even at 
this short distance were so remarkably 
different from those in SilO Diego as 
to be almost startling. This has al
ready been noted in a letter by Lee 
Roy Potter in September RADIO and 
his remarks coincide with our findings. 
Owing to heavy static and the presence 
of electric stonns. it was feared that 
receiving would be next to impossible; 

Porta"/, Statio. ,. 

at 8 :15. however. on the first night the 
tests were attempted, 5ZA came pound
ing in louder than we had ever heard 
him in San Diego and the following 
stations were copied: 5ZA. 9CJF. 
9AMB. 50L, 9BP. 5QI. 9CJJ. 6ZX. 
6APW. 9AJT. 6EPZ, 6AQA. 9ZN. 
6RD, 6ARB, 6RU. Unfortunately on 
both occasions communication was not 
actually established. Static interference 

caused us to discontinue on the first 
Friday without having hooked up with 
Deputy Radio Inspector D. P. Trim. 
who was copying us in San Diego. The 
following night the failure of the stor
age batteries caused us to discontinue 
prior to the DX time. This night. 
however. we copied the foIrowing be
tore discontinuing: 9CJF. 9AMB. 9BP. 
5QI. 9CJJ. 6ZX. 9ZN. 6BPZ. 6AQA. 
6RU. SOC and others. We got quite 
a sensation when 9ZM's C. W. was 
picked uP. in spite of heavy static. 

The following week most of the time 
was devoted to the installation of the 
antenna. and transmission was not at
tempted until Saturday. though a short 
test was carried on Friday night. Mr. 
T rim reported the signals as being re
ceived with greatly increased audibility 
at station 6TW and he endeavored to 
establish communication. Troubles 
never come singly and the fusing of a 
switch point thereby disconnecting the 
power supply caused us to shut down. 
this time at the very moment when 
success was imminent. Owing to dark
ness and lack of facilities for quick 
overhauling it was decided to abandon 
further work until the future. 

LII9".. M ,,,.tlli. 
The following additional stations were 

copied during this trip: 6BQC, 6BPZ, 
6ZA, 6ZB, 6TW, 6FT, 6BJY. 6AGR, 
6BOE, 7LU. 9CCS, 9CJJ. 9DUG. 
5QI. All San Diego stations were 
copied with greatly decreased audibility. 
The Los Angeles stations were not 
nearly so loud as the eastern and more 
northern ones. 6KA, whose audibility 
is ordinarily tremendous, was found to 
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have less audibility than either 5ZA 
or 7LU, at Laguna. 

Peculiarly enough the NPL arc 
mush was not in evidence though har
monies could be found. All sparks 
were practically inaudible. 

Reception during the whole test was 
really difficult for the reason that thun
der storms were in full swing and the 
resultant crash in the receiver extremely 
unpleasant. 

Radio KFI 

A few words may be of interest 
relative to the apparatus. With the as
sistance of E. P. Merritt, manager of 
the Radio Department, Southern Elec
tric Company, standard parts ,were 
mounted ona bak:elite panel and en
closed in a three-ply oak: cabinet. A 
second oak: cabinet of the same light 
material was arranged as a protective 
housing 'during transit. The whole in
stallation is rugged and has proven ex
tremely efficient from the mechanical 
standpoint. As to the electrical effici
ency, when tried out on the regular 
antenna at Station 6ZB using a storage 
battery and dynamotor, the same as in 
the field, communication was easily es
tablished with Los Angeles and Long 
Beach, audibility being favorably com
mented on. 

Laguna is isolated, having no direct 
communication with the outside world 
except by heliograph, which is uncertain. 
The Forest Ranger, Mr. Edward Mil
ler, is intensely interested in the ex
periments and has done everything pos
sible to arrange for our comfort during 
the week:-end trips. 
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News of the Broadcasters 
WLW AT CINCINNATI 

WLW, the new and powerful radio broad
casting station of the Crosley Manufacturing 
Company, Cincinnati, Ohio, has been con
structed under the aupervision of Charles E. 
Kilgour and Donnan Isreal in the company's 
new factory. 

Four 250 watt ' radiotron tubes are used, 
two as oscillators and two as modulators, 
with the Heising aystem of modulation used 
in connection with speech amplifier. This 
apeech amplifier is composed of three West
ern Electric No. 216A amplifying tubes, ar
ranged with one connected to the microphone 
circuit, with its output impressed upon the 
other two, which will be arranged as a push
pull circuit. 

Their output is impresaed on two SO watt 
radiotrons, operated back to back, or as the 
push-pull system, while the output of the en
tire amplifier ia impreased upon the grida of 
the modulator tubea. Nonnal radiation will 
be nine amperes. 

This set also can be operated as a master 
oecillator-modulating outfit, uaing one SO watt 
tube as a master oscillator, modulated by an
other SO watt tube. The high frequency out
put of this unit will be amplified by one 2S0 
watt tube, and its output, in tum, amplified 
by three 250 watt radiotrona. Sufficient tests 
have not yet been made to detennine which 
will be the better method of tranamiasion. 

The antenna is 1'«> It. long, with an av
erage height of 125 ft. This is composed 
of twelve wires on 23 ft. apreadera. The 
four outside wires are doubled and the lead
in is a cage 1 in. in diameter and made up 
of 768 strands of No. 30 wire. The coun
terpoise is 60 ft. below the antenna at the 
lead-in end and 90 ft. at the other end. 
This contains 15 wires on 34 It. apreaders, 
the four outside wires being doubled as in 
the case of the antenna proper. 

The high voltage aupply is obtained from 
a Glow Electric motor-generator composed 
of two 1000 volt, 1 % kw. generatora coupled 
to aSh. p. three phase 220 volt aquirrel 
cage motor. One ~ kw. exciter is belted 
to the set and supplies 220 volts for the 
field excitation. 

RADIO KFI 
RADIO KFI, owned and operated by 

Earle C. Anthony, Inc., of Loe Angetee, 
ia equipped with a 100 watt tranllDitter, 
consisting of two 50 watt oscillators, two SO 
watt modulatora, one 50 watt speech ampli
fier, and one 3 tube input line repeater. The 
announcing is done from the panel, and 
phonograph, piano and any other entertain
ment is all picked up from one microphone 
located in center of broadcasting station. 

A ~ kw. 1000 volt motor-generator let i. 
used to aupply plate voltage. Filamentl are 
lit off .torage batteries with mercury arc: 
charging unit for chargini the batteries. 

The room is draped with heavy velour OIl 
walls and a canopy over the ceiling in ad
dition makes the room practically lOund proof 
and free from echo. 

Antenna current, no modulation, i. 4 
amperea. Modulation on voice and muac 
and tone test runs between % and 1 ampere 
increaae in the antenna circuit. A tuDed 
counterpoise and ground system is used. 

The antenna consistl of two 6S It. Iteel 
malts located on top of the Packard buildillg. 
which is four atories, approximately 100 it. 
high, with six wires, No. 7-18 phOlphor 
bronze antenna wire, separated 3 It. apart, 
100 ft. long; T type aotenna. The counter
poise ia located directly under the maiD 
tranamitting antenna, approximately 100 it. 
long. 

Spedal filters, reactora and inductancn 
were designed and made specially for thi. 
installation under the direction of A. Mac
Donald, operator. It haa an approximate 
daylight range of 300 to 500 miles · and OIl 
the 510 meter wavelength from 7 to 9 p. m. 
it has been heard over distaocCl of 1500 
miles. 

Wiley WinlOr, phyaical ~irector of · the Y. 
M. C. A. at San Francisco, is bro,adcalting 
setting-up exercises at 10 a. m. Mooday, 
Wednesday and Friday from KSL, The Em
porium broadcasting atation. This haa beea 
arranged for by Major A. H. Hut~!J¥.OIJ ~ 
the Junior Signal. Corps. 

,1 

Studio and 150-watt Transmitt" Op"attd by E. J. Martineau lor Hale Brol .• 
San Francisco. KPO 
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Prepared! by Wbite, Prwt a B .... Patent A~ Baa PI'1UlCi8c:o. who ba". beea ~ acti". ia die nclio 
field for IIWIJ' ,..,.. aud from whom ma)' be obtahled fartber iDformation ~ &II)' of tbe patenta liatecl below. 

John H. Hammond, Jr .• Pat. No. 1.418,-
793; June 6. 1m. System of te1edyna
!Dic control for diricible bodiea. 

A radio receiving circuit 505, 506 is ar· 
ranged to energize IOlenoid 500 upon receipt 
of radio impulses. This in tum causes actu· 
ation of eoIenoid 490 which moves a piltOn 
valve in cylinder 411, 10 that the main con· 
trol valve 425 may be rotated. Correspond
ing to various positions of this valve, the 
steering wheel 10 may be affected to cause 
the vessel to move to the right or left. The 
arrangement is luch that a gyroecope nor
mally prevents deviation by the aid of me
chanism 181, to the shaft 115 of which the 
gyroscope may be connected. The control 
yalve 425, however, may cause the control 
to pass temporarily to the distant operator. 
By prolonging the radiant impulse, fluid may 
also be admitted to pipe 451 which causes 
actuation of the piston in cylinder 330. This 
may be utilized for such purpose. as varying 
the throttle opening of the engine or for con
trolling a searchlight, or both. 

John H. Hammond, Jr .• Pat. No. 1.-
418.794; June 6, 1922. System of tele
dynamic control. 

A plurality of bodies to ~ steered, such as 
X, Xl and X2 are connected to each other 
by variable conducton W, WI, which are 
reeled on spring drums H to permit varia
tions in length of the conducton. The main 
vessel X is equipped with a receiving .ys
tem A, L, C, E, 10 that relay F may be 
operated when radiations are received. This 
relay actuates rudder Y and allO causes sim
ultaneous actuation of relays Fl and F2 on 
the auxiliary vessell Xl and X2. These 
latter relays in turn cause the corresponding 
rudders to be actuated. 

SIGNIFICANT RADIO DEVEL-
OPMENTS FROM THE PAT
ENT OFFICE VIEWPOINT 

B, S. R. WUlTau 

When any art or ecience hu progressed 
with such surprising "riftness as is true of 
radio-telephony and radio-telegraphy within 
recent months, it is not an unseemly pro
cedure to lift the curtain and bare to the 
spotlight the perlOnalities whOle respective 
contributions have made remarkable achieve
ments poaeible. The United States Patent 
Office is the logical lOurce to consult when 
an appraisement of "Who's Who" in the sig
nificant developments of wireless communi
cation is being made. 

The files of voluminous letten of patent 
(approximately two thousand having been 
granted since Guglielmo Marconi fim trans
mitted a commercial wireless message) of 
Uncle Sam's inventive-appraising bureau 
yield the protective papen whose discoveries 
have proven epochal in hastening the reali
zation of radio-communication. The writer 
is indebted to Dr. Wm. A. Kinnan, Fint 
Allistant Patent Commissioner, for bit gener
ous co-operation in supplying data as to the 
notable stept. 

Five names are inseparably identified with 
radio-communication: Guglielmo Marconi, J. 
A. Fleming, Lee De Forest, Edwin H. 
Armstrong and Edwin H. Colpitts. Their 
respective contributions, in agreement with 
the order of their names just cited, were: 
The application of the fint complete radio
telegraph let in the transmillion of .. mes
Age by electromagnetic waves; the vacuum
valve detector for receiving wireless com
munications; the audion tube or bulb for 
the reception of radio mesAgn; the regen
erative feed-back circuit for the audion re
ceiver; and the audion oscillator for gener
ating modulated high-frequency waves. 

Of historical interest and in respect to the 
claims of friend. of the inventor, reference 
should be made to a patent granted Mahlon 
Loomis, a dentist of Washington, D. C .. 
which bean the title "Improvement in Tel
egraphy." The date of its iauance was 
July 30, 1872-a half-century ago-or 25 
yean before Guglielmo Marconi accomplished 
his feat of the tranamiaion of a communi
cation in the absence of wires. Undoubtedly 
this was the earliest patent granted by the 
Patent Office regarding radio-communication. 
From the viewpoint of Uncle Sam's ap
praiser of inventions, however, the Loomi. 
discovery was lacking in the essential par
ticular of a means of generating high-fre
quency electromagnetic waves. Radio-signal
ing, obviously, involves the use of lOme sys
tem of generating the Hertzian waves, and 
for this reason writers of textbooks and radio 
engineen are prone to discount the invention 
as disclosed in the Loomis patent, No. 129,-
971. Hi, priority in the direction of radio
communication, however, merits consideration. 

Among the earliest of experiments with 
electromagnetic waves, without having es
tablished their identity, were conducted in 
England in 1879, when a Professor Hughes 
employed a kind of generator of sparks, 

the device taking the form of a trembler 
bell. By the use of a telephone receiver 
and a coil of wire acting u an antenna, he 
wu enabled to produce lOunds while pacins 
to and fro in front of his home. The 
ridicule of his friends who were invited 
to observe the experimentl, served to put a 
damper on his activities. He wu signaling 
by electromagnetic waves, but the discon
certing COOlIIIents of his neighbors stifled IWi 
discovery a-borning. ProfeslOr Joeeph Henry 
of Princeton University, in 1142, indicated 
that the didarge of a Leyden jar was, 
under certain conditions, capable of oecil
latio~at is, the current proceeded fint 
one way and then the other over the circuit 
connecting the inner and outer coatings of 
the jar. Sir William Thompson, afterwards 
Lord Kelvin, in 1853, demonstrated mathe
matically the soundness of this theory. The 
oecillations of the current from the Leyden 
jar bear eimilarity to those employed to pro
duce electromagnetic waves used in radio
telesraphy and -telephony. James Clerk
Maxwell, profeslOr of physice at Edinburgh 
University, in 1B65, was responsible for the 
expressed Conclusion that electric oecillations 
in a circuit produce electric waves in the 
surrounding space which travel with the 
velocity of light. 

It was, however, in IBBB, that the notable 
scientific stroke of ProfeslOr Heinrich Hertz 
of Karlsruhe was accomplilhed, .. amely, es.
tablishment of proof of the existence of these 
waves. Hence the use of the term "Hertz
ian waves," which is synonymoUi with the 
deaignation "electromagn;edc. waves." He 
produced, detected and measured them. Like
wise, he indicated that they were polarized 
and could, not unlike waves of light, be re
flected and bent. The instrument e!pploycd 
has been since identified as the "Hertz a. 
cillator." Structurally. it consisted of two 
flat metallic plates, 16 in. square, each con~ 
nected to a rod approximately 1 ft. in length 
and terminating in a amall knob. These 
rods were buttressed end to end with the 
knobs adjacent and ~ in. apart. They 
were connected in a circuit with the 
secondary winding of an induction coil, thus 
makins it necessary for the current to span 
this space between the knobs in order to 
complete the circuit. Within the primary 
of the coil was placed a make and break 
unit. Once the primary circuit was broken, 
these plates became charged and then they 
discharged back and forth across the gap 
between the knobs Ind produced sparks. 
Each of the latter dispatched a train of 
electromagnetic waves. The detection of the 
presence of these elueive particles W81 made 
possible by use of a _called "resonator." 
This device consisted of a metallic wire 
bent into form of a hoop, 14 in. in diameter, 
with its ends divorced by a slight gap. 
The precise dimensions of this hoop-like 
apparatus, so that it would be in "tune" 
with the oscillator, W81 determined by pre
arranged tests. By installing a piece of 
sheet zinc, 6 ft. wide and 12 ft. high 
as a reflector and causing the waves strikins 
the latter to be forced back toward the 01-
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Antenna Height 

Sir:-Thi. communication i. regarding the 
article by Dr. Bankl about the height of 
antenDL 

Fint, al regard. his practical iDstances 
Dr. BaDki assumes that the same set uses 
the aDtenDI': listed in his table. Might not 
these results be due to the fact that in the 
city the height of an antenna il limited, due 
to limited space for guying, but also that 
in a city a large amouDt of money il avail
able to the amateur for apparatus, and due 
to the greater efficiency of hit apparatus he 
reaches out in spite of, rather than because 
of, the low antenna '1 EveD in the table 
giveD, the higher antenne have the greater 
ranges lilted. 

Dr. Banks states that "the current Iquared 
multiplied by the resistance of our antenna 
will then indicate the watts we are radiat
iDg." 

Thil meaDS that the pt)tU)~r output is equal 
to the current Iquared times the resistance 
for D. C. ID alternating current this state
ment is not exact, the error increasing with 
the frequency. This also does not include 
the capacity of the antenna. If the capa
city is high enough the antenna may be 
chareed within its capacity and discharge 
through the antenDa inductance on the re
verse oscillation, the energy radiated depend
ing only on the radiation resistance which 
is low in a low and small anteDnL 

In thil formula "radiatioD resistance" 
thould be subatituted for "resistance." The 
radiation reailtance, according to OST in II 
"Lenen to the Editor," cannot be computed, 
but it may be suppoaed that the radiation 
reaistance increaaes as the radiation turface 
with a certaiD increase for effective height 
Incnae, aDd an invene increase al the 
wavelength. The problem resolves itself u 
to whether or not the radiation resistance 
varies falter with the iDcrease in height 
thaD does the equare of the current decrease. 
If lOme engiDeer with the "dope" will en
lighten Ut OD that poiDt, our problem il 
IOlved. The following il from an article 
in the AulUst OST by Mr. A. M. YOUDg. 
who hal certaiDly had a contiderable amount 
of experience: 

"The moat important thing about the an
tenDa it to have the ceDter of capacity al 
hip al ponible. - - - I have tried maDY 
times 10weriDg or raising the antenna - - -
with the result that, although the aDtenDa 
current is ofteD lowered by raising the aD
tenDa, my lignall were reported much more 
QSA when it wal at the greatest height." 

When IXV wal testing for the trans
Atlantica he inltalled a receiver four miles 
away and put in a galvonometer in place 
of the phoDes for audibility meter. By rais
ing his traDsmitter antenDa 22 ft. hil radia
tion dropped from 22 amps. to IS.2 amps., 
but the galvonometer reading increased from 
51 to 72 division., showing what lOme ad
ditional height can do. (OST March No. 1 .... ) 

If you average the heipts of the anteDDe 
used by the lucc:essful trani-Atlantic stations 
you will find al follows: C. W. stations, 
70 ft.; Ipark, 77 it. These averages were 
pulled down by two stations with heights 
under 30 it. 

The whole trouble seems to lie in the fact 
that Dot enough accurate information il 
available. Won't some amateur ' with a lot 
of money hook a SO-watt tube onto a SO-ft. 
eight-wire cage and try every five feet from 
20 to 120 it. of height, using cage lead-iD 
and counterpoise 10 ft. above ground, and 
prepare graphs showing variations of total 
resistance, fundamental wavelength, current 
(T. C.), and audibility measured by gal
vanometer in receiver one mile awav? Then 
we could get some dope to go' by and 
rould settle the question once aDd for all. 
We can't tell anything by individual station 

performaDce because of the varying powers, 
locations, and efficiencies of various sets. 

Yours truly, 
A READER. 

ClaremoDt, Calif. 

The Gibbons Receiver 
Sir: Here is just a little hint that. some 

amateun like to kDow about. It is about aD 
article in the August RADIO, on page 22, 
by D. P. Gibbons. Before I tell of this hint 
of mine, I will lay that the set he describes 
is lOme peach. It il all that he says it il 
-and more. 

By my own experience, and that of others, 
I find that a Pen Brand grid condenser il 
best, because this set is hard on them. When 
trouble comes, it caD most always be traced 
to the grid condenser. 

Now, if you already have one of these 
wondera you know how well it work., and 
probably are willing to make it work better. 
Try this: Get a 400 tum coil and put it iD 
as showD below. Couple it at about 20 de
gree., then go to work as ulual. This coil 
greatly improves the clearness of music and 
at the same time . amplifie.. If it does not 
amplify the local station., don't worry, be
cause it doesD't. ID gettiDg Los Angeles, 

though, it increaaes the ItreDgth a very great 
deal. 

Thil coil also helpa iD tuning the let, and 
greatly reduced interference. 

For the benefit of those who may not have 
seen Mr. GibboDI' article, the following in
strumentl are required: 

1 70 tum honeycomb coil-A. 
I 400 tum coil-B. 
1 grid condeDser. 
I .001 mfd. variable coDdenser. 
1 rheoatat (plain). 
I 18 volt B battery. 
I 6 volt A battery. 
1 lOCket. 
1 soft tube. 
And, of course, aerial, grouDd and phoDes. 
It il very important to connect coil B 

just where it il shown and nllt betweeD the 
plate and aerial. Thil decreases the wave
length of the let a very little bit. 

I will be glad to hear from other aperi
meDten OD this line. Youn truly, 

GILBIRT EAaLL 
149 Parklide Drive, Berkeley, Calif. 

Effect of Mountains on Radio 
Sir:-I saw Mr. Potter'1 letter in RADIO 

for September and thoupt it might iDtereat 
bim as well al othen to learD just what 
effect the mountainl seem to have on recep
tion in Reno. 

This city is almost completely lurrounded 
by mountaint-the highest range beiDg OD 
the west. Broadcasting Itations ill San 
Francisco and vicinity have always been 
difficult to pick up here. Alide from a few 
instances, the Rockridge (KZY) and Pre
sidio (AGl) stations have never been heard 
here satisfactorily, although they have been 
heard with great clarity many miles east of 
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here. Amateur Ipark aDd C. W. stationl 
in the lame vicinity with these broadcastine 
Itations are very little affected by the inter
veniDg mouDtain range, although they seem 
to be more subject to fading thaD stationl 
located in other directions. At the lame 
time there are other broadcalting stationl 
west of Reno which push through in Ipite 
of the mountains, using leu power than the 
previously mentioned ItatioDs. The best of 
these il tbe Kennedy Itation at Los Altos 
(KLP). So it seema, on second considera
tion, that there must be some cause other 
than the mountains to produce this peculiar 
condition. A strong argument iD favor of 
this il the fact that the reception from cout 
Itationl directly west is very noticeably bet
ter in Canon City tban here, and CarlOn 
City il so close to the range OD the west as 
to be in what is popularly believed to be the 
radio "dead zone." 

Broadcalting stationl as far lOuth as San 
Diego, Dorth to Portland, and east to DeDver 
are received with great distinctness and very 
little fading. On one occalion last winter a 
broadcasting ItatioD iD WiDnipeg. Canada, 
wal heard here with plenty of "punch," 
although the feat hal Dever beeD duplicated. 

All conlidered, it appareDtly It ill remains 
to be proven tbat it is the mouDtainl and 
not the atmospheric conditionl that so notice
ably affects radio transmission and reception. 

Very truly yours, 

620 Plumas St., 
Reno, Nev. 

B. W. CASSELBERRY •. 

NEW LIST OF RADIO STA
TIONS OF THE U. S. 

Copies of the new lilt of Commercial and 
GoverDment Radio Stationt of the United 
States, edition June 30, 1922, will be ready 
for distribution about the !Sth of October 
and may be procured from the Superintend
ent of Documents, Government Printing Of
fice, Washington D.- C., at 15 cents per copy. 
The new list of Amateur Radio Stations of 
the United States will be ready for distribu
tion ahout the lame time or a few weeks 
later. The price of thit publication is IS 
cents per copy. A list of the broadcasting 
stationl in operation on JUDe 30 lut will be 
included in the firat-named publication. The 
list of experimental stations, technical and 
training ac:hool Itations, and lpecial amateur 
stations (Ipecial land stations) will be in 
both publicationl. ------
NEWS OF THE OPERATORS 

6FZ hal moved from 2436 Dwight Way, 
Berkeley, to 1463 76th Avenue, Oakland. 

KDN, operated by Leo J. Meyberg in COD

nection with the San FrancisclI Bull,li. at the 
FairmoDt Hotel, announces that jazz mUlic 
hal been entirely eliminated from itl pro
gram .. 

Midwest Radio Company of Cincinnati, 
Ohio, announces that their· Mirage radio fre
quency broadcast receiver il now ready. Thil 
instrument was designed to meet the demand 
for a moderately priced long distance vacuum 
tube receiving' outfit with the added feature 
of a radio frequency amplifier wbieb makes 
for sharp tuning and the elimination of static 
to a large degree. Under average condi
tions stations up to 300 miles may be heard 
and much longer distances under favorable 
conditions. 

A. H. Grebe & Co., Inc., have established 
a western branch at ... 51 East Third Street, 
Los Angeles, Calif., for the distribution of 
products throughout the territory west of the 
Rocky Mountains. Factory shipments arrive 
weekly by boat, via the Panama Canal, and 
will be distributed from this point to the 
deal en. 
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What are the correct physical aDd Suggest that you obtain a copy of Bu- earth. If you are cramped for room, a 
. electrical value. of the Western Electric reau of Standards circular No. 74 from cage type of counterpoise. would work, 

ampUfyiq tranaformen mentioned in the Government Printing Office, Wash- although I do . not beheve It would serve 
the artide on pqe 17 of July RADIO? ington, D. C. wherein you will find con- as well as one of the flat types. 

ZCNB, New York. siderable information on the subject. Pleue pahOIb a clrcait for a two-
As these transformers you mention a~e Given lise of wire, diameter of tube, 'Qce amplifier uinc . twc? ci~t jacka, 

an integral part of the Western ElectriC capacity of condenser to be munted to add to a aincle coil creDIt. 
7-A amplifier, and are not sold separately around the finimed coil, pleue indicate . C. Ro, Santa Ana, Cal. 
for amateur use, no information as to a limple formula ·for determiniq the This circuit is shown in Fig. 1. 
their characteristics has been issued by nomber of tuma on the coil for vmona 
the manufacturer up to the present time. wave1encthL , . 

Pleue mow where to add a potenti- C. H. C., Puadena, Cal. 
ometer to the ndio Nt mown on pace See answer to previous question. The 
Z4 of March RADIO. Alao indicate space devoted to this column is insuf
where to place a aecond .tale of ampU- ficient to explain formulae. 
fication. F. W. U., Trenton. N. J. What would be the natural wave1encth 

This information is shown in Fig. I. of an antenna 65 ft. hi,h, 60 ft. loq, of 

fa capacitive feedback more efficient 
than tickler feedback for C. W. recep
tion? What are the advantalea of audio 
frequency amplification uaiq_choke coila 
iDatead of tranaformera? What cir~t 
does Mr. Dow, 6ZAC, uae for reception? 

B. B. S., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Tickler feedback is the most univers

ally used, although both have their good 
points. Audio frequency amplification 
with choke coils usually gives a better 
frequency characteristic than with trans
formers. Mr. Dow uses a regenerative 
receiver with the Armstrong tickler feed
back and two stages of audio frequency 
amplification. 

Which C. W. tranamitter mould cive 
the beat raula (a) one uainc two 
5o.att tabea on pre-rectified (uaiq Keno
trona) A. C., or (b) one aai1l&' two 5-
watt tabeII m a aelf-rectifyiq circuit 
aimilar to that uaed by C. J. Dow'. 
transmitter? 

A. E. W., We.aonville, Cal. 
The latter type is the least expensive 

and unles. you wish to experiment with 
telephony, the latter is the easiest to 
operate. 

Pleae pubUah the formula for com
PatiDc the wave1encth of aerial •• 

R. LN., St. PaW. Minn. 
There are no simple formulas that do 

Dot involve considerable mathematics. 

.ix wires? What would the lise of the 
connterpoiae be for this antenna? What 
would be the reaistance of the antenna 
with or withont counterpoise? 

L. M. N., Loa Aqel .. Cal 
Approximately 150 meters. A counter

poise of twelve wires, six or eight feet 
above the ground, directly under the an
tenna, and of the same length, would be 
adequate. A counterpoise will generally 
reduce the antenna resistance to from 
one-half to one-third the resistance with 
the ground connection. It would be 
difficult to determine the resistance of 
your antenna system without making 
direct measurement •. 

What kind of tube and what capacity 
of lrid condenaer was uaed in the Nt 
Ihown on pap ZZ of August RADIO? 
What me of wire should be uaed in 
wirinl this set? 

J. H. T., Victoria, B. C. 
The tube used was a Cunningham 

C-300 and the grid condenser was .00025 
M. F. No. 20 wire should be large 
enough for this set. 

I intend to inatall a SO-ft. "T" type 
cace antenna. Would a cace type CQun
terpoiN be ~nctical for this antenna? 

A. 1(. C., San Francisco, Cal. 
A cage type would not be· necessary if 

you have the room for a flat counter
poise, suspended a few feet above the 

CLASS "B" RADIOTELEPHONE 
BROADCASTING STATIONS 
A new da.. of radiotelephooe broadcast

inl mtion license hu been atablilbed to 
be known .s Cia .. "B." A wavelength of 
400 meten ha. been a .. igned for the use of 
stations of this da .. which must be reason
ably free from harmonica. The power sup
ply must be dependable and non-fluctuating. 
Tbe minimum required will be 500 wattl in 
the antenna and the maximum .hall not ex
ceed 1000 want. . 

Tbe modulation system must be so ar
ranged as to cause tbe generated radio fre
quency current to vary accurately according 
to the lOund impreased upon the microphone 
Iystem. Sufficient tubes and other material 
must be readily available to in.ure continuity 
and reliability of the announced acbedule of 
service. The antenna mu.t be 10 con.tructed 
as to prevent swinging. Some dependable 
system must be provided for communication 
between the operating room and the studio. 
The radio equipment in the studio must be 
limited to that essential for ule in the room. 
Tbe room shall be 10 arranged al to avoid 
sound reverberation and to exclude external 
and unnecessary noisea. 

The programs must be carefully super
vised and maintained to insure latisfactory 
service to tbe public. Mechanically operat
ed mUlical instruments may be used only in 
an emergency and during intermission peri
odl in regular program. Where two or more 
stationl of Cia.. "B" are licensed in the 
lame city or locality a division of time will 
be required if necessary. 

Licenaes iSlued for the u.e of tbe 400 
meten wavelength shall specifically provide 
that any failure to maintain tbe standard. 
prac:ribed for sucb stations may result in 
the cancellation of the licenle and requiring 
tbe .tation to use the 360 meten wavelength. 

RADIO TELEPHONE RANGE 
TESTS 

The Bureau of Standard. i. planning to 
conduct comprebensive tests to determine the 
effective working ranges of radio telephone 
communication when using various kinds of 
transmitting and receiving sets. Preliminary 
plan. have been outlined for tbil work, and 
some correspondence conducted in regard 
to it. 

For a plain, untechnical definition, 
static is that thing in radio that some
times sounds like frying eggs and some
times like the cat's meow. It's what 
you hear when you can't hear anything. 
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NEW DICTOGRAPH RADIO 
LOUD SPEAKER 

The Dictograph Productl CorporatioA, of 
New York City, hu produced a radio loud 
.peaker conltruc:ted on the principles of the 
"Acoulticoo," through 'which deaf people 
have been enabled to hear lectures, the voices 
of their loved ones, muaic, termon.. m:. It 
i. obviou. how aenaitive and finely con
Itructed thil in.trument mu.t be to perform 
ita delicate work. One of the chief essen
ti.l. 'i, the tran_i.ioa of lOund in ita 
natural' toiles, free from di.tortiOli, and thi. 

lJicto,r.I" Radio Loud Sltalttr 

quality of the Acousticon ha. been incor
porated in the Dictograph loud Ipeaker. No 
attempt ha. been made to develop volume 
at the expenee of cleamesl or articulation, 
but tonal quality and mUlical reproduction 
in volume luflicient for the home i. now 
within the reach of an radio Uten. 

The design and conltruction il .uch a. to 
permit of maximum amplification and tbe 
elimination of lide tones, diltortiOD, mechan
ical vibration and the metallic lOund common 
in the phonograph. 

It i, adapted for Ute in an types of radio 
receiving tell in which a detector unit is 
employed and allO two Itages of amplifica
tion. It i. not recommended for Ute with 
cryItal receiving tete unle. these tete are lo
cated dOte to a broadeating .tation and the 
volume of the IOUDd received through a head 
let i, quite .trone. 

In u.ing the Dictograph radio loud speaker 
an that i. neceau'}' i. to tune the receiving 
let 10 that the maxImum volume it i. capable 
of receiving i. had in the head tet. The 
cord, which i. attached as Itandard equip
ment, i, then pluaed in to the receiving 
let in place of the head let. No other wiring 
Ie Decellary. It il not _Dtial that a head 
let .hould be uaed before u.ing the loud 
epeaker, a. soocI resulta are eecured by plug
ling the loud .peaker directly to the receiv
ing unit and tuning in directly. 
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THE AEROVOX INTERTUBE . Iic theY contrail the metallic reproductioo, 
of early table-top talking machines with the 
full, .weet relOnance of the modem wood 
cabinet machines; and prophesy that "Ma
deraware" die calt wood will render al great 
a tervice to radio-telephony as the cabinet 
makers did to the talking machine indultry. 

COUPLER 
A new device that il rapidly making en

thuaiaatic booaten i. the "Aerovax" Intertube 
Coupler. While it terves, u ita name indi
cates, u a coupling from the output cir
cuit of ODe tube to the input of the nat. 
reprdle. of frequency, ita Ipedal field of 
utefulne. i. in radio frequency amplifica
tiOD. 
. The designen of thi. inltrument are D. 

Ie. Lippincott, of the Aerovax Corporation, 

Atr",o;r l"ttrtu/" CouILtr 

and B. F. McNamee, of the Radio Devices 
Co. of San Francieco. They have avoided 
the mi.take of attempting untuned radio fre
quency amplification for .hort wave work. 
Realizing that a broadening out of the wave
band to the extent neceslary in untuned 
work can only be done by introducing 1_ 
into the circuit, they have provided a method 
for .harply tuning the coupler on ahort 
wavelengths. 

ACOUSTIC PROPERTIES OF 
"MADERA WARE" DIE 

CAST WOOD 
The American Art Mache Company, Chi

cago, lOme time ago developed a process of 
die-cuting wood fiber into any desired form. 
Their earlier produCtl included a wide range 
of wood ca.tings to replace hand-carved 
wood, al for inltance in interior trim for 
fine homes, for .tatuary, etc. 

But their discovery that "Maderaware" 
had remarkable acoultic properties for homl 
for radio ha. led them to abandon prac
tically every other line of manufacture and 
to ~eentrate their large producing facili
ites upon the manufacture of radio horns. 

They have Mopted the term "C1eanj)Cak
en" for the Maderaware horn .. to typify the 
clear voice-like me.ages that they deliver. 

In preaenting their claims to the radio pub-

The violin-like relOnanee of "Madera
ware" wood i. aecribed to the fact that the 
die cuting procesa compresses the wood-fiber 

to a den.ity 200 per cent greater than that 
of tealOOed hardwood, and that thi. denaity 
iI uniform thruout the .tructure. 

It teem. allO to have the elect of ampli
fying the lOund. by adding to the electric 
vibrationl the vibrance of the wood itaelf. 
Yet, however loud the m~ge, it i. Itated 
to be uniformly clear, pure, muaical and free 
from metallic discord. 

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN RA
DIO AND AUTOMOBILE 

STORAGE BATTERIES 
"How doea the radio 'A' Itorage battery 

diler from the ordinary six volt automobile 
atarting and lighting battery 1" Thil question 
i. aaked ahout a. often as any other pro
pounded to the radio equipment dealer who 
.upplies the correct anlwer: "It ha. thicker 
plates and fewer of them per cell." Accord
ina to the Willard Battery Company, there 
i. a need for a uniform delivery of cur
rent at a conatant voltage over u long 
a period of time between recharges al it 
i. poaible to obtain. The immediate de
mand for a great flood of current, such a. 
iI required in atarting a car, is absent here. 
Thin plates with much expoeed plate .ur
face produces the current required for car 
Itarting, but thick plates give more uniform 
current over a longer period between re
charges, and what'. more, contribute to 
longer life of the battery. 

NEW RADIO CATALOGS 
Northern Radio and Electric Co. of Seattle, 

Wash., hal issued a price lilt of standard 
radio equipment for which they are di.trib
utors. 

The Radio Electric Co. of Pittlburgh, Pa., 
ha. iaued a circular iIIultrating and describ
ing their type CA concert receiver, 17S-800 
meten. Thi. conlill' of one compact unit 
11 x 12 x 11 in., containina tuner, detector, 
3 Itages of amplification and loud .pealrer. 
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LOUD SPEAKER INSTALLED 
IN HIGH SCHOOL 

A most intefelting installation has recently 
been completed for the Piedmont High School, 
Piedmont, Calif., involving a distinct im
provement over present method. of inter
classroom communication. 

Developed by The Magnavox Company, 
pioneen in the fiel d of devicel for sound 
amplification, the installation consists of a 
central or master station and twenty-five 
receiving stations, each equipped with a No. 
LS-2 Magnavox Telemegaphooe, the motor 
generator and battery being installed in a 
ateel cabinet in the basement. 

T aIli"lI to t", lulill of 2S clallrooml at 
Offl timl '" mt4111 of a MGfI"awJt Tllt
m'llap"o'" illll4l1ati." tquilled wit" radio "001-.,. 

The muter .tation i. operated like an 
ordinary telephone <as illustrated). Talking 
into the Magnavox in ordinary tones, the 
.peecb ia amplified in any or all of the 
twenty-five classrooms as delired, in sufficient 
volume to be di.tinctly audible to all the 
ltudents. 

Thi. distinguishel it from most other de
tector minerals a. they are most efficient 
with a frelhly broken .urface and deteriorate 
to a greater or Iell extent when exposed to 
the atmosphere. 

The extreme ease of adjustment and con
stantly increasing sensitivenels makes this 
crystal a very efficient rectifier for radio 
receiven where vacuum tubes and trans
formen are used for radio-frequency ampli
fication. 

NEW JEWELL CATALOG 
The Jewell Electrical Instrument Company 

of Chicago have recently added 10 extensive
ly to their line of electrical measuring in
atruments that it became necelsary for them 
to issue an entirely new catalog. Thia new 
catalog i. now off the press and in addition 
to being an attractive piece of advertising 
and printing matter, it is indeed a m<»t 
complete and valuable addition to electrical 
engineering literature. Each instrument i. 
clearly ilIuatrated and its applications, .ize, 
eeale length, accuracy and general charac
teriltics delCribcd in detail. In the back of 
the catalog detailed dimensional drawings 
are shown of each inatrument together ",ith 
full .in ecalel and complete listing of read
ings and p rieet. 

The salel department of the Jewell Elec-
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instrumenta, such as their Triplex 6lament 
meters, wavemeters, and A-B battery telten. 

The Jewell Electrical Instrument Company 
have been adding new repretlCntativel and 
making changel in .everal of their terri
torieL Their line ha. developed and I(1'OWD 

to such an extent that a more intensive seIl
ing program has been pa.sible and many 
of the changes made were to enable their 
representatives to devote more time to the 
sale of Jewell instruments. Briefly enum
erated the territories and representatives af
fected by recent changes are as follOWl: 
New York by John Fonhay, 4S Veaey Street; 
Philadelphia by L B. Underwood, 139 N. 
Fourth Street; Buffalo by J. H. Burroughs, 
70 Bloomfield Avenue; Cleveland by P. J. 
Burrill, 517 Bangor Bldg.; Dalla. by F. T. 
Morrissey, 30S-306 Slaughter Bldg.; Seattle 
by Mam. Eicher & Bratt, 2107 L C. Smith 
Bldg. All other territoriel and representa
tive. remain as before. 

THE VA RIO-ANTENNA 
One of the mOlt novel of the many plugs 

now available for converting the electric 
wiring sYltern in a home into an antenna 
for receiving radio tignal. i. the Vario
Antenna invented by George C. Clark, preai
dent of the Clark Radio Manufacturing Cor-

While similar Magnavox installations have 
already been developed for hotel, railroad 
terminal and similar commercial uses, this 
is its fint application to school service. A 
diltinctJy novel feature of this installation 
allO ia the fact that, by means of a special 
switch, broadcaated radio lecturel and con
certs may be connected so as to be repro
duced in any or all the classrooms by the 
same instrument. 

Grapllic Plu.cing of ltwill Instrumtnts on Radiophone Hook-up 

THORKITE 
An extremely rare bismuth-copper-silver

sulphide mineral, thorkensonite, has been 
placed on the market under the trade name 
"Thorkite." This mineral is claimed to be 
one of the most efficient detectors for crystal 
radiophones so far discovered. 

Thia mineral is known to occur in but 
one mine in America. Its value as a recti
fier was unknown until recently, as few 
apecimens of the mineral exist, and for this 
realOn very little experimental work could 
be conducted on this ore. The mineral as 
fint broken from its silicious lime matrix is 
only an indifferent detector crystal, but after 
the aurface has been exposed to the atmo
sphere, or artificially aged by means of an 
electric current, it becomes extremely sensi
tive as a rectifier for the high frequency 
radio waves; continued exposure to the at
mosphere tends to increased sensitiveness, the 
reault being that this crystal lasts almost in
definitely and actually improves with use. 

trical Instrument Company i, revising their 
entire mailing list, and it is their ",ish that 
every electrical engineer and u,er of elec
trical measuring instruments send their names 
asking for a catalog. They are allO pre
paring to send out their 1922-23 leather Velt 
pocker "Jot-book" covers. The Jewell "Jot
book" or Velt pocket memorandum pad with 
monthly calendars and filler pads has be
come an established and permanent feature 
of Jewell publicity. 

Probably the most important addition to 
the Jewell line has been their new minia
ture movement, for A. C. and D. C. instru
ments, both switchboard and portable. They 
are very urgent in their solicitation that in
struments in which these two movements are 
used be tested and compared with those of 
other manufacturers of high-grade instru
ments, both foreign and domeltic. Their new 
poly-phase watt-meter development also de
lervel much creditable comment. In the 
radio field, in addition to their widely known 
and reco~ized line of uniform .ize instru
ments, they have developed several special 

poration of Oakland, Calif. A, indicated 
by its name, the essential part of thi. device 
is the variable capacity, whereby the wiring 
system can be tuned to any given wave
length by simply rotating an adju.ting knob 
provided for the purpose. It i, claimed that 
this device eliminatel any a. c. hum and 
redu'eI static. By its Ule, of coune, an 
outside aerial and lightning protective de
vice is unnecelsary. It is also claimed that 
by reason of its variable adjustment several 
aets may be connected to the same ligbting 
system throughout a hotel or an apartment 
house. The variation also properly balances 
the ground ",ire. 

Mr. Clark, the inventor, has had ",Ide 
experience in electrical work, having been 
associated with the ThomplOn Houston Elec
tric Co., the Western Electric Co., Peter 
Cooper Hewitt, and A. Frederick Collin. in 
various capacities since 1890. In the coune 
of hi. experience he patented many well
known electrical devices, particularly a. ap
plied to X-ray and electro-medical equip
ment. 
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c:..A. nnouncing-

THE OPENING OF 

Oakland's Largest and Exclusive 

RADIO SUPPLY HOUSE 

On October 1, 1922 
BY 

E. M. SARGENT 

The Following Lines Will Be Handled: 

DUBILIER MAGNAVOX 

BRANDES FEDERAL 

PARAGON WESTERN ELECTRIC 
AND MANY OTHERS 

RADIO SERVICE CO., INC. 
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 

Tell tbam tbat ,Oil laW U la JU.l)IO 

RADIO for OCTOBER, 1922 

~. are infttecl to amd in "'" of calla 
Morel frtmt. atGIioraa diaIaftt 160 mila Dr fIION 
from th6ir otDft 1faNm. 

BY U.wr, eaa 'OlfI0. 8~ .. 8Al1l'UJf0I800, 
OALD'. 

O. W.'-'cb can, (libr GAil), lilli, (8bf), 
(8cu), (8ea), (8eb), (8all), (8ft), (81d), (8,b), 
(8jd), (8l1a), (8pl), 8sa, 8a" 6an, (8 .. ), (8 .. ), 
(8aeb), (8a,b), (8alu), (8aTel), (8awp), 
(8bed). (6be,), (8bel), (8bfp), (8bko) , 
(8bqc), (8bqq), 8nd, 8nq. 6a&O, ('Idp) , '1,0, 
'Ilw, 'lIn, ('Imf) , 'Imw, ('Ina), 'Inf, ('Iun), 'Ins. 
('loa), ('Ipb), ('Iqa), 'Iqw, '1m, ('IIC), hI. 
'Iaaw, ('Ia8&) , (Gbd Can.), GnG, Gwd, Gwu, Gamb, 
GaJU, Gut, cl8, kfc coneen. ka collcen. 

8park-(6ea), (8eb), (6f.·)' (6et), (61.), 
(6ka), (8mb), (8od), . (801, (8up) , (8uk), 
(8ac,), (8abp) , (8&1u., (8ald). (8amll) , (8uo), 
(8a.r), (8awi), (8aw,,), (~baj), (6bj,,), (8bu), 
('Ibb), (nc), 'Ibb, ('Ibk), 'Icn, 'led, 'Ifj, ('Ifr), 
'Ifq, 'I,a, ('lee), 'lei. 'Ijd, 'Ijw, ('Ikj), 7kp, 'lilt. 
'Imp, 'Imu, 'Imw, 'I1lD, 'Inw, 'lob, 'Io&" ('loa), 
'Iqq, 'II" 'Ilr, '1&0, ('1&0), (7tH, 'I".. he, 
('Irl), ('I,a), 'I", 'laj, 'lam, 'Iau, 'Iaab, 'la_ 
(Gbd Call.), (cI8) • 

...:........;.....----
BY 2Ll. 'WIIBKAWDlf, •• J. 

8ud on Jul, Iii wl&b &wo 1&a,M audio wbila 
at 8u,Ir Loaf, N. Y. -------
Br IBRT,nl If. WILLARD ST., SAK PJlAl'fCISCO 

8park-&o, 6cf. 61\, 6cT. 6aI. 610, 8on. 600, 8ke. 600. 
8we, 6aak, 6ae1. 6acf, 6ahf. tla1b. 8ajr, tlamo. tlatj, 6aI.i. 
6Pw.'Imf, 70~ . 

C . W.--..&!a. o.b, flen. 81f, 6ka, 8cJ', eku, 8cu, tlaat, 
tlaak, tlapn, tlawp, tlaqu, tlaqa. 62b, 6bea, 8bec, 6bqe. 
Jbqp.7uif. 

Br 'APR. IIOnOB, WA8H. 
8park-&b", tlajr, tlaIa, 6aIu, tlaqa, tlark, 6Pw, tlaw. 

600,- lid. 1ItIr. 8rr. 6tu. 7_. 7bb. 7eu" 707. 7f1, 7fCl, 71l. 
7bd, 110, Tab. 7iw, 7id. 7jf. 7iw,1mf. ~mu, 7of, 70b,7ow. 
7re .... 7-. 7tll 7&0. 7tw, 7ft, 7vf. 7VI, 7.,. 7wr. 7 .... 

l;. W.--IIIA. tlaa~t tlaIy. 6ak, Wu. 6ama. tlarb, 6arc, 
8ae.i. tlaw, tlawt, 8bei, • 6boe, 8bQo, 6b ... 
6c,j. o.u, 8th. 6ft, 1ItIr. , ekU~. 8u, 8pi, 8rd, 8rm. 
I\rr, 6tv, 6'1111, 6Udl 6m. 6 .. , 6af, 61i. 8ao, 6n, 7aek, 
7_, 7atw, 7ap, 7ap, 7flt.,1'ba, 7lr. 7Ju. 7mf, 7na, 70t, 
70a, 7qe, 7qw. 717, 7tD. 7Ib, 7au, Gaia. eayu. IIdtm, 
kvg. CaoactiaM-fbv, 6ct.. 

Fon_711&, 717. ky"ldv, kIp, k." ltd,.. cboq. 

BY IBJB-IOO BLBVADO DRIVB. PASADBlfA. CAL.. 
AT BVBRBTT, WASH. 

libr, Iict, eblt, 600, 6ft, 6th, &gr, 6_, 60n, 6na, 6rr. 
8tu. 6m, ea, tlabw, tlapw, tlaqu. tlaro, tlark, tlawe, 
6bec, 6bqo, lIw. 7Ju, 7mf, 7tw, 7vf, aDd o&bera. 

Br leU, 1010 SIXTH AVB., LOS Al'fGBLBS, CALIP. 
Bp.zk-6'&d, lizu, tlaaIt. (tlaau). tlabmz Sabu, (tlabw). 

tlab", 6aor. (6ada). (6aeb). 6aeI, (tlalp). 6acf, &ab. 
(6abf). 6ahu, 6Iib. tlaln

l 
(6ajb). (tlair), 6ajw, (6ak1). 

tlaIa, (W..,) , 6amk1 tlao (6aar). (tlaqu). tIar, &ark, 
(6u). ~ \ tlatu, \tlauo). tlaud, tlavm, (tlan). tlawb, 
tlawz, (1IllU). 8¥l 6blp. (6b1u), 6bib, (6bi..,), 6blv. 
(600), (0.,,), 8fk, "II, Ocr. 61\, 8bol 6bp, 6ib. (61c). 6im. 
eko, 6km, (810). 6ma. 6111, 60bl opi. 8po, 6qk. (6qr), 
6tf. 8tu, ho, tlftz 8"", 6wII, 8m. 1Iaam, 6ed, 8ai, 8aq, 
C6au), 81:1, Sa .. 71i. 7JQ, 71a, (7mO, 70b. (70t), (701), 
7ya, (7,i). 7_ 7 •• 018. 

C. W.-Saa, t\acp, 6aif, &ak, Wv. (6ama), 6arb. 
(6a6i>1 (ea..), (&awt), 6bod, (6ber), 6bla, (6u), 8ke, 
~ku\ \60t), (8a), 8vm foneJ,. 6ud. 6mf, 6"0, 4D, 6 .. e, 
oaaa, (6ab clalit.e). 6oe.l._(6_U/, 81i, 8IQI 6u, (6u). 7dp, 
!bal 70f, (70a), 7qt, NIP, 8n, Gamb, (Gayu), IIdVI, 
VWIl, Guq, emu, 9 .. f, Can. Gbd, kdpw, kaJ, ba. 

IBQH, IIOT B 1ST ST., LOS Al'fGBLBS, CAL. 
C. W .-llsa, Ik'u, 6ea, o.b, 6eIl, err, 8ka, 8uc-v. tlaat. 

tlapo-., 6aeb, 6baj, 6bbe, 6be1, 6bee. 6bfp-v, ebie, 
6blOov,6biQ, (6bir-v), 6blt, ebiYIc~bmd,6bpo, 8bpa, 
6bqc, (6bqd), 6bcJa,6bqq-v,8bQt, 6oqa, 6brf-v, (6_v), 
6ud, Sab, 6aac. lOf, 7ao, e&yu. 

8p&.-6oc. (6od), &:I. (6du), Ocr, 8mb. 6tu. tlaak. 
Sabw~ 6abu, &acy, tlaio, Saib, (tlaJ)Y), tlark, tlatf, Savd, 
(San, (8bae). (6bbv), (6bea). (&bee), (IIhem) , 6bth. 
(ebhr: • (6blOl) , (6bqa), (6bqe), (6bra). (6brb) , 6bra. 
Sau, 6aaI. 7ya, 0\8. -----

Br IAWT, III Ul'fIOIf ST., SAl'f PJlAl'fCISCO, 
CALIP. 

C. W.~bv, Can. (6bO, (6eah (fleb) , (6ft). (6jd). 
(61ta) , (Wu). (~pw), (tlawp), (_), (6btp). (6bb) , 
(6bpa)L (6bqo). (7Ju), (7mO, (7na), (70), (70t), (70a). 
(7qe), nb, (7_). eaja, kfo ton",rt.. 
B~. (6ke), (6od), (601), 8up, (~)I 6ahp, 

6apY. (7bk). (7ce) , 7iw, 7ki, (7nn) , 7ob, 7_, (9b11.(:an). 
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T 
The standard ~Y which 10 judge Radio Equipment 

SO CAREFUL has been the manufacture of Kennedy Equip
ment since its inception, that radio enthusiasts everywhere 

proclaim it the standard by which to measure all radio receIVIng 
apparatus. 

KE 
Short-wave Regenerative Receiver Type 281 

Kennedy Regenerafille Re
ceiver. Type 281. D1ith tD10 
stage amplifier. Type 521 

SAN FRANCISCO 

is a sturdy example of the quality which has made 
the name Kennedy synonymous with good radio 
equipment everywhere. Type 281 possesses selec
tivity and efficiency to a high degree, these features 

being insured by the correct use of inductively 
coupled circuits. 

KENNEDY RADIO EQUIPMENT 
is sold by good dealers everywhere 

All Kennedy Regenerative Receivers are licensed 
under Armstrong U. S. Patent No. 1.113.149 

WRITE FOR LATEST BULLETIN C-3 

Address our nearest office 

U.S.A. SAINT LOUIS 

Tell them that 70D •• " it In RADIO 
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PARADEX UN ITS 

Write fo,. full dutriltWe bulleti" 

~ . ~ .~~ 
"-.",; 

. 'j,... '. i' . . {fi) \. t . . . ~ . . I~, 
~ 

Tuner (Pats. Apld. for) . ..... $20.00 Audio Freq. Amp. ....... .. $18.00 
. .... .. ... 20.00 Detector .............. ... ... . 10.00 Radio Freq. Amp. 

Manufadu,.ed b, 

PACIFIC 
439 CALL BUILDING 

RADIO EXCHANGE 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 

Type" R" (Portable) 
Rod", H~ger De Luxe 

Type "W" Homc/uJ,.ger ,,,,. 
Wall Mounting 

Over 60.000 in U,e 

MCHARGEyour 
Batteryfor a nickel! 

BnJo7able Radio Cooceru aild mulmum rece ..... a. I'IIDP .... 
obialDed oDly whaa ,our battM7 Ie fully c:har&ecI. 
DoD't be bothered with the Inconftnlence and eapeDM of taIdDt 
JOur bateary to a eeni" atadoa eftr)' few daya for rechar&lJa&. 

bu ben d-'cDed eepeel.l1y for tble PUJ]lOll!l. It charlee fOur" A" 
or "B" b.ttery over Diabt witbou' removiDI h from your lIvtoa room. 
Tbe Homobarpr i .. lleDt .Dd olean iD operat.iOD-IIO 01_0 trouble 
-110 ~uiree DO w.tchlDc. 
~ImJlUclty It.elf. Attacb to .DY lamp aoclret.Dd eoDDect to b.ttery. 
Fully .utomat.io iD oporat.iOD-QAllot overobarp or injure tbe battery. 
CoDatructed of tbe beet ma~moulded B.kelite B~ewel1 
Ammctcr-{)venlie SiUeoD 8teel Traoaformer. No eut.iop to break 
-ooly tbe beet atampiop u.oecl tbruout. 
SAFE--.l1 parta eDtirely eDcloeed-llo d ..... r from 6re-1ppnmodl 
by Fire IDaUnDce UDdenrriten everywbere. UDooodit.iooaib' IuaraD
teed-laate a Wetlme. 

AD Omameat Por Your UYIDa Room 
Beauty baa beeo combloed with utility ID the NEW RADIO HOM· 
CHAROER DE LUXE. Tbe body ill beautifully 6Diebed io ricb 
Aot.ique MaholJUly-tbe bue .od fittlop iD a b.odeome dull IOld. 
Equipped with rubber feet. It C.ODOt mar poUabed .urf..,.,.. h 
barmooUea with the 60eet livioa room. 

OYer 50.000 HOMCRARGERS IN USE 
·111 .... u-. haft heartllyendoned the HOMCHARGER. Be
ware of Imltatlona when buytn ... ,II.,.. I. only on. HOM. 
CHARGER. l,..u, Oft the .eaulne which bean our reAlaterecl 
trade name. HOMCHARGER. 
FuroIehed eomplete with .ttechmeot rord .Dd plua, cbaraioa cable 
aDd b.ttery cHilli. No estru to buy. Price.t all 1000 radio, ac_r:v 
aDd electncal de.len. SI8.5O. or .hipped prepaid upoo receJpt of pur
chue price. If your dealer doea oot c:arry it. 
BooTe'" iUtUlralino lA, NEW RADIO HOMCHAROER DB LUXE 
ill Gduol color, I' FREB lor IA .... kino. 8.FId lor lI""r eOPII lodall. 

The Automatic Electrical Devices Co. 
117 West Third Street Cincinnati, Ohio 
L.,. ••• ' M.nuf.c'ur.r. of Y,br.,'n. Rec"f'er. In ,II. World 

BRA NCH OFFICES: NetJJ y",./e. ChiclJfo - Pith.bu,.,h - Detruit - Dallaa - Philadelphia. 
Lo. Angelu - Baltimqre - Minneapolil • KlJfI«tJI call - St. Louil - AtlaflllJ. 

T4ll them 'laat you M. " iD RADIO· 
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CALLS HEARD 
BY I8PZ. 111' CUKBBAW BLVD, L. A. 

C. W.-(6bf). (6th). 6cf. 6cr. (lip). 6i1t, 6oa, eoaa. 
(6rd). (6ab). (&.I). (Gu). (6aat). &0 •• (6aq.). (6ub). 
6uil 6atp. (6awt). (6bar). IIbhk, (IIbJy). 7oe. 71u. (TmQ. 
(70t/. 701. ?ao. 11u, (7-). IIaja, 9Uob. e_ 
8park~, (600). 6th. 6cf. (6f!). (~).l 6bo, 0lI. 

6tc. 1Itu. _. 6abw. (6abf). (6ajh). ( ...... 1. (6ama). 
(6avd). (6bj.). 

BY "!'_'" IIlCmGAl'f. Ava •• 
J'UJlTLAIm. 00. 

Spark......eu. (efb). (e.f). (6cr). IIbo, (810) alu, 8Gb. 
(Stu). SuP. 6n:. (Seq). (6abu). 6ab .... (&.b~ 6akt. 
6a1Y. 6am~6aqU). (1IUk). 611.1). 76. 7f~ (TO$). 

C. W. .. 6ao, 11th, aft, 1ItIr. lip. S IlIaD. 
SOD. 800. 6P1;(g' 6rd. S'" (&.I). tIaeh. 6alu. " 6aqw. 
6arb. 6ark. Cluj). 6at.. 68.0. 611.". (6awt). 8bod, 
6bM, 6bfp. hk. 6bpa. 8bQo. 6brk, 6bea, 11u, 7ot, 
(7qw). (7th). 

BY I8QC. lilt vnntYAJlD Ava.. L08 Al'fGBLWS. 
CAL. 

C. W.-(6ak). (1Ibf). (S ) . (6cr). (lip). 11' 
i
eik)' (6ku). ~IO)' 60s. Gob, (ilrd). (6aa). (eab)~ ( • 
680). (1Ia). lID). (1Ia1). ~" (, ahq • (~). • 
e.o.). (6aqw 'l~ (6arb). (e I). { W_~'J. 1IbcJ. tik. 
IIbj1). 6bcaf.l. ooql). ebwD. 1Iu). (TDIJ/. (7oe). (T • 

OIl). 7ao. n_) qra. (hi.) qra. \lemb 
8park-(ilho). 6cr. 610, iltu. Sn. (euk). 6akl, 6amk, 

(6aUd). (6bju). 

BY I8QR. J. P. IIO~I..!'I WEST n'R ST .. 
I:OS Al'fGB ....... CAID. 

Spark-6Dl, eco. 6dk. lieu. eae. lid. 6cr. SV. 8be. 
610, 6ir,!D1 Soo, Spo. 6qr. Stu. 6aei. Wy. 6ach. 6a.bd. 
6aby. OIIIr. 6amJ[. 8aut 6aoI. 6ark. 6an, 6an:. 6atu. 
6auu, 611"". Ssh. 6aa, 71d~ 7mf. 7y .. 7_. 

C. W.~. lip. SI<U1 11DJ:. 8rd. e.., Sal. 6aa, 6aa'-
6ao •• 6atb. 6awt. Sbcj. obea. 11u, 7me. 7mf. 70t. 7_. 
hmb. Ilayu. 9d~. 9Iaf. 

BY m. '16 PAIRIIOtmT Aft •• OAELAM>. c.&I.D. 
~6cr). (6th). (6ea). (6ke). (6aak). (7bb). (7_). 

etIa 6-waUer .... heard by 6u 00 kkel 2.000 mnee em 
ooe tube aDd hooey-oombe. 

BY IBD. BARROK HOTEL. V.A.l'tCOuvmt. B. C. 
C. w. Cauadl.tt.o-(fb.). (1Iet). (d • 

Alta.). U. 8.-6qi, 1I~1. 6aa~6uj). (6awt). p . bz , 
6ak. (6bea). 6bum, (OID).z. (. ). 6f" 6ke, 6Iru. • 8oIl, 
60s. 6bM, 6boe, 6rd. ooo. lID. 61~ (7aaf). _>. 
(7iy). 7qe. (71u). (7na). (780). 7t .... Vqw). -\?'01).7_. 
71b. (bt3). 8yr. Van. Oaou. 9pI. lIool 9da. 01. 

Spark-(6anIl). (6cr). 61101 •• 61a. ova ( II) 7bb) 
(7bk). (7_). ('lye). 71rj. nm, (7n) , :;to, (7.\.). Ali 
.bove beard 00 detector tube .. on.-.....JuriDl A 

BY I8QY •• 101 S. GR.A.lfD. L08 Al'fOBLBS 
C. W.-6aa, 6bf. 6cr. 6tI7. Sos. 6rd. 6tw. S.I. Ssh. 

61b. eal. 6 ... 6u. 6ao .. 6aqwl. 6arb. 6a.b. llewt. «Iblo, 
6bjy. Sbjat 6bum. lIbuq. 11u, 7mf. 7oe. 70" 701. 9ai .. 
hmb.VIaI. 
Spark~. 6cr. Stu, 6aht. 6abp. 6akl. Sbju. 

BY'rSG. • WASB. 
C. W.--6dI. 6qI. II ... 6aa" 6aba. 6ap, • 

6am~.6aot, 8apw. 6aqw. 6arb 6aaI. Ga Gawt. 
6bcj. 1Ibar. 6beC. 6hea. Sb'~. ~Io.. .... ~\ . .• Jj 
lIbir. IIbmcl. 6b1DDJ...6_boe. oooci;.6tIPl. oupa. '" ' • 
6bq1. 1Ibq •• libra. ...... 1IbUJ. 1IIn'e, lieu, eb" 
1IIh. Sf" 6cr. 8p. eik. S)d. 8b, em. ~ Y. em. 
8DD. Soa, 6rd, &T. etI" Otf.l.Swk. bh, e-. .f. 
61a, 7_. 7-.fL 78@. 7frl. 117..,71r. 7lu, 7m1. ':'0" 711 • 
70y. 708, 7ot. 70" 7<1b. 7Qe, q .... 7m. 7q. 7th. 7100. 
7_. 7Do 71b, 8... &i.. ambo pe, VbeC. IIeb. 9dr 
9dtm. 9dua. 9io. V .. f. Can laD-fbY.1kI'- cl 
heard on hom~made ahort w.ve .lld ODeltep. 

BY 6BQL, 67& lI1S1: AVB .. 8d I'LUfOUOO 
O. W.--8bf. ec:u. 8df, llee, Seb. S ... lieu, SfII. 

Sft. Sri. S.... (Sp). (Ska). Sb, 8oh, SI'I'. 
(Sd). Sso. (Su). Seat, S.ba. Sake. 6akY. 
ble, blu, Saol<, S.o .. (S.pw).1 Saq, (8aqw). 
S.re, Satl. Sawp. Shel. Sb.w. obho, eboJ. S"-, 
Shjo, Sbjq. 6bjy. Sbkb. Sble, SbmD. Sboe,Sboo. 
Shpy. Shp.. (6hqa). Sbqd. Sbu. Shqp 6bq .. 
Sbra, Shr,. Sbrl<, Sbum. 6hs,. 71u. (7mt). 7aa, 
70t, (701). 7ao, 7 .... e.j •• el.t. 

Sp.rk-6ca, I!d4. Sec, S'" 61c, Ske 801, 8Qr. 
Sill. bak. 6eau, bhw. bhz. Selh. e.kl, Sard, 
8.11. 6ark. S.... Saac, 6a.q. 6aYlD, 6a\'l'. 71d. 
70w. ebd. 

BY 8A11lJ-1611 SHORB AVB. If. W .. Od· 
1:0If. OHIO 

Sp.rk-laI7. bk,. 1asl<, 1Df, :laJe, :lfII, 21P. 
20111, 2nD, Sac7. 8hDU, 81ll. IbJ. "4. 1I1i\, &10. 
IIpYl S.". Sai7. S.plll, SaDw. Saal, Salb. S.qo. 
Salr. S.z'. Saua. S.zo. Su. Sbd.. 8ba7. 8bu. 
Sboh, Sboo. ShIlY. 8bde, 8brl, Shql, Sclo. Soob. 
Scp.. Scct, SCld. 8ea. Seh, Sek, S8O. 8ew. Sjpk, 
Sja. Sol. SrI<, Sle. Stc, 8". Sua. Slid, Soa, 
Sae. SIO. SS7. V.iw. ealr. Vamk, e.la. eear. 
e.ph. 9.ja. e •• w. eacb. ea,.. ehze, Vbu. 
ebct, 9cfp. 9cri. ew.. ewd. e,D. 
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CIt ., 

Ine I amen 
We Have Ever Used, JarsRadio6ui/rllnc 

How It Works! 
Graphite discs (not loose carbon 
grains) provide the delicate control 
for vacuum tubes. A single knob, 
without vernier, gradually applies or 
removes pressure from the discs. 
thereby changing the filament cur
' rent more smoothly and noiselessly 
than any vernier rheostat 

Louder reproduction, quicker tuning, 
and a greater receiving range foUow 
the installation of Bradleystats in your 
radio set Twenty years of experience 
in precision control, and a one-year 
guarantee protect you. 

QQQ 

-~Co. 
Electric Controlling Apparatu!\ 

RETAIL PRICE 
$1 8 5 P. P. 10 ¢ 

- Extra 

U. S . PAT. OFF. 

PERFECT FILAMENT CONTROL 
Tell them that ron .a.". It In RADIO 
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A Revolutionary 
Change-

!RQTD~ 
The New Non-Metallic 
Loud Speaker Supreme 
TRUE-TO ITS NAME 

PATENT PENDINC 

A Perfect Radio Reproducer 

PRICE 

$6.50 

Type 8-1 

THE TRUTONE AmpIif,m. Radio Horn. 
ICieGti&eaIIJ -..aeted of SeamJe. N ... 
JlII4lUc C-pooit,ioo. ia free from the objeo. 
tioaabIe JI.uk Bill/l OOIIIJDOD 10 DIGIt Loud 
8peabn. It ia liP" durable t.Dd onIIoIDOIItaI. 
'!'be hue of Type B-2 ia cIeeiped for re.cly 

EITHER TYPE neeptioD of &11)' •• 1«*-. ''IIeIdwiD'' or 
otben. HCIrIl t.Dd hue &aiIbed in Black 
c.,.taJiD.e &ked EaameI. Nickel 'I'rimmlllo: 
12 inch BeIl.1taDde 22 iDeheo hicb. Patked in 
iDdiyidual eaftOlll. Hom &\1 eillMr type 
hue. Price It 1.25; willi bolll .... 18.00. 

Sent P_pald 
$7 ... Eaat '" Jt.ckie. 
Deal .... : Write 

for d1acount •• 

F.rule for Adapt .... Horn to Mqn .. _ 2Sc 

~:r'!d. SADLER MANUFACTURING CO. 
88 FOURTH STREET rt- Garfield 1076 SAN FRANCISCO 

Usten to the World with T resco T uoers 
DE LUXE TYPE 

TRESCO SUPER-UNIVERSAL TUNER 

CablDet 121117~ IDoh ••. 
Formica 01' Hard Rubb.r PaD.I. 
W.I,h" 15 lb •. ; .hippiDI. 25 lb •• 
Wan I.Dlth rAD,e. 150'25.000 M. 
TUII.n ID.ld_thre.. AS. BS. KS. 

RecommeDd.d b,. u.erl of th. Bureau 
of Market R.port. and IUIrADleed to ,et 
aU th ... ir.I •••• i,n.I •• elth.r CWo .park, 
or tel.pholle .. ithill the raDle of lbe 
e.DdlD, .lalioll. Tbl. I. lh. oDI,. lUDer 
ID th. ..orld lhal ha. lhl. rall,e of .. ay. 
lellrtb. aDd ,ela lh •• Ipal. 011 lhe .mall· 
e" po •• lbl. IID,le wire aerill. ArIlDI' 
toll lime. AliDa poll.. SaD Dlelo .1,1111. 
clearl,. r.ld lhroulh n.1I I ylol.Dl lbun· 
del' Iklrm. Nearl,. aU Itlliolll ID the 
UDlted Stete. of the Bureau of Mark.te 
com. ID 011 thl. tUDer III lh. C.Dter 
of the Ullited Slltea, alld 110 pollll ID 
lhe COUDtl'7 .. ould prenDt the r.c.p· 

DE LUXE Ty'PE lIOD of tb... .Ipal.. It i. recom· 
m.llded for tbe Farm.r. Burelu of 
Markete. School., con.,." etc. There 
I. DotbiD, about It to ,et oul of ord.r or 

lI.ed replaclDI uc.pl the bllh yolte,. batterle.. a repllc.meDt of .. hieb eo.te oDI,. I f ... 
doUari. W •• hip oDI,. b,. upr.... YOD do 1I0t lI.ed to kDo .. ID,.lhIDI aboul .. 11'.1 ••• lei 
op.rate lhl. lUII.r or to ,.1 tb •• Ipal. IDd tal.pbolle reporla. CablDel I. hl,bl,. poll.b.d 
alld an parla Dickel IIDI.h. If ,.ou .. I.b .slra loud .ipal. ,.ou ma,. D'. OD. or 1 .. 0 .tep 
ampUllel'. a. po.ta are proyld.d OD lh. lUDer for lbl. PUrpOl.. We oDI,. •• n thl. lUDer a.
.embled alld calibrated 10 ,.ODI' bulh ordered .. lth lbe .el. It I. compl.l ... Ilh an lbal I. 
lIeeded ue.pl a pall' of pholle. aDd a f." dl'7 cen. to 1I1hl lh. IIlam.llt of lh. Audloll. Reid,. 
to D' ... hell It amy •• wilh tull dlr.o&lolll, 10 lhal I cbild call operate it. Priced at t1211.00. 
P. O. B. Flctol'7. Bulb. n.oo. 
Llo.llI.d UDd.1' Arm.lrolll Pat.nt No. 11181409. ClIROlJLAR FBBB 

TRESCO, DAVENPORT, IOWA 
BOX 148 

Ten tb.m llult 'ou .... II ID RADIO 
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RADIO DEVELOPMENT 
Co .. " .... ,tI fro .. 'oc' JI 

dilator in the path of fresh, oocomins, un
reflected waves, reinforcing occurred at lOme 
pointl and interference at others. The ef
fort wu not di .. imilar to the fact that 
sound wave. reinforce or interfere. A Ihift
ing of this "relOnator" to and fro between 
the OICillating device and the reflector made 
it poaible to detect these pointL The Ipark
ing aeron the tiny gaps in the hoop-like 
device increased until it reached a maxi
mum at the point of greatest reinforcement. 
Subsequently, the spark espired u the "res
onator" attained the -point of complete inter
ference. Harmonizing with the modern 
conception, this German inventor indicated 
that electromagnetic waves advanced in 
ever-widenin, circles. The example of the 
effect of a rock thrown on the lurface of a 
pond of water i, a favorite chal1lcterizatioa. 
Similarly, he reasoned that they were ca
pable of eastin, an electric shadow by a 
metal plate or ecreen, comparable to the 
ability of rays of light throwing a shadow 
by interpoeing an opaque object. 

That loose iron filin,.. when subjected to 
an electric current, would cohere and their 
resistance forthwith fall to an extremely low 
value-only to have their original resistance 
restored instantly by tapping them-was a 
diecovery of S. A. Varley, in 1866. He 
made a lightning arrester from iron filings. 
A tcientist of the Catholic University of 
Pari. ineerted iron filings in a gla .. tube 
and placed a metal plug in each end, by 
which the device could be connected in a cir
cuit. The filings, aooordin, to observation. 
would cohere when electric diechargea were 
admitted pa.age in their neighborhood and 
that the tapping of the tube restored the 
filings to their original condition. He called 
hi, device a "radio-conductor." Sir Oliver 
Lodge, at a later date, dubbed the invention 
a "coherer," and in 1893 linked it up with 
a battery and galvanometer. He was thua 
enabled to employ it as a detector of electric 
waves. Professor Papoff of Kronltadt. in 
1895, installed a real radio receiving Iystem 
for the purpose of detecting atmospheric 
electric disturbances. A rod wu extended 
above the roof of a building and its other 
end connected throu,h 'a coherer to the 
earth. The coherer had a relay and battery 
connected in itl circuit, the former being 
energized whenever atmospheric diecharges 
pa.ed through the coherer. The relay closed 
the circuit of a tiny electric trembler bell. 
the clapper of which. on being drawn up. 
struck the bell, to give a signal of disturb
ance, and when retracted tapped the co
herer to restore it. 

"The foregoing .. hOWl the pl'eliminary 
work. the stage eetting, for Marconi's master
ly act," lays Dr. W. A. Kinnan. "The 
materials with which he was to build had 
been created. The oscillator, including the 
key, the interrupter, the transformer, the 
spark gap apparatus, and the radiating plate; 
the receiver including the receiving plate, 
the coherer, the tapper, and galvanometer. 
had all been created and their uee had been 
indicated. Other acton were hard upon him, 
stood ready to step upon the stage. Clerk
Muwell and Hertz bad pointed the way, 
Branly, Lodge and Papoff had traveled in 
the direction thus indicated to them and 
were in 1896-7 standing in the wings of 
the .tage. But even 10, they never entered 
and light never fell upon them until Mar
coni had given commercial telegraphy by 
Hertzian waves to the world. It was a 
noble gift and the reward and the glory 
are justly due this remarkable young 
Italian." The patents granted Marconi, 

Corali .... ,tI 0.. 'IJI' 16 
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The Willard Radio "B" 
Battery with glass jars and 
Threaded Rubber Insula
tion is the most practical 
insurance against leakage 
noises and leakage losses. 

Why Gamble 
on· "B" Batteries? 

You're careful in soldering connec
tions. You spend good money for ad
ditional stages of amplification. You 
give special attention to insulation of 
aerial and lead-in. 

If you've gone that far, you simply 
can't afford to take a chance on having 
a leaky "B" Battery spoil it all with a 
bombardment of leakage noises. You 
can't afford anything less than a 
leak-proof Willard t( B" Battery. 

Every cell of a Willard "B" Battery 
IS an individual glass jar. Jars are 

well-spaced to prevent leakage from 
cell to cell. Threaded Rubber Insula
tion protects the plates and thus guards 
against inside' leaks. 

Because of the leakproof feature 
Willard "B" Batteries are unusually 
quiet and hold their charge for long 
periods. 

Ask your radio dealer or the nearest 
Willard Service Station to show you 
the Willard 6-volt Radio "A" Battery 
and the Willard 24-volt Radio "B" 
Battery. 

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY COMPANY 
Cleveland, O. 

This rectifier will keep your "B" 
Battery charlled at a cost of a few 

cents a month. 

Made in Canada by the 

Willard Storage Battery Company of Canada, Limited, Toronto, Ontario 

THREADED 
RUBBER 
BATTERY 

Tell them that JOU ...... It In RADIO 
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BRYANT TRANSFORMERS 
FOR AUDIO FREQUENCY 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
A better tranaformer for mUlic and 

epeech it not made. We leave the ap
pearance to you. 

DesiIDcd! by former Government 
Expert RADIO AID· 

Desisned to amplify all audio frequen
cies in voice rUle with equal intensity. 
Takes up less panel apace. is extremely 
I'UIsed. haa beautifully blued lteel mount
ins frames. insulation J'elistatKesl all above 
10 mcaohma. 

Both windinp of heavy wire--will 
not bum ouL 

POIIitiHly GUCII'Gnt •• cl _ R.pr ... nt.cl 

Ratio 3J4 to 1 $5.00 
Excellen' Propoailion '0 DC4ler. 

BRYANT RADIO COMPANY 
459 HOMER AVE. PALO ALTO. CALIF. 

Red Star 
Head Phones 

Why take a chance with 
your receiving set by using 
poor head phones for after all 
your radio receiver set is no 
better than your head phones. 

Red Star head phones speak up Protect your receiving set by buy-
sharp and clear. Light in weight, ing good head phones-ask your deal
they fit the head comfortably and do er to show you Red Star phones. 
not tire; they are easily adjusted over You will be surprised at the results 
the ears. you will attain. 
Monocoil 2000 ohms ... .. .. . ... $5.00 Long-dislance 3200 ohms ..... . . $8.00 

Including head band and 6 ft. cord 

General Radio Equipment Co. 
1135 DIVERSEY P ARKW A Y 

CHICAGO 

e -RADIO O!~~lITUTE-
Conducted by the greatest and mOlt experienced radio telegraph orpni

ution in the world. 
Thorough training given in radio operating, traffic. and in damped and 

undamped sy.tems. 
Tuition ten dollars a month for either the day or evening sessions or 

both combined. 
Pr~ mail«I em reqvM 

RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
Phone Dourlu 3030 331 New Call Bldg., San Frand.co 

98 Worth St., New York. Phone Franklin 1144 

Tell 'bill \b., lOU ••• I' la RADIO 
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OPERATOR 
co"' .... ud frOfft 101- II 

the future method of taking radio-com
pass bearings. regardless of whether the 
radio telephone is ever utilized aboard 
ship or not. The advantage in having 
~he compass aboard the ship instead of 
in the shore station is obvious; bearings 
may then be taken upon any radio sta
tion, anywhere, instead of at only a 
few specially arranged points. as at 
present. 

But now. lest the shellback brasa
pounder who may chance to read this 
goes into a blue funk and decides to 
will his uniform insignia to his home 
town museum and jump overboard with 
the ship's spare anchor draped around 
his neck, it is time to take up the more 
encouraging . side of the question. 

Whatever the ultimate development 
of the wireless telephone. it does not 
seem probable that it can ever supplant 
the wireless telegraph-at least not to 
any great extent. The perfection of the 
wire telephone has not put the wire 
telegraph out of business; in fact, the 
volume of telegraph business is perhaps 
ten times what it was when the tele
phone was first introduced-though it 
would undeniably be still greater were 
there no telephones. The removal of 
the radio operator from any class of 
ship is doubtful; it cannot come to pass 
for many years yet, and in the case of 
the passenger liner, never. 

Even when the vacuum tube telegraph 
transmitter has become standard all 
over the world, the radiophone will still 
have its drawbacb. On the ship ply
ing in foreign trade. its use will require 
the ability of some one aboard to speak 
the many different languages of the 
countries to which the variou. coastal 
stations belong. or fliu-tJU'sa; whereas 
the telegraph handles with equal ease 
traffic in any language, and in cipher. 

The ship-owner possibly may not 
strenuously resist the passage of legis
lation which will. force him to discard 
his present radio equipment, since this 
equipment is, comparatively speaking. 
not expensive; but unless the radio ap
paratus of the future is to be unbeliev
ably simplified, it will always be liable 
t(\ derangement, and the steamship 
companies that demand service will hesi
tate to send their ships to sea with the 
radio equipment in charge of some one 
who has no knowledge of the apparatus 
further than the mere ability to use it. 
Besides. it is quite probable that the 
maintenance of a continuous radio watch 
aboard all vessels carrying more than 
twenty-five persons will eventually be 
required by law. and when such legis.
lation is passed the operator's position 
will be permanently secure. no matter 
what perfection time may bring in wire
less telephone apparatus. 

In the case of the passenger ship. 
Co .. , ... ",d 0 .. tOI' 44 
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MASTER RADIO PRODUCTS 

Mut ... Dial. 75c: 

Mut.r 
Rh_toota 
with bob 

$1.25 
without 

knob 
$1.10 

Pot.eati-
om.tera 

$2.110 

Muter 
Sock.t. 

$1.25 

Th • ...,. hlP .. t ..... n_1nc aIdll and heat quallt,. materlaJe combla. to ....... 
MASTER RADIO PRODUCTS worth,. oI)'OUr attantion. Mad. by aa ..... anbatiOD 
which aI_,.. baa ...... notad for Ita rallabillty and lateplt,. MASTER RADIO 
PRODUCTS enrywh_ haft been accorded that preatlc. which uauall,. __ 
onl,. after ,..an and ,..an 01 .ffort. You can ' d.pend upon MASTER RADIO 
PRODUCTS for Sanf. ... and Effi .. _ In nary wa,.. 

MASTER DIALS-An ..... ulalt. product, mad. 01 hlchl,. POIbhad. 
.-uIna Bakallta, moulded In on. pI_ and 

h_...u, Ifalaforoad to ..-t wuplne. Extra Iarp b ...... d_ply poo..d ..... 
taJMNd to 6t tM ___ • GnduatiODa an 01 .... 1,. d.1inad ..... d_1y atchecl 
lato the .1Id BabUta. Dianwtar 3 lncheal depth l~ laclwa. Shaft if 01' ~ 
1Dch. 

MASTER RHEOST ATS-Sultabl. for back or front ...... 1 
mountlnc .. well .. fOl' portabl ..... . 

Wb.. ......... tad .. back 01 ....... Jastna~t the abaft pntjocta tJvoucb th ........ . 
A knob and poillter, or dlal caD ... ueed aqually ...... _ 01 reaiataa ... __ -
tIrol. Shaft...., be adJuatad for any thlcIm_ 01 ....... up to ~ Inch. MASTER 
RHEOSTATS an ........ for twa c ...... oIaenl .... for roculatiOll 01 &lameDt_t 
Ia ....... nnc tubee, with a nalataa_ 01 1 oft .... aad a curnnt .......,..... _cit,. 
011.1 ___ AIeo for roculatto .. 01 &lamont curnnt Ia 5-watt tJoanunlttinc 
tu ..... with a ~ 01 U oft ......... a _t carr)'lnc capacity 011.1 arnperoa. 

MASTER POTENTIOMETERS-SImilar Ia con-I ....... 
Rructlon to MASTER 

RHEOSTATS. EQUIPPED with third blndlne poet, with c:onnoctJon to awltch 
blad. for blaalnc tho pld OD tu .... .....r Ia radio fnqUODCY clrculta. Realataaca 
300 ......... c:uftWlt .......,..... capacity 110 mllIJ_peroa. 

MASTER V. T. SOCKETS-lacorporato ...... ,. f_tur_ abeD-
lutal,. n_. a... la canulna Bab-

Ut.. BlIlcI.Iac poota permit quick ..... poaItfy. connecti-.. Sld ......... tacta 01 
h_YJO aprlnc br .......... a quarter lach rlcld OOD_ with -ch prone 01 "acuum tu.... Tb.o .Id. _ntacta cannot be ..... t or forcecl out 01 poaItion. III addltio .. 
ald. _Iltacta hold tube ...... Iutoly datio .... ,. aD that no other ... pport la n_aaery. 
MASTER V. T. SOCKETS.,. ... .,.,amlUllmpro".m ... '. 

MASTER SELECTOR JACKS- Make ....... nnc .. almpl. 
. .. tundnc on .Iectrlc 

Ilcbta. . EIlml_taa old-tubJonad plus. and Jack I .. arnpJl60r ..ta, ..... 1 .. 
aa....,...... panaJ corda ..... wlrea. To obtain ranp 01 .. loctlYlt,.. detactloD and 
amplification ,.ou almply proaa a butt..... MASTER JACKS Impro". and ~pllfy 
aa,. aot. 

MASTER TRANSFORMERS--ADlpllfy without bowllnc or 
dlatortlo... Cora I. atae

Corad la~tio_ 01 hlchoot quality alllcon _I. Both .Iectrlcall,. and machaal
call,. MASTER TRANSFORMERS an RIGHT. MASTER RADIO FREQUENCY 
TRANSFORMERS Inc_ ranee aad .. loctlYlt,. and .... 1.1. the _ator to obtala 
C'l'eat.r .. mc. from hi. roc.IYlne _. 

MutarJacb 
Doubl. Circuit 

$IM 

Sinele Fllarn_t 
Coatrol, $1.10 

Doubl. FlIam.nt 
.Control, $1.75 

Maater 
Traaaform ... 

$1.00 

All MASTER RADIO PRODUCTS an d ...... ad by aldllad .n .. ln~r. and a •• 
fuJly ~arant"" to ... fr_ from aJl dafocta 01 aa,. kind. Th. MASTER trade
mark .. an ... uranca 01 quallt,.. Aak your dealer to abow you MASTER RADIO 
PRODU~. writ. ua dlroct for d.acrlptl". bull.tin .. 

UNION CONSTRUCTION CO. 
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 

'1'el1 them that you .a" it In RADIO 
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-REPORTS FROM 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
indicate that in the near future Broad .. Casting will be done 
on a series of Wave .. Lengths, rather than on 360 and 48S 
only, as at present. Our Radio.-Frequency Amplifiers and 
Receiving Outfits, manufactured under license of Dr. John 
M. Miller of the Bureau of Standards, are equally efficient 
at all wave .. lengths from 1 SO to 20,000 meters. Don't build, 
or buy, 'any kind of receiver, until you try this wonderfully 
efficient, super .. sensitive, Universal Wave .. Length Amplifier 
-at your Dealer's. 

COAST RADIO COMPANY, INC. 
Factory and Oftice, EI Monte, Calif. 

Owner. and Operator. of KUY 

BRrACI-1 
LIGH:r~N~~iR~STER 

Protects Radio Against Static 
Unqueltionably the Highest Development in 

Radio Protection 
Unless static interference is nullified there is bound to be 
disappointment, no matter how well planned the concerts 
and lectures at the broadcasting stations. 
THE BRACH VACUUM LIGHTNING ARRESTER has 
demonstrated its superiority through over 16 years of serv
ice to the big railroad and telegraph companies, large fire 
alarm systems and the U. S. Army. 

It is built up to a 
ltandard--not down to 
a price. 

Listed by the Under
writers' Laboratories 

-

Indoor Type, $2.60 outdo.. l')"pe, U 

L. S. BRACH MFG. CO., NEWARK, N. J. ' 
Makers of Solderall-Mendl Metall, Connec:ta Wires 

COAST REPRESENTATIVES-PACIFIC STATES ELECTRIC CO. 
BaD ~U1c1Ko Los Anaelea OaltlaDt'. 8eaule PonlUid 8pobDe 

~~~~Advance Unit Charger 
A perfect device for charging auto and radio bat

e teries from A. C. lamp socket. Fully guaranteed. 
Made on an en tirely new idea from any other on 
the market today. The most eftlcient, fool proof 
and reliable rectifier manufactured. 

$1 8.50 Complete 

Advance Electric Co. 
1260 W. 2nd St. LOB Angeles, Cal. 

W riu Jor particularl ,,. ,,",iu Itati,,. ,quipmnd 

Tell them th.t Jon ..... It la RADIO 
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CO""' .... d fro ... pOle # 
which since 1912 has been required by 
law to carry two radio operators and 
maintain a continuous watch at sea, the 
wireless telegraph will never be sup
planted. The volume of traffic is too 
great; formal telegrams can be trans
mitted more rapidly and accurately by 
telegraph than by the use of the human 
voice, and the effective working range 
of the telegraph will for the same trans
mitting power always be much greater 
than that of the telephone. Even when 
present difficulties in regard to modu
lation, articulation, static and interfer
ence have all been overcome, a trained 
expert will almost certainly be required 
to manipulate and care for the appa
ratus, because every improvement in a 
device of this kind generally brings an 
added complication; and since in any 
case some one must be employed to 
stand the listening watches, the elimina
tion of the radio operator is neither 
desirable nor possible. 

As an auxiliary, however, the radio
phone is perhaps destined to fill an im
portant and a unique place on the pas
senger liner. It is not improbable that 
the wire telephone companies will in 
due time establish "link:ing stations" at 
various points along the coasts, whereby 
passengers aboard ship will be enabled 
to converse with subscribers to ordinary 
wire telephone service anywhere. From 
his stateroom phone the business man a 
thousand miles out to sea will be brought 
within speak:ing range of his office; and 
the moony lover and the girl he left 
behind him will provide huge diversion 
for countless thousands of eavesdropping 
young radio bugs-and old ones, too! 

In conclusion, it seems probable that 
the employment, if ever, of the wireless 
telephone aboard ship without a licensed 
operator in charge of it, will be confined 
to yachts, river steamers and possibly 
small freighters and oil-tank:ers oper
ating on short coastwise runs. The 
wireless telephone will not. encroach 
upon the telegraphic field; it will find 
its own. I t will be used for point to 
point communication in isolated dis
tricts, as for instance by large mining 
and development companies i and with 
perfected control of high power vacuum 
tubes will come commercial trans-oceanic 
telephony. Its greatest service of all, it 
seems to me, however, is foreshadowed 
in its wide utilization this early for 
broadcasting musical programs. The 
perfectly modulated transmitter and the 
distortionless receiver of the future will 
have its finest application in this field. 
We shall have the gist of the news, the 
mark:et reports on produce peculiar to 
the locality, and magnificent concerts 
broadcasted the country over-broad
casted not so much for the entertain
ment of the blase urban class, but espe
cially for the country dweller, link:ing 
the man of the soil and the man of 
the city in closer bonds of community 
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The Radio Public 
Is Ready to Buy 
Are Y ou Ready to Sell Them the? 
Standard, Nationally Advertised 
Merchandise They Insist Upon • 

A new radio buying public, made up of the great majority who 
" waited to see what would become of radio," are already buying well 
and will buy more and more as the season progresses. These cau
tious folks, however, are insisting upon well-known products of estab
lished quality. 

You can satisfy this new demand for quality merchandise most 
profitably and conveniently through the services of WHOLESALE 
RADIO EQUIPMENT. Products of sixteen or more of the most 
important, nationally popular manufacturers are always obtainable 
a t attractive prices. Prompt, careful shipment. Credit facilities that 
lift you over the rough spots. Let us tell you more about this serv
ice. A postal will do the trick! 

Fall and Christmas Trade Will Flow to the Best-Stocked Store 
Establish Your Source of Supply NOW. Place Your Order TODAY I 

SaID pie Our Service 

TWO FAST·SELLING ITEMS 

Thordarson 
Amplifying Transformers-Shell Type 

Low dl8tribate4 capacity. The core of Ipeclal 7 mU 
high IUicon ateel la tWice the crOll lect10n of the 
ordlaary core. 00111 woand With 
aUk conred Wire, la lep&r&te lec· LIST 
tionl, &lId placed aide b7 aide on the $ 4 50 
core. Mounted on braal or nickel- • 
plated tram.. Ball:eUte tennlD&l 
bo&rd. 

PERFECT FILAMENT CONTROL 

A graphite comprenlon rheostat LIST 
that glvea ab.olate17 enn cona-ol $ 1 85 
of mament carrent. For % or 1 
ampere detector and ampl14er tabel • 
and S·,,", pow~ &ub ••• 

. -~ 

DISTRIBUfORS FOR 
Acme 
Baldwin 
Bradleystat 
Chelsea 
De Forest 
Eveready 
Federal 
Homcharger 
Jefferson 
KI08ner 
Magnavolt 
Murdock 
Paragon 
Thordarson 
Tuska 
Western Electric 

Wholesale Onl, 

Write For Attractive DiscounLs and Helpful Credit ArrangemenLs 

. 

Wholesale Radio EQuipment ·· Co. 
1.4 WILLIAM STREET,. NEWARK. N. J. 

Tell til.. that 7" &&w It la BmlO 
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get distan t concerts 
too, wi th a real 

Peerless 
International Receiver 

Iutall a PEERLESS 1 "'". ... tio"ol R.~rill". and enjo1 tbe "aat .. net)' of entertalament from 
"......, atatlou .. well .. local. Tbe PEERLESS lDterDational baa two -..... of radio fre
queue)' amplificatioD. wbleb ai"ea .nr ..... ICD;' aDd rO"6', aDd two atacea of audio ..... 1lACadOa, 
wbicb llva MA.ft__ 110'_.. Moat euil1 operated ~ C1ualit1 Nt _de. $ 1 75 
E"ery one teated for 500 mUea. aud '''''1_ 6tuJro", .. d. Write for _p!ete 
deacripUOD aDd name of Deareat PEERLESS dealer. Price ............ .. 

PEERLESS RADIO LABORATORIES, 50 Second St., San FrancilCO 
DEALERS-WriU for fJUf'cAafltlmft, tmGft,IfINfIIs,1MftIilmi", 1DW jobber', MtIIe. 

CW 
By J. B. Dow 

$1.00 
POltpaid in U. S. 

MANUAL 
The only complete textbook on Vacuum Tube tnnamitten 

PACIFIC RADIO PUBLISHING CO. 
PlIOUlo B.odSq, au l"ruud8oo 

"ILLINOIS" THE RELIABLE 
CONDENSER THAT IS MADE RIGHT 

AND STAYS RIGHT 

Panel 
67 Plata .......... $7.00 
43 " ••••.••••• $3.50 

Cued 
$8.50 
$4.75 

Panel 
23 Plata .......... $2.75 
13 " ..•....... $2.25 

Cued 
$4.00 
$a.50 

Vernier with single movable plate applied to 18,28 or 48 sizes, $2.00 extra. 

Above list is for our Regular Style with Knob, Pointer and Seale. We also 
fumish the Condenser with smooth 8/16 inch staff suitable for Dial at 16c otr 
list. 

A 8-inch Bakelite Dial with Condenser, add 50c to list. 

Fully Assembled and Tested. IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT. 

Money back if not satisfied. Just retum within 10 days by insured Parcel Post. 

Sent Prepaid on Receipt of Price, Except: Pacific States, Alaska, 

Hawaii, Philippines and Canal Zone, add 1Oc. Canada add 25c. 

No Discounts except 5 per cent on orders of 6 or more. Send for Bulletin. 

G. F. JOHNSON 
625 Black Avenue 

Springfield, IIlinoi~ 

!'.u ........ ,... .. " I. la ~IO 
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feeling and bringing a little step nearer 
that ultimate harmony to which the 
universe is destined. 

Will We Ever Have Women Radio 
Operators? 

Every so often I hear some young 
miss turned radio fan, or-I have a 
sort of suspicion-ambitious to vamp a 
bold sea-rover, ingenuously inquiring 
why there are no "lady wireless oper
ators" on the "boats," and to please tell 
her, will there ever be any? 

Without in the least wishing to dash 
the secret aspirations of any adventure
some member of the unfairer sex, ' I 
venture to reply, regretfully, but firmly 
-no. The sucgestion that there ever 
will be any such is highly irritating to 
the average shellback o{?Crator; in fact, 
the merest insinuation that anything of 
the kind is even remotely possible is to 
rub all his fur the wrong way. I was 
once informed by one brass-pounder, 
though, that any such talk didn't bother 
him; he most emphatically knew that no 
"dames" could ever be wireless operators 
because they couldn't climb up the masta 
and grease the antenna insulators. In 
view of the way I have been climbed 
by some of them, I am rather doubtful 
about the correctness of this statement; 
but, all pleasantry aside. women oper
ators in the marine service are out of 
the question, and anyone who knows 
anything about life aboard ship will 
not need to be told why. 

The reasons cannot be dilcussed very 
far in these pages j but it may be pointed 
out that the conditions aboy-d a ship 
are not similar to those in. f6r instance, 
an office or a store. The relations of 
the officers are very intimate and per
sonal. quite like those of a close family, 
or a small bachelors' club. No apple 
of discord among the gods of Olympus 
ever created strife comparable to that 
which would ensue from the placinc 
of a girl radio operator aboard a ship. 
especially a freight ship. It is a fact
we know it-that this would only lead 
some flirtatious young persons to aspire 
all the more eagerly j but the ship
owners, who are operating their ships 
for business purposes, understand the 
situation well enough. 

The fact that a few stewardesses are 
employed on the larger passenger steam
ers has nothing to do with the matter j 
these are almost invariably anything but 
good-looking, and old enough to be the 
grandmothers of the oldest men on the 
ship; and even so, I know from per
sonal observation that it is not always 
well that they are aboard. 

In the case of the land radio stations, 
the foregoing, of course, would not 
apply; but, as has already been ex
plained, since there is sharp competition 
among the best shipboard operators for 
these berths, there is little chance for a. 
beginner of either sex to get them •. 
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Which Will You 
Judge By
Results or 
Unproved Claitns? 

T7Pe R·A-10 Receiver 

Also ManufactuTef'S 

of 
PARAGON 

Radio Telephone 
Transmitters 
V. T. Control Units 
Rheostats 
Potentiometers 
V. T. Sockets 
AmplifierTransformers 
Detectors 
Control Dials 
Amplifiers 
Receivers 
Switches 
Variometers 

LlceDaed UDder Armltroac P1Iteota 

Paragon. Stands on its Record 
In 1915 the first regenerative receiver. Paragon, was manufactured. 

In 1916 Paragon effected the first transcontinental reception 
(not prearranged) from New York to California. 

In 1917·18 Paragon receivers, due to greater sensitivity and 
selectivity, proved superior to all others in interception of 
enemy signals by the U. S. Army and Navy. 

In 1921 Paragon effected the first transatlantic amateur 
reception, registering signals from 27 American amateur stations 
at Ardrossan, Scotland, a distance of 3500 miles. 

In 1922 Paragon Products are a safe investment in a market 
in which it is difficult to judge values. 

Paragon needs no extravagant claims; but we guarantee our 
customers this :-that Paragon Products are reasonable in price, 
sound in design and thorough in workmanship. 

If your dealer does not sell Paragon Products, send for our 
catalogue (free) and we will see that you are promptly supplied. 

ADAM5.MORGAN CO., 2 Alvin Ave., Upper Montclair, N. J. 

Rea. U. S. P.t. 011'. 

RADIO PRODUCTS 
Tell 'llem til., 70U .... It III RADIO 
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THE RADIO STORE 
562 East Colorado Street 

PASADENA, CALIFORNIA 

PASA-UNIVERSAL RECEIVING OUTFIT ..... .. . . . .... . ... . .. . $346.00 

Kennedy Universal Receiver-type 110 ......... .. .. ... $250.00 
Western Electric Headset-type tOO2-C. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. 15.00 
One Detector Tube . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 
B Battery. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.00 
Edison Storage Battery-5 cell B-4 75 amp. hr. .... . . ... 65.00 
Antenna Equipment. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 .00 

PASA-UNIVERSAL OUTFIT with Willard.Wireless Battery . . ... ... $309.00 

We GUO have every thin, eue in dock that you want 

Paul Franklin Johnaon 
Tell them that )'011 .... It I" RADIO 
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To return to the ships again. If it 
be argued that there actually have been 
three or four girl wireless operators, it 
may be replied that these were, in two 
cases, daughters of the captains of the 
ships upon which they sailed-they made 
only a few short voyages merely for 
the novelty of the thing-while the other 
one or two enjoyed advantages similarly 
unusual, and were duly chaperoned. 

The radio operator is carried prim
arily to serve in the emergency when 
death comes near; and there is some
thing incongruous in the idea of a girl 
sticking at the key on a sinlcing shi~ 
chivalry would not permit it; and I 
think, too, there would be something 
no less incongruous in the sight of 
"Sparlcsie's" weelcly wash hung out to 
dry with the rest of the family's on the 
ship's rail. 

Some Final Points 
That a great many radio amateurs 

. ·tflke up commercial wireless operating 
with a mistaken idea as to its possibili
ties seems to be indicated by the fact 
that so few stay with the game or ad
vance to anything higher in the radio 

. field. If recruited from the amateurs' 
ranlts, the operator, after perhaps two 
or three years of commercial experi
ence, returns whence he came-that is, 
baclc ashore and to the status of an 
amateur radio enthusiast again; but he 
earns his living at something else. Not 
one in ten of those who wore the 
phones ten years ago are engaged in any 
sort of radio worlc today. 

Whether commercial radio offers 
anything worth while to the prospec
tive operator depends entirely upon his 
own particular circumstances and in
clinations. While every professional 
operator likes his work, more or less, 
the amateur will never experience the 
joy in attending strictly to business with 
a commercial set that he finds in experi
menting with that conglomeration of 
beloved junk in the woodshed. To 
hover all night in an attic over a fizzly 
vacuum tube and a wobbly-spined con
denser in order to relay a pifBing love 
note across seventeen states is im
mensely enjoyable; but when we com
mercialize our pleasures we find them 
not half so zestful. 

It is sometimes asked whether it 
were not well for the radio amateur, 
before entering upon some other ulti
mate line of worlc, to become a com
mercial operator for a year or two, for 
the sake of the educational value, and 
to broaden his knowledge of the world. 
It is, possibly, but to become a wireless 
operator is getting to be a good deal 
of an undertaking in itself, and in this 
rapidly moving age, every day counts. 

There is one class of persons for 
whom, it seems to me, radio operating 
would be a very desirable employment 
-cripples. For these unfortunates, if 
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All Radio Seta m.taUed FREE in the homes 
of the wmnen anywhere in the U. S. A. 

Win this $725.00 Radio Set FREE 
Only a rich man could b~2 it . 
but a poor man may win it FREE 

SIMPLY obtain a free "Red Seal Battery" contest biaDlt 
between November 1st and November 15th from stores 

that Ihow the Window Display pictured below. Each cootest 
blank gives fuD aimple inttructionl to help you write your aD
Iwet aDd. full rules of the Contest. 

"Fini.la·tlae.Sentenc:e" Con tat 
The prizes wiD be awarded for the mOlt appropriate answers 
for compJetjq in your own r.oay in not more thaD ten words, 
the following IeDteDCe: 

"The Reel Seal Dry Battery is best 
(I.) because it is the AD- Purpose Battery and 
(2.) because ........................... . 

Example. 
Your answer may be deecripbve of the 
Red Seal Dry Battery or it may describe 
lOme use. For example: "It never fails on 
land, air or .ea." Another: "It never starts 
what it can't finish." Another: "It ringl 
bella aDd buzzes buzzers." 

Judga 

aDd Mr. Joseph A. Richard .. : President, Joseph Richarda Co., 
Inc., Advertiaing Agents. New York. 

Awarci;ng the Prae. . 
Prizes will be awarded fo those who conform to the rule. of 
the Contest and whose aDswers, in the opinion of the judges. 
are mOlt appropriate. In cise two· or more persona: IUbmit 
winning anawers, prizes identicM in Character with those offered 
will be given to each suc:ceaful coote.tairt. 

Announcing the Winnera 
~ lOOn as poaible after the judges have rendered their decision, 
the names of the prize winning contestants. willbe BDDOWK:edI 
in the Saturday Eveniq Post. 

Conteat 'Opena Noo. 1 - Cloaa 
MidniBht Noo. 15. 

All answers must be written only on con
lui hlanks supplied by dealen displaying 
Red Seal Battery Contest window dis
play. Send 81 many anawen 81 you ~lte to: 

Red Seal Battery C_teat 

.Db t Electrical Supply Co •• IDC. 
17 Park Place 

The judges of the Contest are: Mr. Uew 
ule. Editor of "H ware Age," New 

Y or : Mr. Howard A. Lewis, Manager 
of "EI tricaI Merchandi g." New Y orlt. L<>oIr "', IAu WIn40c0 DilPltI/I. In D.oIcn' WtnJ_ 

NOfI. I ". 15. Ill<knll/la all Mora IItaI 
,-/,.,. co,*,/6Ion.t .. 

New York City, N. Y. 

Tell 'hem ,bat 7011 •• " It 111 BADIO 
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1500 OHMS 
$5.00 LIST 

Dw.r Radio Fan:-

2200 OHMS 
$7.50 LIST 

Thia ia betwMD oureelvee. eo I am 10m. to pt·a little.pel'8Onal. Did you ever 
try a "ROY ALFONE" with your eet~ If youl!i&wo·t.)IOU are not pttm. the full 
beoe6a that radio afford you. A receivina eet catch .. the eounda frOm the air; but 
a eet of phonee are required to tran.late the eounda eo that they are undentood. 
A aoocl pair of phonee will help your receivina a thouandfold. 

The nat time you are in a radio .tore liatsl in on the dealer'. eet with a 
"ROY ALFONE." You will ezpe.rience a thrill that come. once in a lifetime. You 
will bear the ~ and mu.ical eelec:tiooa .. if you were in the eame room with 
the tranemitter. The eounda will be natural and not diatortecl. The phon .. are eo 
l~ht. and they fit eo perfectly that you will not realize that they are on your head. 

When you are thru. examine the "ROY ALFONE" carefully. You will notice 
that aU parte are of the beet eelec:ted material. and eJWlfully _bled. 

After your curioeity bUlbeen atiliied. tell the dee.ler what you think of the 
"ROY ALFONE." If you will write me your opinion. there will be • eurpriee in 
.tore foryou. 

"ROYALFONE" KING OF ALL 
Made by 

ROYAL ELECTRICAL LABORATORIES 

Manu/odUT •• of 
ELECTRICAL AND RADIO EQUIPMENT 
209 Market Street Newark. N. J. 

We have attrac:tive propoeitione for Jobber.. 

"eYMO" 
V ariometers 

PRICE 

$5.00 

(Without Dial) 

Specifications: 
Wood: Spanish Cedar. General: Shafts absolutely 
Wire: Double Silk Cov- true; no lost motion or 

ered. Green. rattle; smooth turning 
Metal Parta: Nickel Plated without bac:klash;perfect 

Brass. connections to rotor; 
Finilh: Rubbed Shellac absolute rigidity of sta-

over Mahogany 0 i I tor; in a word, com-
Stain. pletely satisfactory. 

Rance: li'O to 600 meters. 

At your dealer, or write to 

RADIO DEVICES COMPANY 
693 MISSION ST. SAN FRANCISCO 

INTERNATIONAL RADIO CO. 
CoJapl.a Radio Bqllipmea& oUaplltere 
D.&Mklr Beeebi ... Be&. Lo .. 8peekere 

Ov Ven1UB TIlbe Deaoklr Be& .. iu& wlla& 701l 
.... bMa welU ... for. 

BefereDc.: AD,lo'LoacloD Parla NeUoul Buk 
noD. DollllU 611 A44k_: .A.IID1. IIl4 lillie Iti. 

BAlI !'UJIOIBOO, OALll'. 

T.II &bolD &h.& lOll a." 1& I. lUDIO 
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not too helpless, radio, with its li&,ht 
work and health-e-iving surroundings, it 
an almost ideal vocation. 

It ahould not be necessary to say 
that the youth lOin&, to college, or who 
intends to go there, should aspire to 
something higher than radio operating. 

On the other hand. for the youth 
weighing up coHee and beans at ten 
dollars a week in a small grocery; for 
the lad hoein&, in a hot and dusty corn
field for twenty dollars a month; for 
the unhappy boy become a slave to an 
automatic machine-god in one of our 
huge modem industrial plants; for any 
such as these, commercial radio operating 
certainly oHen at least breathing room 
and an opportunity to work for better 
thinp. 

One thou.and vacuum tubea, type VT-11, 
manufactured by the General Electric Com
pany, have been declared lurplua, and are 
ofered for lale to the public at $S.SO each; 
not more than three to anyone penon; Ii
ceoted ooly for tJmlll",... Ixpwimt1lUll tn" IfI

twllli.mlflt rul; at Sipal Section, San Fran
cilClO General Intermediate Depot, Polk and 
North Point Streets, San FrancilCO, Cali
forniL 

The Radio Marketing Corporation h .. 
been formed to lupply the needl of amateurl 
at Oakland. Calif., by F. ]. Hill, Jot. J. 
ROIboroup, Oliver Kehrlein, Robert Thom ... 
and ]. N. Borrough.. Mr. Thomas il acting 
aa manager of the Itore at 329 Fourteenth 
Street. Businea is done under the name of 
"Ramarc:o.. .. 

Howard 
Vernier R.beoatab B... DUICl. of apeolal 
he.& • nala&l... OOlDpoal· 
&loD. Total raela&uoe 
41.8 ohma. OU17iDl"· 
paol&7 1.6 .. pone. DI· 
lUIIear of bea. II 6/11 
IDOh... All a1l41... OOD· 
&eo&. wI&I&Ollt nnaler 114· 
illltlDeD& '1.10. orter 
DO". 

Teated Equipment 
WrI&e. win or .. 11 for our Ua' of &eete4 
racllo eppan&u. 

APEX RADIO COMPANY, INC. 
1101 W .... 1'-0 Dep&. at, 0IIt ..... m. 

CW 
MANUAL 

$1.00 Per Copy 
P_paId Ia U. S. 

Til. O,.ly C_"'.t. Tat600At 0,. 
V."uu", Tu •• Tr.,.."'ltt .... 

Pacific Radio Publishing Co. 
P."lfic BuildS... San F, ... cI_ 
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Scene from the Opera "Faust" 

M OMENTOUS events in the arts and sciences are the reRult of 
rising above out-worn principles, independent of the tool" of 
mediocrity. Beginning where others have been content to 

finish, a forward-looking group of radio engineers, comprisin,q the 
Mu-Rad Laboratories, have designed and sucCt'ssfull,'J constructed radio 
apparatus which is as advanced as the twent,lj-one-jewcl watch is over 
the key-winder, Prices of this apparatus insure that great numbers 
will benefit from their achievements, Descriptive literature upon 
request. 

MU-RAD 
LABORATORIES 

INCORPORATC.O 

ASBURY PARK 
NEW ..JE.RSE.Y ~~~'SI' ':'-q>"""'''''; ...... 

Tell them that 70n .a ... It In RADIO 
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DAYTON RADIO PRODUCTS 
A complete and meritorious line of Radio Parts 
with every article guaranteed for accuracy and 
its capacity .in Micro-farads .. Sold only thru legi
timate Jobbers, Dealers and Manufacturers. Vari
able and Vernier Condensers are made of hard 
aluminum plates mounted on Bakelite Panels; fur
nished with either square or round panels. 
Type 3 P. C. Vernier with Knob, price ..... . . $2.00 
Type 9 P. C. Condenser, Cap .. 0003 Mf., price 3 . .15 
Type 17 P. C. Condenser, Cap .. 0005 Mf., price 3.95 
Type 31 P. C. Condenser, Cap .. 001.Mf., price. 4.80 
Type 45 P. C. Condenser, Cap .. 0015 Mf., price 5.65 

Condensers with Vernier 
attached, 80c extra 

Variometers, Bakelite Tub e 
Type, price .............. .. . 4.50 

Variometers, Moulded Bakelite, 
price .......... . ............ 7.50 

Vario-Couplers, Bakelite Tube 
Type. price ... .. ... . .. . ..... 5.00 

Vario-Couplers, Moulded Bake-
lite, price ................... 8.00 

. Genuine Bakelite Knobs and 
Dials, 3", price..... . ... . ...... 1.00 

Genuine Bakelite Knobs, 114-
3/16, price .......... . ....... .35 

Rubber Insulating Tubing (10 
ft. Packages), price.......... .45 

Jobbers, Dealers and Manufacturers: 
Write for Catalog No.2 

and Discounts. 

THE A-C ELECTRICAL MFG. COMPANY 
DAYTON. OHIO 

111 ....... 01 EI.triftI o..lcee ,_ 0Hr T_o J"_. 

Radio MUlic P erfec:tII_ Re
produced Through Your 

PhoDograph 

THE Dulce-Jone Junior con
verb you phonograph into the 
6nest of loud talken without 

detracting in the least from its 
power to play phonograph records. 
The radio music comes to you with 
c:dlo-like sweetness, . even more 
clearly than that yeprodueed from 
your records. 
The Dulce-Tone Junior is adapt
able to any phonographic instru
ment. When you consider that you 
are using the wonderful sound-box, 
tone-arm and even the needle 
which has beeD perfected only 
after years of experimenting, you 
can realize the QUALITY and 
SWEETNESS of the tone which 
is so faithfully re'produced through 
the Dulce-Tone Junior. ' 
Anyone can attach the Dulce-Tone 
If Jour dealer do.. Dol hudl. the DDlce· 
TODe JDDior. till out the COllPOD b.low, 
mail h with ODe dollar aDd w. wlll for· 
warel lhi' wonder In,trum.nl W JOU O. 
O. D. al ,16.00. 

-;~ ~'::l:d-Radl;)(fl'~::- - --, 
260 St. Clair. An. N. E., I 

Cl",elancl, Ohio. 
RDCloied tlD4 OD, dollar for which leDd I 
m. a DDle.·ToD. JllDior (f16.00 balanCi 
due C. O. D.). , 

OS.Dd m. Jour foM.r .ntltl.d "Wanl W 

i1~ih~~~~. ~~~r. ~.h.O.D.O~~~~:'.' • • • • • •• I 
ADDRESS .. • ..•.•• • ••..•••.• • •.. . •• I 
ToWll " State . .. . • •• ••••.••••• . •••••• 

-

. " ~"" , 
• 

Junior in a few minutes. - 'fo oper
ate, simply swing the tone-arm, al
lowing the needle to rest on the 
small center element of the Dulce
Tone Junior. This ingenious in
strument eliminates the necessity 
of numerous expensive head-phones 
when entertaining a roomful of 
people-is a true economy. 
The Dulce-Tone Junior is the in
strument of the century-an in
strument that will improve any 
radio set. Put one on your phono
graph today and realize the po8si
bilities 'of radio music for quality 
of tone. 
Retail Price .... ~ ...... Only $15.00 

($17.50 West of the Rockies) 
THE CLEVELAND RADIO 

MFG. CO. 
1160 8t. Clair. Ay •••• B~ Cl.,..laad. Ohio 
801. Lie.n .... uDd.r KAEHNI Olrou.lt 

In.,eDUoDI aDd Pat.Dt Applir.atlonl 

ELECTRONIC THEORY 
Co"tiffllld fro". ,01' 14 

should reverse the charges at these two 
points, however, so that the point at 
high potential is now at a low charge, 
and fJice-versiI', the electrons will reverse 
the direction of their ' flow back toward 
the new point ' of higher potential. If 
we continue to reverse ' the charges of 
the two ' points, first from low to high 
and badc again, the current flowing be
twcen the two points 'will reverse its 
direction as often as we switch the re
spective charges at these two points. 
Such a reversing current is called an 
alternating current. . 

Either type of current when flowing 
in a wire is accompanied by four ef
fects: 1, heating; ' 2, electrostatic; 3, 
electromagnetic; and 4, radiation. Let 
us examine ' these different phenomena 
in ordcr. 

1. We have seen th~t the electrical 
current encounters resistance in the 
conductor in which it is flowing, and 
that this resistance is due to friction 
between the electrons and the atoms or 
molecules . of which the conductor is 
composed. Just as the friction between 
two pieces of wood being rubbed together 
gives rise to heat, so the friction in the 
conductor between the electrons and the 
atoms, if the conductor is an element, 
also sets . up heat · therein. 

The more electrons there are flowing 
in a wire and the higher its resistance, 
the greater will be the total amount of 
friction .set up by the electrons, and 
hence the greater the heating effect. 

In an electric lamp the resistance of 
the fine filament wire is so great that 
enough heat is generated to maintain 
the filament at white heat. 

2. Due to the electrostatic effect, a 
negatively charged body is one having 
more than its normal number of nega
tive electrons and a positively charged 
body is one having less. Thus, when a 

. piece, of sealing. wax is rubbed with 
flannel, the wax ' becomes negatively 
charged and the flannel positively so, 
because the friction rubs some of the 
.negative charges . off the flannel and 
deposits them on the wax. . 

Due to the fact that the flannel and 
the wax now have opposite or unlike 
electrical charges, an attraction or elec
trostatic strain is set up between them 
if they are brought close to each other. 
This electrostatic strain represents stored 
up electrical energy. 

A convenient device for practically 
storing electrostatic energy is the con

. denur, the first type of which was the 
Leyden jar, devised by MusschenbrOt!k 
of Leyden in 1746. As shown in Fig. 
3, the Leyden jar condenser consists of 
a glass tumbler or jar, coated on both 
sides with metal, either foil or sheet 
metal-usually copper. The essential 
feature of a condenser is that it must 
consist of an insulator coated on both 
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Charge Your 
Battery at Home 

KEEP pep in the battery for your vacuum 
tube receiving set by using the Rectigon 
Battery Charger, 

The Rect igon is a small, inexpensi vt: device 
that will charge your radio battery over night. 
It is entirely automatic in operation and needs 
no attention after it is started. 

The. Rectigon is portable-it can be placed 
wherever desired. The absence of oil or grease 
assures you of no damage to your floor or rugs. 

It is as indispensable to your vacuum tube 
wireless equipment as the battery itself. 

For details regarding the various sizes of this 
type of battery charger, write for our Folder 
F-4491, "Charging the Radio Battery at Home." 
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Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Co. 

East Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Sales Offices in All Principal American Cities 

BATTERY CHARGIN 
Tell them that you nw h In RADIO 
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and~E,c_onomical 

B'attery Chatging 
Didn't it ever occur to you that you could 
have a charging station for your radio battery 
right in your own home? All you need is a 
source of alternating current supply and a 

At an insignificant cost for current you can do your 
own charging, saving money, time and trouble. 
The Tungar Battery Charger has been used for years 
for charging automobile storage batteries. You are, 
therefore, taking no chances in buying this charger. 
There are two sizes ofTungar: the larger size charges 
3 cells at 5 amperes; the smaller, 3 cells at 2 amperes. 
Your battery can be completely charged for a few 
cents. 

An overnight charge once or twice a week will keep 
a radio battery in perfect condition for average ser
vice. Ask your nearest dealer in radio supplies for a 
Tungar or write us for further information. 

,Try REYNOLDS RADIO Service 

P,9Z''A.F·\' from DENVER B 
Olapp-Baltham II a B4celnr .• • •• "0.00 II Oreb. ORa B4cel ........ .. ..... '80.00 
EaliDtcl7 Tn. Sl81 B4celnr...... 80.00 Oreb. OBI Btcelnr........ . ... 80.00 
lEtnDt4,. Tne 120 B4celnr .•••• 115.00 Oreb. OBII B4celnr . .•••..••.•• 130.00 
E.DAN,. T7Pt 110 Btcelnr •••..• 1150.00 Acceuort .. , 8uppUel, Bn~ 1A Ba410 

81114 1150 tor our Dew BADIO 011IDB-B.tuDd.4 OD lin, order UIloUDtID, W ,5 

Reynolds Radio Co., Inc. 1151& Gl_ 8&. Denver, Colo. 
LABOB8~ DI8'rJUBtJTOBB OJ' BADIO APPABAT118 IN TJDI WBB'r 
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sides with a conductor. It is imma
terial whether the insulator, or dielectric, 
as it is sometimes called, is in the form 
of a jar or simply a plate or sheet. 

A condenser is charged by connecting 
the two metallic coatings to a source of 
electricity so that one coating acquires 
a positive charge and the other a nega
tive one. It is discharged by connect
ing the two coatings through a conduct
ing wire . 

The ability of a condenser to store 
electrostatic energy is termed its M/laci
lance or ca/lacily and is measured in 
farads. (After Michael Faraday, an 

/$/e?SS 

Cqqoer 

Fig. ]-L~dnl Jar 

English professor of the nineteenth cen
tury.) Since the farad is too large a 
unit, however, to be used practically, 
condensers are commonly rated in micro
farads, i. e., millionths of a farad. 

The capacity of a condenser is in
creased by enlarging the size of its 
metallic coatings and by decreasing the 
distance between them. The capacity 
also depends upon the nature of the 
substance used as the dielectric. If 
~ca or isinglass is employed, the con
denser wiIl have four times the capacity 
it would have if paraffine were UBed, 
and about eight times the capacity which 
would be obtained with air as the 
dielectric. 

Condensers are used in both the 
transmitting and the receiving sets cif 
radio stations. On account of the high 
voltages to which transmitting condem
ers must be charged, it is customary to 
employ glass or mica as the dielectric 
because of their greater insulating qual
ities, but for the low potentials encoun
tered in receiving sets, air may be used. 
The latter is particularly advantageous 
where it is desired to change the ca
pacity of a condenser at will. Condens
ers of changing capacities are called 
ooriable condensers and they usually 
employ air as the dielectric. 

3. Due to the electromagnetic effect, 
the positive or north pole of a magnet 
is attracted and the negative or south 
pole repelled by a wire carrying a direct 
current flowing in the proper direction. 

If the wire is wound in the fonn of 
a coil around a cylinder of insulating 
material, and a direct current is passed 
through it, one end becomes magnet
ically positive and the other end nega
tive, according to the direction in which 
the current is flowing. The magnitude 
of this effect is increased by increasing 
either the number of turns of the wire. 
or electrical current, or both. 

e ofll,,, .. ,d 0" ~GI. $I 
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ANNOUNCING 

Better Radio Equipment 
Kellogg Built Throughout 

No. 89A 
BerA Set 

,12.00 

No. 21 Kicropho~e 
,7.36 

No. 11011 Variable Oonden.er 

Air Choke OoU 
'1.00 

Iron Oore Choke OoU 
,1.36 

No. 1101 Pin, 
U.OO 

o~ ................ ~ •• 

Gnd Oondenur (760) 
With No. 1102 14\i. ('110) 

Oomplete ,1.20 

Grid Leu (2I1c) ~d Oon
denier (76c) With 

No. 1103 14\i. (Bllc) 

Set of 1101 Oonden.er 14t,. Ol1p. 
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No. , Inaulator 
19~ 

20c ~.~p,~1 
KELLOGG STANDARD RADIO APPARATUS 

ia made in atandard reaistances and ra~inga. Only the 
higheat grade material is uaed, and firat-clasa workmanship 

aaaurea a product that guarantees high efliciency 
and durability. 

Send for our lateat radio Bulletin 
If yCJDr dealer or jobber does not handle Kellogg equipment, wrtte UI for catalog, advillng 

UI of Ilia n&IIle. Address Department A 

Kellogg Switchboard & Supply CO., Chicago 
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The 
\-.ADAPTOL.A~-~ 

"Radio Through Your Phonograph" 

Tb. ADAPTOLA ma,. b. attached to tb. ton. arm of an,. 
pbonocrapb. It amplifi .. tb. oound b.t ..... n the bead
pbon. and the tone ebamber of your pbonocrapb and in
.~. the lin .. t poeaible rendition of mu.lo or .pok.n yoioe. 
The ADAPTOLA offen thooe wbo own pbonocrapb. the 
moot pene.t loud apeaker obtainable. Fita any .tandard 
pbone and .u mak •• of pbonollnpba. 

Price 
$3.50 

On oale b,. dealer.. If your doal.r bu 
non. in .took. aend ua S3.50 and name of 
your pbono&rapb. We par pootq. in 
U.S. 

(Diuount. to Jobber. and D .. l ... ) 

The Radio Supply Co., Inc. 
111 Now MODtlrom.ry St. SAn FranclKo 

High Conductivity-High Strength 
The pure copper exterior of the 

wire conducts all radio waves due 
to "skin effect" ot high · frequency 
currents. This conducting metal is 
permanently welded to the high 
strength steel core. 

THE IDEAL RADIO ANTENNA 

COPPERWELO 1~.~ STtlONGER 
th6n.co~perl c~n ~ ~tlU 19.I.U~ ~III~ UIi' wh~l> 

~tfk.r"»'.lros ~lIetd1 30<1 breall:.,and g1.~es(. 
1000).e :tricaf efflef ncy' 

COPPl.R CLAD STEU COMPANY 
..... OOOClK .... 0 RAJ!II.UH, ... A. 

OlrK~lon. for "nte-nnll (on.u'Uction 
on .... 

The 

You will be proud ot your an
tenna when built ot Copperweld-

IT WILL NOT STRETCH 
NOR SAG 

A tight antenna insures clear 
receiving. 

COPPER CLAD STEEL 
COMPANY 

New York Chiearo 

Braddock, P. 0., Raakin, Pa. 

Buy It In Carto,.. 
100, 110 and zoo ft. tena-tha 

INTER TUBE COUPLER 
• -~ . II 

Gives successful radio frequency amplification. 
Complete directions and diagrams are enclosed 
in each carton. The price is $4.50. 

Mllnll!aallrtd by AEROVOX CORPORATION, San F,.anciw 

RADIO DEVICES COMPANY 
693 Mission St., Distributors San Francisco 

Ten .tbem .tba' 7011 .... 1& III RADIO 
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The property of a coil of wire by 
virtue of which it stores up electro
magnetic energy, manifested as we have 
just seen, is termed its inductance. 

In the pioneer days of electricity it 
was discovered that a difference of p0-

tential would be set up or induced 
across the terminals of a coil if the 
coil were subjected to a changing mag
netic field. This magnetic field might 
be that from an ordinary, permanent 
steel magnet in the form of a bar, or it 
might be the magnetic field KCIlerated 
within a coil carrying a direct or alter
nating current. 

This phenomenon is termed electro
magnetic induction, its essential feature 
being that the magnetic field inducing 
the electrical potential must be changing, 
not constant. With a permanent steel 
magnet, this condition can be obtained 
by thrusting the magnet into the coil 
and withdrawing it. If a coil carrying 
direct current is used, the effect is ob
tained by turning the current on and off. 
This latter condition may be realized by 
employing an alternating current in the 
coil, since, as we have seen, an alter
nating current is one in which the 
electrons flow first in one direction, stop, 
and then flow in the opposite direction. 
(The reversals of current are called 
alternlltionl, and one-half the number 
of al ternations per second is termed the 
frequency of the alternating current.) 

The amount of potential generated by 
electromagnetic induction across the 
terminals of a coil depends upon the 
number of tums of wire in the coil, the 
strength of the magnetic field, and the 
frequency with which the magnetic field 
is changed. To double anyone of these 
factors will double the induced potential. 

If an alternating current is sent 
through a coil or inductance, the chang
ing magnetic field which it sets up with
in and around the coil will induce a 
potential not only across the terminals 
of another coil brought near it, but abo 
across the terminals of the first coil. 
This induced potential is not added to 
the original alternating potential, but is 
opposite in polarity and therefore op
poses it. This opposing, induced E. M . 
F. is called "back" E. M. F. The ef
fect of this back E. M. F. is to cut 
down the amount of alternating current 
flowing through the coil. 

We have seen that the amount of 
induced potential depends upon the 
frequency of the magnetic change. With 
alternating current in a coil, the fre
quency of its magnetic field and hence 
the amount of the back E. M. F. de
pends upon the frequency of the current. 

The property of a coil by virtue of 
which it tends to limit the passage of 
alternating current through it due to 
the back E. M. F. generated within it 
is termed its reactance_ Reactance, like 
resistance, is measured in ohms. A coil 
offers no reactance to direct current be-

c.,""" •• " OIl ~. III 
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THE DIAL is moulded of black 
Bakelite, beautifully polished, and 
graduated from O· to 180· for fine 
adjustment. Graduations read from 
right to left for clockwise rotation, and 
are filled with brilliant white enamel 
for easy reading. The knQb is of 
moulded Bakelite. 
THE RESISTANCE ELEMENT con
sists of a flat semi-circular core wound 
radially with non-corrosive resistance 
wi re, and recessed in the back of the 
dial. Adjac~nt turns are slightly 
spaced, allowing single turn adjust
ment. Resistance 5 ohms, carrying ca
pacity l1f., amperes. 
TO MOUNT the Parkin Dial-T1Pt 
RIlfostat is extremely easy. Fasten the 
stationary contact to the panel with 
screw and nut furnished. Loosen the 
set screw behind the knob, remove the 
shaft, insert it through the hole in the 
panel, replace the dial on the shaft, 
and tighten set screw. That is all . 
Only two small holes are necessary in 
the panel; a 3/16 inch hole for the 
shaft, and directly below this, % inch 
from the center, a % inch hole for the 
screw which fastens the stationary con
tact to the panel. 
Parkin Dial-Typt Rluostat Order No. 
100, price complete $1.50 at your 
dealer. \\Trite for "Radio Ruytrs 
Guidt" No.9, listing other Parkin 
Ptak 0/ Perfection Parts. 

Parkin Mfg. Co. 
San Rafael 
Californi a 

Qaalit, Dealeu and Jobbus. write us . 
We hn •• om.thin, for you. 

(Pale,,'ell A ug,d' I, IpU) 

In the Parkin-DiDl Typt Rhtostat the 
resistance element is placed outsidt tlu 
cabind in a recessed groove in the back 
of a three-inch moulded Bakelite dial. 
This patmttd construction gives the 
Parkin Dial-T1pt Rhtostat three big ex
clusive advantages found in absolutely 
no other rheostat-

1. It saves the cost of an extra part. 
2. It gives far more cabinet space. 
3. It eliminates resistance heating 

from inside the cabinet. 

An off position is provided, and a stop 
on the dial engages stationary contacts 
at the extreme positions. 

Mt. Taonaltai.r, 
Califor .. ,a, 

whose lofty 
ptak is 

plai .. ty visible 
fro," the 

Parki .. pla .. t, 
Q"d a cO~lJla"t 
inspiration to 

the Parki" 
wo,.k~,.s. 

Tell 'laem 'lae' 70a. ..... I, lza RADIO 
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.. The Peak of Perfection" 

Price 
$1.50 
COMPLETE 
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VielD 01 Our 
St. Loui. 

Retail 
Department 

Get Ready for VVinter! 
Thl. wlnler la going 10 bo the greal",,1 In Ihe hl.lory 01 wlrol essl Dalen. 01 new broadea. llng stations ar. opening- and 
each ono will """or. wider .. diu. as the summer slatlc cleo .. up. Radio onthu.lasts will wanl better equlpmenl-<le.lere 
will n. ed bott.r slocks- and Ih. Benwood Co. I. r.ady 10 tako earo of you RIGMT NOWI Order whal you need TODAYI 

., I M M E D I ATE DEL I V E R Y 
ANTENNA WIRE DIALS VARIOMETERS 

rer 100 ft. Benwood 4 ill . . .. . . .. . . .. .... 2.00 Benwood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 
Bl1lided ............ ...... . ~o Benwood 3J,i in . .. • .. ... .. .. 1.75 Benwood Knock Down.. .. .. . 4.00 
NN0o·. 214_" ·70Sli~noPpetl'nrn· ed .. ·.·.·.·.·.· .. · .45 ParagoD 4 ill .... ... ....... .. 1.75 At ... . ter-K.llt moulded ....... 8.00 

w. d .85 CONDENSERS VARIOCOUPLERS 

Arkay H~?IIUD . ~~~~~~~ .. 5.00 ;B:at. ~i~.............. 3.8~ ~:;::l ·K;,;';'i"D~.~ ·:·:: ·: 
R-3 MAg navox .............. 45.00 3 pte T~ k ....... . . .... ;.~ Workriw ........ .. .. : . : .. : . 

4.50 
4.00 
6.00 
8.00 W ... tem Eke ............... 161.00 :3 PI:~ ~~.~~(L: ::::::::: 4:50 Atwater·Kellt moulded .. .... . 

AMPLIFYING TRANSFQRMERS 
Benwood Shielded ........... 5.00 REGENERATIVE RECEIVERS 
A.m. Semi-Mounted . . . . . . . . . 5.00 Meter 
J.f!eI1lOD ..... " .... ....... 7.00 Grebe C R-3 .... . .. 17G- 680 65.00 

RHEOSTATS 1.50 Grebe C R·5,. ..... 17$-3000 80.00 

r;~~.k : : : :::::: ::: :::: : :: 1.00 gre:;: g ~-8 ....... 175-1000 80.CO 
.·od.N ... type .. ....... .... . 1.00 ~Foreot;:R:.a :::: :~~~ m:~ 
.·.d. Pow.r. ... .......... . .. . 1.35 Paragon RA-IO ..... 175-1000 75.00 
How.rd ................ . . . . 1.10 Kennedy 220 ....... 175-3100 125.00 
Tucker .. "-j-ElEP'HONES '" .85 Kennedy 281. .. ... . 17$- 620 80.00 
Army A: N.,'Y 2!>OO Ohm .. ... 10.pO Super-Radio .. .. . .. 17$- 600 125.00 
Fed.ral 2200 Ohm .... .. ...• , 8.00 AMPLIFIER AND DETECTOR 
Froot 3000 Oh·m...... . . • . .. . 6.00 PANEL UNITS 
Frosl 2000 Ohm . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 B.nwood Detector . . . . . . . . . . . 9.50 
Murdock ~000 Ohm...... .. .. 6.00 Benwood Amptilier . . . .. ..... 13.00 
Murdock 2000 Ohm.·.·.·.·.· .. ' ''.. 5.00 Acm. Amplifier . . . . •.. ...... 13.00 
Manhat tan 3000 Ohm .. r..... 6.50 VACUUM TUBES 
¥n nhattan J OOO Ohm.. ....... 15.50 No. UV 200 Dewetol....... 5.00 
TYpe ~ :a:d wino .. . . . . . .. .. . 1:'~ No. UV 201 Amplifier . . . . . . 6.50 

ype a ... os ..... ....... . No. UV 202 5 w.tt Trans-
type~~·l~ .. ios .. ; ........ ; 18.00 mitter .................. 8.00 tUr~DlmlA8!t£ CO~OUS£~SI 

ype • B 1\'8AIT~iliES . .. 8.00 No. C-300 Deteetor .. ...... 5.00 d.al~n· ~ ~l:p:nd.~~!ron:7. p :h: 
BrigbtStar- 22l-i . .. .. . . .. .. 1.00 ~~:gjg~ tmw~~r ' T";';':'~ 6.50 greale.1 capacity for ",orallOlo of 

B
Burg .... 2No. 763.. .. .... ..... 2.00 mitter .. . . . . ............ 8.00 any.arlablocondon. er mado. SlIngle 

urgeM 156 ...... . .... ..... 3.00 bearing wiping contact u sur .. posl-
V. T. SOCKETS eVOLT " A" STORAGEBAnERIES li.e conneetlons. Heavy aluminum 

Benwood Panel MOullt... . . .. 1.00 Ben .. ood 60 Amperebour . . .. 16.50 pial .. will not bond or $4 so 
Murdock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 KeeoCombination Battery and buckl •. Balcellt • • nd. . 43 
Socket nickel bolden! .... ·..... 1.25 Cbarg.r . .......... .. . .. 35.00 pial • . 0011 MId. Each .. . • 

Send 10c in . tamp. for t bo Benwood Catalog and priceli.t , New price uod dilleount .heeto have just be<n i .. 'UM. Wri te 
SEND FOR CATALOG II DEALERS- WRITE OR WIRE! 

alia complete cata log and price list of DeFo ... t Radio or ~'ire for our .ttractive propo.ition on radio apparatu. we 
EquIpment. manuf.c turc. Immediate sbipment. 

'Jhe Co. INC. 

1113 aLI VE STREET ST_ LOUIS, MISSOURI 

F-F RADIO RECTIFIER Charges "A" & "B" Storage Batteries For a Few Cents FroDl I..arnp Socket. 
Eventuolly You Will Buy An F·F Rectiflor. Why Nol Now7 It!Mb You u. to Buy • s-t .. IItan to be WIIIIout One 

It " un AUtOlWltlC FuU Wave Magnet 0 RECTIFIER lor 100-130 Volt W They 
Alao 

Charge 
AUTO 
BAT· 

TERIES. 

Cycle A. C. II It lIot ""illying to loellbat YOW' Ba&terl ... ill Alwa,. be Read, 
for A U Radiophone Broad_ Muoio. IlermOIll • N .... never baYi.ttc to tell 
Frieoda YOllr Batterieo "'" dead. Tho F-F Baltery n.x.ter ia a ...... ple'" Obara
iog ApPAfl' t.ua. unlai1iD& ill ite atJility to deli .. r Service Oa,. Niabl. Require. 
No Skill, .. it Charpo Automa\QJJr. Operatee Unatlellded. Screw Pm. iD 
Lamp Sockel. Snap Booot. CUpo 011 Balleq Torminalo • watcb J.nil1 rile. 
AMMETER aboWl amOllDI of CUl'ND1 flowlac. eliminaling all Ou_ Work 
Everything being Complete ill ODe Compact. SelI-CoDtAined. RtIIIIIld '" Con
veruelltly Portable CHARGING UNIT. In Ib_ F·F BAnERY BOOSTERS, 
which Are tbe Pio.- Full Wan Reclifiera,lnluaible Carbon Eleotrodel Rectify 
the """..,nl. while the FuU Wa .. o..i«n DeliVeR Rapid Taper CharIe. whicb 
S .... You 75 cen" a cbarae. Ther. Lut a Lifetime. POPULAR PRICES: 

Type 6 CIwKa Iladio "A ' . Auto 0 Volt B.lteri ... t 0 Amperes $15 
Type B Obarg .. Radio "B" Battari .. Ur, to 120 Volte . . .• . . .. . . , .S16 
Type A-B Cba~ .. All Radio" A" • "8 ' • Auto B.tten.. .. . . ... S20 
Type 12 Cbara .. All12 Volt Batterisat6 Amperea . ...... . . .. . SH 
T ype 168 Cbarpo All 6 Voll Balten .. al12 AmpenB .. . ... . . .. . 120 

P tId C bl II Type 1612 Ciwlt .. AU 12 Volt Batten.. al 7 Amperea ... . . . ... . 120 
a en 0 om no on. T ype 1626 iI a Comhination 01 Typee 168 • 1012 <It Cbarc .. 

CHARGES AUTO 6. RADIO BATTERIES . AIIU: 12 Volt Ratteri .. at 12.7 Amperes .......... . . . ..•. . . 128 
AU Typeo BUI "B" Chorge Auto B.tt.,,.,.... I ... r •• Typo .. ar. for Large Balten... Rbippinc Wei&hte Compl.te Witb Ammeter 4: 
U.Ue.-y CIl .... 1110 151u.. Pureh ...... from Vnn,. n. .. ler. or Send Ch""k for Prompt E~Bbipmenl. Ihia Parcel POOL hanremittanc. 
IDclude Pocto- "1",,"'0 .. Ch..,.... or ORDER u.lo .hip T v"," ~ ... i re~ C. O. D. Order No .... or WRITE Immediately for FREE 
o....ipti •• BOOSTER Bulletin 33 .t 12 1I01,ery. R Ampe' • . AUTOMATIC, Full Wa.e GROUP Ch.rging ROTARY Bulletin 33A 

FRANCE MFG CO Genen l OFFICES .. WORKS: CLEVELAND, OHIO, U. S. A. 
• • Canadian Rep.: L:allwy S_lca .. Sal. Co., Hamilton. Ontario, Ca""da. 
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Co"h""rd f~o", pG4:r !J8 
cause the magnetic field set ' up by such 
current is constant; it does not change, 
except at the instant vvhen the current 
is turned on or off. 

When an alternating current flovvs 
through a coil it is thus subjected to 
the resistance of the vvire itself and the 
reactance of the coil. The total limit
ing factor is called the impedanct, being 
a combination of both resistance and re
actance. 

A condenser also offers reactance tb 
an alternating current, but of a differ· 
ent . type. We have seen that a coil 
offers no reactance to direct current. A 
condenser, hovvever, offers tremendous 
reactance to direct current, so much so 
that no direct current can flovv through 
it. A condenser, then, is really an in
sulator to direct current. 

Since a condenser acts in exactly op
posite fashion to an inductance, the 
reactance of a coil to alternating current 
may be reduced if a condenser is inserted 
into the circuit. In fact, if the con
denser is properly designed for the par;
ticular coil in use, the reactance of the 
.condenser can be made to neutralize or 
annul exactly that of the coil, so that 
the only impedance offered the alter
nating current is that of resistance, as 
if direct current were flowing through 
the coil. Such a condition is called 
resonanct; the coil and condenser are 
said to be in resonance with each other, 
and the circuit is called a resonant one. 

4. We shall discuss the phenomenon 
of radiation in the next assignment. 

Before completing this assignment. 
we give in Fig. 4 some conventional 
symbols used in drawing electrical and 
radio diagrams. 

£~, ~~r. ~f joe 
'·~~I~ : 

Fig. S-Strits Circvit 
Fig. 6-ParaJltl 

Circuit 

When current flovvs through one elec
trical device before passing through an
other in the same circuit, the devices 
are said to be in series with each other 
and the circuit is called a series one. If 
the current flows through both devices 
at the same time, they are said to be in 
parallel, or shunt, and the circuit is. 
termed a parallel circuit. Thus, Fig. 5-
represents a series circuit and Fig. 6 a: 
parallel one. 

Co"ti,,"~d 0" pog~ 6z 

WANTED 
Badio Experimenten to earn mone, IJI .pare 
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BAS'l'BRN SALES DIREOTOR, 
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Broadcasting a Message of 
Radio Reliability 

otoco 
'TH .... OE ""AAI'( ReG . u . S . PAT . OFF . 

COTO-COIL CO. is not a mushroom growth in the Radio field. We 
originated Honeycomb Coils long before the radio boom. We are here 
to stay. Our products are right to hold their own in any comparison 
for quality. Electrically correct and mechanically accurate. Even the 
Cotoco Dial is a better product- practically unbreakable. with metal 
insert to make it run true. 

Cotoco Amplifying Transformer 
for Radio Frequency Makes 
Loop Aerials Practical 

A tapped transformer. Amplifies only the wave 
length you are working on. Amplifies 'Only a 
fraction of th~ static received by less selective 
transformers. The advantages of all-in-the
room Loop Aerials are obvious. Greater 
selectivity; of course. Users report 
twelve and more stations received one 
night. Now ample range is secured. 
You will want our Connection Di
agrams for two stages (as il
lustrated), or three stages of 
Radio Frequency Amplifi
cation. 

Send Us Your 
Dealer's Name 
if he does not carry Co
toco Products. \V,e will 
mail you FREE Connec
tion Diagrams for Loop 
Aerial set and see that he 
can supply you. 

Coto-Coil CO. 
87 WILLARD AVE. 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

Above. the COTOCO VARIABLE AIR CONDENSER. 
scientifically correct for minimum of electrical losses. A fine 
machine product that is as superior as it looks. At left. below. 
the COTOCO AMPLIFY.ING TRANSFORMER FOR 
AUDIO FREQUENCY. Allows you to forget distortion. 
Whether through head phones or loud speaker. music or speech 
comes clear and true. At right. below. the COTOCO HONEY· 
COMB COIL. yet to find its equal as a compact. neat and re
markably efficient inductance unit. We made the first one. 

Scientifically Correct-Mechanically Accurate 

Mounts on 
Either Fixed or 
Trunnion Brackets 

Tell them that Jon ...... It in RADIO 
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IT'S HERE! 

THE NON-REGENERATIVE RECEIVER DE LUXE 
FOR BROADCASTING RECEPTION-NEAR OR FAR 

Hallock & Wabon Radio Service' 
192 Park Street "KGG" Portland, Qre •. 

PRMCO 
0 ., GJ 
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Control Units 
PRMCO DETECTOR AND AMPLIFIER 
Units insure best results. Compact, attrac
tive, easy to put into circuit, small, do the 
work of larger and far more expensive sets. 

PRMCO AMPLIFIER UNIT gives maxi
mum amplification without distortion; 
smooth running rheostat with ample resist
ance for standard receiving tubes. Molded 
Bakelite socket, reducing ground hums. 
Correct ratio amplifying transformer of 
standard make; 5 x 6 x 3/16 inch polished 
Bakelite panel, ~ inch mahogany base. 

Price, 115 

PRMCO DETECTOR UNIT, practically 
the same in construction except that it is 
equipped with Prmco Grid Condenser of 
correct capacity for latest type receiving 
tubes. 

Price, 19 
Special Pricea to Dealers aad Jobbcn-8e:Ddl.for Oar DeRriptive Balletina 

PORTS RADIO MANUFACTURING CO. 
Formerly QST Radio Shop 

3305 BELMONT AVE. FRESNO, CAL. 

RAsu!>FS~O 
IIal1 Orders Promptly lI'Uled 
WE PAY THE CHARGES 

If It Ia 

RADIO 
We CaD Supply It. 
u. C. BATTERY 

and ELECTRIC CO. 
2158 Uaiv. Ave. Berkeley, Calif. 

SELL IT! 
Tum yoar spare apparstus into 

money by advertising it in the c:1a~
Hied columns of RADIO. 

TeU tbem tbat lOU laW 1& III RADIO 
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RADIATION 

WE observed in the first assignment 
that there are foul' phenomena 

accompanyiDl the Row of a stream of 
electrons, or the electrical current in a 
wire, i. e., the generation of heat in the 
conductor. the production of both elec
tromagnetic and electrostatic fidds 
around the wire. and radiation. 

What do we mean by radiation? We 
mean the emanation or propagation of 
electrical waves away from the con
ductor, just as we say that an electric 
lamp radiates light waves and a hot 
iron radiates heat waves. 

These waves are sent off from the 
conductor as a mult of the building 
up and collapsing of the electromagnetic 
and electrostatic fields around the wire 
when the direct current Rowiog therein 
is started and stopped. In this respect, 
the radiation of dectrical wayes is simi
lar to the electromagnetic induction of 
potentials from a direct current Rowinc 
in a' coil, which we studied in the last 
assignment, in that this phenomenon is 
not observed unless the current is thrown 
on or cut off in the circuit. We alSo 
observed in the' last assignment that an 
alternating current fills the requirement 
of an intermittent current in a coil for 
the electromagnetic induction of poten
tials in that coil, or in an adjacent one. 
in that the stoppages and reversals of 
the electronic Row within a wire are 
equivalent to a direct current which is 
thrown on and off by means of a switch 
in the circuit. 

So it is with the phenomenon of 
radiation. Electrical waves are not 
radiated from a wire unless the direct 
current within the conductor is started 
and stopped or unless an alternatine 
current is Rowing within the wire. Aa 
in electromagnetic induction. this pre
requisite of an intermittent or alternat
ing current is very important. 

Electrical waves are very similar to 
other types of waves. such as sound 
waves and waves on the surface of 
water, and in order that you may have 
a thorough understanding of them, we 
shall examine the latter type first. 

If a stone is dropped into a pool of 
still water. ripples or waves spread out 
over the surface of the water in ever
increasing, concentric circles, the center 
of these circles being the spot where the 
stone struck the water and where the 
splash or disturbance occurred. It is 
significant that a disturbance of the 
water-the medium which conducts or 
transmits the waves, just as the ether 
which was mentioned in the last assign
ment, conducts electrical waves-is 

Con,i .. u,d 0 .. '01' 64 
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Giblin-Re'11Ier 
Inductance Coils 

Ideal For Reception 
On All Wave Lengths 

It il well known among radio engineera that the mOlt 
efficient receiving acta are thoac desicned 10 that all of 
the tuma of wire in their inductance coila, are in conatant 
use. reprdleaa of the wave length being received. Thil 
factor limita the wave length range of the mOlt efficient 
acta for Radiophone reception. 

Maximum Inductance and Minimum Distributed Capacity 
.. 'I 

Jj 1 i] 
1! I 1, 

lJ .. 
KC ... .... RG IOU ac ....... RG IIU 
.C ... 1 ... RG 3IU 
.C .... 1.11 RG IOU 
.C 7'IM 1.11 RG 71U 
ac 1.... l.ft RG l00u .C ..... 
ac .... 
ac .... 
.C .... 
RC ..... 
ac 110M 

•• 7' .... 
1 ... 
1.00 
1.10 
1.30 

RG llOU 
RG_U 
RG IIOU 
RG SOOU 
RG 400U 
RG IOOU 

i~ 1j j1~ ~j~! ii~l J ~!j IJ I!! 
.I 11 iIi} IJ~I I Jj~ I ~ .I:l 

.70 .030 U ••• 3 

.70 
• 70 
• 10 
.11 
.10 

.Nl .7 11.1 

.013 17 II •• 

.111 11. 11.' 

.3" lU II.' 

.... 117 11.1 

.11 1.103 
1.00 I." 
1.10 • .2G 
1.10 loll 
1.30 ll.N 
1.10 17.SO 

III 
37. .2. ... 
.11 
7.7 

1 •• ' 
1 •• 7 
11.1 
11.1 
1.7 
1.0 

Min. M .... -100 1000 2000 
U JU ••• 7. sa • .1 

.11 UO 3.' 

.11 711 I.' ••• 
2M 1170 IIU 11.. U 
311 lUO.~=~IO~':;.3-;:.:;.'~~.I:;:;" 

1000 2000 1000 10000 
DIO 11.1 13.' 7.1 III 

110 
110 

1030 
1310 
1730 

3110 10.. 11.1 
3110 '7.1 11.1 
..eo 1.1 11.3 13 •• 
GOO N.' 11.3 
nMO.~==~==~a~.I~U~.1 

2000 1000 10000 2GOOO 
111 a., RC 110M I.'" RG OOOU 1.10 11.1 IOU 10.1 2ISO 10110 ac 7AM 1.11 RG 710U 1.11 31.0 lUI 11.3 2110 11110 

RG10e0M 3.'" RG1000U 2.SO 71.' 1120 10.3 3570 11000 
RG1110M 1.10 RG1110U 2.10 101.0 1130 1.7 aao 11700 
RGl500M •• .0 RG1IOOU 3.10 1St.' 1300 1.3 aoo 23100 

.. 
lZl 

naa table compo", bY Ro"'rt-'~I.r.rGl Crull HI(Th::;T .... -naI-,-o-n~£1·<ect~rt~ca~I-
Laboratory. H..."ard Unl ... relt)'. C .... brldC •• M .... 

Maximum efficiency is obtained 
for any IPven range of wave lengths 
in either iingle circuit or coupled 
circuit receiven by using Giblin-
RemJer Coila, shunted by variable 
condenacn. Any desired range of 
wave lengthl il at the operator'1 
dilpolal by merely changill&' the 
size of the coill uaed in the coil 
mountinc. 

Tbi. operation doe. not require 
the collllCCtiq of any wirea and il 
.. .imple and quick .. inaertinc a 
telephone plq in a jack.. If vari
able condenaen of .001 micro-farads 
capacity are Uled, four acta of 
GibUn-RemJer Coil. (of mea de
termined from the table) will cover 
the entire range of wave lengths 
between 128 and 23.800 metcra. 

S.ndlac 1_ n_ MI ,..... Reml .. Catalo,ae 
iaat 06 tit. pr ... cont.boln, clrcalt dl.
crama 1_ R.ml.. Ap_.taa and otlt .. 
aa'!al in/_maHon Includln, a t.61. 01 
IMactance, c.adO aM ,",a'" len,tlt. 

REMLER RADIO MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
248 Firat Street. San Franclaco. Cal. 154 w. Lake Street. Chicago. Ill. 

Ten them th., you •• " It In RADIO 
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Give Your Radio Set the Advantage of 

WESTINGHOUSE 
RADIO 

BATTERIES 
t 

Westinghouse flA" Batteries 
are especially built for the pecu
liar requirements of radio work. 
They deliver a constant, depend
able Row of low voltage current. 
They are built to give long, low
cost service. They demand a 
minimum of attention. 

In the Weatinghouse "B" battery you have a storage battery 
for "B" work-the latest development in radio practice. It hu 
all the reliability and dependable performance of a storage 
battery and none of the disadvantages of a dry cell. The 

Westinghouse "B" gives a steady, continuous, noiseless 

l~la.lOIl6 
2~ ia. wid. 
m/a.bi,b 

service. It lasts indefinitely. When exhausted it 
is easily recharged. The first cost is the last cost. 

Don'. ro,e ,he enj",."..,., 01 T-· 
Radio by operatin« .. ..- "JUGIU/fIOo 
tory ('omlitlon •• Ge. "'_ ... 1aoUM .... " 
_d "B" bauer-ie. /ro .. T"'" rMlo 
dealer or 'he neara' r ....... Jao-. 

Sert1ice 51.,'-. 

WESTINGHOUSE 
UNION BATTERY CO. 

\111 • Pa. 

KelU'DY 2778 

Pacific Radio School 
ARC AND SPARK SYSTEMS 

Ho1U'lt-l0 to 12 noon Send for 433 Call Blda., 
1 to 4 P. M. dOllcriptive S F ciaco CaL 
7 to 9 P. M. cireuiar an rail , 

Tbi •• chool i. equipped with KLEINSCHMIDT Automatic Telegraph S)'IItem 

T_1l them tha& 70D .. w 1& la BADIO 
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necessary . for the radiation of these 
water waves. If the stone were simply 
suspended on a string so that it touched 
the surface of the water, and no motion 
were imparted to it, no waves would 
be set up. This stationary or non
disturbing condition is similar to a 
flow of direct current in a wire. It is 
only when a disturbance in the trans
mitting wave medium occurs that waves 
are radiated. The effect of a direct 
current in a wire is to produce an elec
tromagnetic and electrostatic strain in 
the ether surrounding it, but this strain 
is only a passive or potential one (in 
the non-electrical sense), and a disturb
ance in the ether is not caused until the 
electromagnetic and electrostatic fields 
are built up or collapsed, due to the 

c..u,,,,nu,d "" Pdf. 66 

CRYSTAL DETECTOR 

00 
&lIP araD 

BdteI' lLuulta 
Base mOUlded of pure bard l'1lbber, blabl7 
poUlhed, mealDrel a~"ll''', Braular&a 
macblne &uraed, benll7 Dickeled all pol 
ished. CDlbloa'bearlaa adjultlaa arm 
o.ercomel roDlhne.. aDd lalurel elllootb 
and aCCDra&e operatioa. Bur)' d.e&edor 
teated from broadr t nl ltatioa 86 11111 .. 
dlltaat. No detaU b.. beea ourloo"ed. 
The reBDIt I. a -perfee& IlIltl'l1l11eat. 

Or4. DInc\ frOID 1lan1lfactunr 
PRIOR 13.00 POSTPAID 

J. C. WILLIAMS 
389 60Ul St;rl~ Oaklu4, OaUtonda 

TRACO 
Loud Speaker 

Price $40 
Complete F. o. B. San Fra.DCi.co 

Vemier Control. $1.00 
THE 

Radio Appliance Co. 
INC. 

1352 Dif1i.adero Street 
San Francisco 

Carter uTU·WAY" Radio Plugs 
tab two b.d _ ud an t)'pOl eon! tip t.miDaIa. 
Wrile ror Bulle&inonCarter ··HOl.l).TITE:· JaW 
abel other produe,-. 

CARTER RADIO CO., Z09 S. Stat. St., ODe.,. 
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~e l-de 
com.bination OJ" 

VTcontrol witfi.. 
. out tlie llse 0/ 
JaCM orplqys. 

Weare the ;nfJentors and sole manufac
turers of the famous Klomer l' ern;er Rheo
stat Model 100, still heillg sold for $1.50. 

Write for interesting literature on the 
"Amplitrol" and the Klamer Rheostats. Asi 
lor Booklet ~C. 

:7CZosner Vernz 
7Yrode1200 

T HE loq looked for baa at lut arrived. Tbe 
new Klolner .. Amplitrol" fiUI that loq felt 
radio want-that of controlliq the vacuum 

tube circuit without the use of jacks, pluga or any 
additional lwitches. A real radio neceslity. Each 
of your amplifier tubel deserves one. No more 
plucKing in from one ltage to the nest. Simply 
attach your pbonea or loudlpeaker to binding POlta 
and tum on any ltage at wilL 

The "Amplitrol" not only adjulta the filament to 
ita maximum efficiency, but it automatically controll 
the plate circuit at the lame time, thus eliminating 
an extra operation. Unlike an automatic filament 
control, the .. Amplitrol" does not put a ludden 
Itrain on your filament. It provides a gradual cur
rent increale for the filament, thUI prolonging ita 
life. 

Made of moulded condenaite. Contacta of phol
phor bronze. Expoled metal par1ll highly nickel 
plated. New Ityle tapered knob, and dial correctly 
numbered in white lettering. Price, .... 00. 

What the "Amplitrol" il to the amplifying tube, 
10 the Klolner Rheoltat il to the detector tube. 
The new improved Rheoltat Model 200, embodiea 
lome vaat changel and improvements. Thele are 
too .. numerous to lilt, but your inspection will im
mediately win your approval The "Amplitrol" and 
the new improved Klolner Rheoltat are the ideal 
combination for your vacuum tubes. Klolner Rheo
stat Model 200, Price, '1.80. 

The "Amplitrol" and the Rheoltat do not employ 
the graphite-dilc principle, but that of wire wound. 
Thi.1I feature insures perfect · contact at aU times, 
making tuniq quicker and louder and Kiviq .greater 
range. Why bUoY an ordinary rheostat when the 
Klolner cOltl no more? See them at your dealer'1 
or write for literature. 

Klosner Improved Apparatus Co .. 
2.02.4 Boston Road NeW" York. Cit 
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Built by Rheostat Builders 
THE results obtained by the modem 
.1. radio set with its delicately balanced 

circuits depend to a great degree upon 
the excellence of the control instruments. 

The newC .. H Vacuum Tube Rheo .. 
stat embodies the experience of a quarter 
of a century in the art of building cor .. ' 
rect rheostatic control apparatus - it is 
the masterpiece of the specialist. 

nIB CtJTLBIt·HAMMBR MFG. CO. 
MILWAUICBB. WISCONSIN 

VACUUM TUBB 
R.HBOSTATS 

C·H Y_ •• T.HRItHJI., ..... .u. 
I. ,_ .,,11 •• Tn- 11601·HI N. Hr.I.r ." •• " ••• ,'.r /I .... ,.1." •• _"Id I. ",,,, .. I.rt, -'7 I. tI#,«I. , ...... ,m. Tn- 11601-"2 Q m''',,' __ w •• 11. tInI, .. II. ,,,
...,,., .1 ,,.. •• "Ib/., , ..... B.,,, ",. .... • ,..,..,.1 I. ",. 
.... ".,. N." ,..,,,.,, "-NI JI ... . 
I.U "., .. •• 1 /rIU ...... ,.,,', ..... 1· 
,.JI.w. ... 'UI/I.,..., ••• 1 ... ,.,.,. ,.1,"".,. c ... 'N~ ..... • 1,..· .1 .. C·" TAor.." .. ~"'M_ .. I .... ,..,., ... 1.,,. •. 
Type 11601.Hl ••• $1.50 
Type 11601.82 • •• 1.00 

A, all ,..11. _IWJ-Or II,.,,"". 
IMlOr:J ., 100 UlUI.NI /rIr .. rrl4,.. 

VACUUM TUBE RHEOSTATS . 
A TIMELY WARNING TO THE TRADE 

Don't make the 1&IDe miatan you made lut Fall-Place your orden NOW 

Bud47 

PA. 
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turning on or shutting off of the direct 
current or the employment of an alter
nating one. 

Water waves consist of crests and 
troughs--the crests constituting the up
pennost portions of the waves and the 
troughs, as their name implies, being 
the lower or depressed recesses between 
the crests. The crests are raised as 
much above the surface of the water as 
the troughs are depressed below it. 

It should be noted that the entire 
body or bulle of the water around the 
scene of disturbance does not move out
ward in the fonn of 'waves. The only 
part of the water which actually moves 
outward in the circular fashion described 
is that part constituting the ripple or 
crest. 

If a disturbance or noise is produced 
in the air, the air in the immediate 
vicinity of the point of disturbance is 
compressed and circular waves of com
pression travel outward in all directions 
from the center of disturbance, just as 
did the waves on water. There is one 
difference, however, between air waves 
and waves on water in that while the 
latter are limited to the surface of the 
water, except for the small amount by 
which they are raised above or depressed 
below the surface, as we have just seen, 
the waves in air, or sound waves, travel 
in gradually .rising or mounting sphtri
cal W(1f)ts. 

The Greek Theatre at the University 
is semicircular in shape, but if we 
should imagine it to be fully circular 
and should picture ourselves to be at 
some point ·above the center of our im
aginary circular theatre, the view we 
should have of the circular, rising tiers 
of seats would be roughly similar to 
that which we should have of sound 
waves sent out in air-that is, assuming 
that sound waves were visible and were 
emanating from some point below us. 

Radio waves--which, as we shall see 
later, are one form of electrical waves
are similar to air or sound waves in that 
they are not only circular but also 
spherical. 

The distance between the crest of one 
Con/i"ued 0" '''"1&' 68 

"B" BATTERIES 

nv. BaUariM. topped •••••••••••••••••• '1i.00 
n~v. Batt.ria .. lfa"7 Tn»e ............ '.10 
n~v. baUerle .. eo __ relal TJpe ••••••• 1.11 

lAtter n,o typ.. aapeelallT adapted to 
OuDalnlhalll and Racllotrell Tu ..... 

Poatop Prepaid Anywhare III U. B. 

ETS-HOKIN & GALVAN 
Wlre1_ ~.en 

10 IliutOIl 8v", 8an FrauclM:a 
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Hook your radio set to these sensational 

A 
and 

-B" 

"A" & "B" Radiobats 
Enjoy Uninterrupted Operation oj your Radio Outfit, Without Battery lVoiH_, 
Without Constant Adjustment, Without Danger oj Spillinll Acid and Without 
Continual Replacement &pel!l!6. 

"A" AND "B" RADIOBATS for your radio outfit are built on sensational Dew 
principles. RADIOBAT "B" as well as "A" is a genuine rechargeable mr

age battery that eliminates the constant "B" battery replacement expense. 

RADIOBATS contain the first successful semi-solid electrolyte. They cannot leak. 
This principle, plus the rugged strength of the RADIOBAT grid, has made it unneces
sary to use separators of any kind. RADIOBAT "A" is smaller, lighter in weight 
and easier to handle than any other "A" battery of equal rating. 

RADIOBAT "B" is absolutely quiet in operation. George Gaynor Hyde, well 
known consulting engineer, after making ,an entirely independent test of RADIOBAT 
"B" reports: "The total absence of any noises such as are common to the usual type 
of 'B' battery." This battery is easily rechargeable at home and has on each charge 
the life of approximately ten dry cell batteries. It maintains a steady sustained volt-
age throughout its entire life I . 

The combination of "A" and "B" ltADIO
BATS forms "the permanent power UNIT 
for radio." Replace your present batteries •• 
they give out with "A" and "B" RADIO
BATS and save money. The first cost i. the 
last. There is no replacement expense. Ask your 
dealer for a RADIOBAT demonstration. In 
the meantime, send for your copy of the book
let "The Permanent Power Unit for Radio." 
Your name all a !lostcard brings it free. 

MULTIPLE BATTERY SALES CORP. 
Dept. R., 350 Madison Ave., N. Y. C. 

/he 'Permanent Radio POUle~UNII 
Ten them th.t :ron .... It In RADIO 
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GIBLIN Audio 
Frequency AMPLIFYING TRANSFORMER 

c 
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p 
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M"" .. 1ed 14 .60 

Mounled 'l'7Pe A 201 

un PRICE 

Liboral dialount. aIIond 
-1110-

E 
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F 
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T 

Giblin "~" VaeuWII Tube R..i .... wiu. one tllDq .... trot bob aDd two otapo 01 ampli8eatioa. Liot Price, UO.OO. 
Giblin "Iladicar" c.,.w a-in..: k Lilt Prioe, 120.00. 

STANDARD RADIO AND ELECTRIC COMPANY. Pawtucket, R ••• 

TO RADIO DEALERS 
State Territoriea NOW open. Aggressive 
Dealen ean make lood profit lellinl Guara .. • 

teed Radio parta. Write for (Jomplete 
Information 

Ray-Di-Co. Organization, Inc. 
lUll LelaI1d A .... ~ Ohlc .. o 

10 DaYS FR£E Trial :v:rt:'~ 
mak_-tJ...-..-. RemI-.OH.• -... r.:i-.~---~ rebatl &0 ua ..... ___ f.r...... ___ ,-
;::;S ... (' ... Ia....... .. -~~ 
aa \r'pe .nt.. ........ ---. "'dte_. 
ImWIATIOIAl TTPEWlITEI DCkAIH 
,77 • • _" Oeot. I042~ 
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wave---whether it be electrical, air, or 
water-and the crest of the next suc
ceeding or preceding wave is termed the 
wllfJelt'rlgth. Obviously, this distance is 
the same whether it is measured between 
crests or troughs. 

One of the most common types of 
sound waves is that of speech, set up by 
the vibration of the human vocal cords. 
The oftener the surrounding air is dis
turbed due to the rapidity of vibration 
or the frequency of the vocal cords, the 
more waves will be radiated from the 
mouth in a given length of time. A 
complete wave consists of one crest and 
one trough and the number of complete 
waves or cycles (compare with the defi
nition of cycle in the last assignment) 
which occur in one second of time is 
termed the frequency. 

The frequency of waves-whether 
they are sent up in air from the vi
bration of the vocal cords or of a piano 
string, or on water due to the impart
ing of regular or periodic disturbances 
to its surface-is exactly the same ~ 
that of the disturbing or vibrating 
source of such waves. As we increase 
the frequency of vibration of the gen
erating or disturbing source, as we have 
just seen, we cause more waves to be 
radiated in a given length of time. 
Since these waves follow each other 
with increased rapidity or frequency, it 
follows that they are more closely 
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VACUUM TUBES-

PROUDFooT 
ilACKS + 

for 

AUTOMATIC FILAMENT CONTROL CIRCUIT 
DETECTOR & Two STAGE 

Note: DIAGRAM ' OP CIRCUITS GIVEN WITH EAat SET. 
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PROUDFOOT 
BUS-BAR JACKS 

Give short, positive con
nections for efficiency 

ALL STANDARD PLUGS 
CAN BE USED 

Q Price: o 
I- 3 Prong Jack, each ............... $I.00 

5 Prong Jack, each............... 1.30 
Full Set with Wiring 

Blueprint .......... ....................... 3.00 

PROUDFOOT PRODUCTS 
LOUD CLEAR SIGNALS 

SPECIAL 
I. Detector and One-Sta~e Amplifier . ....... $3S.00 
2. Detector and Two-Stage Amplifier ........ $4S.00 

S. Detector Unit ............. . ..... ... ... .. $lS.OO 
6. Two-Stage Amplifier ......... . .... .... .. $3S.00 

3, 4. Detector and Two-Stage Amplifier, Auto-
lIlatic Filament Control .......••... .... $S5.00 

7. Audio Frequency Transformers . ........... $6.00 
8. Universal Filament Rheostat ... . .. . ..... . . $l.()() 

CRUVER MFG. CO., 2456 W. Jackson Blvd., CHICAGO, I~L. 

Tell them lhat you ta .. It In RADIQ 
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WIS-WIN SWITCHES 
We build .witche. de IUJ:8 at R price 

within reason. Special phosphor·bronte
spring wuher concealed In the bUBhlng, 
with tenBion properly adju.ted 8t the 
factOry, Insures firm contact all tho time. 
No WIS·WIN Switch need be taken apart 
to. mount. Each switch Adjuated, nnd 
enclosed in box with template for drill· 
ing hole.' lor switch points. 

Send lor Circular S·l, describing our 
line: 
.erl •• · 
parallel. 
v·blade, 
concealed 
B·batt.ry, 
• tc. 
Deal.rs: 
We ODn 

l;i~9t~i;iI make prompt 
dellv.rie. 
DOW, and 
have an 
,,&tractive 

No. 760 SWItch, 1JA," radius propo· 
Price. 66c .illon. 

Willis Switch&: Instrument Co. 
B lDIlpbllr7 St. .J&IIIlnown, N. Y . 

3&ceach 3 for .1.00 

Na-ald 
Genuine 

CONDENSITE DIAL 
Tla. dial tlaat run_ t,..,. 

N~ IIIIhnd 011 bevel and bob 10 w.ped tbat been 
do "'" hide ~ '1'hiu ..tee with clou craduatiou te make 
_II nadiDa eooy. eo.-Jod 18& _ in IIHIIII inlWl. 
WIlllIOt 1IUp or obip. Finioh IIIId mameI permanent. 
Low priDe with tbiI quality P<aihle only through qlllllltity 
productioD. 

Special "'ea!., ."d Jo""" prOfHNlflo" . 
A" op_tu"lty. 

Alden-Napier Co. 
sa Willow St. Sprt~ld. Ma ... 

. H 

The Mark of 
the Quality 

Radio Store-

STORE 

~N you see this sign on the clean 
plste-gIass window of a radio shop 

yOll may emer-assured that the appara
tus and prices are right; the stock com
plete; a competent radio expert in charge; 
~d the Golden Rule in force. 

"It Pqe to Buy .t tlte Sorel". Stor'-' 

Mr. DeeIer:-lf),OII an a .,."...n JDOrObaDt )'OU 
_)' diopla)' tho Boroino .ip. Let III teIl)'OII how. 

Ship 0..-. Radio 8ervioe, IDo .• 80 WubilJitou Bt., New Yark 
Who .... Diltribute .. 

R s 
.JOBBBBS AND DEALEBS 

Now .. til. tim. to atoclt up on BTS 
ProdUCU. W. h& .. IOmetll1nc ot 1Dtareet 
to 70u. Wnte., ones. 

BTS GBm OONDBNSBBS. '0.30 
.... T ..... S&ltlaa, zs Slurp, St, ... , • .,IM, N, T. 
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Radak Parts That Are Leaders in Their Lines 

'l'7Pe R tOO 
BADAE~BREOSTAT 

Econolll1a.. Pallet Space 
Unique OIapp·Ealtbam twin· eon' 

Itruetion d •• len, inlurinc eeonomr ot 
Ipac. and tr.edom lrom tub. nOlaea. 
Current conducted trom two Iii ding 
contact. - ratber tban tbrouCh bear· 
Inga-rolnc direct to enda of wire at
tacbed to terminal.. Requires apace 
ot onl)' 1" In. diameter b)' 1 ~ in. 
depth. PRIOE OOMPLETE U .85 

Tv'o. R T 
BADAE lJ1rIVBBSAL 'l'l1BB 

SOOKJlT 
M01ll4ed lJl One Pt_ 

Made of condenlite, without the 
uaual objee&lonable metal tube. De· 
aimed to mount eaail), on back of 
panel, requirinl neither Ihelt nor 
bracketa. Qulckl)' acrewed to an), flat 
lurtaes. Binding po.t. on bale. Aho 
bolea outaide each oontact Ipri uf for 
ualnc aoldered connectionl. Fi I. a 
creat need of the amateur. 

PRICE COVPLETE U 

Each of the parts shown sepa
rately here is one good reason why 
Radak Receiving Sets are giving 
such satisfaction. Each embodies 
the long experience of the Clapp
Eastham Company, and is a unit 
used in Radak Sets. Sold sepa
rately for the benefit of amateurs 
who construct their own sets. A 
Radio Catalog showing other parts, 
as well as the latest Radak Re
ceiving Sets, 6c . 
CLAPP - EASTHAM COMPANY 
103 Main St. Cambridge, Mass. 

Radak 
Trad. Marlo R.,. U. S. Pd'. Off. 

Reliable Radio 
Equipment 

1t;2~ ,"", " '," , I . 

. --""a ,:' (, ," 
~-~ 'f J 

.... ~. 

1'nIe R .B .V. 
BADAS -v ABlOMBTBB 

Oute DoW'll Dialec:uto ~ 
Ball of hollow moulded hard ru.bber; 

outer .hell of bakelite. Inner windiul 
IIrm on ball. Outer wlndlu, formecl In 
Melion 01 aphl... CI.arance aman. dy· 
inl( widc <anlfe of wayc-Icnl(th. DiaIee· 
trlc material reduced to minimum. t:n
uauaU)' lonc Inductance ran,l for all. of 
instrument. Va)' be rotated continuoualy 
without breaking contact. J'urnlahed 
witb 8 IlL dial and knob. 

PRIOE, OOMPLETE. ,8.50 

C ·LAPP·E A S T HIA M COMPANY 
Oldest and Largest Makers of Radio Equipment Exclusively-Established 1906 

Pen Brand Variable Condensers 

Pen Brand '8 Plate Variable Condenaer 

AUractiu diacounta to dealers and jobberl. 

WlU Melt Your Bequlrementa Blcuclleal of 
WbU Otrcul' You V •• 

For Telepbone nc_ption, a 8 plate yeruier 
in parallel witb a 28 or '8 plate nrlable i. 
tbe onl)' REAL nrnler. 
PEN BRAND PRODUCTS ban enjo,7ed tbe 
reputation of beinl tbe STANDARD for 
three yeara, and are Quallt)' inatrumeuta. 
3 plat. Varnler Approz .• 000015 11&1 U.l0 
7 plate Vadabll Approz. .0001 11&1 lI.iII 

11 plate Vadabl. Approz. .0002 mf 11.80 
17 plata Vadable Approz. .0003 11&1 3.00 
lIS plate Vadahl. Approz. .00015 11&1 3.80 
33 plate Vadabl. Approz •• 000715 at t.20 
t3 plate Variahl. ApprOL .001 11&1 t.70 
83 plMe Vadable ApprOL .0016 11&1 7.20 

Manutacturera 
We are in polilion to auppl)' )'OU witb U 

aud T punch inc. for tranlformer iron corel. 
alao bra.keh. If you are oontemplatinc 
manufacturinc transformera. write UI, .tatinc 
your requirement., and let u. quote ),on • 

WrltB for fold~r on PEN BRAND PRODUCTS 

THE RADIO TELEPHONE SHOP 
175 STEUART STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CAL . 

Tell tbem tbat )'OU .aw It In RADIO 
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Radio Frequency 
Amplifying Transformers 
W"aJ is Radio Fm/rlmcl AmllificaJio.' 

Radio Frequency Amplification i. the in
crealing of the Itrength of radio .ignall 
or ",avea before they are applied to the 
detector tube, ",here they are made audible. 

11' "aJ rUrllt, .uill I I" il, tulJi., Radio 
Fr,grl,.cI Amllificatio. to ml ,,,, 

Louder lignal. ",ith 1_ noile in your .et; 
di.tant stationl which your detector alone 
cannot pick up. Lese interference and 1_ 
Itatic dilturbance, particularly if you Ule 
a loop indoor aerial. 

Ca. Radio Fr,grlmcI AmllipcaJio. ii, tulJ,d 
to a., ,ttuUlard mal, 01 ",iI, ,et to adl(1a
tal" 

Yea. 

W"aJ mrllt I add to ml lit to rII, Radio 
Fr,g",.cI Am IlificaJio.' 

One radio tranlformer, one tube lOCket 
and one amplifier tube mUlt be added for 
each Itage deaired. A 200 ohm potentiom
eter, irreapective of the number of Itagn, 
i. an advantage, although not neceasary. 

Ho.u ,I,ould a Radio Fr,grl,.cI Tra.,/orm". 
11, co.,t""ct,d to i.,rlr, maximrlm ,fficimcI' 

An efficient radio frequency tranlformer il 
preferably built with a c101ed magnetic 
circuit to prevent undesirable OICillationl 
or ",hiatling lOunds and .• hould, therefore, 
employ an iron circuit and iron ehielding 
to eliminate Itray magnetic field .. 

W"aJ Radio Fr,grlmcI Tra.,/orm". is iIrliit 
t"aJ VJaI' 

The tranlformer manufactured by the 
Radio Service Laboratorin, Inc., II built 
on thi. en,ineering principle. The com
minuted iron dOled core (a .pedal form 
of divided magnetic material) completely 
encloeea the bobbin or tranlformer winding. 
thUI broadening the wave-length range, 
increaling the amplification per Itage, 
shielding from Itray magnetic field.. and 
eliminating capacity and leakage effecte. 

11''''''' ca. I oiltai. t"i, tra.,/orm".' 
At any electrical lbop or store where Radio 
luppliea are sold. If your nearest dealer 
don not carry it, write to the Raila Sales 
Corporation, national diltributon, 10 E. 
43rd St., New York City, giving UI the 
dealer'. name and we will lee that you are 
promptly .upplied. 

Corot ... tI.d fro ... ,0" 61 

crowded together. The distance be
tween any two waves is thus decreased; 
so we say that as we increase the fre
quency of WtlfJtS, we decrease the;r 
wtlfJelength. 

The frequency of sound waves plays 
a very important part in our sense of 
hearing. Those sound waves which 
have a very low frequency of vibration 
are the low notes of the musical scale; 
or they have a low pitch, as we say. 
Those of higher frequency have a higher 
pitch. The ear can respond only to 
sound waves whose frequencies lie be
tween certain limits. For example, the 
human ear cannot detect sounds of less 
than twenty complete swings or cycles 
per second. This is called the lower 
limit of audibility. Similarly, we can
not usually hear sounds of a frequency 
of more than ten thousand cycles per 
second. The upper .limit of audibility, 
being in the higher frequencies, is not 
so clearly defined for different persons 
as is the lower, and as a consequence, 
there are some persons who cannot hear 
a cricket chirping, because some of the 
cricket's notes are above their limits of 
audibility. 

In radio engineering those frequencies 
lying between 20 and 10,000 cycles Per 
second have been termed audio frequen
cies, while those above to,OOO per sec
ond have been arbitrarily termed radio 
frequencies, since the frequencies of 
radio waves in common use fan in the 
region above the upper limit of audi
bility. 

The speed or velocity of waves varies 
according to the media which conduct 
them. Sound waves travel in air at a 
speed of about one-fifth of a mile per 
second. Light waves-like the rest of 

c 
1'111 Co W. MANUAL,_, 
............. 11 .. .......... ,.......,.... .... c:w .......... _..,,-eI .................... ..... "_.T ... T_ 
.-u.n. .......... _~ 
... ' ....... l .. UI.AGU 

PACIFIC RADIO PUBl.lSHIiNG CO •• Ino. 
Pacific aida. San F •• ncl_ 

The Riggs Rectifier 
for charging atol'&le batteriea 

110 volt, A. C. 60 cycle. 
6 volt,.5 amp. D. C. 

$12.50 
prepaid anywhere. 

W. H. RIGGS 
Box 304, Everett, Wash. 

THE RIGGS MFG. CO. 
Urban •• Ohio 

Discount to Dea/us 

Tell th.m th.t 70U .... It In RADIO 
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··Unlted" Radio Products 

"United" Audio Frequency 
Tnuuformera 

Th. be.ut7 of th. 01lla14. of thb t"IIU' 
former i. bllt • rellection of the .up.rb 
.. orkm.n.hlp und.r the .h.lI-no ho .. llne 
-no dl.torUon - olear .mpllllc.tion for 
on. or more .tal'" 

"United" Vari.ble 
Condenaera 

PRICES: 
.. plale ..•.• ,'.50 to pl.ta .••.. '2.15 
U pl.ta ..••• 4.00 8 pl.ta .•.•. 2.25 
11 pl.te .•.•• 8.50 without di.1 or knob 

Th.t "United" COnd.n ..... h ••• b.· 
COlD. th. .tand.rd .. ith m.nufacturen of 
r.dio "&la. b7 .. hich .U oth.n .re judeed. 
la. In It •• lf\ the .tronl .. t .ndon.ment of 
their .up.rlor conatl'llction Ind elreotl •• • 
n .... 

Aak 70ur dealer to .ho .. 70U tbla t'On' 
denHr. Th.n 70U, too .. Ill 'P\lre~l.ta 
wb, It haa be.n acc.pted .. tb. at.nd ..... 

O· Kountlne m.4 • 
e"7 b7 our tem' 

• 0 pl.te for locetln, 
pan.1 hole a ; 
p.cked fr.. with 
lIeh oonden •• r. • 

_OTB 
A .. " odlJn'i~.d c/,.. ... of luwift, ... • r· 

r ... ' ....... , tn,,, '" '0 ~.Il otlr trodtld. 01 
I,.dlll ,riu~. u fr"tldul ... ,. 

UNITED MFG ... DISTRIBtmNC CO. 
638 Lak. Shor. nn... Ohlc .. o 

A POSTAL CARD 
Will Brine Our Latest 

RADIO FOLDER 

mORDARSON FJ.ECI'RIC MFG. CO. 
&GO W. Huron St. CHICAGO 

$1.75 

JENKINS VERNIER RHEO AT 
IRdbpeaaabl. ..r a4ju 
m.nt on Ba4Jo .rHq& 7 
and D.teeter 'l'Iab.. Pa .. 
eD' lnatant ...... .wI .... 
Wrlta for f ...... . 
Liberal du-.tI ....... 
en •• 4 J-~~"" 
M ... tt/Mtw"" .tJUI (, ,1#/1 b-
UNITT MANUFACTUaI CO. 
"'X ........................ 

Pbeoo.~I ... 
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the electrical waves of which they are 
but one type, as we shall later observe-
travel at a much higher speed, approxi
mately 186,000 miles per second. This 
great difference between the speeds of 
light and sound waves can be readily 
observed by watching a distant pile 
driver, for example. One sees, by means 
of the high speed light wave, the hammer 
strike the pile long before the sound of 
the blow, carried by' the sound waves, 
is heard. The same phenomena are ob
served in watching and hearing the 
whistle of a steamer or locomotive some 
distance away. 

The significant point about aU waves, 
whether they be mechanical waves
such as sound waves or water waves-
or electrical wav~ch as radio or 
light waves-is that they are set up by 
some vibrating source. With sound 

c""",, ... d "" 'o~. 11 

Triplex 
Filament Meter 
Filament control by the IlI!e of 
proper mstruments m recelVlDg 
sets is the trend of the times. The 
Jewell triplex filament in8tru
ment, made as an ammeter or 
voltm t , places on your panel 
the proper means for controlling 
the filaments of three tubes. It 
baa a self-contained mechanism 
for BWiu;"inj, to either tube and 
being of 8ize, can be accom
modated on the most compact 
tube set. 

Price $10.00 
We were the first to supply a 
complete line of miniature radio 
in truro ntH of unifonn size. Ask 
your dealer or write to us for 
complete radio circular. 
J EWELL ELECTRICAL 
INSTRUMENT CO. 

1650 WALNlIT ST., CHICAGO 

DEALERS, ATTENTION 
We Pa,. Spot Cash for Your Surplus 

Radio Stocks 

Chicago Salvage Stock Store 
5095. STATE ST., CHICACO, ILL. 

"\\by the menagerie 7" 
~u wouldn't stand for a young 
I menagerie howling around the 

house. Why permit your radio 
set to act that way? It's unnec
cessary. For just five dollars you 
can add an Acme Audio Frequency 
Transfonner to your set. This 
ends the howling and distortion 
so prevalent in the ordinary detec
tor unit and at the same time it 
greatly increases the volume of 
incoming sound. Music and the 
human voice assume their natural 
tones. No more thin, squeaky 
voices and tiny elfin wails. 

You will also want 

Audio Frequency Transformer. 
Two stages of Acme Audio Fre
quency Amplification with two 
stages of Acme Radio Frequency 
Amplification will give you maxi
mum range, volume and certainty 
of natural tone. Your set is 
incomplete without them. 

The Acme Apparatus Company 
(pioneer transformer and radi6 
engineersandmanufacturers) also 
make detector units, detector and 
two stage amplifying units, the 
Acme Clear Speaker, the Acme
fone, also C. W. and spark trans-

mitting apparatus. 
Acme Apparatus is for 
sale at radio, electri
cal and department 
stores. If one is not 
close at hand, send 
money direct. Ask 
also for interesting 
and instructive book 
on Transformers. The 
Acme Apparatus 

the Acme Radio Fre
quency Amplifying 
Transfonner. You 
can use it with either 
a vacuum tube or a 
crystal detector set. 
It greatly increases 
the distance over 
which you can receive 
broadcasting pro
grams. Just the same 
price as the Acme 

Ty". A-2 Acme Amplilyln, Company,Cambridge, 
Tran./ormer 

Pri $I (Eut .. Reeky MIl) Mass., U. S. A., New 
ce • York Sales Oft'ice, 1270 

,Broadway. 

for amplification 

Tell thelD that you .. ,. It ID RADIO 
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"All-American" Transformers 
Radio and Audio 

Frequency 

RAD I 0 and audio frequency are 
day by day becoming more and 

more important. The days of sets 
with detector only are gone. 

To get the best results you must 
use the best transformers. "AlI
American" Radio and Audio Fre
quency Transformers have given the 
best results to thousands of radio fans 
inall parts of the country and will give 
you the same results as soon las you 
try them. 

Try the hook-up illustrated above, 
but be sure to use "All-American" 
Transformers or you will not be sat
isfied. 

Ask YOUT dealer 

"ALL-AMERICAN .. 
RADIO FREQUENCY 

Type R·IO - ".50 

"ALL-AMERICAN .. 
AUDIO FREQUENCY 

Type a.1 - ".15 
Type a.J - ".50 

A1J£~ND MfG.Co. 
35 So. Dearborn St., Cltkago, Ill. 

RADIO for OCTOBER. 1922 
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waves, we have mentioned as ex
amples the vibrating vocal cords and a 
vibrating . piano string. With radio 
waves, a vibrating electrical circuit is 
required, or a circuit carrying a vibrat
ing electrical current. Such a current, 
as we have seen, is termed an alternating 
current. 

THB FAMILY OF ELECTROMAGNETIC 

WAVES 

If we take an iron poker and com
mence to heat it in a flame we shall 
find that it will radiate heat waves 
even before it begins to turn red from 
the applied heat. This radiation of 
heat waves, while invisible at first to 
the eye, can be detected by holding the 
poker near the face or hand. As a 
matter of fact, all bodies are continu
ally radiating heat waves since all bodies 
are at some temperature, but their heat 
is not apparent to us uritil the tempera
ture rises lIOmewhat above that of the 
human body, which, as you know, is 
just .a little below 100 degrees on the 
Fahrenheit scale. 

As we learned in the last assignment. 
all substances are composed . of atoms or 
molecules depending upon whether · they 
are elements, mechanical mixtures, or 
compounds. These atoms or molecules, 
as the case may be, are constantly in a 
state of vibration or unrest. Due to 
the vibration of these electrical particles 
or charges, "electrical waves or radiations 
are constandy being given off from all 
bodies and we call these radiations heal 
waves. Heat radiation, then, is a form 

CoM"".d 11ft POI:. 14 

World Batteries 
lor 

RADIO OR AUTOMOBILE 

SAVE YOU 50% 
Bu)' di .... t from factory. Get 
high .. t qu.lity-Io ... ..t prie .. 
aDd 100% battery leTVi~. 

~::-:-~~ ___ ----' WRITTEN TWO·' EAR GUARANTEE 
AUTOMOBILE PRICES Batteri .. shipped imml'<hateiy 
6 Volt, 11 PI.te • $12.50 "P""'" C.O.D. ThoUADds of 
Ford Dort Chcv. ...ti.fied use ... Mall your order 
6 Volt. 13 Pl.t~. 14.50 todayl 
Overland, Buick 
12 Volt, 7 PI.t~· 18.00 
Mu .. ·.II, Dodge 
Same 5C% Saving on .11 

cars. GIve make ear 

8 Volt. 40 Amp., - S 8.50 
8' 60· • 10.00 
8· 80 • • 12.50 
8 • 100 • • 14.50 

World Battery Company 1219~·~~~~:~·L~1!l1 

Special 
KEYSTONE 
Audian Seta compl.w 

KEYSTONE QUALITY RADIO APPARATUS 
Everything bearing the Keystone Quality brand carries our unconditional auarantee. 
Keystone Crystal receiving sets $1 0 up. Keystone Long Range Model. complete. 
including Magnavox. $200. We install Aerials. (Telephone 824-358 &: 64151 ) 
Keystone Radio Service Co., Mfn., ~~g~~ Br8hn~r:'DX:I·~G=: 

RADIO FREQUENCY AMPLIFIER 
For Loop Reception-Complete with Tuning Condenser and Detector. $125.00 

UNIVERSAL RADIO AND RESEARCH COMPANY 
199 S. Fair Oaks Ave .• Pasadena. Cal. 

Tell them that )·OU lAW it iD RADIO 
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1J1rbrral 
R A D I O ' 
APPARATUS 
U N I V E R SAL L Y ACCEPTED A S 

THE STANDARD 

We Manufacture a 

COMPLETE LINE 
including 

KNOBS AND DIALS, RHEOSTATS, 
POTENTIOMETERS, V. T. SOCKETS, 

HEAD TELEPHONES 
CONDENSERS, GRID LEAK, PLUGS, 
JACKS, ANTI-CAPACITY SWITCHES, 
TRANSFORMERS, M I C R 0 PHONES, 
SENIOR AND JUNIOR AMPLIFIERS, 
COMPLETE RECEIVING UNITS, ETC. 

You get the best when you buy 

lIeb~ ... nl 
jfeberal tEelepbont & tEelegrapb (tCO. 

FAOTORY AND GENERAL OFFIOE: 
BUFFALO. N. Y . 

SAN FBANOISOO BRANOH OFFICB : 
693 MISSION ST. 

The Only Authentic Book on the Construction and 

lIThe Armstrong Super.Regenerative 
Operation of 

Circuit" 
Described fully in 52 pages. 
including 21 Photographs 
and Hook-Ups. in simple, 
non-technical radio lang
uage. 
Thi& &et built by the author, 

George J. Eltz, Jr. E. E. 
A.l. E. E. 

Complete Description of Each of the Three Circuits Invented by 
MAJOR E. H. ARMSTRONG, E. E. 

How to Change a Regenerative Circuit to a Super-Regenerative Circuit 
Price $1.00 Per Copy Mailed or at your Dealer (Do Nol Send Slam".) 

RADIO DIRECTORY and PUBLISHING CO. 
45 VESEY STREET (Room 104) NEW YORK CITY 

NOTICE The aecond edition 01 the AMATEUR RADIO CALL BOOK ia now ready 
Mailed to you on receipt 01 $1.00. (Do not aend .tampa) . 

Tell tbem that you law it In RADIO 
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~'M p M" 
MILLION POINT MINERAL 

THE 
SUPER-CRYST AL 

-
TESTED AND 

CU4RANIEED FROM OUR OWN MINES 

Sold In Red 80 ... at all Firat-daaa n.aa .... 
-Price 4Oc: Mounted. 01' .Send $1 Bill, 
M. 0., or Check; for Uberal quantity 
Mount.d and Unmount.d Cryatala 
Teated. 

Million Point Mineral Co. 
San Franciac:o Office: 

1254 CLAY STREET 
DeaIen: Write for Prices 011 HiPeat Grade. 
Mounted and Bulk Mineral. 

Chuiyn Pat- ~ 
ented "Sink- . ,. 
or-Swim" i l ~ ! I 
Ball Battery-".f.i;;~ 
Teater $1.00 

Ju.t IllMrt rubb.r 
DOIiI. IDto the .cld, 
pre.. the bulb au 
the .1... h.lt filiI
aDUook at tile ban-I 
"FIDo' 011 ,"'_ 

~"o," f,"',. 
Si .. ", "., WHITB

eI,o", nill ri-Z"!\ 
Si .. ", 'M GRBBIY:

~Ioo", U "0", 
Si .. ", ,'" RBD

~"or" U d,od." 
lIore accura&t thaD the 'I ... ·eo.&, 

Ir.du.t.·.c.l. h,drom.ter, .Dd _D't 
b .... k It dropped. "JIuF to raa4," .. eD 
ID • dim lI,ht. . 

Set eOD.I.t. of the B.II BATTERY 
TESTER, POURING STOPPER for dl.· 
tlll.d· ..... t.r aDd OA170B for to.tiD, 
depth of .cld iD battory. 8" cut. 

All tor • "ollar bW I 
If four d •• I.r e.DDot .uppl, 'ou, •• Dd 

on. doll.r .nd hla name .nd .ddr .... 
Set .... i11 be m.lled 70U p ... p.ld. 

Clrcul.r on reque.t. 

The Chaslyn Company 
'3011 ltellJllore An. Ohlc&lo, m. 

Na-ald 
DeLuse 

V. T. Socket 
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of electrical wave just as are light and 
radio waves. 

If the atoms or molecules of which a 
substance is compOsed were not vibrat
ing constantly, no radiations or heat 
would be given off and we should say 
that the body was at absolute zero 
temperature-not the zero of any of the 
thermometer scales with which we are 
familiar, but a temperature infinitely 
lower. Needless to say, such a condi
tion does not exist, but it is approached, 
and even then only by a wide margin, 
by bodies or gases at extremely low 
temperatures, such as liquid air. 

The amount of heat which a body 
contaim and gives off in the form of 
heat radiations or waves is determined 
largely by the rapidity 'or "frequency of 
its atomic or molecular vibration. If 
we apply external heat to a body, as 
we are doing in the case of the poker, 
this external heat energy, which is 
really a form of electrical energy, causes 
the atoms or molecules to vibrate more 
rapidly and its heat content increases 
and the temperature rises. As more and 
more heat is applied, the atoms and 
molecules vibrate at increasing fre
quencies and the frequency of the heat 
or electrical waves which the poker 
radiates is also increased. When enough 
heat is applied, the frequency of the 
electrical waves becomes sufficiently 
high so that we can see them and we 
say the poker is now red hot. These 
electrical waves have thus been con
verted from invisible heat waves to vis
ible light . waves. 

As still more heat is applied to the 
poker, the increasing frequencies of its 
electrical radiations cause the poker to 
assume simultaneously, one after the 
other, the colors orange, yellow, green, 
blue and violet-in fact, all the colors 
of the rainbow. Now, as you may 
know, these colors are called the primary 
colors of light and the combination of 
all of them gives us white light. So 
we see that the reason why a poker be
comes white hot when we apply enough 
heat to it is because it is emitting light 
waves of all the colors of the rainbow. 

All the colors with . which we are 
familiar are simply light or electrical 
waves of different frequencies. Just 
as we have seen that the ear can only 
detect sound waves of certain frequen
cies, so also the eye has certain -limits of 
responsiveness called its limits of visi
bility as distinguished from the limits 
of audibility of the ear. And just as 
there are certain sounds above the ear's 
upper limit of audibility which the ear 
cannot always detect, such as the notes 
of the cricket, so there are electrical 
waves of frequencies higher than that 
which produces the color violet and 
which are invisible to the eye. These 
are called ultra-violet waves or rays 
and can be obtained from bodies at ex
tremely high temperatures--our poker 
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Tell them tb.t 700 ...... It in RADIO 

MICRODENSER 
Th. only V.rni.r adjuatm.nt, Vari

able Di.l~lc Cond.naer 

WIDER RANCE 
CREAm SELECTM1T 

LUTE SfABD.ITY 
':OR ALL CAPACITIES 
UP TO .001 
DVSf AND 
MO PROOF. 

. R. S. Type . 
,Fi.ed Cond.nMra 

.001 Phone GODd.D· 

PRICE, S7.5(I 
Weet of 

aer ............ SSc 

.00025 GrI" COD' 
a.uer ••••••••• ak 

BocJd ... f7.711 
.00025 Grla leak ... aoc 

V.rlomet.r., ,a. so. V.rlo·coupleri '" ,a.80 

Manufacturera, jobber-. Dwera 
Write tor Ds..oou. 

THE RADIO SHOP 
Dept.C 

.... W. Adelft. Detroit. Mich. 

~ery 

Radio"Bug" needs 

"'1iANDY ANDY 
SOLDERING SET 

Il 
I N<l..UDES two epeci.o,. ......... tu.f,. 

..-de. CIOP_ iroaa, Iarp coil 01 ...... 
__ ad eoIder aDd liberal qu.atil;p 01 Sal 
AmmoaiK. The -n irvD fot all iaIricue 
work. th ....... ODe fotouuid.wwk. Haa. 
AD. i. id .. 1 fo. radio.-un and _g. 
f.-... plumber., ...... IDea, and ladi
ator &hope, liD &h_ and baltelJ' ...... 
1ItMioDa. Seat ~d on receipt 01 

ONLY $1.00 

HESLAR 
RADIO CORPORATION 

INOIANAPOLlS-V5>&.· ............................................... 
Dealer.' Writ. todlO)' for attra~iYe d .. ler of. 

• on H ... ler RAdio Partund Complete Seta 

"Kteo" Radio "A" BaReries 
ARE CUARANTEED 
W. build all al_ ,_ ,10.11 
to PI.OO. 

Writ. ,_ C.t"'o. 

"KECO" 
,..-;~-- 7W M.......... sa. ..... Me. 
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A QUALITY PRODUCT 

Already Famous 

Height ......... 6 in. 
Weight ...... 26oz. 

Bakelite 
Top and Bottom 
Heavy Nickel plated 

Metal Cylinder 

Cord and Plug 
included 

Send for latest 
Folder D . 

EIGHT REASONS WHY 
I - ELIMINATES AU OUTSIDE WIRES OR AIRIAL 
2-Artach to ANY Elccttlcal light Socl:<t. 

0-The Adjustable Fcatu'cs of the Va rio-An. 
t~nna AC'u~a.lly B.llan«s or tuncs the An ... 
tenna and ground clJ'('Uiu bringing them to 
3 perfect resonance. 

@-TheVario-Antenna Ol .. lces it possible to op
crate many recelvin, sets at the same time
In Apartments, Hotd and Office Building •. 

S-WiU ope"'te on .ny voltage up to 220. 
Totally eUmlnating the .ltem3tiRjt Current 
Hum and connols Stauc interference. 

6-Will operate on both crystal .nd Audio 
rccdving sets. 

7-No Electric Current used. NO DANGER. 
Shock Proof, Is made to conform with the 
requirements of the Nation.1 Board of Un. 
derwriter,. 

8-A Scientific device, the result of Thlny.!Wo 
years of [echnial npcrlcnce. 

DEALERS:-RtoJ ... "on 3 anti 4 again oM knou! 
11001 Ih. Oo,k Vorio·Anltnno will caw. a ." .. 1 
Increme in the ,ola and iruJolloliom of Radio 

Rccelvina SclJ. 

Price $10°_° each 
Orders will be filled 
in rotation of receipt 
Orders with money en· 
closed have ri~htof way. 
Forwarding charges prepaid 

KING Rheo-Socket 
AnotheT RADIO SURPRISE 

Price $3, f. o. b. New York City 

Compac t, increased 
efficiency. shorter con
nections, less wiring
brings in stations you 
never heard before. 
Make this a part of 
your up-to-date set. 

A high grade article in 
Red Bakelite wit h 
Phosphor-Bronze Con
tacts and Alloy Resis
tance Wire. 

For Base or 
Panel Mounting 

KING AM - PLI -TONE 
82 CHURCH STREET 

Mfn. of the Famous KING AM-PLI-TONE 
Jobber8. wire or write lor propo8ition 

Tell them that you law it in RADIO 

NEW YORK 

75 
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TRADE ESC 0 MARK 

The things that have endured for area were made of quality
The cheapthinp have paued on-and are forarotten. 

ESCO 
High Voltage Motor-Generators Stand Pre-eminent 

Used by leading educational institutions, U. S. Army and Navy 
academies, research laboratories, newspapers, department stores and 
broadcasting stations. 

Bulletin 237 lists over 200 combinations 
Special apparatus developed for special requirements 
Motors, Dynamotors, Generators, Motor-Generators 

Sold by principal dealer'S everywhere. 

Electric Specialty CO. 
215 South 5trMt 

STAMFORD, CONN., U. S. A. 

Stands For 

Dependable Radio Equipment 

The TELMACOPHONE 
A Telmaco Product for 
Which We Are Having 

A Phenomenal Demand 

Scientifically Colllfraded 

Unreservedly Guarllllfeed 

Reuonably Priced 

DBALEBS: W. an di&trlbutorl for 
aeady IIU ftaIula&"d llDN. Pall dilCOUDta 
oa ua. Telmacophoa.. Wriw for propo
Iltloa oa our complete liD • • 

Complete with Type C $20 00 
Baldwin Unit Attached • 

RADIO DIVISION 

TELEPHONE MAINTENANCE CO. 
20 S. Wells Street Dept. A Chicago, Ill. 

Tell them that 70U la .. it in RADIO 

RADIO fOT OCTOBER, 1922 

Co"ti" ... d fro," '41' 7f 
will give off ultra-violet waves or rays 
if we heat it sufficiently-from the 
X-ray, from radium, and from other 
radio-active substances. 

While these ultra-violet rays cannot 
be detected by the eye, they can be 
registered on a photographic plate, as is 
done in the making of an X-ray picture. 
Heat or infra-red waves, as we have 
seen, while not visible to the eye, can 
be detected by our sense of touch. 

Below the infra-red waves is a great 
band of additional electrical waves which 
are also invisible to the eye. These are 
the radio waves with which we are 
especially concerned. Their frequencies 
are lower than those of any of the other 
electrical waves and they can be de
tected only by special electrical circuits 
called radio receivers, which transfonn 
their feeble electrical currents, some
times only after they have been ampli
fied many times at the receiver, into 
lOund. 

Starting with the waves of lowest 
frequency, there is reproduced below a 

C o"ti" ... d 0" '01. 80 

FORMICA PANELS 
Black poll.hed panel& 8/16- thick made of 
thla bishelt qua1lt7 paael material. cut to 
aD7 ai.e for onl,. 3% ceDta per aq. In. All 
alsea Formica tublas. Write for prleel OD 
li.e .. aated. 

Imme4!a&e D.Unry-Pona.. Prepal.4 
KUGHBS B5GDIlIBBIlfG 00. 

P. O. Box 67 Terrace PaI'k. Ohio 

QlWJ1Y RADIO APPWTllS AT RfDUCfD PRlCfS 
12~s.moe 

We.., PInel ..... CIwIea III '""" _ Till ..... 
F .. 7OW' Ampli/i .. = i:l:::::: :: ::::::::::::::::::: :'::~ 

Coadomite Tube Booket. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .011 
AmpIifJinc Truorormen. . . . . • . . • • .. . . . . ... '.00 
Radio lI'equeDC7 TruorOlllllft . .. ... ...... " ' .00 
Rbeoot&ta . .. . • . . . • . . . . • .. . • • • .. • . . . . • . . •• 1. 00 
Pot.eDtiometer. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . • • 1.60 
BiDdiaa POIta ........ . . .... . . . . . . . . •.. 3 f.. .16 
8peoiaJ Proo. !'aDele }(' thick. . . . . .. . . . •• .01111. In. 
Bura- '"B" Battery ........ .. .. ... . .... . . . 2 .116 
87 Plate Variable Condeneer . . '" .. " . . , . . . . 6.116 
43 Plate Variable CoDd_ . . .....• . ...... . 3.116 
23 Plate Variable Conde..-.... . . . .... .. .. . 3.4$ 
II Plate Variable Cond ..... . . . ...... .. . . . . . 2. V5 
3 Plate Vtmi ... Conde ...... .. ... .. . .. ...... 2.00 
3' Ccmcls.ile KDobund Dial. . . .. . . .. . .. . .66 

16 point iDductance switch and dill. Requifta 
but one bol. for penel mountina . . . . . . . . .. 2.00 

VariomelA!r Preci.ion Wound .......... . . . ... 4.116 
Variooou~1or The Boot . . . .... .. .. . ...... . . • 4.116 
Spider Web Coila Set of 3. Brinp in RadiI>-

fOlIe Coooer1II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2.liO 
Qualitr Cr70taI Detector . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . I. 26 
Radio Jacka double Circuit .. .... ........ .. . .15 
Radio Jacka oiDgle Circuit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .85 
Switch t-... Nickel plated . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50 
Switch Pointa and Stope . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .03 IUh 
Berieo Pu.lIoI S ... il<b . . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .75 
Triple H. C. Mounti", . .. .. .. .......... . . " 4.116 
lnauJatina Tubina "SlJ<G'!tti" . . . . . . . ... . . . . .f1T foot 

Qualitr Grid and Pbone CoDd..,.-a up to 
.0008 mfd .. .. . ..... . ......... . ... .... . .39_h 

Capaeiti. to .OOS . .. . .... ..... .. .... .. . ... .75 _b 
AU aile B,.. machine ~'. nule and ..... ben .03 
Complete Radio Reoeivm . . ....... 25 .00 to 350 .00 

8eDd for oomplete 1i. 1. FREE. 
Sbipment of C. O. D. ordo", mad. only OD receipt of ~ 

of order .... ue ... ilb order. Twelve Hour 8ervi ... 
NATIONAL RADIO COMPANY, MARSHALL, MINN. 

Eat. 1118 
W. baft IU parts in olooIt for the ArmItroaI SU ...... 

~_tift Book UP. 
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BIG-SUPPLY - -ON HAND READY FOR 
LATEST APPARATUS . PROMPT DELIVERY 

FOUR HOUR MAIL ORDER SERVICE 
WE ASSURE YOU OF THE MOST PROMPT SERVICE 

Our Radio Mail Order Service il Ifaininlf much popularity on account of the PAST .SERVICE. We ship your order wit~in fou.r 
hOUri of ita receipt. After you tire of waitinlf days-or maybe weeke--for your .upplies, try Warner Brotherl' RadiO Mall 
Order Service and you will ule no other. Followinlf are a few iteml that we have in Itock: 
VARIABLE CONDENSERS AMPLIFYING n08l1BB •.••••••.••...•••••••••••• 1.11 • 

.0001 17 P1IMo :a: • 0 -.rn. .......... 'S.OO 

.oooa II P1IMo :a: • 0 m........... I.ao 

.001 "PI.Moa:a:. a -.rn........... a.oo 
.0011 .1 PI.Moa .....•.... .•.... . . . ... 7.20 
.001 U PlaN Wanaor:................ ' .00 
.oooa II Pla&e Wanaw................ I .ao 

LOUD SPEAKERS 
as ~~ Ba4to -.rn. ..............• 'a.oo 
as JlaiDayoa ••..•••••••••••••••••• 11.00 a. lIlola.. loq 

EVEREADY "B" BA 11'ERIES 
.0. 7111, II~ Valu ... . .............. '1.00 
.0. 71', II~ Valta,uPMA •••.••...••• 3.00 .0. 776, U valta, UPPM ..•••..••.•.•• 11.00 

REMLER APPARATUS 
.10 Zr:. BlllOI&au •••••.••.••.••••••.• '1.00 
III BII_utll ..•.•••• •• ••• .••••••• • • 1.7a 
III I Amp. JUa.OItau • . • . • • • . • . . • • . . . • 1.7a 
sso AIl41C1a J)otenor Pull............. 1.00 
III Amp. panol ••.••••••.••.•••••.•• ..00 
SII Amp. Pull ............ .. ....... e.oo 
600 S OoQ M01llltiJIC ..••••. • . • . • • • .. . • ..110 e. Variable CJr:I4 :r.at............... ..0 

1'7 Gri4 OOlld_ ........ . ....... .. • .. 

SOCKETS 

.JBlOOHI ..•..••.•••.•. •.• ••••.•••.• I .oe 

TRANSFORMERS ~~.:::::::::::::::::::::: t::: 
UV·711 Ba4t0 oorpOn&tOIl .•.••.•••••.. ,7.00 OUTLBB JLt.IDDlB......... ........ .. 1.0e 
I13U GBNEBAL JUDIO •.••••.••.••.• a.oo RADIO 
III1IW l"BJ)8BAL ..•. • . • • • • • . • . . . • . . •• 7.00 
AI AOJOI, .em1·DlOlllltecl •••••••••••• -.. a.oo FREQUENCY TRANSFORMERS 
'fbordaraoll .•.••...•..•. . •. .• ..•.•. .• '.00 
BBYAJIt'l' ..••••.••.•••••••.••••••••• a.oo lIofU1LAI) '1'·11. lID &e aDo Dl.&en ••••••• ,1.00 

VARIOMETERS JIUB.AD'1'·11A •••.••.• • •••...••••••• '.ao 
JIUB.AD '1'·11B •••••••..•••.•..••...• 7.00 

JUDILJIB aDa M01l1414 Bulllte ........... ao 
oua oW»' 'l'YPB ••••.•••••••••••.•.• ' .110 
A'1'W A 'l'BB DlII'f.................... 1.00 

JACKS AND PLUGS 
I'IlDIIBAL 1611 Ope 0Imd' 3aok •.• , .70 
I'IIDJI&t.L 1611 Stul. o1r:cl11& Zaok.... .11'> 
l"BJ)JI&t.L 1611 DOlllll. Otrol11t 3aok. . . • 1.00 
FBDBBAL usa AlltollUlUo FIlamIll& 

JUDIO lINGR. 00. ..••.. .. •..•.••••• '.00 
UV171' •••••.•••••.•...•••.••.••••• ..IIe 
Ba4to a.me. 00. .••••••• • •••••••••• I.oe 
Ba4to lIlI~'Il& 00 •••.•••....•..••• '.00 

S'1'OBAG8 BA'1''1'BBtBI 
• Vol' 70 A. II ...................... '11.00 
PII1Ja41lp1l1a I V. 10 .. II .............. 11.00 

VARIO-COUPLERS. 
OOiltrol 3aok ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

J'IIBJI&t.L lUI Alltomaaio FIlamIll& 
1.10 BBMl.J!B aOI Varlo-Ooapler •.•.•. •.• .• ,a.60 

BBMl·BB aDa Oo1IplR OIl Unit Panol ••• , l~ua 
oua oW»' '1'YPB •••••••.••••••••••• I.ao 
A'1'WA'l'BB DlII'f.................... '.0' 

Ooatrol 3aok....................... 1.10 
WBS~ BLJIO'1'BIO Plql.... . • • • . .. 1.lIO 
J'EDBBAL 1'111&1 ••••••••••••••••••••• I.oe 
PA~ tmIVBB8AL •.•.......•.••.. 1.la 
OW I'IlDJJBAL l1ninnal Plq . ..... .. . 1.7a 
l"BJ)BBAL PLJlIPBOllB8 •••..•••.••• . 16.00 

RHEOSTATS 

PHONES 
1'14li'i0i, liDO OUla ................. ".0' 
I'l4eral, liDO OUla •••.•..•....••••• 10.ae 
0«7 ..•.... .•...................... '.00 
WIII&ml IIl8ctrtcI, liDO 01ulUl •••••••••• 11.00 

JUDILJIB 3r:. ••••.••••••••••••••••••• '1." Dlo&oirapJl, leoo OUla ....•••••••••.• 11.00 
1110 GBlfBBAL JUDIO ••••••..•..•... 1.aO I'ADA-wtUl Il'" KIlo"................ 1." V'D" .... 1000 OUla •.•.•••.••••••• I.oe 
aae 1lUBD00B: .•...••.• . .••••• . •.•• 1.00 GIDTBlIoAL JUDIO .0. 11' 7 olla or I~ vu"''*:'') SOOO Olllu ••••••••••••••• 7.01 
DB:rOUS'1' M01l1414 Buollte.... .. .... 1.10 Amp. II olla ..•••••••.•••••••••••.• l.IIe Bra04-. IlPldor:................... I." 
OBOBLIIY Poreolatll •.•.....•.•...... .00 DB:rOUS'1', Il_ 1i7PI................. 1.1' LlIlcolll, 1000 01ulUl •••••••••••••••••• '.0' 
IDILLOOG .......................... 1.00 pARAGO.................... .. ..... \.1111 PIon, 1000 OUla..................... a." 
p~ •••••••••• .................. 1.ao ¥U1U)0OB: aoo ..................... ,1.00 Pron, 1000 OUla.... . ................ • ••• 
Now that you have read the li.t, get that order into the mails without delay. If there it eomething that you want and don't 
ICe it lilted here, write us anyway and we will get it for you. Our two stores save still more time ill Ifettin .. your apparatus in a 
hurry. Enjoy the pleuure of real lervice for a chanlfe. Send UI your orders. 

San Franci8CO. 
SilO llarkft StrMt 

PUll. Doqlu "se 

WARNER BROTHERS Oakland, Cal. 

TWO STORES 

CELORoN 
Sets a New Standard in Radio 

Panels and Parts 
This strong, handsome, jet black. insulating material gives you 

a surface and volume resistivity greater than you will ever need 
and a beauty that will make your set the envy of your friends. 
It is the ideal material for making radio panels because it ma-

chines readily--engraves with clean cut characters - and can be finished with a high, 
natural polish or a rich. dull mat surface. 

If you want the highest type panel you c an obtain - a panel made from a material 
approved by the Navy Department, Bureau of Engineering - a panel that will give 
you continued satisfactory service-insist upon a Condensite Celoron Panel. 

If your local radio dealer cannot supply you with a genuine Condensite Celoron 
Panel get in touch with us direct. We'll see that you are supplied. 

An Opportunity for Radio Dealers 
Condensite Celoron Radio Panels offer a sales opportunity unequaled to the live wire dealer 

who is keen on building busineae on a quality basis. Write us today for our special Dealers' Prop
osition and let us give you all of the facts. 

DIAMOND STATE FIBRE COMPANY 
BRIDGEPORT (near Philadelphia), PA. Branch Factory and Warehouse, ChicarG 

Oille.1 III priJlc1,al elU .. 
IJI 0 ..... : Dlamon4 Swtll Fibr. 00. at aa. .... Lilt. Toronto 

Tell tbam tkat yell la.. It in It.u>IO 
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Anew 

EVEREADY 
"B" 

BATTERY 

No. 767 

Made up of thirty larae celli ar
ranged in five rowl of .ix cell. 
each, cives 4S volta and il equipped 
with Fahnestock Spring Clip I al
lowing the followinc voltqea: 
16~. 18. 19~, 21. 22~ and 4S vol~. 
This i. a remarkably high quality. 
long life battery. DimenlioDl: 
LenCth, 8~"; width. ~"; height, 
3~"· over all. Weicht 9 lb,. Price 
$5.50. 

Two important character
istica are neeeaaary for a .. t
isfactory "B" battery; first. 
the battery muat be deaiped 
for lona life; second, the 
oporation must be noisel .... 
The Eveready "B" battery 
meets these esactina re
quirements. 

Eveready "A" radio batter
ies are carried in stock by 
the beat radio dealers in 
three different types - 60, 
80, and 100 ampere hour ca
pacity. These Eveready "A" 
batteries have a laraer capa
city and &ive lonaer service 
and require Ie .. frequent re
charae than moat other bat
teries of this type. 
Mall. oa UIo PaelSe Oout by tb. "orlel'a 

w, .. t batkr7 _afamarwa. 

NATIONAL CARBON 
CO., INC. 

61111 .I,hth St .. 
BoD I'rancluo, Oal. 

.1II"'t 2ad St.. 
Loa AJI.,.I ... Cal. 
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G B. U I. B ."OAD'-DBTBOTOB dD 
TWO STAGE AKPLII'IER with two paraDw.d 
ampUf,ID, traD.formera, thre. rheo.,at.. three' 
.oekew, poid cODdeD.er. Formica paDel. jack .. 
blDdiD, po.to aDd bu·bar wlri.,. SeD for 
'2 •• 00. U.ed oDI, ODe w •• k. FInt mODey ord.r 
take. It. Radio D •• ipID, Co., 616 .tb An .• 
SaD FraDclaco . 

• uk "oDDd tllDlq 1DductaDco for paul 
mouDtiD,. RaD,e 11y to .000 m.t.n. Ouly 
three hoi.. ID paD.I are D.C •••• ry for mouDtiD, 
aDd thoae .r. conred by dial. Price with bake· 
IIw dl.1. '10.00. Without dial, '".00. W. S. 
LOYlo, 181 8th An .• BaD FraDci.co. Cal. 

WJlSTO. VOL'l'IIBTBB, Model I, D.O •• 
raD,e O·lIIV. O·lIIOV. Itted with r.nnID, ke,. 
C.rryID, c .... cODditloD like Dew. Co.t UOO.OO. 
Ball for ,60.00. W. S. Loylo, 181 8th ATe .• 
San Francisco. 

aThIO .... 'n'BlUJIS. 110 .... B. 2 V. ,'.1111 eacb. 
Write Howard HUDt, Bos 108, Mac.doDIa, Oblo. 

UOllfi1ifQ.If&AilOB BA'l'TDT 0 0 II· 
POUND .tartl •• tb. world. Better tbaD aulphurlc 
.cld. Ch.r,ea dl.char,.d batterl •• i .. t.DtI,. Gal, 
10D free to a,eDta. LIGHTNING CO.. St. Paul. 
KIDD. 

rOR S~. Spark eet, UII.OO. WrtM 
EU,.D. Champloo, 2501 E .. , lat St.. Lo. AJI.. 
,ele .. Cal. 

rOR liL1i=CIiDDlnpND Dotoc\or (De,,) ,,; 
RadlotroD amplUler (Dew) '5.50. Key~· .i1nr 
OODtacta U.26; Si, .. 1 aock., (D.W) 15c; pair 
W. E. phoDe. '10; 2 nriom.ten (D ... ) ... 
each; 1 kw. protectin dnlc •• '2.60; 2 •• ta nri· 
om.t.r form •• '1.50 per •• t; 2 GeDer.1 Radio 
radlatloD amm.ten. 0'1. , •• acb. R. S. CLAY' 
TON, 1404 86th S' .• B.rk.I." C.1. 

AB118TBO.G IVPBB-BBGBNBR ... TIVB OIR
CUlT CO .. taDta for Immedlat. d.llnry: 6 mllll· 
h.uri •• U.OO; 10 milllbDrl •• U.OO; 100 mUll· 
heDri. (lroD cor.). ,1.85; 1 h.Dr, (lroD core), 
,1 •• 6; 12,000 ohm DOD·IDduc,ln re.l.taDc •• 
'1.15. All COD.taDta hi,h poad.. W. off.r with· 
out eddltioDal chare. u premlllDl with each 
ord.r comple'. de.criptioD aDd blue priDt of 
thl. circuit. HENRY I. LEVITON. 188 North 
La SaU. S,.. Chlca,o. IIIIDOI •. 
on Macunol: Po".r AIIIpWler, 20% off. 

New R·2 M.pnos without horD, '66. H.ury 
Chapell., WoodbUJ'D, Ore. 

MAO .... VOX SPBOLUr-'rJta "elI·lmo .. !'Jpo 
R·8 R.dlo MaCDnos with fourt.eD IDCh horD, 
,.11.50. CuDDID,h.m or RadIOtroD D.tector 
Tub •• , ' •• 60. Ampll4er Tube.. '6.00. HI,hly 
poll.heel a,IDCh oompo.ltlOD dial. wUh ~ 'IDch 
bran buhID,. SOc. G.DuIDe bakelit. ''\T. T. 
aoekew, red, mold.d, 6Oc. HENRY I. LEVITON. 
1.8 North L. SaU. St.. Chlc.CO, DIlDol •• 

OLABIO. LOUD SPBAXBR UNI'l'-Por horn 
or phoDopoaph attachm'Dt, T,pe a·o. be doll an. 
Few Brande. Tr ... ·AtlaDtic type h.ad •• ,.. LI.t 
lWei" doU.n, our ,nce to you, .1a·lft,. J:DcloIIe 
check and addre .. : Cltia.D Wlrele.. S.nlce, 
HorDell. N.w York. 

DO.' T 1II8S THIS - Wlua nary pair of 
Superior PhOD •• , ,8.00 ; Kurdoek aooo ohm 
PhOD... '6.00; or Mllrdock 2000 ohm PhoDe .. 
'6.00. 'OU will ree.ln aD Am.teur Radio C.lI 
Book FREE. Imm.dl.te .blpm.D' Po.'pald. 
Wrieht EI.ctrlc Co.. Scottd.le. P •. 

KBLLOGG BBOBIVlIBI .0. ,g·B. UOO 01uD .. 
with 25 , .. n of tel.phOD. co .. truCtiOD b.hlDd 
th.m. .up.r-.... ltiTO' Il,ht w.leht, .Imple .d· 
jU.tm.Dt. Rel'llarly .01d .t '12.00. October 
.peclal at "'.50 •• ch. HENRY I. LEVITON. 
188 Nortlo La Ball. S'.. ChlcaCO, DilDO I •. 

BABGAD'-'l'n De" JUU'IIDtoad _balar d .. 
tectora, .b TOU with double IlameD'. WlU •• n 
ODe or the lot a' '4.15 .. eh. Ca.h wltb ord.r. 
1'. W. RICHARD, 55.,. Bro.d ... " Oakl.Dd, Cal. 

WABTBD-"P"'OD'IO BADIO" ad "RA· 
DIO," Tolum •• ODe. two. three aDd Dumben ODe, 
two. thre.. four. ITe, .b .Dd .eTeD of Tolume 
four, or .D, of th.m. ERNEST E. FORD. 
Alhambr •• C,dlfomia. 

RADIOTROH UV 200 Detector Tube, ".50; 
RadiotroD or CDDDiD,ham Ampllf,ID, Tub ••• 
'5.85; 110 .mp.r. hour Storae. B.ttery. ,14.15: 
IS.OO Traneform.r. '4.25; U.50 Socket, 't6c; 
'8.00 Phon... ,6.15; R·8 K.pnos. ,40.00; 
'1.00 Di.I ••• "'.~". 65c; B.kellt. P.Del. eut 
to .b.. 2'4c p.r .quare IDeh; '1.50 VerDI.r 
Rh.o.tat, ,1.20; Nlekel BIDdID, Po.ta, 1c; T.p •• 
2~e; Stop., 2~c; Varlom.t.r, MahoeaD, or 
SpaDI.h Cedar, ••• embled. , •. 00; Variocouplen. 
a .. embled, , •. 00: BaDk WouDd InductaDce. 200' 
2500 metero, '8.00: ,3.50 Conde .. ere, 2. plate. 
12.60; , •. 15 CODdeD.er •• 4a plate, 1 •. 10; "B" 
Batt.ry. 45 Tolt (nrlabl.), ".00; Hom.· 
~harJ{.r. '11.50; '5.00 Murdock PhoDea. ,4.50; 
16.00 Murdoek PhOD •• , 15.50. EAST WEST 
RADIO CO., 81 PI .... D' Street, Sa~ Joa., Calif. 

Tell them that 'ou .aw It ID RADIO 

FRAMINGHAM 
The RHEOSTAT with the 

Pane' Bushing 

$1 
At 
Your 
Dealer'. 

THREE hundred th 0 usa n d 
Framinghama were sold last 

year to satilfied customers. 
tully meDDted. either OD ,our table or 
paDel. It cln. that ricldlt, which I. 
ao D.c.nar]' to liD' adJuatmeDta. 

If your de.ler caDDO' .upply ,ou, •• Dd 
ua hi. Dam. for I .... '. 

~ 
80 W uhington SL. New York 

Wholesale Distributors 

HEAD SETS 
AnD7 ad .a.,- !'Jpo: 

2S00 ohm, per palr •••••••••••• '10.00 
8200 olam, per pair •••••••••••• '12.00 

S"edt.b·Alllaricua !'Jpo: 
2200 olam, per palr ............. '8.00 

Vlc&or !'Jpo: 
Double pole. ,.ID,I. 0011. pel' p.lr •• ,5.00 

~Gkc/dc 
COMPANY 

CHICAGO. U. S. A. 
ror 10 Yean Kat.n of 0004 Tolapb._ 

RADIO MAILING LISTS 
mo Relail Radio neue.. br *'-.. ....... ptI' M. 17.10 
1'* Radio Manufacturen ................. per liR 10.00 
1830 Radio Bupplr lobben ..•...•..•••.... per liR 12.10 
2eO Radio 8tatiou ........................ per lilt 4.00 
It.OOO Radio MEn. '" JlaDapn 01 Badio 

Statioaa ... ..................... . .... per M. 7.10 
Guaranteed e8'J1O -" 8eDd nmiltaDoe ror wbat JOII 

order. 
TRADE CIRCULAR ADDRESSING CO. 

160 W. ADAM8 8T CmCAOO. ILL. 
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No. s. Price ",'76 

CHELSEA 
VARIABLE CONDENSERS (Die-Cut Type) 

No. 1-.0011 m.t. mouted .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• f6.00 
No. ~.oooe m.t. mOuDted............................. '.60 
No. 1-.0011 ILt. UIUIlouD&ecl •••••.•••• . ••••••••••••••.• '.'76 
No. 1-.0011 m.f. uDIIlouDted. withou' dial. . • • • • • • • • • • • • •• '.16 
No. 4-.oooe m.t. uDIIlouDted........................... '.26 
No. 4-.oooe m.t UIUIlouDte4. wi'hou' dial. • • • • • • • • . • • • • •• 1.86 

Top. bot&Om aDd kaob are , •• UiD. bakelite. aha" ot ate.1 rIUl' 
oiD' ia bND.. bearl..... adjutabl. teuiOD OD monbl. pIa. 
lar,. bakelite dial r.adiD, iD hUDdrad&ha. Ili,h capaolt7, ampl7 
aoparated aDd aocuratel7 lPa0a4 platea. 

Uomouted t7P- will 4' a.7 paD.I aDd are .quipped with 001111' 
tenrol,ht. 

GuaraDtea4 tor olnulte up &0 1,000 ftlta. 
Price f1.00 

Bakelite Socket No. 60 

79 

Amplifying 
Transformer No. 50 TIlla _ke, laollld .. a bakelite b ... luPportiDl 

TIle 011..... AapUfJlDl TnulonD.r 
PnII &h. bi,h .. t &DIpli4catioa po .. ibl. 
u4 at 'h. _. Um. will DO' aqu .... 
howl, or la aD7 wa7 eau. DOla7 oUeulli. 
It .. bMuUtal lD d .. lp aD4 .mbodl_ 
.IHlrIeal oharaoter"'i.. 1I1Iequalled b7 
aD7. Guaraatea4 tor all olmlll liP &0 
600 ftlll with a lli,lI aet.'7 faclor. 

It wlU DOt taU la ..mca. 

Paroh... Ollole.. Radio Equlp •• Dt 
from 7011J' dealar. U II. 40.. DOt OIU'r7 I, 
IU4 &0_ Price f'.60 

fov uteraal readl17 a-'blo biDdlal .... lI. 
Tho 'Ilbe receptaoi. la hI'Il17 poliahed Dlekel .. . 
wiU lake aa7 ataD4ard 1I.teotor or .. pilI,.... 
nbc ...... 11 .. 'II ... ali.r III. po .... r nbaa. .A.l. 
thou,h prlmarll7 lDteDded for reael'fiq olnuI. 
It will opera'. ..'lafac&orlI7 0. aD7 oireal' IlP 
lo 1,000 ftlll. I, .a7 be m01Ul&ecl .Idan oa labla 
or Paael. l'oelll •• CODtaO' IPrI .... 

AD added b.aut7 lo aD7 radio ete&1oa. 

Write for ov D.... No. I .. taIOI. 

CHELSEA RADIO COMPANY 

YOU CAN GET 

Murdock Receivers 

From your dealer. Wby bother with any other mnd? 

1000 olla .0. 61 40.'1. I. 3000 olla .0. 68 4011111. I. 
$5.00 $6.00 

Send for free eatalope 

w •. 1. Jlvdooli: 00. canI.. a co.plete I&oCk lD &h. ...antllo_ 
ot &heir l'aclAc Ooan qen", 

KEELER, WHITE CO. 
509 lIiuion St., San Francisco 

211 South San Pedro St., Loa Aqelea 

Send 
for 

these 
BUlletin. 

They eire Iree 

No. AI-10. 3%" ammeten, milli-ammeten, 'nIItDaden, milli
voltmeten and thermal ammeten for al1 receiving and 
tranlmitting lets. 

No. AI-20. Telephone receivers. 

No. AI-110. Medium and large size ammeten, milli-am
meten, voltmeten, milli-voltmeten and current aquared 
meten for al1 receivinK and transmitting lell. 

Distrihlltor_itt lor ,"'rlltti", Iro,os;tio,,, 

MAIN OFFICE WORKS 
10 Park PI_. NEW YORK 

om .... 'n Prindpel C'lia 'n V. S. en" Cenetle 

T.n th.m 'lIa' :rOil aa .... l& ID RADIO 
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9he most for the money 
Counterfeits are cheaper than the 

genuine--also poorer. When a coun
terfeit is said to be "as good as 
Brandes," remember that not only is a 
Brandes Matched Tone headset more 
sensitive. more durable, more comfor
table. but that it costs no more. 

Painstaking engineering tests have 
shown that Brandes Matched Tone 
headsets render better and longer ser
vice than counterfeits costing twice as 
much. 

Send I 0 cents in stamps for the "Be
giDDer', Book of Radio:' It explains radio 
in terms that anyone can undentand. 

Distributors a"d District 06ius. 
KlUUley Buildln" Wuhln,toD, D C., 709 Mi •• ion 
8&'1 san Francl.co, C.I.; 88 South Olin ton St .• 
Ch GaIO, m.· 76 Pearl Stree&, Bo.toD, M •••. · lD 
tena.t,onal Eleotric Oompuy, Wel1inpon, it Z 

C.Brandes, INC. 
lalel/ttl tbm Headsets 

'137 Laf~te-si.~ New York. 

Made in Canada by Oana4ian Brande.. 1.&4., Te 
ronto, and dislributed by Perk1ll. lIlec\r1C, 1.W .• 
Montreal. 

RESULT OF 14 TEARS EXPERIENCE 

For CORRECT RADIO MAILING LISTS Use 
THE POCKET LIST 

Of Radio Kanalacturera, Jobben and Dealen In the Unl&ed State. and Canada. luaed 
qaanerly--January, April, July and October. Octob.r, 1922, I •• ue correc&ed to 8eptamber 
15, 11122. Cla •• illed under three dUreren& hudlnp--mDnufacturer.J jobbers and dealen
and alphabeUcal1y amn,ed by .tat ... clUe. and town •• nd n.me. 01 Anna. ContalDln, oYOr 
15,000 namea .nd addre ..... 

We ha.e been e:acep&lonaU7 careful to .ee to It that .... ry manufacturer jobber and 
dealer I. lI.tad and under the PROPER CLASSII'ICATION. Mo.t mellin, i1at conc.na. 
oharee more tun tlOO for a lI.t of thl. kind, and, a. • rule. tho.e .upplied are far from 
belD, correct. Compare thl. Ii., with any other and you will IIDd It to be the .ery be&& 
e"alnable aDywhere at an7 prioe. 

Ootober Dumber re.dy for di.tribuUon September 26th. Price f5.00 per copy or '10.00 
per year (four l •• ue •• Includln, mODthly .upplement. which keep the Ii.t ab.olutely correct 
and up to date at all timea) . October edition limited, .end in your order with remittance 
to4a7· 

F. D. PICKENS 
.TANESV1loLE, WISOORSIN 

T~II them that yeu u. It In RADIO 

RADIO for OCTOBER, 1922 
C"",i ... ,d Ir",. ,(161 16 

table of the most important of the elec
trical waves: 

Radio wava 
Infra-red or heat wava 
Red Iipt 
Oranee li&ht 
Yellow Iieht 
Green light 
Blue light 
Violet light 
Ultra-violet raY' or wava 
X-rays and radium eJDanationL 

It should be noted. that while no 
gap exists between the frequencies of 
the electrical waves. in the range from 
infra-red waves to X-rays, there is a 
considerable interval between the radio 
waves of highest frequency and the 
infra-red waves of lowest frequency. 
In this gap lie electrical waves of fre
quencies much higher than are encoun
tered in radio practice, some of which 
have been produced in the laboratory 
but which to date have been put to 
no practical use. The rest have never 
been produced by man and so far, at 
least, have not been discovered to exist 
in nature. 

You should dearly understand that 
the only difference between all the vari
ous types of electrical waves lies simply 
in their respective frequencies of vibra
tion. It is this difference in frequency 
which determines whether the electrical 
wave shall be visible as in the case of 
light, and if visible, whether it shall 
be the color red or blue; whether it 
shall produce marked heating effects as 
in the cue of infra-red waves; or 
whether it may be used to transmit in
telligence by telephone or telegraph, as 
in the case of radio waves. 

We have seen that air may be used 
as the conducting medium for the trans
mission of sound waves. The medium 
which serves to transmit or conduct 
the great family of electrical waves is 
shrouded in mystery. Formerly, it was 
considered to be the luminiferous ether, 
or simply the ether, a plysterious medi
um-neither liquid, gaseous nor IOlid
which fills all space. Light and radio 
waves certainly require no tangible 

. medium on which to travel, because both 
can be sent with ease through a vacuum . 
. A common examp~e of this is the elec

. tric· lamp in which the filament which 
radiates the light waves is completely 
surrounded by a vacuum. 

As we learned in the last assignment, 
however, the publication and partial 
acceptance of the Einstein Theory of 
Relativity has led scientists to question 
the necessity for our conception of this 
mysterious ether. This phase of the sub
ject is far from dearly understood by 
anyone and you need only concern your
self with those facts and phenomena in 
connection with electrical waves which 
have been indisputably proved. 

For example, the velocity of all elec
trical waves has been definitely proved 
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to be 300,000,000 meters per second. 
(A meter is about three inches longer 
than a yard.) This velocity is equal to 
186,000 miles per second. It is this 
very high velocity of the light wave 
which explains why we can see distant 
occurrences long before the sound con
nec:ed with them reaches our ears. 

It is interesting to note that a light 
wave, or a radio wave, if the transmit
ting station be sufficiently powerful, will 
travel seven and one-half times around 
the' earth in one second. 

It is known that all forms of elec
trical waves exhibit both electrostatic 
and electromagnetic characteristics, as 
does the electrical current in a con
ductor. It is because of this that elec
trical waves are often called electro
magnetic waves. 

In the reception of radio waves we 
make use of the electrostatic and elec
tromagnetic. properties as well as the 
actual flow of electrons from one sta
tion to another through the earth. 
Th.ese phenomena we shall study in the 
next assignment. 

In summing up this assignment re
member that all vibrating bodies emit 

,waves and that by means of vibrating 
(alternating) electrical currents or vi
brating electrons, electromagnetic waves 
may be radiated. The frequencies of 
these waves vary according to the fre
quencies of their radiating sources. The 
frequencies of electrical waves determine 
whether they are radio, heat, light or 
ultra-violet waves. 

The waves of lowest frequency, 
ranging from 12,000 to 1,500,000 
cycles per second, are used for radio 
purposes; those of very much higher 
frequency comprise the heat and light 
waves occurring in nature. 

LINKING THE AMERICAS BY 
RADIO 

The Radio Corporation of America an
nounces that it has recei ved orders from 
the UDited Fruit Company and the Tropical 

'Radio Telegraph Company for five radio 
'stations, three for Central America and 
' tVl'O for the United States, each with a 
sending radius of more than 2000 miles. 
The erection -of these five stations will fill 

,an important and essential gap in the radio 
communication system of the Americas. 

The three Central American stations will 
be located on the corners of the triangle 
embracing Honduras, Nicaragua and Pana
ma. The Tropical Radio Telegraph's sta
tions will be located at Managua, the 
capital of Nicaragua, and at Tegucigalpa 
the capital of Honduras, the city designated 
as the capital of the new Central American 
,Union. These stations will connect with the 
United Fruit Company's station at Almir
ante, Panama. 
, The United States terminals of this com
munication system will be at New Orleans, 
La., where the present station of the Tropi
cal Radio Telegraph Company is to be 
enlarged and new apparatus installed, and 
nt a new station which the Tropical Radio 
Telegraph Company will crect in the vicinity 
of Miami, Fla. 

8t 

Complete 
Super-Regenerative Receiver 

Kenneth Harkness· 
new, improved booklet on 

Look for this display box at your 
RADIO dealers. It contains everything 
necessary for the construction of a three
tube super-regenerative receiv- $ 5 
er, as designed and recom- 7 
mended by Kenneth Harkness. 

Harkness booklet jree with each ordtr 

Super-Regeneration (2nd Edition) 
Showing 25 wiring diagrams, mechanical 

drawings and photos illustrating the theory 
and construction of three different sets 

!~t;h~l~y .c~~~~~.c~~~. ~~ .. t~.e ........ SOC 
wqr mUllin <&Uilll. 31ut. 

256 W. 34th St., NEW YORK 

THORKITE 
The Perfect Radiophone Detector 

A new Silver-Copper-Bismuth Sulphide crystal composed 
of some twenty-one chemical elements and rare metals of 
assay value over one hundred times that of Galena. Vastly 
more sensitive-does not deteriorate but actually improves 
with use and lasts indefinitely. 
Mounted in Yz inch nickeled cup. Can be attached direct 
to panel. if desired. Special alloy used in mounting adds 
to the natural efficiency of this wonder crystal. Fully 
guaranteed. If you want the best radio reception use 
THORKITE. 

Price $1.00 by mail postJiaid. Dralers' inquiries solicited 

GILMOR-LA YNE CO. 
Distributors 

203 L. A. Railway Bldg., Los Angeles, Cal. 

Tell them that you saw it in RADIO 
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IF AlL the Manhattan Radio Headsets that 
have been manufactured and sold since the 6rst 

one was produced on March 20th. '922. w~re 

placed side by side. they would stretch in an UD

broken line eleven miles long. 

This means quantity productioo--and quantity 

production assures you of four tbinp: 

i : UnlI... quIity 01 "odad. Quantity produc

tion demands abtolute uniform quality of raw ma

terials. Only ·the very beat materials are uniform in 

quality. 

2: Rili4I, tatH "oiad. Quantity production ne
cessitates risid tests at every stage of manufacture, 

Rejettion of a 6nished headset is coady. 

3: A Corredq Du;,nH P,odad. The proper de
sign of the Manhattan headset and the use of special 

tools. only possible in quantity production. enable us 

to add re6nements and extra features at no increased . 
manufacturing coaL 

.. : A Qulity P,oiad III • Qaatity Pm. Quan

tity production cuts labor costs. This enables us to 

o~r Quality Headsets at Quantity Price. 

Manhattan Radio Headsets are on sale by all 

reliable radio dealers . . If he hasn't them in stock he 
will get them for you. 

No. 2500 
2000 Obma 

$6.00 

No. 2&01 
2000 Ohms 

$7.00 

Makers of the famous Red Seal Dry Batteries 
OW TOBE 
11 Park Place 

OHIOAGO. ILL. 81'. LOUI8. JlO, 8AB FBAB0I800 
116 So, weUa 8&. 1108 PlDe 8&. eo, 1Ilui01l 8t, 

Tell tt\m that ;you .a. it in RADIO 
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ARMSTRONG CIRCUIT 
CDNtiN".d ,,,,'" ,ar. '1 

amplification will probably do better 
work: on distant .ignals than would be 
possible with the Annstrong circuit. 

The principle of this circuit, put 
briefly in simple words, is this: Ordi
narily, the coupling between coils A and 
B can only go so far when OICillations 
start and signals can no longer be heard. 
If coil A is then removed a certain 
distance, oscillations will stop and re
generation take place. With the new 
circuit coila A and B can be very closely 
coupled and the tube is prevented from 
oscillating continuously by the action of 
the second tube. This second tube is 
not used directly for detecting or am
plifying the signals, but simply gener
ates an alternating current of 15,000 to 
20,000 cycles per second. This is ap
plied to the first tube in such a way 
as to paralyze it 15.000 or 20,000 times 
per 8ecOnd and thus prevent it from 
continuing in the oscillating condition. 

Since the tickler coil A is now coupled 
very closely to coil B. the reeeneration 
is much greater than in the aimple 
circuit, 

This principle is not entirely new. 
The writer had a demonstration of such 
a circuit two yean ago by Mr. Chartes 
V. Logwood. Where Armstrong para
lyzes the tube and thus prevents it from 
continuing in oscillation by an electrical 
means, Logwood did it by a mechanical 
means. Logwood's circuit was intended 
primarily for the reception of long wave 
arc stations and was probably better 
adapted to that particular purpose than 
the new Annstrong circuit. 

F·DlIIP'~QftD~ 
ROIO i1JCJ1Hi&NI 

.............. a.a..o IU. 

Buy Retail at Wholcsal Prica 
Complete Sets and Complete Line of 

Parts 

~ 
'ADIO EQUIPMENT lIFO. CO 

U563 Jerome Ave.. New York Cft7 

" 
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WES,~tAD 
.WIRELESS MANUAL 

AND 

CATALOGUE 
OF 

RADIO TELEGRAPH 
AND 

TELEPH'ONE APPARATUS 
208 PAGES 

THIS MANUAL CONTAINS 50 PAGES OF VALUABLE 
INFORMATION COVERING THE FOLLOWING SUBJECTS: 

General Theory 
The Transmitter 
The Aerial 
Loop Aerials 
Lightning Hazard 
Tuning 
The Receiving Set 
The Detector 

T·HE 

Vacuum Tube Short Wave Receivers 
The Radio Telephone Long Wave Receivers 
General Information for the V. T. Detectors 

Amateur · V. T. Amplifiers 
Radio Laws and Reg. Freq. and W. L. Tables 

, Radio Circuit Diagrams Wireless Code 
.. Practical Use of the Trans- International Abbreviations 

mitting Tubes Copper Wire Tables 

BALANCE OF OUR CATALOGUE · 
IllUSTRATES AND DESCRIBES THE ARTICLES LISTED IN A CLEAR AND 
CONCISE MANNER . SO AS TO ENABLE ANY ONE TO SELECT EASILY 
AND INTElliGENTLY THE MATERIAL REQUIRED 

Price Thirty-five Cents, prepaid 
CREDITED ON YOUR FIRST ORDER OF TWO DOllARS OR MORE 

Western Radio Electric Co. 
637 ~uth Hope Street 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

~ell them that you 8aw It In RADIO 

Franklin corner 12tll 
OAKLAND, CALIF, 
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Heard With O~e. Stage of 
'ERLA Radio Fre·quency 
_""~!11!!!~~;r::::a Voice and music a thousand miles distant are heard 

On .. Ie by 6ne-cla. ckalen. 
Or. Mnd UI your orda dUect. 
~Uou. deale.'. name. 

propooltioa to jobbcn. 

IJot {Type ADl} $6 00 TypeADl . 
Price Type ADl each 

Writelorllt.rarurnndprlc on 
ruN .... es.phon. .baell, 
Ifld I.a&., -".I eQnJ"". and 
cxMrllDU>da.rd ElU.A produces. 

perfectly through a loud speaker with the hook-up shown 
above. using one stage of ERLA radio frequencyamplifi
cation. And this result is accomplished with a complete 
absence of the tube noises and distortion that 80 frequently 
take the pleasure out of radio reception. Furthermore. 
tuning is extremely simple and non-critical, 80 that even 
the most inexperienced amateur has no difficulty in get
ting perfect results. 

Radio reception is a real and genuine pleasure. a never 
ending source of interest and enjoyment. when ERLA 
radio frequency amplification is employed. Write for 
diagrama of guaranteed circuits using one or more stages 
of ERLA radio frequency. Do it today. 

M.nwfGdllrcd ..." eo- Ra....--... 
Elcctric:al Research Laboratorie. Globe Co~ Co. 

. Dept. H.1515 ~ Aft., CIW:qo 709MiN1D1l9&.,SeaPnadlco 

'I"RADE MAIUC REGISTERED 

ANew 
VARIOMETER 

Ie our t7Pe .. 0" with bacl. lDacle of Bake· 
U&e Ioniaba, a .ble&oa frame oou&nlc&loL 

No wo04 I. tued. 
GI ... remarkable •• lectlrit7 04 low 

di.lect.lo 10 ..... 

Price '11.00 
SeD4 tor .ample tor azamillatioa. 

lh4e bJ' 

Butte Electric & Mfg. Co. 
liSt ~o1aolD 8'. Baa J'raac1aco. Olllt. 

Phone Dourla. 1611 

GRID LEAKS AND MOUNTINGS 
Re.l.tanee Ranr.. from .05 Xerobm. &0 5 

Xe,ohlDl. Accurac7 Guar.nteed. 
Grtd Lelka •••••••••••••••••••••••• '7Se 
l(ouUlli' •.••••••••..••••••.••••.• IIOc 

RADIOPHONE EQUIPMENT CO. 
nNe. 8t.. X-ark, •. J. 

Tell tbem tbat ),ou .... " In RADIO 
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BOOK REVIEW 
"Elements of Radio Telephony," by Wil

liam C. Ballard, 13Z pagn, S x 7, ftexible 
cover. Published by McGraw· Hill Book Co., 
New York City, and for sale by RADIO, 
Pacific Bldg, San Francisco. Price, $1.S0. 

'Til a relief for the reviewer who hal 
been flooded with book, on popular radio to 
read this book by Professor Ballard of Cor
nell Univenity. The author knows what he 
is writing about and knows how to impart 
hi. knowledge to the reader. The book is 
intended to inform a novice what happe!!. 
when messages are tent and received by 
radio. There is a minimum of mathematics, 
and that of the simplest. The treatment i. 
confined almOit entirely to the vacuum tube 
and itl use as a gene"tator, detector and am
plifier of radio waves. The concluding chap
ter gives practical information for the ex
perimenter who desires cenain results but 
who does not know what apparatu. i, nec-
euary. 

The Radio Pathfinder, by Richard H. Ran
ger, with line drawinge by Thoma. E. Mon
roe; ISS pages, Sx7~. Published by Double
day, Page &: Co., New York City. Price, $1.S0. 

The how and why of radio, in the abstract, 
i, difficult for the layman to undentand. 
AI a crutch to the undentanding. the author 
of this interming book employe an animated 
electron to explain what i. taking place in 
a radio transmitting and receiving tet. He 
does thi. in such simple language that any 
twelve-year-old should find it ea.y to under
stand what i. actually going on in the set. 
The action of each pan is explained. in 
detail, the description of vacuum tube de
tector and amplifier action being especially 
clear. Tbi. book i, highly recommended to 
anyone who "ishes to gain a qualitative 
undentanding of radio intricacies. . 

JOBBERS 
and 

DEALER ·S 
oar Motto: 

"Service and Quality" 

2S years in the Electrical field. 
"W'e are in full production on SO 
Standard Radio parts. EDgineered 
and desiped ",ht. and manufac

tured under minimum overhead. 

Our Prices WiU Interest You 

Write for Catalog No. SO 

Aldine Radio & Mfg. 
Company 
Aldine Square 

Dept. A 10 CHICAGO, ILL. 
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No W that the problems of Radio 
broadcasting have been solved, 

the real pleasure and usefulness of 
wireless te1ephony is dependent on 
possessing the only perfected loud 
speaker-the Magnavox Radio. 

Your receiving set only brings the 
message, while Magnavox Radio tells 
it clearly and in full volume to all 
within reach of its voice. 

R -2 Magnavox Radio 
with 1S-inch hom 

This instrument i. conltnact..d on the 
electro-dynamic principle (" the repro
ducer with the movable coil") making 
it a most efficit'ot convt'ner of electrical 
energy into lIOund waves. 

Type R-2 has very great amplifying 
power, yt't requires only .6 of an am-
pere for the field. . 

R-2 lervn the requirement. of pro
feuional use for \arae audieoces, dance 
haUl, etc. 

R-3 Magnavox Radio 
with 14-inch hom 

Same in principle and coutruction 
throurhout a.T~pe R-2, but possessing 
Iilghtly lell amplifying power. Requires 
one ampere field curreot from your fila-
ment battery. . 

R-3 Magnavox Radio is ideal for use 
io homel, offices, amateur stations, etc. 

With either type Magnavoll: Radio 
the hookup is simple and no elrtl'all or 
adjustmenu are required. 

Attached to any commercial receiving set, 
the Magnavox Radio makes it possible for 
you to hear all that is in the air as if it were 
being played by your phonograph. 

Whatever your previous experience (if any) 
with Radio has been, a new world of en
joyment awaits you in the service of the 
Magnavox Radio, 

Magnavox Power 
Amplifier-Model C 

The Magnavoll: Power Amplifien 
inlure gt'tting the largest possible 
power input for your Malrnavox 
Radio. They can be used with any 
"B" battery voltage the- powe-r tube 
may require for hest amplification. 

Switching from stage to stage is made easy by master switches, 
as illustrated. 2 all" J-nage. 

More wonderful day by day grows the 
range of entertainment, recreation and in
formation supplied by central broadcasting 
stations in all parts of the country. 

It is the development of Magnavox Radio 
which has made these wireless programs 
fully enjoyable-removing the restrictions 
and limitations imposed by the'telephone 
headset. 

Full Information
Send For It 

Every radio user (present or pro
spective) will be interested in 
rt'ading this new folder on the 
Magnavoll: Radio. 

It contains full information about 
this wonderful re{,roducer, with 
illustration, dt',cnption and list 
price of the various Instrument •• 

Even if you do not now 0 '''''' a 
rect'iving set you should It'am how 
the pos..ibilitles of wirelC's. tele
phony have been revolutionized 
by the development of MlIg11avox 
Radio. 

-----...... 

THE MAC"AVOX co. 
~r...., ...... 

nI ............... y ... 

0" "«ipi of "Vllell WI' IIIall1H puaN" 
101m" you free ropy by r~trJrII mail. 

THE MAGNAVOX COMPANY 
HOM' Ollie' ".d FtIdo,,: Oakland, California 

New York Office: 370 Seventh A venue 

T.II thelD that you ea.. it hI RADIO 
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MUSIC -SPEECHES -SIGNALS 
Received from Any Lamp Socket 

NO WIRES NECESSARY TESTED & APPROVED 
The "Super-Antenna" unit elimi
nates all lightning hazards-does 
away with outside antenna. De
si"ned by one of the country's 
foremost radio engineers. 

The "Super-Antenna" unit is so 
made to conform with the re
quirements of the Nat't Board 
of Underwriters. Has been test
ed and approved by leading elec
trical institutions throughout 
the country. 

i 
SAVES EXPENSE OF ! 
ANTENNA AND LIGHT. 

NING ARRESTERS 

\\\\\\"",U'IIH111H1"""'IIIIIIII/////h. 
~"\C!.. A_l-....~ 

- ~lJPI"":/1lJWnna ~ ~ r-' ~,,~ 
'///1111111111111111111/11111 I "' "" ,~ .... 

This unit is the only safe plug 
to use and get full satisfaction. 

Why use outside aerial? Save It also eliminates the alternating 
expense and trouble. The current hum. If your dealer 
"Super-Antenna" unit is shock- cannot supply you Hnd hi. 
proof - will not blow fuses or name enctollng check or money 
damage a set in any way. Just order. $2 80 

PRICE.. ••• . ••.••..••• • 
insert plug in any light socket West of Rockies, $3.00 
and you get perfect results. Canada $3.70 

F-R-L Super Receiver-Radio Frequency 
This is the most perfect operatinl{ _Set offered to the Radio Public and six 
months ahead of any other unit. Made of quality material-tested by skilled 

engineers, gives perfect modulation of souml 
without distortion. Three Stage Radio Fre
quency and Two Stage Audio Frequency, 
having several unique features making it the 
most sensitive and efficient set on the 
market. 
Price, including Tube .... _ ........ _$240.00 

Dealers, /obber.-Wire or Write 
for Discounts 

SUPER-ANTENNA Co. 
Dept. 1210 QUINCY. ILL. 

Price Reduction of Tube Socket 

~B 168 80OKB2' 

The ever-increasnig demand for our universal 
tube socket has enabled us to reduce the cost of 
manufacture and correspondingly the sale Price. 
The same high quality of material and workman
ship will be rigidly adhered to. 
These sockets are adapted to any of the standard 
American four-prong transmitting or receiving 
tubes. They are adapted to the Western Elec
tric VT-2 tubes, as well as to the Radiotron 
UV202 tubes. The contact springs are suffici
ently rugged to carry the filament current of 
the five-watt transmitting tubes without arcing. 

Positive ' Contact Springs 
Rugged, Attractive, Reliable 

.PRICE $1.25 
Send lor Free Radio Bulletin 911C 

GENERAL RADIO COM·PANY 
KASSAOJlUSBTT8 A VBNl1B AND WINDSOB STBBBT 

CAMBRIDGE 39 MASSACHUSETIS 
Do nol confule the product. of lhe GENERAL RADIO 00. with lho_e 
of other concernl ulin, the word_ "General Radio." The General 
Radio Co. haa been manufaeturin, radio and leienlUlc IllItrwDeata for 
man), ,.earl. 1& hal no amliation with an,. other compan,.. 

Standardae on General Radio Equipment Throughout 

Tell them that ,.ou law it in R.~DIO 
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RADIO DEVELOPMENT 
Co"ti"",d fro ... POll' fO 

both in the United States and Great Britain, 
indicate that his first triumph of communi
cating by electromagnetic wave. was ac
compli.hed by an arrangement of two metal 
plates, elevated on poles in the picturesque 
fashion common to country tavern .igna, the 
transmitting plate being connected througb 
a .park gap to earth. Thi. device con
sisted of insulated ball. tbat were divorced 
by amall air apace which could include a 
vacuum compressed · air or gas, or a liquid. 
To the tenninals of the gap the lead. from 
the .econdary of an induction coil were 

Na-ald 
SlIlali Space 

V. T. Socket 
3Sc. each 3 for $1.00 

Moulded paaIoe CODdeaai&e. Requi.... but ...n Ipaoe 
for IDCUDtillr. Radily ~bIe l>indiD& poeta. No_ 
IIIIIW '" ints! ... witb elllcioD.,. Uaa1IoeIecI bJ ~t of 
buJbe or 1O\derinr iron. Phosphor bronIe "",,!acta. Niabi 
plated bruo billdinc 1t'I'eWII. 81ub Milo&. Price PQIIible 
boaouIe of Iarp produatiOll. 

Special ".,.Alien lor deJnol aM johN". 

Alden-Napier Co. 
52 Willow St. Sprinc6eld, M .... 

Dept.H 

"KELLY-DAYTON" 
VARIABLE CONDENSER with VERNIER 

MNf Sr:I ... tll/cally D •• l,neJ "nd 
Stron, .. ' Bailt 
4' Plate $5.50 
2S • 4.50 

without Vernier. a Plate, $C.OO 
U Plat., $3.10 

Mad • .." 
AMERICA'S PIONEER WIRELESS 

EXPERT 
Write for FREE co.." of "Dob and Daah." 
DAYTON RADIO MANUFACTURING CO. 
ltol-7 Chapel St. DAYTON, OHIO 

Radio Supplies 
All Standard Goods 
Immediate Deliveries 

Dlltrlbuton for 
BALDWIN. BRANDJ!S and PROST PBOIUS. 
MONROB RECBIVING SETS. Atwater Eesat, 
Ch.Uto~J Chelae. Thordanon, Burleu, CIIDIIina
ham, lIIl ..... "oz. aDd maD1 othen. 
A OOIlPLBTB lille. Larlell ltoek III u.. 

middle w .. l. 
Write for Oatalorue 

DBALBU, ATftAOnvB DIS001Jllr'l8 

American Radio Mfg. Co. 
D.pt • • 

107 E. 13th St. !tan ... CIt:,., Mo. 
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connected, tbe primary winding baving the 
common battery, key and interrupter, con
nected in its circuit. Tbe interrupter func
tioned in making and breaking tbe circuit 
one bundred timet! a second. The receiving 
circuit passed from tbe plate, througb the 
coberer, to the ground. Tbe terminals of 
tbe coberer were connected to a relay which 
controlled the tapper, but in tbe absence of 
a bell, a toUnder in parallel to the tapper 
coil, wal employed. Departing from the ex
perience of tbe vanguard of scientists who 
supplied. him witb bis working material .. 
Marconi placed tbe circuits vertically instead 
of horizontally, and employed longer waves, 
more energy, larger radiating and receiving 

co .. t; .... ~d 0 .. '"6''' 

10% OFF 
Besides tbe articles Jisted below we 

can supply you with any piece of radio 
apparatus including eeta at 10% below 
the standard Jist price. Write for our 
prices before buying. 

Phones 
Baldwins, all types .. ... , ... . . 116.00 
Murdocka No. 55-2000 ohm . . '.60 

. .. No. 65--3000 ohm.. ' .10 
.. No. 56-2000 ohm',. '.00 
• No. 56--3000 ohm.. 7.00 

Brands Superior. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .00 
Federal-2OQO ohm. . . . . .. .. .. 1 .00 

Tubes 
VT-I Weatem EJec. Co ... " 1'1.10 
VT-2 .. • " 8.10 
U-V-200 • .. " '.10 
U-V-201 .. " " 6.16 

Transformers 
DY Radio Frequency. . . . . . . .. 1.16 
DY" " Holder . . .16 
Acme Audio................. '.60 
1nbordaaon .. .... .. ...... . .. .. 1.86 

Variometers 
Atwater Kent ......... . . . . . .. 1.00 

.. "Vari-Coupler . " " 7.00 
Black Moulded .. .. 6.10 

• "Variometer. . .. '.60 
3 Inch DiaIa .... •.• .. .. 60-.10-.80 
4 Inch Dials ..... 60-.10-. ~6-1.00 

Every article we eeII at theee reduced 
prices are standard products. Write 
us about your needs, you'll find we are 
the lowest in price. 

We Prepay Postage 

CUT-RATE 
RADIO CO. 

P. O. Box 472 
Dept. R Newark, N. J . 
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Making the Inost of Radio 
with DUBILIER products 

No aDaua, 
DO loop-Ju.' 
U.I DUOOD ID 
a lamp _Itl' 

MlcaeloD tJ'p1 801. 
Mad. w I H. Iye.e' 
"rmIDal.. OODDec' 
Klcadou '7Pe 801 
ID •• rl.. aDd paral· 
lei aDd bullel up tba 
de. lr e d capacl$y. 
PrlCI S5 eeDte aDd 
40 oeDta .ach, de· 
p8DelIDC OD capacity. 

Screw the Dubilier Ducon 
into any lamp-socket, and you 
hear radio concerts and lectures 
perfectly. No antenna or loop 
is required. 

The Dubilier Ducon is a perfect 
safety device. It prevents the light
ing current from reaching the set and 
permits only the feeble radio oscil
lations to pass. 

Price, at your dealer, $1.50. 

Dubilier Micadona Reduce 
Tube Noiaea 

Tubes howl partly because condensen 
fluctuate in capacity. Dubilier Micadons 
are mica condensers which are permanent 
in capacity. Hence they reduce tube 
noises and greatly improve the reception 
of broadcasted concerts and lectures. 

Dubilier Micadons are made in several 
types to meet every radio need. The 
price varies from 35 cents to $ J.OO each. 
depending on the type and the capacity. 

BBANOJI OlTlO •• : 

laD FruclKo, 01L-7011 K1DtOD .'""-
8111a 701-706 

8t. Lo1l11, JIo.-8J1141oaM !'rut B1II14-
tu, 8111a 16011 

Waali.lqtoD, D. 0.-11_, BaU4Jq. 
OlUcaco, m.-lli •• 1I0uM It. 

KleaeloD '7PI eoo. 
Kold14 cu.. WI$b 
aDd wl'bOD' .nel
lealt mouD$lDf' :Pric. 
75 ceDte aD '1.00 
.ach, dlPIDellDC OD 
capacl&y. 

DUB ILl E R CR~~i:t:: 
.48-50 West 4t&St. N.Y. 

C" .. "d;'lI. DUtrib .. tor6: C"OIGdu. .. c ...... Gl BI,ctric Co., Toro .. to, Co""" •• 

Tell them tbat you .BW 1& in R .. \DIO 

JEWELL 
LIGHTNING ARRESTER 

, ppro\" . I by Uod rwrit fa' 
La ratories, latest Code. ~ 
bon block types (not vacuum 
type) using a brown glued po ... 
eelaln case which can be in
stalled inside or outdoors. Car
bon block aneaten have been 
standard in Railway aignaI and 
telephone protection for over 20 
years Ask your dealer or write 
us for special circular. 

PRICE , .. 10 

JEWEll. ELECTRICAL l STRUMENT CO. 
1110 WALNUT ST. CHICAGO 
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THANKS FOR YOUR PATIENCE! 
The radio public was very patient when we were UDable to 

supply De F oreat Vernier Condensers. because they knew that 
all we could make were going into the famous De F oreat 
MR-6 Receiving Sets. 

Now. however. you can have the satilfaction of putting 
genuine De F oreat Condeuers on that special set you are 
building. The CV-I003 and CV-1503 Vernier Condeuers 
are now again available. Production has been increased as 
fast as was posaible--always remembering the maintenance of 
De F oreat quality. 

It is only nec:easary to remind you of lOme of the reasons 
why these Condensers have been declared perfection by radio 
experts. The movable platea are heavier than thOle in any 
other. The separately controlled Vernier plate seta you "in 
on the peak" and giftS you 20% louder .ignals. The se
curely fastened COUDterweight acts as a balance and permits 
smooth. accurate operation in any position. Each Condenser 
is individually tested at 500 volts. The whole construction 
is a fine example of scientific precision laboratory equipmenL 

Used with De Foreat Honeycomb Duo-Lateral Coils these 
Condensers provide tuning equipment UDlUrpassed for selectiv
ity. sharpness. and all-aroUDd efficiency. 

DE FOREST RADIO TEL &: TEL CO. 

(AClual Size) 

JERSEY CITY, N. J. 

The One Outstanding Detector 
I 

GREWOL 
Permanent Adjuatment $2 
CI_ EDcl_ .. Ead"d .. Duet and 
MoIet"... Sold E...,..h_ 01' Sent 
Direct Upon Rec.lpt of Prlc •• 

Dealera Write (or Propoaitl_· 

RANDEL WIRELESS CO. 
Sole United Stat. Dletrlbuto ... 

9 CENTRAL AVE. NEW ARK, N. J. 

Tell them that you aaw It III RADIO 
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Co." ... d fr_ la" '1 

antennae. .. He allO deaiped an improved <:0-
berer. . 

J. A. Fleming dilCOvered that rarified gu 
wal an elective CIODductor of electric cur
rent. The U. S. Patent Office granted him 
protective right to ia device bearing Itriking 
limilarity to an incandescent electric lamp. 

Co." ... ,d oa to" QO 

DEALERS:-
Your IUcceee dependa 
on Good DiecoUDta and 
Prompt Deliveries. We 
can allUre you of both. 

WE ARE JOBBERS FOR 
Grebe ReceiviDg Seta 
Murdock Producta 
Baldwin Phones 
Federal, Fada, and 
Radio Shop Products 

Write for Our Fp('iaJ fH[ceiticn "A' 

THE RADIO SHOP 
-{)F NEW ARK-

41 South Orange Ave., 
Newark, N. J. 

LeamwmI ~ 
At Home by Mail 
Attractive poaItIoaa open tor 

J 

men and hoYI. Salariea np to IS.SOD a JeIIr. 
Illllrlnners PAid t'15 a month plul Room and 
Board. which means more thaD IlOO at ebe llart. 000 or ollr roceDt enduatee I. pltlq 
18.000 a y .... r. Opportunity to 'ravel or locate 
III laDd radio omr.OI. Wo train you b:r mall ID 
& abort ~11D.-lM)m. ha •• completed tbe COG,. la 
10 weelrL No pre.loo. esperl.DOI D"""" J'1'" 
corresPGDdenoe radio lIOboolln m "'-. ()qI'DeW 
Auluwa&l. wmELE118 INIlTRLIILJ- r "TIle JIaWo. 

m:'~1·;o~~~~':,:&I'=r:;r..,,~'h.~Opport .... 
It, ot Today." 
N.tio.a1llacllo la.tllllte, .... 1 Zt •• W .... I8I1OI1. D.C. 

"T rae-TOM" 
Phones 
P-*ectI_ ... 

rfor-man • 
• n d A,pp.ar
anc •• Em
body na --.. 
f. to.of 
tl60 d.al_n. 

,,__ 3000 Oh ... 
Worth More, fel UJIII. Lu. r .. l.taau. 

"True-Tone" Phon~J~t $5_00 
what the name Implies. -

Clear and Loud with all 3000 
types of apparatus. Ohms 

Bacied By A Real Guarantee 
If your dealer can't supply you, send us 
his name and address Wlth price and we 
will ship at once. 
Jobbera, Dealer.: Write or W"n-NOW. 

"TRUE.TONE" RADIO MFG. CO. 
190 No. La Sail. St •• CHICAGO, ILL. 
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Means RADIO Satisfaction 
Radio equipment-whether you construct your own apparatus or buy the 

"custom~made" outfit-must be made right, or you cannot expect lasting 
satisfaction. 

SIGNAL parts and sets are the product 
of a plant and an organization whose ex~ 
perience in making Radio equipment dates 
back to the earliest days of "wireless." 

There is seasoned knowledge and experi~ 
enced handicraft built into every item of the 
SIGNAL line. Each piece will give you 
the service you have a right to expect. 

Ask for SIGNAL when you want Radio 
parts or Radio sets, and insure yourself 
against that "most embarrassing moment" 
when something goes wrong, just as you 
expect to entertain your friends. 

Combination Detector and 
One Stage Amplifier 

Made to allow for the greatest 
flexibility of operation with the 
maximum of efficiency. A genuine 
vacuum-tube detector. with great 
latitude of adjusbnent. and an am
plifier that functions without annoy
ing discord. 

For sale by dealers everywhere I Accept no substitutes. 

SIGNAL Electric Mfg. Co. 
191~ Broadway 

33 S. Clinton St., Chicago 

709 Mission St., ' San Francisco 

T~11 tbem th., 70U I." it 1111 RADIO 

Menominee, Mich. 

(1856) 
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Coooti ..... tl from pall. U 

~ metal cylinder surrounded the filament 
and the invention was employed in detect
ing wirelesa waves. Hi. procedure in adapt
ing this device to service was to employ the 
transformer coupling between the antenna 
and local circuit, connecting the metal cyl
inder to one terminal of the secondary 
winding and the filament to the other. Since, 
in the use of a device of this sort, the fila
ment, when beated, gives off negative elec
trons which pass to the cylinder and out 
to render the space between the filament and 
the cylinder conductive, current can pass 
from the cylinder to the filament. The cur
rent will not readily pass the other way. 
Therefore, the Fleming progeny acts as a 
rectifier, and he dubbed it a "valve." 

Lee De Forest, in 1905, made a notable 

RADIO 

Bo. 186 Ba4tom.w.- with Bank Wound 
IDlluctaDce ..••.•.....•• ..•... '13.00 

contribution to the progresa of wireless com~ 
municadon by introducing the "audion." It 
is a rectifier ' and a sensitive detector. It is a 
modification of the Fleming "valve." A metal 
plate, pi aced at one side of the filament, was 
substituted for the Fleming cylinder, and a 
third electrode of a perforated or grid-like 
design placed between the filament and plate. 
The universal popularity of this device and 
the reams upon reams of· paper already de
voted to describing and expatiating tbe vir
tues of this rectifier and detector render su
perfluous any attempts of elaboration in this 
article. May it be said, however, the modi
fied audion, sometime. styled the thermionic 
amplifier, is the "heart and soul" of the 
modem radio outfit. 

Edwin H. Armstrong and hi. regenerative 
CO"" .... etl 0" pOlle 94 

PRODUCTS 

SE-AR-DE molded bakelite vari
ometers with bank wound induc
tance attached makes an ideal tun
ing element for use in single circuit 
tuners. Varionreter stator is nor
mally wound with No .. 20 wire, 
rotor with No. 20. This, with the 
inductance, gives a range of from 
250 meters to 3250, range with 
stator wound with No. '6 wire is 
'80 to 3125 meters. 

Inductance is a triple bank wind
ing (Bureau of Standards type) 
consisting of 288 turns of No. 24 
S. C. C. enamel wire. 

Jobbers and Dealers. write for 
discounts on this and the follow
ing: sockets, variocouplers, knob 
and dial, switches, etc. 

255 ATLANTIC AVE. R. MITCHELL&CO. BOSTON, MASS. 

ENT 
2-STAGE AMPLIFIER 

THE OUTSTANDING v'/dvantages 01' THIS INSTRUMENT are 

, Excellmce of reprodudion. 
, Amplification regulation h.Y 

Jmall JlepJ. 
, A compleu inJtrummt in itulf. 
, CompadneJJ. 
, Regulation entirely hy knob, no 

jackJ to equip. 
, TransformerJ proUded by Jtul 

horning. 
, Short 'I'-'iring connrdionJ elim

inate capacity effect. 
, Hermetically ualed, abJoluuly 

no moiJture troubln. 
THR LOW I'RICK IS MADE POSSlhLF. AS A 
MKSUL T OP 20 Y K ARS' EXPHMIRNCB IN 
QUA NTITY MAN'UP ACT URB O P SCI E NTIPIC $16 00 E LECTIUCAL 1NSTRUMENTS 

Price = An Exullmt Merchandising Proposition 

ATWATER KENT MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Radio Dept. PRILADF.LPlll ?. PA . 

Tell tbem tbnt you lOW it in RADIO 

5 GOOD REASONS 
why you need the new 

. VICTORY SELECfOR JACK 

1. Simplifies Openltion. 
2. Improves Control. 
3. Improves Ap

pearance. 
4. Eliminates 

Plugs and 
Jack. 

5. Reduces 
Expense. 

PRICES 
No. 300 

Donble CirC11it. 
$1.50 

No. 301 
Single Filamen& 

Control, 
$1.60 

No. 802 
Double F lI&mell& 

Control, 
'1.'75 

Victory Selector Jacks simplify op
eration of receiving sets by eliminating 
the common radio plug and also the 
last jack in amplifier sets. 

Two Victory Selector Jacks replace 
three common jacks and one plug 
ordinarily used in 2 stage amplifier 
sets, simplifying operation and im
proving appearance. 

The use of Victory Selector Jacks 
does : away with cords and wires in 
front of the panel and makes the set 
look neater. 

Keep pace with Radio procreaa. 
Bring YOUR set up to date. Write 
for Bulletin No.1, containinK diagram 
of c:onnectiona. 

We mak. & complete Un. of It&D4ard 
radiO Jacka and pilip 

VICfORY RADIO-ELECTRO CO. 

111111-1181 © BOWard 8'., . 
San l"ranctaco 

111 Borth 
Dearborn 8t .. 
OhIc:aco 

The 'QSA' Line of Radio Equipment 
x...... ~_ba... lIa. 1IU4. 1I-a&r7 larpr 
..... aad wev .\0811:. 80". bu ...... 
"&0 lUll' quarWIs "here ". 1I'ill be ..... 
abl ..... eYer &0 I1Ippl1 ,our 1I'U" Ja
I..... belo" are hl .&oek lor Uiluae4late 
deJlftrJ'. 
BecUOWoIl UV 101 II Wah P_er Tube ..... 00 
l'ecI. ..... Bo. II28-W .4mpllt,riq Trau. 
1_ .......................... 7.08 

Ponra VT Book.& Bo. 10 ........... 1.00 
I'AD PaaeJ XOlUldaa BIMoa .......... 1.00 ."we04, Bo. '7'74 VarIabl. "B" Ba&ter)' 1.00 
0.&010, 01 "QU" "-alp.OIl& .. Il' for 10 
Mila. "hloll will be rofIUl4ec1. oa IIlldoJ pU" 
ohue 01" n.w ..n&Ja order tr_ &lila HftI" 
a_au. Go& on oar malllD' Jill&.. W ..... n 
_eahJq .... !'MUD' &0 .. , kI 1n .. 010 
,.oa&1I. 

INDEPENDENT RADIO 
SUPPLY CO. 

3239 OPen Ave., CbicalO. ilia. 
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Duck's Radio Catalogue 
No. 16-256 Pagea 

Contin_u.'" .inc:c 1109 Ducic'. Rtulio Cahdo,. haN 
nc"" been equalled lor completene .. and ,reat wealth 
01 radio data. . 
Send 250 in coin, carefull, prennl furlher dlalributioD a' 
1t'1'apped, for 10ur COP1 of thia a Ie.. retaiDer. 
wODderful book, the moal UD' Our 50 palea of latea' hook· 
uul aDd complete catalog ner upa (w1rlnl diavama) aDd tD' 
put betweeD two Co,.",'a. Not ,.aluable aDd up·la·date data 
HDt otherwiae. It ia nu' ODly aDd iDforma'ioD OD radio, in. 
a catelol, but a wRnderful 
t .. :t book on radio. F.normoua clodiDI Imp,rtaDt Illatrudiona 
coat and tremendo'.a demRDd for buildiDI anteDDa. 
Ow ....., ~ 1Nl1'iotIoelor ~ for iteelf. For a oomp .... he,..;ve de
aeription of the deai&n and radio thouaht back of our variometen, we invite 
yaur attention to our e:l.
haustive description in 
catalog. In prettinesa of 
design, compactness and 
lightne88 of weight, we 
have not eeen any vario-
meter that "'e believe 
compares with ou"" Tbe 
fortn8, u n I ike many 
othe"" positively will not 
warp. No. A900 plate 
variometer, with knob 
and dioJ $'7.25. No. A900 
ttrld va riometer, with 
knoh and dial , 17.25. 
Note.-If knob aDd dioJ 
are not desired ded uct 
750. 

Duck Products have stood the test of time , 
The farge" line in America- 62 complete il'IBtru

menh- 58 parts 

Dealer. 
W. -.at Ii .. , r .. pond61. Ileal •• in .IIerY "ity .,." t_ in tit. 
Vnitwl. St.t .. , 60tlt lor tit ••• 1. 01 our _t-nri .. lin. 01 rodlo 
."...ta. _II fill otlt. _,It._It,,. lin .. 01 rodlo .ooth, Oft 
fill 01 _ItI"It _ .,..,. qaot • • ttrfu:H .. II_I •• ' lIucoant.. W • .,..,. 
oil. yoa 1."INti •• _II od .. flltt .... tlt.t no otlt. r.dlo Ito_ ...,. 011.,. 

THE WILUAM B. DUCK CO. 
248-250 Superior St.: Toledo, Ohio 

The Standard Idea 

Assembled-But 
Not Wired 

Assure the clearest 
tones from your re

91 ' 

ceiving set, whether you use a crystal 
set, amplifier or loud speaker. 
The Automatic Electric HEAD SET 
is the perfected product of tele- $1<J! 
phone expe!ts of over thirty 0 
years' expenence. 

Ask any up-to-date radio dealer. With PIal au.chod 
'11.50 

Automatic Electric 
Company 

Ent#ne"., Den",.". and Manufactur". of the Automatic 
Tel.phone in U .. the World 0"" 

HOME OFFICE AND FACTORY: CHICAGO, U. S. A. 

BUY your radio instruments in this new 
way-this cheaper way. Adopt the pop

ular STANDARD IDEA and purchase 
high grade instruments, including our De
tector and Two-stage Amplifier and our 
Multiple Wave Tuner, completely ~sembled 
--but not wired. You do the wiring your
self, according to simple directions, and save· 
at least 20% in cost. 

The wiring of instruments is the most ex
pensive operation in our factory, but when 
you do the job in your spare time you elimi
nate this costly hand labor and enable us to 
sell you the instrument at a great reduction. 
Thousands of fans are now following the 
STANDARD IDEA. 

Ask us today for literature and prices and 
information regarding our offer to send any 
instrument for inspection on receipt of one
third the purchase price. 

STANDARD ASSEMBLING CO. 
6 Stone St" New York, N. Y. 

Tell them that 10U eaw it in RADIO 
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RADIO APPARATUS RADIO APPARATUS 

Better~Nf Lea 

FICIEN~ sa\iafactory and economical, Crosley Radio Units have 
become well and favorably known to the trade. 

Several of the Crosley early units, greatly refined in finish and detail, are 
illustrated here, together with several new models which have recently been 
perfected. 

Crosley prices ire remarkably,. low. These prices are made possible' by 
quantity production and up-to-date methods employed in our factories. 
Everywhere Crosl~ "Better-Cost Less" Radio Units are meeting with 
succeSB. 

CROSLEY AUDION DETECTOR 
CROSLEY CRYSTAL RECEIVER NO. 1 UNIT 

Bellaaera la Radio will lIad tbl •• nrr eflleleat ualt. Wltb. r.ale of 
from 200 to 000 metera, tbl •• et will reeel.,e broade"UDI .t.Uoa. up 
to 25 or 80 mil ... depAadlal upoa ooadltloa. ead tbelr power. 
Complete with be.d rhoae.. eat.Da. wire la.uleton read, to lue .. 11 
wltbout aD7 .ddlUoDa ~ulpmaDt--ti6.00. 
CrDale7 CI7 ... 1 Raeelnr No. 1 I. m.de 80 tbat the CrDale7 Audloa 
Detector Ualt, Cro.le7 Radio l'reQue.c, Tuaed AmpUlIer, .ad ero.le, 
Two·S.... Audio !'requeao, Ammfll! lIor me7 be added If dealred to la· 

Wbile thie ualt m., be ued wltb pr.cUe.II, 
.a7 t7Pe of tu.r, we recommead It .. pecl.lI)' 
la comblnUoa with the Crocle, er,.t.1 
Recel ... r No.1. It la d .. l .. ed to be oper.ted 
with .Imoat .a, klad of book·up. 
P ... I lIal.b la Ad.m browa m.bol'.' cablaet. 
Without tub ... b.tten_ or pbo.e..-'?1I0. 

~re .. e tbe reale .ad "bu.. 0 8Oud. . 

HARKO SENIOR 
NO. V 

Tbl. IDstrumeat I. • combla.· 
tloa tUDor .ad Audloa de"c' 
tor. recommeaded for recel.,· 
lal broedca.tia, .tetioue up 
to 11ft, mile.. Uader fe.,or· 
eble cODdllioDS .h1p •• ad .ta· 
tlOD. oa tbe AU.Dtlc Coe.t 
ere ... U, copied la CIDel ... U. 
MIDaelote hea .. New.rk. Den· 
.. er he. r. Scbeaect.d, .Dd 
other dl,"at pola ... re broulbt 

Ill, except under .d ... rae coadltioa •. 
Formica p.nel. Ad.m browa maho· 

I.a)' c.blnet, price ••• bowu wltbout tube .. b.Uorle. or pbone. 

CROSLEY RADIO 
FREQUENCY TUNED 

AMPLIFIER 
(a. P. 'f ••. ) 

__ SO.OO. 
ero.I.7 Barko Sealor No. V I. ~ul"'leut to ero.le, er, ... 1 Recel ... r 
No. 1 .Dd Cro.le)' Audioa Detector Uait. 

Tbla ult c.a b. ueed I. oo ... etloD 
with tbe CrDale, Crra .. 1 RaoeI.,lr No. 
1 .ad Oro.117 Audloa Da .. ator UDIt, 
or wUh tbe Orosle7 Barko 8eaJor No . 
V. It caa .Iao be ua" with praetl· 
c.1I7 aD7 other t,.pe of Auloa d.lee· 
tor outlll. Th. tolal f •• ture me.a. 
.0Iee&i"fit7, oliasla.'ioD of ... tle. aDd 
...., I.cre... la .,ollUllo of at.-Ia. 

In cowbin.tion with tbe .bo.,o meatloa" ual", til. Crocle, B. P. Tr. A. 
adda .t le.at .Ix timea the .,olume .ad raa... PrIce. wltbou' tub. or 
bauerr __ lll.OO. 

CROSLEY RECEIVER 
NO. X 

oaO&LBY BBOBlVBB BO. VI 
Tbl. Ualt h ••• pproxim.tel, .Ix time. tho reale 
.ad "fOlume of tbe Barko Soalor. With It dl.· 
.. at bro.dc •• Ual a .. tloDa aro broulbt la load 
.ad e1ear·tua" .b.rpI7. It .Iao elimlnto • 
... tie to • larlo exteD t. 
Tbo Cro.le, Rac.l.,or No. VI cOD.I ... of taaer. 
oa. a",. tuaed radio fr~ueac7 amplilleatlon 
.ad .tadloa detector. 
)louated oa formic. p.a.1 Ad.m browa mabo· 
lea, lIal.hed cablaet, wltboat tabe.. b.U.rle. 
or pboae. __ aO.OO. 
CrDale, Reeel ... r No. VI I. equl.,.l.a' to 'be 
Cro.le, Orrat.1 Recel.,.r. Cro.le)' Audloa Do· 

tector UnU .nd Radio Freqaeac7 Tuaed AmplUler or ero.le7 H.rko 
8enlor No. V .ad Cro.le7 Radio Prequeac, Tuaed Amplill.r. 

Ia placla, thl. reeel ... r apoa tbe 
_rk.t we are oll'orla, ,oa • aait 
whoae reale. .,olamo aad .elec· 
t1"fit7 are remarkablo. Notilial 
t'D be ro I'ar witb It .t double 
tbe prlee ., loped. la tbe 
Croclo, laboratorl... till. uait 
_bla .. tUDer. oae a .... of tuaed 
radio frequeae7 .mpUlI.tlOD. ... 
dloa dotector .ad two ''',e. of 
.udlo f q 'I' .mpUlIc.Uoa. 
A •• 100_ t 'tabn. b.Uerl ... or phone •. lolid mfthor:an), uhinel-IIIII.OO. 
Crocle, Beeaher No. X I. equi ... lonl to Crolle), Rec,i.,.,r No. VI .nd Croale1 Two·S'al' Audio Frequeat' 
AmplllB. 

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE 

CROSLEY 
TWO-STAGE AUDIO 

FREQUENCY AMPLIFIER 
Wltll 'lila ualt '11'0 ...... of aucllo 
lreqaeac, ... pllllcatioa C.D be added 
to .a7 ',.p. of radio aJlparatua. Oa. 
he u... ID ooll.luaetloD wi'h the 
Cro.le, er, ... 1 Reeol.,or No. 1 ead 
Croale, AudloD D."etor UDI" 
Cro.le, B.rko Seaior No. V, Croclo)' 
R. F. T. A.. or CrDalo), Becol.,er 
No. VI. 
Thl. aalt lacre .... tbe .,olum. aboul 
oae baadred ti .. e •. 
Deal",ed to m.tcb ap ualforml7 . witll 
tbe .bo .. e meatloaed ual ... witboa' 
tube.. b.Uerl.. or phoDeI-'ill.OO. 

Cealer. and Jo~l;er. who handle ero.ley Apparatu., handle the bat. 

CROSLEY MANUF ACTURING COMPANY 
DEPT. R. 2 CINCINNATI, OHIO 

Tel1 th.,m lb., you .aw It la RADIO 
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RADIO APPARATUS C ---- RADIO APPARATUS 

CROSLEY R. F. A. T. 
The Crosley R,adio Fre
quency Amplifying Tuner 
is a new unit which takes 

the place of the Radio 
Frequency Amplifying 
Transformer and is much 

better. It makes possible 
sharp and efficient tuning 
over a broad band of 
wave lengths from 200 to 

600 meters. The Crosley R. F. A. T. solvn 
the radio frequency problem. 
With instructions---..OO. 

CROSLEY VARIOMETER PARTS 
These Variometer parts are made in our own 
large wood working plant on special auto
matic machinery, which enables us to not 
only offer them to you at a price reduction, 
but to make each part accurately. 
Each Variometer set consists of two stators, 
one rotor and the necessary hardware. shown 
in the illustration. 
Made of poplar wood, well shellacked .. $1.50 
Made of Mahogany........ . ........... 1.75 
Winding form extra.... .. ............. .30 

CROSLEY V ARlO-COUPLER PARTS 
The Crosley Vario-Coup
ler is made with the same 
accuracy as the Crosley 
Variometer, and is de
signed to function per
fectly with it. Each Vario
Coupler set consists of a 
formica tube, rotor, and 
the necessary hardware 
for complete assembly. 

Complete as shown in illustration, ready for 
assembly __ I.50. 
Also furnished completely wound and assem
bled complete with knob a!,d dial "Better
Cost Less"-f3.00. 

CROSLEY BINDING POSTS 
These are made in three sizes-
~ in. diameter, 7/16 in. diameter, 
and ~ in. diameter. They are all 
of the same design, however, as 
shown in the illustration. 
No. l. ................. 5c each 
:-lo. 2 .... . .... . ........ 7~c each · 
:-lo. 3 ... . ............. lOe each 

CROSLEY SHELTRAN 
Incorporated In tbe de.len of tbe 
CroaleJ Sbeltran are all tba abar· 
actarl.tloa eo ... entlal and neee.· 
.arJ to obw.1.n 'be maalmUlll am' 
plUlea,101I from the modena nO' 
uum habN ued ill radio work. 
Th. • lab wl'h 'belr bleh am· 
I'lIl1utloll ooDltan\, operata moat 
elleo&l .... IJ a' luce 8nctaatioDl of 
th erld potan'lal. Th. ero.leJ 
Sbehran I. d .. lped to aoeompU.b 
tbe.e re.ulta, and te.ta b.Te .bown 
,b.t 'be d •• lp I. correa' to In· 
aure maximum ellclencJ. Com· 
pI t I,. . bl Id~d-Q to 1 ratio. 
" R . "'-Co 1Aa."- ".00. 

CROSLEY RHEOSTAT 
This rheostat permits ex
ceptionally accurate and 
delicate variations of the 
filament current. With it 
the best possible results 
are received from ex
pensive vacuum tubes. 
Unique construction al
lows the Crosley Rheo
stat to be mounted on a 
panel of any thickness up 
to and including ~ in. 
A special grade of non
corrosive wire forms the 
resistance and results in highly efficient 
service. 
Furnished complete with newly designed 
tapering knob, pointer, etc.-uBetter-Cost 
Less"-to.60. 

CROSLEY VARIABLE CONDENSERS 
The Crosley Variable Condensers are un
questionably one of the most radical improve
ments in· radio during the put few year. By 
using a Crosley Condenser, louder ignal. are 
obtained as it not only is simple and easy to 
tune, but also has less internal resiatance and 
no body capacity effect. 
Model A, .OOOS Mfd. (Wood frame) ... S1.25 
Model B, as illustrated, .OOOS Mfd .•.•.. 1.75 
Model C, .001 Mfd. (Porcelain Plates) .. 2.25 

CROSLEY RADIO CABINETS 
aealblll, 'he dem.lld for .took c.bhlle'. for tbo.e 
wbo build 'belr own .eta, w. h ..... dneloped • IIlle 
of o.bllleto that are Ilea' III de.lCD, atU'actln 10 
.ppe.rallce .Ild 1111.", .Ild of 'b. b .. t workm.nablp. 
Tbe Cro.leJ Radio C.blneto are m.de of b.rd .. ood 
Ad.m brown m.hopllJ 11l1.b. 

LI.... dealen h.ll41e them-prlce. .Ild .be. III our 
c.tal0l'le. 

CROSLEY KNOB AND DIAL 
AUraetln alld 11l.,.~ell.ln. 
Cro.leJ kllob •• Ild dl.iII .re 
extremelJ well made for .11 
required purpo.ea. The dial. 
are made of .olld h.rd rub· 
ber 218/18 Ill. III dl.metar 
with 'be lettera .lId f1l'1re. 
I'.mped Illto 'hem .Ild 
whit, ell.meled. l'urnl.hed 
St.nd.rd for % Ill. .h.tt 
or 8/18 Ill .• baf\, optiollal 
-,0.'0. 
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE 

CROSLEY V-T SOCKET 
Thl. .ocke' h.. beell prolloullced bJ 
m.1l1 radio ~Ileilleera 'he .be.' .ocket 
011 the m.rket. Eyer .lllce Ito .11' 
1l0"llceml!ll' Ita .ucc... h.. beell 
pbellomellal. Althooeh the .ucce •• 
h.. b.ell l.rrelJ due to 'he prlcel It. 
real popal.r1tJ I. ba.ed 011 It. DICh 
lI.u.lItJ elllclellcJ, .ernce .Ild proo· 
tlc.1 UIlbre.kablll'J. P.tellt. pelld· 
In«. B.ware o. Imitator.. 
X.de of porcel.11l 'or b.... or paael 
mountlllc--fO.aO. 

De4ler. and Jobber. who handle ero.ley Apparatu., handle the but. 

CROSLEY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
DEPT. R. 2 CINCINNATI, OHIO 

Tell th.m that roa .... I, In RADIO 



RADIO DEALERS SELL 
B R E C 0 

APPARATUS 
It is dependable-and we can make immediate deliveries-We can supply 

you with: 
Variometers Binding Posts 
Variocouplers Sockets-Single. Double and Triple 
Variable Condensers Knobs 
Fixed Condensers Cabinets-Mahogany 
Dials Bakelite Sheets and Tubing 
Rheostats Tuning Coils 
Crystal Detectors BRECO Two-Step Amplifiers 
Inductance Switches BRECO Detector and two-step amp. 
Amplifying Transformers BRECO Tuners ~ 
Switch Points BRECO Vacuum Control Panels 

BRONX RADIO EQUIPMENT CO. 
687 Courtlandt Avenue Bronx, N. Y. C. 

MANUFACTURERS OF QUALITY 

SNELL CELLS 
Storage" B" Battery 

aIIoul4 be OD yon __ 
A' Joar Badio Dealer, " 

MANN&SNELL 
4733 Geary Street 6BQL 

22 ••• 11 ceO ................... , 8,ao . 
4.& ."\ 1111 ceO ........... ......... 11.00 
Chemleal B41e~er •••••••••••••• 1.l1li 

I'.O.B. Ban FrancilCO 
Ord.r .00" no. for lmme41aw Illtp •• n'-

San FranciSco, Cal. 

OCTOBER EMPIRE RADIO BULLETIN 

A NEW 
EMPIRE 

PRODUCT 
Built 

up to cr 
dllndcrrd, 

Not 
do~n to II 

price 

EMPIRE 
AUDION 

DETECTOR 
PANEL 

PRICE 

T HE series of open panel units, which we usually call laboratory type 
instruments, are primarily designed for experimental work, tho many 

operators use them for short wave DX reception, broadcast, and long wave 
work. The idea behind these units was to make this ordinarily expensive 
equipment available at very low prices, yet maintain the highest quality of 
workmanship and materials. 

W. JlaDafactur. 
A COMPLETE LINE OF SETS IN UNIT FORM 

Dealera and jobber. wriw for attractln proposition 
Amawora •• d 10c lor oar n_ and c_plete cMaloa 

EMPIRE RADIO CORPORATION 
Manafactarer. and DlIUtbotora of B&410 Apparatu 

271 West 125th Street New York City 

Tell lhern thal 70U .aw it ID RADIO 

R A D I 0 for 0 C.T 0 8 E R. I 92 2 

Co,,', ..... d fro", ~ai' 90 

feed-back circuit for the audion receiver, 
and Edwin H. Colpittl and Ilia audioo .. 
cillator for generating modulated high-fre
quency wavCl, are inventon of more recent 
yean than the ones previously treated in thi, 
manulCript. The luster of their contribution., 
however, ia destined to be none the leta 
brilliant than that of their predecaaon. 
Already Armstrong is being heralded u the 
genius who made broadcasting of muue and 
vocal speech by radio-telephony poeaible over 
the entire United States. The invention of 
Colpitts, for which a patent waa granted in 
1915, is designed to simplify the mechanism 
and strengthen the effectiveneta of the ap
paratul required for the production of the 
modulated oecillarionL The device cooaists 
of a repeater which acts as a generator of 
high-frequency oecillations, and also modu
lates these oecillations in accordance with 
the low-frequency signaling impulsea to be 
transmitted. 

AMPLIFlERS-
DETECTOR AND 2 STEP 

Sp~ially $23 00 
PrIced -
Formica Panel, Hardwood Cabinet, 

Grid Condenser. Plugs and Jack 
2 HiKh Grade Transformers 

3 Rheostats, 3 Sockets 
Bus-Bar Wire, Binding Posta 
Panal DrtIle4, JkacI7 lor ANUlbUq 

Compl.W Wiring Plan with each Oati' 
Wrlw lor PIi- OD GUier '"'" and ",1_ 

GUABAlII'TBBD OB MOnY·BAOK: BA8D 

Bill' O. O. D. III U. B. 

Radio DeaigniDIr Company 
515 4th Ave. San FrancilCo 

We offer you 

Real Radio Service 
W. han In .&ook all maku 01 .wndar4 
apparatu.. part. and complel. .eta.. 
We are oll'erln, an Impro.ed OBI·RAD 
yarlometer and .arloooupler. W. ha •• 
a dandy .&Ora,. "B" baUU7 for 'S.OO. 

Chicago Radio Apparatus Co., 
IDe. 

416 South DearbonL ft. 
OHIOAGO 
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"It Pays To Know Who Made 
Your Radio Head. Set" 

List Prices 

MONARCH 
"Service" 

RADIO 
HEAD SETS 

are built on the 
reputatioD of the 
Mooarcll Telephone 
Mfg. Co. aDd the 
experieDce 0 f its 
EDpDeen who have 
IpeDt over 2S yean 
perf ec t iDI high 
quality co mmuDi
catiDI equipment. 
DepeDdability aDd 
your complete Util
faction are allured 
under these circum
Itances. 

Code No. I-A 2000 Ohma-Bakelite. • • . . •• ~.OO 
Code No. I-B 2500 Oluu--Bakelite....... 10.00 
Code No. I-C 3000 Obm.-Bakelite ..•..•. 12.00 
Code No. 2-A 2000 Ohm.-Compotition.... '1.50 
Code No. 5-A 1000 OhlDt---Siqle Head Set. 4.50 
Code No. 15-A 100 Ohm-Watch Cue Rec'vr 3.00 

Jobber. Wanted in AU Principal Citia 

Monarch Telephone Mfg. Co. 
Fort DOCI,e, Iowa 

Dependable Equipment 
Must Answer Fall 

DEMAND 
We d.i8trlbute for 

Radio Corporation of America 
Murdock 

Fada 
Brandes 

De Fore.t 
Signal 

Rham.tine 
Clapp-Eastham 
Cutler-Hammer 

and others 

The Radio Electric Co. 
1427 -29 LIBERTY AVE. 

PITTSBURGH PENNA. 

95 

RHAMSTINE* 
Radio Frequency 

Transformer 

Posta Ie tOe 

Pat. Apd. For 

The Rhamstine'" Radio Frequency Transformer 
brings to the radio enthusiast a highly efficient 
unit. handsome in appearance, convenient in 
mounting and wiring, and surprisingly modestly 
priced. 

The Type I RF Transformer has a range of 
200 to 500 meters-giving best results at the 
present broadcasting wave lengths. The trans
former is fixed in the base with bayonet mount
ing, so instant changes of transformers for other 
wave lengths can be made. 

In quality and performance, it leaves nothing to 
be desired; and its price makes it 6rat choice in 
the 6eld. 

Carbon Element 

POTENTIOMETER 

$}.75 

P""tacolo 

Pat. Apd. For 

A Pokntiometer in the 
circuit of a radio fre
quency set is necesaary 
if full rault. are to be 
attained: and the 
Rhamatioc¥ Car bon 
EIeoent Potentiometer 
gives, we believe, a more 
uniform variation of p0-
tential than any other. 
It has all the advantages 
of the usual ' carbon ele
ment, yet it is unbreak
able. Made for panel 
mounting. 

Send Today lor Dt!$criplive Folder 

J. THOS. RHAMSTINE 
2152 East Lamed St. Detroit, Mich. 

·Mdlr 0/ RaJio Prod_ell 
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A New Member 
in the Pacent Plug and Jack [lamily 

The Pacent Duo Jack 
This new Pacent Radio Essential 
like all previous members of the 
Pacent Plug and Jack Combination, 
fills a definite existing Radio need. 
The Duo Jack enables you to in
stantly convert an ordinary set 
equipped only with binding posts 
to a plug and jack set. It also 
facilitates connecting two pairs of 
phones or a loud speaker and a 
headset to your receiver. 
The illustrations suggest many ap
plications for this very ingenious 
device. 

LIST PRICE 

$1.50 
The Pacent Duo Jack will be in production by October I. 

but 'dealers and jobbers are advised to place advance 
orders at the earliest possible date. 
Outline of the Pacent Sales Plan upon request. 

Pacent Radio Essentiob Increase the Pleasure of 
Operating Your Equipment 

Pacent Universal Plug Pacent Radio Jack 
Pacent Twin Adapter Pacent Multi-Jack 
Pac:ent Audioformer Pacent Duo-Lateral Coils 

Patent Universal Detector Stand 

DON'T IMPROVISE-PACENTIZE 
Send/or cleM:ripti_ brdletilu 

s ........ Pac ... D '. Jad. 
.;ebT ....... IDo, ..... 

1.00" lor tit. 

e 
y~ 

Trod';;' .. " 

PACENT ELECTRIC COMPANY 
INC 0 R P 0 RAT E D 

Manufacturers and Distributors of Radio and Electrical Essentials . 

EucuJi" OJfices: 22 Park Place, NEW YORK, N. Y. 
Br/JMIt~: 

PHILADELPHIA. PA. CHICAGO. ILL. WASHINGTON. D. C. 
Boune B.... JJ So. C1intoo St. M"DIC)' Bide. 

Member Radio Sec'ion, Associakd Mfrs. of FJeclriul Supplies 

FORMICA PANELS 
CUT TO ORDER WITH SQUARE AND SMOOTH EDGES 
FROM HANDSOME. BLACK, POL/SHED SHEETS ]/16" THICK 

PRICE ..................................... ........ ............ .... ......... O2% PER SQUARE INCH 
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT-POSTAGE PREPAID 

DAVID RADIO SUPPLY CO. 
P. O. Box 596 REEDLEY, CALIF. 

Tell tbem tbat )'0" law it in RADIO 

RADIO for OCTOBER, 1922 

"BUILD YOUR OWN"" 

PHANTOM 
CIRCUIT RECEIVER 
'1'l1lI ...,... III ~. willloat -W II'OQIId or loop, 
lnIplD ..... 11IIIad 1ll8latia Bbown., W. 0CIIIIiIteIdl7 
beer ~ CD w.c-.. oa tn.1IatioIII100 miIII cliltut, 
Ioacl eoach to be beerd 160 foot tn. hen. The IIimpIioIty 
III uu. eireait wiD __ you. CcapIeW u.w.ua.. 
izIaWIDa prioe lilt III put. .... aad photo III aIreoait 
-* poepaid for eGo. 1!t.emJ>I.-ptecl 

VESCO RADIO SHOP 
BOX 704 VACAVILLE. CALIF. 

DUPLEX Victrola 
Attachment $5.00 

An atta.bmeD' of ~he.' !lullt)'. ){ade for 
Vietor. Sonora, 8I1TenoD" Bdlaon, BruDa· 
wiok, Oolumbla sad other machlDea hanDS 
toDe arma like the aboTe. Hold. aD7 make 
of head pboDe. 4nDJ,. Tb. DUPLBX mak .. 
a .De loud lpeaker of 70U1' talklu mao1alDe. 
I'IDI.bed ID blSbl7 pollabed a1uailDum aDd 
Dlokel. .U 70ur dealer or pNtpald OD reo 
ceipt of priee. W. B. McMASTERS 

WHBBLDrG. W. VA. 

"SHAMCO 
PRODUCTS" 

Amateurs: Send Sc in 
.tam}» today for our 

new Catalos L .bow
in, complete line of 
parts, raw material. 
and hi,h ,ude 
apparatul. 

Deolers: WriU Jtw otW 

attractive proposi&m. 

THE SHOTrON RADIO 
MFG. COMPANY, INC. 
a Market St. Albany, N. Y. 
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Order Your Radio Apparatus 
By Radio Mail Service 
Keep this iuue of Radio-Order direct from this palfe aa you need new apparatua. 
Write your name and addreaa plainly, give deSCription of article, and enclose money 
order or bank draft. Send currency by registered letter only. Postage is covered in 
price. listed. Send your order direct to our San Francisco office. We guarantee safe 
delivery. Fastest Radio Mail Service in the World. 

Amplifyinlf Transformer. 
281A General Radio . . .. . . ..... . . ... a6.00 
226 Federal . .. .. ... . .. .. ... . . . . .. 7.00 
JelrenoD •.. .... . . .. . . . ..•. . .. . ... 6.50 
Blectrlcal Productl .. . . . .. ... ... .... 6.50 
B,.,ant ... . . .. ................... . 5.00 

Radio Frequency Transformers 
AreoTox ... . ... . . . . . ... . . .... . . . . . '6.50 

Batteries 
No. 776. 68 TOIt Variable .. .•. . . • . ... , 
No. 766. 2:1~ nU Variable. larse . . . . 
No. 765, 22~ nit Variable, .mall . . . . 
No. 7611. 108 TO\t Ampliller . . . . .. ... . 
No. 782, 86 TOU Variable . .. . . . . ... . 

Battery Charlfera 

6.00 
8.00 
:1.00 

15.00 
10.00 

Tun,ar. 2 amp ... 00 00 00 • 00 00.00 . oo U8.76 
TuD~r. 5 amp. . . . . . . . . . .. ........ 29.50 
RectllOlI, 2~ amp . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . . 18.76 
Recti,oll, 6 amp. ...... . •.. ... . . . . . 29 .60 
Franco Batte,., Boo.tera . . . . .. . . . .. 15.00 
Franco Batte,., Booaten for A aud B 

Batterie. . . .•.. ••.. .. .. • . .• .. .. . 20.00 

Bindiq Poets 
8mall Hole Type ..... . . .. . . . . . .. aO .l0 
Larse Hole Type . ... .. . . ........ .20 
8mall Composition ..•. .. .. . . . .. . . . 12~ 
Laree Compooition •.. ....... . . ... .SO 

Buzzers 
Olapp'Ealtham HytoDe . . . . . . . ... . ... '1.75 
GeDeral Rario Panel Type ...... . .. .. 2.00 
Century • . .. .. . .... ..... . .•. .... . . 2.50 

Books and Diagrams 
Practical Wireln. Teleeraphy ... . . . . 82.25 
Vacuum Tube. • •..... . . . ... ...... . 2.26 
Wirelea. Experimenter MaDual. .. ... . 2.25 
How to Pa.1 Eumlnltionl.. . . . . ... .75 
Prae&lcal Wirele •• Amateur . . .. . . .. . .75 
How to CODduct a Radio Club ... . . .. .75 
Radio Di"graml. 20 Hook·up..... . . .. .50 
Radio Diagrama. 20 Hook'upi Con· 

IOlidated .. . ... . . • • .. . ... ...... , .50 

i:~i~ \O::i~.~~iDi 'Pz:iDeipI~~: ' i.~~~~ ' & 1.00 
Brown ..•••. • .. .• . .... . . . . ... . • 3.50 

Rand·McNally Broadc .. tlng Mapl . .. . . .50 
Conaolldated Pattern No.1 . . . . . . . . . . . .50 
CODlolidated Pattern No.2 .. . . . . . . . . . .50 

Fixed CondelUera 
:Miero.ky Grid CondeDiera ... . ...... • aO.SO 
Bakelite Grid CondeDlen • . ... ... .. .. .65 
Mapul PhoD. Condenaer . ... .. . . . .. .SO 
Parkin Phone Condenaen ......•. . .. .70 
Phone Condenle,. •. ... . . .. . .. • .... ..0 

Contacts 
~ x ~ NickeL .. ... ... . .. . . ...... '0.02 ~ 
~ x ~ Nickel. ..... . .. .. . . ....... .02~ 

Variable Condensers 
Ace Variable .001, without dial .. ... . a •. 80 
Ace Variable .0006, without dial . . . . . . 8.96 
No. 22 Pearlan Vernier .0005 . • . . , . . . 8.00 
No. 66 PearlaD Veruier .001 . . .. . .. .. 10.00 
No.8 Ohelaea Unmounted .... . . • . . . .. 6.50 
No. 6 Chellea Unmounted . . . ... . . . . . • • 00 
Federal 28 Plate ... .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. 8.26 
VITO 68 Plate • .. .• . ............ . . 6.00 

Crystal. 
. Weltem Minerai GaleDa Telted. per 

caD . . .. . ... • ... • .. . . . . . . .... . . . aO .25 

Coil Mounts 
8terlin, 8 Coil MOWlta .. . . .. . . . . .. .. ".00 
DeForeit S Coil MoWlt. tor PaDel •..•. ,6.96 

Crystal Detectors 
Pertee'lite •.... ... ...•. . , ... . . " .. . aO.75 
Ma,nua . ........ . ... . . . . .. ........ 1.50 

Dials 
Remler 3·in . . 00 00 00 00 00 .. .. 00 00 00 . '0.76 
ParkiD S·in. 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 .75 
RadioD Bard Rubber . . •.... .. • . .. .. .75 
Radio. Bard Rubber 6·in . .. . . . ..... 1.00 

IlUulators 
Ball Type .. .. . ..... . . . . . . .... . .. . , ao .• o 
. ·in. 8train . ......... .. ... . . .. .... .50 
10·ln. 8train . .. . . . . .... . .......... 1.00 
Medium 81.. Lead· in . . .. .... . .... . .S5 

Jacks 
18U' Ohica",. Double Circuit .. . . . .... aO.90 
1811"1' Chlqaso OJ>eD Circuit . . . . . . . . . .. .65 
18.F Chloa,o OIoled Circuit ..... .. .. .75 
135F. Clllea,o FUament Control .... . .. 1.00 
136F Ohlea,o Filament Control. . ... . . 1.25 

Loud Speakers 
Mapl'''\llI RS ... ..... ... ... .. . ... a 45 .00 
Weatern J!llllctric. Complete with 

Tubel • .. . .•..... •. . .. . . . . . . .. 161 .00 
KiDg Ampli~uOl . ... . ,. .. . .. . . . . ... 12.00 

Meters 
We are prepared to furuilh Jewell )hten 

of ali typel. 

Plugs 
Pacent UDlnnal •. . . . . .. . ..... . ... ,1.2:; 
No. 15 Federal •.. . .. . ......... . .. 1.25 
182F Chica,o . ... .. . . . .. .......... 1.00 
Pacent Twin Adaptoro ... . ... . ..... 1.50 
PaeeDt Multi·Jeckl . . . .. .. ..... .. .. 1.50 
8hur Grip . . ........ . . . ... ..• .. . . 1.50 

Head Seta 
Froat 2000 ohm • . . . . . 00 ••• 00 • ••• , 6.00 
Froat 8000 ohm .. .... . .•...... .. 6 .00 
Manhattan 2000 ohm • . . : . . ... . .. . 6.00 
MaDhattaD 8000 ohm • ..... ... .. . . 7.vO 
Weatern Eleetrie noo ohm 10020 .. 15.00 
WelteI'D Electric 2200 ohm 10060 12.00 

Receiving Outfits 
DeForeit BTer"JIDaD er,.stal ReeeiTer . ' 
Federal Jr ...... ... ...• .. ... . .. .• 
Aerlola 8n •. . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. 
Aeriola Jr . . . .. . . " ... .. " . . .. .. . . 
RO Weltlqhouae 8horh,aTe 

Sockets 

25.00 
26.00 
66.00 
26.00 

182.50 

KeUo" .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . ... . . ... . . .. to.75 
B .. B ... . .. . .. .. . .... .. ... .. . .. . .86 
Olapp·Ealtham . .. .. . . . .. . .. . ... . .. 1.00 
ParklD .. . . . . .. ... . . .... .... . . . • •. 1.60 
Remler . ... .. . .. . . . ... . •. ... . . ... 1.60 

Val'iometers 
Remler. with Dial . . . .. •. .... . . . .. . '7.25 
Oymo •.. . ... . .. . .. .. . . . .... .. . ... 6.00 

Variocouplers 
Remler, with Dial . . . . .. . .. . .... . . . . ,5.'0 

Vacuum Tuba 
CSOO Deteetora . .. 00 .. 00 00 .. 00 00 ... U .OO 
C801 AmpUllen .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. 6.50 
C802 5 waU power . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. 8.00 
UV200 Detector ... .. .. . .. .. . •.... 5 .00 
UV201 Ampliller ..... .... .. . . . . . . . 6.50 
UV202 Power Tube ... ..... . . ..... S.OO 

Wire 
No. 16 Hard Drawn Aerial. per lb ... '0.60 

Inductance Colla 
RG 20 GibliD Remler Coil, Kouted •• . '1.60 
RG 25 GibllD Remler Coil, MOWlted . . . 1.50 
RG 85 GlbliD Remler Coli, Mouuted . •. 1.50 
RG 60 GibliD Remler Coil. :Mounted .. . 1.60 
RG 76 Giblin Remler Coil. :Mouted •. • 1.65 
RG 100 Glbllll Remler CoIl, Mounted •. 1.70 
RG 150 Giblin Remler Coil, :Mounted •• 1.76 
RG 200 GibllD Remler Coil, Mouted • • 1.80 
RG 250 Giblin Ramler Coil. Mouted • • 1.90 
RG 800 Glbllll Remler Coil, Mounted . . 2.00 
RG 400 GlbUII Remler Coil. Mounted .• 2.10 
RG 500 Glblill Remler Coil, Mounted . . 2.80 
RG 600 Gibllll Remler Coil. :Mounted. . 2.'0 
RG 750 Giblin Remler Coil. :MOWlted . . 2.65 
RG 1000 Giblin Remler Colt, :Moun,ed. 8.'0 
RG 1250 GlbliD Remler Coil. Mounted. 8.80 
RG 1500 GibliD Remler Coil! Mounted. ' .• 0 

'2adio Mail CO 
Fastest Radio Mail Service in the World 

881 MARKET STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 
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Lalnb Quality Apparatus 

Price $60.00 
Our improved 

Detector-2 Stage ADlplifier Unit 
Maximum amplification with minimum distortion. The result 
of concentrated research work in our laboratory. Really a 
beautiful piece of apparatus. Interesting literature on request 

LDBBAL DISOOUNTS TO DBALBBB 

F. JOS. LAMB COMPANY 
1940 Franklin St. Detroit. Mich. 

SUPERIOR 
Receiving Seta 
The Superior Portable Vacuum Tube Reeeiyer is 
the 8m.lle.t, moot comp.ct, bi,hly emeient let 
made. It il mouuted iu a eon ... nlent and hand· 
aome qu.rter-a.wed oak earr,iu, caae. The 
ide.1 reeeiYer for automobile aud home uae. 
Waye lencth from 150 to 800 metera. We al8e 
mauuf.eture .. arioua t,pes of recei .. iu, .eta. 
Write ua t04a7 for prleea and particulars. Cor· 
respoudence promptl, Ilnawered. 

Attraeu.,. cl1aco1lllt. to Dealen and .rebben 

Superior Radio Company 
120·122 Welt ADn St. Portable Set ,S5.00 

LEICH "NON - TUNE" 
RADIO RECTIFIER 

A Rectifier for Charging "A" Batteries in the Home 
Safe-Reliable-Efficient 

The Battery Circuit is automatically opened if the power 
current fails . 

The vibrator of the "Non-Tune" Rectifier is shaft mounted 
and wi ll operate over a considerable range in frequency . 

The charging ra te is two amperes. This does not over
rate the rectifier and is of a sufficient charging rate for t he 
batteries . 

This rectifier is equipped with ammeter showing rate of 
charge and may be med to charge any 6-volt battery . 

Used by the largest railroad system for chargin g signal 
batteries. 

LEICH HEAD PHONES 
The result of 25 years' experience in building phones. Light, 

adjustable head band. 

No. I-D-1500 ohms ........ .. . ..... . , . , ...... , ..... S 7 .00 
No . I-B-2000 ohms. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7 .60 
No. l -C-3000 ohms ................... . ... . ........ 10 .00 

Equipped complete with head band and 6·ft. cord. 

Ask your denIer- if he cannot supply. write us. 

LEICH ELECTRIC COMPANY 
GENOA, ILLINOIS 

Tell them that you ... w it 1101 RADIO 

RADIO for OCTOBER, 1922 

NEWS OF THE RADIO CLUBS 
Tbe Modesto Radio Club has publisbed 

a new paper called "The Oscillator," which 
contains interesting topics on radio. Laurance 
Babize (6APO) is in charge of a new pbone 
tet. Tbe set is owned by Mr. R. G. Adams, 
dealer in Hudson and Ellex automobiles, 
Fullerton, California. Tbree tubes (S watt
ers) are being used. Tbe present radia
tion is 1.2 amperes on 200 meters. Any
one over 100 miles from Fullerton bearing 
6APO on buzzer, voice or C. W., please 
QSL by radip or mail. All letters answered. 
The Club will not bold its regular semi
monthly meetings until late in the fall. 

RADIO LIGHTNING ARRESTER 
Short·,ap appro .. ed b, undenrriaera. 
Safe - dependable - waterproof - ab· 
solute proteetlon. No ftClUUID to 1_. 
No Dmpl... Gtulranteed. .U ,our deal, 
era or b" m.U, poatp.ld, 

$1 50 THE BRIGHTON RADIO CO. 
• BEAYER F~. PA 

Our Radio Dep.rtment 
I. eoDdueted by elee· R • S 
triol en,ineera. whieb • T • .. v.e • ••• urea 70B dep endable F'lA 10 H.le AIC SI 

.nd bi,bi7 emeleut Ra· 
dlo equipment, eitber In 
eomplete .ete or •• p.r
.te unita, lueh .. Head 
Reeei ....... V.riocouplera, __ ._ _ ___ _ 
V.riometen, Oablnete, <_c._ ·cc " • • 
Deteetora, Antenu ... Rolar , Spark Gap. ~ Sliders. 
Panel.. Dial.. Knoba, Ooudeuae.... GrlCl IAab" 
Contacla, Galeus er,.tala. etc. 
We e.peelally reeommend our popular Becei~ 
Set, RESODON, which i. oue of tile moat desir
able ouUlte for the bome, e1ub. etc. Th1a ... 
come. In a beautiful mahopa, Inlahed c.bu.-•• 
Writa for literature. 

PAUL C. NIEHOFF &: CO., Inc. 
Electric_I lAk,aone. _rul MuJufrlrcr. 

23S E. Ohio Street, Chlcallo. IIl1no" 

RADIO TOOL KIT 
N.es IMMEDIATE DELIVERIEA N •• 

J uat th. Iblnl 7011 
hue been lookiDe 
f~nt&iuilll the 
proper tools (or COD

.truelin, and repair
inll That Raclio 
Set. Don't be with

¢ out one at home. on 

................. -=- you r eampina, 
automobile 0 r 
yaebtinc trip. 

Small, compact 

~"W'~~ 
toolin ita prorr 
poekel. AI th. 
tool8 an o( ,I •• 
hialleR uado l\eo:! 
ODd wIIllul a lif ... 
time. OnIeryoun 
_I 
Shl" •••••• 
• ,,.. ., ... ia ....... 
Dn1en • • 'It. tor 
p.....,.JclOll . 

CENTURY SPECIALTY COMPANY 
lUI P ...... yl ....... A... Waahl~on, D. c . 
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At Last I '!he Perfect 
Radio loud Speaker 

JortheHome 
T HERE i. DO other Loud Speaker like the DICTOGRAPH-made ex· 

pre.ll,. for home ue b,. the maker. of world·tamou. Dicto,raph prod' 
uct-teDdard e ... r,.where for the IIDeI&, moet accurate aDd mOlt 

MultiYe lOuM·traDamlNloD aDd 10ud'lpeakID, deylc... No other or,aDi' 
.. UOD ID exilteDce h.. the flcllitlea, the .km. the ellperieDce of the Dido· 
",ph Productl Corporation for produclD' a perfed Loud Speaker. 

DIC'IOGRAPH Radio LOUD SPEAKER 
Yean of ellperlence ID produeiD' the maryeloull,. leDlitiYe "AcolliticoD" 

for the Deat, the Detecti ... Dictocraph aDd the Dictocraph S,.ltem of Loud· 
SpealdD, TelephoDea ha ... made poI.lble thle wODderful Radio Loud Speaker 
that reproducee eYer,. eOUlld_iD,iD'. IpeakIDI._ illitrumeDtal musl_ID 
cr,.atal-clear. natural tonu. full volume. and FREE FROM DISTORTION 
AND NOISE. 

The Dlctocraph Radio ·Loud Speaker cin. perfed reeultl with aD,. nc' 
uum tube re~elyin1r let. No alterationl; n~· extra batteries-you eimpl,. 
plu, ID aDd lilteD. The haDdlome appearaDDe of thil qualit,. iDltrumeDt 
harmoDlse. with aD,. home. 

A.k for FREE DEMONSTRATION of the Dictocraph Radio Loud Speaker 
at aD,. reUable radio Ihop. Get DICTOGBAPH qualit,. aDd It III Ine mODe,.. 

DICTOORAPH ll4dW HEAD SET 

99 

Price 

~20 
Coms.:.'ba. .. ith 6 {I. • ClOC'd 

The SIo.ndard oj the World 
The Dictocraph Radio Head Set hal .. tabUlhed a lteDd· 

ard of qualit,. ,mpollible to lecure ID aD,. other h.ad let. A beautiful ID.trumeDtl FIDel7 coDltructed, rlchl,. IIDilhed. 
Itl Ule OD ID,. receiylDg Ie&, cr,.ltel detector or yacaum BI,hl,. barDilhed. FreDch lacqaere4, eleyeD IDch &paD copper bell 
tube Impro .... receptloD Immeaeurabl,.. 8000 Ohml reo hon attached to die ealt black enamel toDe arm. IIDllhed with 
IlltaDce. Price. In-the belt Head Set ID the world. Dickel trimmlDp. CabiDet II x 5 IDche. b.... , iDche. hl,b, of 
Recularly farallbed a. StaDdard EqalpmeDt with the Lead· .01ld eboD,..ftDI.hed hardwood, mouDted UPOD rubber kDObl. hr. 
iD, RacelYiD, •• ta made. Dished complete with 5·ft. lIexlble cord. No utra batterl.1 r.· 

Dealen--Order \hroa,h JODI' Jobber or write tor _.. qulred. 
of auUlorlsed diat.ributoll. 

THE DICTOGRAPH PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
220 WEST 42d STREET 

!:;PUT MICA 
ZOIAPHRAGMS 

Ask your d .. ler 0 N 
or .. nd direct for YOU R 
free illuatratecl 
circular No. 22 PH 0 N E S 

UBERAL DISCOUNTS Eliminate 
to DEALERS ...... JOBBERS noi_ 

C.LEARER-BETTER-PURE TONE 
Immediate DeUywy 

RADIO MICA PRODUCTS CO. 
1M East 4Srd St., New York City 

V ARIABLE CONDENSERS 
PLA'l'BS 1/351" Weir ALt1JIDn1JI 

If In ,.oar oplDloD thi. coDdeDaer II Dol 
equal to the beat OD the market iD work, 
.... hlp. appaarADce ADd elllclauef. we wUl 
retaud your mODe,.. StroD,I,. ba,It.--Beaa· 
tllaI d_lp--Hl,h elllcl.Do,.. 

'1'J'po II Olu.vated 

,a plate · .001. ,a.50 

28 plate .0005. 12.75 

11 plate .00025. ,8 

8 plate Veraier. 

11.25 

MONTROSE 
Mfg. Co. 

1200 lIedtcn'd ·~"', Dept. p~ Brookl7Jl.1Il'. Y. 

(Bran cia •• in All Principal Citi •• ) NEW YORK CITY 
............................. 

SOMERVILLE 
TERMINAL 
INDICATORS 
4 FOR 25c 

"Slip under the binding 
post like a washer" 
Do away with engrav

ing and prevent mistakes 
in hooking up your panel. 

Stock readings are: 
ADtlDDa Lo·Voltll_ 
Oroand Input 
HI·Voltap+ Oatpu, 
HI·VoItII_ ~II' 
Lo-VoItap+ Modulation 

Alao Telephon. lack Indicator.
Detector Srd 8taa_lat StII_ 
O. W. 1[17-2Dd StII_Volce. 

SEND FOR CATALOG 
WESTERN JOBBERS WRITE 

SOlfRVlLlf OW INDlrATORS 
For 3/16, ~ in. sbaft. 

4 in. diameter ••••.••••.• $1.75 
3 ~ in. diameter.......... 1.00 
Knob only .••.••.•.••••• .60 

Poatpaid from 01 by retum 
mail, or from your local dealer. 

T IIu U Iht fim mttal dial 
coith fllUlgtd bob and has th, 
following t:ulusiv, atlvlUltag" 
"'" i".itatio,rI: 

Tbe knob is of real bakelite 
and will retain sbape and fiDiab. 

The dial il of bra... heavily 
plated witb real lilver and coat
ed with a Ipecial non-peeling 
lacquer, wbich preserves the lil
ver finish long after nickel dipped 
and "German" silver dials are 
mottled and tamisbed. 

The heavy bra .. buabinp and 
special metbod of asaembly as
sures a dial whicb runl true on 
the shaft. 

T b e surface finish permitl 
writing call letten on the lower 
calibration space. 

The dial is insulated from 
shaft busbing, and wben ground
ed acta as a sbield from ca
pacity effect from body. 
r"li" on th~ Original a"d B'II 

Somerville Dial 
Pointer-iDe 

Transparent ceUu
loid plate with black 
hair - line allows a 
yery accurate read-
109. 

SOMERVILLE RADIO LABORATORY 
NEW A.DDRESS 43 CORNHILL. BOSTON. MASS. ' 

Tell them that ·,.OU law it in RADIO 
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An Ideal Home Entertainer 
The Fada receiver, a result of the same perfection in design 
and construction that distinguiahes all Fada products, is gain
ing popularity as an ideal home entertainer. 

When it's radio time in your home, you can sit back in your 
favorite chair, among the family circle and command at your 
fingers' touch, the talent of such noted artists as May Peter
son, Percy Grainger, Mme. Margaret Namara, or Lydia 
Lipkowska. 

You marvel that their voices can come into your home with 
such depth of emotion and true personality. Music is an in
spiration to everyone, it goes to the very soul of things and 
brings joy and happiness to all. . 

With a Fada radio receiver music can be made part of your 
daily recreation. And after the musical program there is 
broadcaated a digest of important world events. You can, 
with a Fada receiver, literally keep a jump ahead of the head
lines in tomorrow's newspapers. 

Tlae new Fada handbook will be senf to 
you upon receipt of Sc. to COVer postage. 
It's a How-To -Do -It book and you should 
have it. 

FadA Receiver Detector and 
T,,'o Stage A,;;pli6er .. ... $80 .00 

Rheostat. . . . . ...... Now . 75 
Inductance S,,·itch . . . . . . . . . . 50 

Cry,tal Detector ... . 
Single Tube Socket .. 
Double Tube Socket 
Triple Tube Socket 

$ • 25 
1 .00 
.00 

. J .OO 

Get prices on other Fada equipment from your dealer or write us. 

Frank A. D. Andrea 
1581-F JEROME AVE. NEW YORK CITY 

RADIO for OCTOBER, 1922 

Interior view of Fada Receiver, Detector and 
Two Stage Amplifier 

44Let me send. YOU this 
· ro.d~ H~ndbook ."" 

Tell them that you a.w it in RADIO 



Remler No. 42 Bakelite 
Panel Plug 
Price 60c 

Remler No. 43 Bakelite 
Coupling Plug 

Price 90c 
Remler No. 46 Bakelite 

Coupling Plug 
Price $1.00 

Remler No. 44 Extension Handle 
This handle is used on the 1\0. 400 Coil Mounting and fits No. 43 and 46 
coupling plugs. The brass rod is nickel plated and fitted with moulded in
~ul~ting handle. Two hexagon nut.s provided for locking on plug. Length 
:> '~ • Pnce 30e 

Remler No. 400 3 Coil Mounting 
The Remler No. 400 3 Coil Mounting is 
specially designed for the Giblin-Remler 
I nductance Coils. but is equipped with 
standard coil plugs and permits the use of 
any standard inductance coil. Bakelite 
Panel and Base. Price $7.50. 

Specify Remler
It Radiates Quality 

The Remler All BAKELITE 3 coil 
mounting is undoubtedly the most efficient 
coil mounting on the market. The special 
shape of the Plugs .aUows a coupling range 
from zero to 90 degrees. The use of the 
long, insulated handles for adjusting coup
ling keeps the operator's hands away from 
the coils and minimizes body capacity ef
fects. 

For those who desire to build their own 
sets Remler high quality BAKELITE panel 
and coupling plugs and Extension Handles 
are sold unmounted as listen above. 

Send 10c for new 40-page Remler Catalogue just off press, containing circuit diagrams for 
Remler Apparatus and other useful information, including a table of inductance, capacity and 
wave length. 

REMLER RADIO MFG. COMPANY 
248 First Street, San Francisco, Cal. 154 W.o Lake Street, Chicago, III. 

:i 



A-P Variable Condensers 
" Y ou, filia l ('/wi("t'-'wily tlot your fi rst r' 

A '1"ality product . Panel type. PI3t es o f 
Nn. 20 heavy gauge alum.inurn . Plate scpo 
ar:lton gauKt.'d to !i.: of 1· 1000 of an inch, 
machine.- turned and nickel plated shaft. 
To" and bose of %·inch .h<d Bakelite lli
k eto. P rojecting sha fts supplied on rCtlU l'St. 

5 "llIte, 1I""rox . . 00015 mId . .. . , . S2.75 
7 p la te, a " " rox .. 0002 m Id . .. , . . 3 .00 

13 pla te. "p"rox . . 0003 5 mId . .. _ . . 3 .30 
2 3 p la te. a pv rox .. 0005 wId . ..• .. 3 .75 

A-P Audio 
Amplifying 

Frequency 
Transformer 

tlYollr fillal cllOiC'c- tuhy not yo ur fi rst '" 

T h(1 kind o f 1'rami!orme r you hav f' he~n 
walll inK- one that amp li fies ju!tt \\ ha l i t 
ret.~ el \· es 311d giv~s you lou d, pure. honest· 
to' Koodness tones without adding a racket 
of discords. By special A P proce •• thc 
co rC is constructed to reduce t he external 
magnetic effects which produce di~cord and 
distortion . .\mplifying coils have 19.000 
t\lrllti of \\ ire. filled with compound unrlcr 
w,clIum to p revent nu)isturc absorption . 
~Ietal parts, excel>t thc core, nickel plated. 
Price, $5. 

Writ ,· for complde catalog of A -P '''i'I'lics 
aud "aUll' oj ,,~are.rt ..-f .p dealer 

I n buy; '" a radio .u t look f or a trade 
mark tl.ntll " IlIslor)'-.i·P IS D IU o f the 
oldl'si trarle .symbols ill ra ei ,o . .'1 is t l, t" 
"allo"aJ staudard. no . ;or Ih,- qualltity o f 
s~tJ f'rodllc~d, bill fa,· ,11,,' qllalily. t" ~ 
dcpcII"abl/./y, alld the pafecl ",r/o rm 
QIIII' of ':t'try j'," braYlllg tillS symbell o f 
e,I'c,;IIl'I/(' £' . Tllere 'of all A·P sct f or 
c" '~ ry (,,,rtost". IVnle tU '''~ kind of 

St't Y OII ar ... IJl/er.·stC'd vr, a"d W~ tl',l1 
It'll Y O II 'h~ H~I1"l!st A·P deal", wlrt'rc 
YCI U may see il demo"slralcd. 

Type AR-2 Detector Receiver 
and 2-stage Amplifier-$135 

Lice"scd ""dcr Arllls/ro" s: U. S . Pate" t No. 1,113,149, October 6, lr;14, 
lo r amaltllr and txpenUie-tl /aJ use o nly. 

A rea l perfo rmer-a genuine A-P recei\'ing set incorporating 
thc famous Armstrong Regenerative Circuit for maximum 
effi ciency, and complete with an Audio Frequency Amplifier 
for secur ing vo lume for enter ta ining pa rties and friends . 
You will like this se t and en joy it. It is quickly and eas ily 
tuned. Recei\·cs eithe r loca l or <Ii s ta nt s ta t ions with equal 
faci lity. and Can be o pcrated with full efficiency on any 
wave leng th het ween 175 a nd 2,000 meters. Above all. vou 
can depen d upon getting rea l r(' ~ ult s in recetVlng either 
broadcast ed prog rams or spark s igna ls. "Your fi nal choice 
- why not your first?" Price, $135 f. o . h. San F rancisco. 
W rite fo r complete descriptio n a nd dealer's name. 

TYPE DR·6 
The !';'l11l C l{ rcf"i\er Detector dC'scrihrd 1h"v~ . lust :15 br-autifull" finished. 
and jut't 3!11 accurately cOllstrut tt'o. hut b"ilt In ~ mahog;my cahillet by it. 
s t"lf wi t hout the Audio frequency Amplifirr Tel'l11inal~ in the' rr3r to 
prt'serve till' attract i\"eness of the front. Prict'. S85 f. o. h. San Francisco. 

~f n n\1fn etured b y 0"r,1 Rnflio Laho rnt o dp'I . ~t o~kton. rztli fornin 
Atla.ltic·Pacific I~ adio 511pplil's (0 .. Sail Fr.i1l1ciscn-Solc Di~t r ibut ors 

nF4LFNS alld J()!lBERS 
U',;/,· if.,. nil " r O·O/,c rnli-:., c 

1IIl"rchandisinK /,1011 



This file including all text and images are from scans of a private 
personal collection and have been scanned for archival and research 
purposes . This file may be freely distributed. but not sold on ebay 
or on any commercial sites . catalogs. booths or kiosks . either as reprints 
or by electronic methods . This file may be downloaded without charge 
from the Radio Researchers Group website at http://www.otrr .org/ 

Please help in the preservation of old time radio by supporting legitimate 
organizations who strive to preserve and restore the programs and related 
information . 
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